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DEBATE
ON

BETWEEN

MR. JOHN walker; A MINISTER OF THE SECESSION,

AND

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,

U-ELD AT MOUXT-PLEASAXT, ON THE 19TH AND 20TH 5UNt^

1820, IN THE PRESENCE OF A VERY NUMEROUS ANI>

RESPECTABLE CONGREGATION.

TO fVHICH IS ^DDED A LARGE

APPBIVDIX.

BY ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.

"You make void the law of God by your traditions." "Teaching for doctrines tlie

f'ommandments of men." Jesus Christ.

"But when divers were hardened and believed not, but spake evil oi that way, before

the aiultitude, he (Paul) departed from amontf them, and separated the disciples, disputing
*ai!y in the school of one TjTannus, and this continued for the space of two years." »

^cts of .^stles, wx, 9, IQ.

SECOND EDITION ENLARGED,

With STRICTURES on THREE LETTERS respecting said Debate,

Published by Mr. Samuel Ralston, ^ Presbyteriautj Minister,

PITTSBURGH:
PUBLISHED BY EICHBAUM AND JOHNSTON—M.1I«{:ET STREET.



Dvitnct of Virginia, west of the ^Ueghcny Mountains, to wit:
BE IT REMEMBERED, that on the ninth day of August, in the 45th

T^ f,?S i"i"Pf"f""^" of the United States of Imericaf A.'CAMrBErL,

wW.?^ f
^'""^ ^^' deposited in tJas office tlie title of a book, tlie rightwhereot he claims as author, m the words foUowins-, to wit:

"c/2 Debate on Clvristian Baptism, between Mr. John Walker, a min-

''fj/nifil fa.*if**To'n^I"i*'^^'^?^o'''.
<^«^^ie",- held at Mount-Pleas-

ant, on the im and 20th Jtme, 1820, in the presence of a very mmurovsmid respectable congregation. To which is added, a large^ippendix.By Ji. Lamphell. Second edition enlarged, with Strictures on three let-
ters respecting said Debate, published by Mr. Samuel Ralston, a Presby-
tenan minister. ' ^
'You make void the law of God by your traditions.' 'Teachmz for doc-

L-rinesth^ commandments of men.'—Jesus Christ. But whin divers
^l^^^.^'^'^den^d and believed not,bvl spake evil ofthat way, before the
multitude, he {PauJ) departed from them and separated the disciples,
disputing daily inthe school of one Tyrannus, and this continued 6y
tJie space oftwo years.' Acts of Apostles, xix. 9, 10."

In conformity to the Act of Confess of the United States, entitled, «AnAct tor the encouragement of learning, by securing the conies of maps,
charts, and books, to the authors and proprietors of such copies, durin«^
the times therein inentioncd,' and also of the act, entiUed, 'An Act supple"
mentary to an act, entitled, Axi Act for the encouragement of learnine:, by se-
curing the copies of maps, charts and books, to the authors and proprietors
(A such copies durmg the times therein mentioned, and extending the bene-
ttthereot to the arts ofdesigning, engraving ar>d etcliing historical and
other prints.' . -

'^

E. B. JACKSON,
fSEA*} Clerk of the District of Virginia leest of t?ie

, . AUegheny Mountains.
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- TO THE

CITIZENS OF MOUNT-PLEASANT,

DISTINGUISHED FOR THE URBANITY OF THEIR MANNERS,

THEIR CIVIC VIRTUES, AND THEIR ATTACHMENT

TO THE PRINCIPLES OF CIVIL AND

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY,

THE FOLLOWING NARRATIVE

OF THE DEBATE RECENTLY HELD IN THEIR FLOURISHING

VILLAGE, IS HUMBLY DEDICATED

BY THE WRITER,

AS A SMALL EVIDENCE OF HIS GRATEFUL SENSE

OF THEIR KIND ATTENTION AND HOSPITALITY TOWARDS HIM,

WHILE ATTENDING THE ABOVE DEBATE.

THAT THEY MAY ALWAYS ENJOY THE BLESSINGS QF

CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY,

AND THE PRESENT AND FUTURE FELICITIES,

RESULTING FROM AN INTELLIGENT MIND, A WELL REGULATED AN©

SANCTIFIED LIFE,

IS THE ARDENT WISH OF,

THEIR HUMBLE SERVANT,

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.

July 1, 1820.



Ajj application being made to Mr. Pixdley, \\itlieut ef-

fect, to obtain a copy of tlie Rules to be observed dur-

ing the debate. I am obliged to publish the substance

of them from recollection.

RULES.

X Each speaker shall have the privilege of speaking 40 minutes Mitlio\it

interruption, if he think proper to use them all, if not, he is not bound t(i

speak so long.

2. Mr. Walker shall open the debate and Mr. Campbell shall close it.

3. The moderators are merely to keep order, not to pronounce judgment"

an the merits of the debate.

4. The proper subject of the ordinance of baptism, is first to be discussed

—then the mode of baptism.

5. This debate must be conducted with decorum, and all improper aUu-

.sions or passionate language guarded against.

6. The debate shaU be continued from day to day, until the people are

satisfied, or mitil the moderators lidnk that enough has been said on eaclj

f^pic ofdebate.
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IT is usual, and in niai^y instances necessaiy, that he who writes^
tniblic inspection and ediflcalion, first introduces his subject, and sometimes
himself, to Uie consideration of his readers, by a few preliminary obser-
vations. With this custom, I feel it my duty,' on the present occasion, to
comply. And in the first place, I would make mj- readers acquainted with
the causes, that led to the discussion which is committed to the following
pages.
A ?,Ir. John Birch, a Baptist minister, and the elder of a Bapdst church

whicli meets on Flat run, a few miles from Mount-Pleasant, during last
fall, baptized a more than usual number of professed believers. Mr.^John
"Wallicr found it his duty tojireach up infant Baptism, as an effectual mean
to prevent the prevalence of Baptist principles. On one of those occasions,
Mr. Birch accidentally heard Mr. Walker preach on this topic 5 and, hear-
ina: some quotations made by Mr. Walker, from Dr. Baldwin's Works,
%vjiich Mr. Birch thought irnfair, he took the libertj', after sermon, of asking
Mr. Walker, to what part of Mr. Baldwin's works he had referred. -This
gave rise to a short dispute, on the meaning of the quotation, and, after some-

to come forward to a public debate upon that topic. Mr. Birch accepted the
challenge, and immediatelj^ solicited my attendance. 1 hesitated for a little}

but my devotion to the cause of truth, and my being unwillqig even to ap-
pear, much more to feel, afraid or ashamed to defend the cause of truth,
overcame my natural^aversion to controvers}^, and finally determined me
to agree to rneet Mr. Walker, at the time and place above specified.

It is not to be expected that I could give, in detail, every word that was
spoken during the debate : nor would "this be profitable to the reader. If
this could be done, it would exhibit much vain repetition, and many little
things unconnected with the main subject ofdebate. The documents which
I possess, will however, authoiise me to sav, that a fair and full exhibidon of
all the arguments used on both sides, will he faithfully given; and, in many
instances, the precise words. I have been favored with the notes taken
by Salathiel Curtis, Esq. and with tboee taken by Mr. I'homas Campbell.
1 have also the minutes of JMr. Walker's arguments, which I noted down
for reply whilst he was speaking. From all which documents, together
with my own recollection, I hope and promise, to present to the public a cor~
re<it and satisfactory detail ofthe whole proceeding.

It may be naturally supposed, that as there were so many witnesses, xn&
from regions considerably remote, a regard to my oavti character, (were I
actuated by no higher motive) would induce me to give as accurate and as full
a detail as possible. If any person on the opposite side ofthe question, should
say that I have omitted some things, or given some imfair colorines, let him

u-nes

1*

remember that the press is open—let him come foward and shew "the public
any unfairness of which he may suppose me guilty. I pledge myself that^
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wLen I am convinced, I will confess my error. If he caunot, if iis co not

do this, let liim be silent, let him admit my statement and abide by the con-

sequences resulting therefrom.
Thei'e are partizans, on all sides, who w-ill ever have tlieir own way of

Itpre'senting matters. There are some, however, that are not enlisted un-

der the banners ofany party. From these, alas ! too g-enerally, the most cor-

rect testimony on subjects of dispute is to be obtained. I am happy to say,

that there was a considerable number of this class present at the late debate.

If any readers of the following sheets should complain that there is m.orc

recorded of what I have spoken upon the subject, than of the words of my
opponent, I would inform him, that there are sundry reasons why more of

what I have said should be recorded, than of the things spohen by him.

These will appear more obvious in the sequel. One, however, I shall men-
tion at present: I spoke lone^er, and rather faster than my opponent—neither

of us usually occupied the 40 minutes assigned us—but !,for certain reasons

which will be obvious in the detail, occupied, excepting in oi.e or two in-

stances, a greater portion of them than Mr. Walker. Besid iS the person

•who supports the negative of any question, has generally or^casion to speak

more than he who siipports the affirmative. To illustrate this, I would sup-

pose that A. undertakes to prove that the moon is made of green cheese 3 B.

undertakes to shew that it is aot. A. is called upon by B. to prove it. A.

then proceeds to prove it; and adduces, in suppoit of the affirmative, that as

the moon is obviously ofthe same size, the same shape, and the same color

—ergo, it is a green cheese. Now B. who supports the negative, will require

much longer time to open and expose the fallacy and sophistry of A's ar-

gument, than A. required to state it.

On my side, or rather the Baptist side, ofthe qiiestlon. there is nothing to

be proved. The Pedo-baptists themselves, admit that the Baptism v.liich

-^-e practice, is Chr?stian Baptism; they also maintain, that infant sprink-

ling is Christian Baptism ; this we deny. A Baptist can present, in live min-
utes, a Divine warrant, an express command, authorising his faith and prac-

tice; but, a Pedo-baptist requires days to prove his practice, and finally fails

in the attempt. When we argue, or reason with a Pedo-baptist, v:p have to

-wade through tliick and thin after him, to pull him out of the mire of his

€)vm argum.ents. In every interview with him, we are engaged, when Bap-
tism becomes the theme of discuj^sion, in exposing to him the sophistry of

his own reasonmg; not in proving oar own principles and praetlcc. We
only attempt to unloose the snares in which he has entangled himself; and
St is, usually, more easy to entangle, than to disentangle any sul^ject.

As there was a frequent recurrence to arguments, tha.t seemed to have
Ibeen obviously refuted; so the same arguments, sometimes in the same,
und sometimes in a new dress, were broiight forward. .Sometimes, at in-

tervals of hours, the same argument was resumed: v.hich would render
this record very confused and topsy-turvey, to take it up in this v/ay : some-
times five or six things would come together, in ahnost as many scntcnccFi.

^To instance this, I would mention, that the Covenant of Civcumci.uon, and
the arguments drawn therefrom, occupied three fourths of the whole time
of the "debate. Mr. Wallcer introduced this on Monday, in his very com-
mencement, and continued at it, now and then, until Tuesday at about 2
o'clock, P. M. 'Tis true, there was sundry otlier things mentioned during
ihis time; but the sweet theme and rallying point was the Covenarit of Cir-
cumcision. Perspicuity and precision, as well as time and edification, re-

auirc that I should bring together all tliat was said upon each topic, and let

it all make its appearance together, in one place.

I was considerably disappointed iu the temper and deportment of Mr.
Walker—He conducted himself in a nuich more gentlemanly manner than
I had anticipated; indeed, 1 had no sooiier arrived in ]Mount-Pleasaj>t, than
hints and insinuations were given, that an undue advanta^jc was to be ta-

ken by Mr. Walker. By letters, some of Avhich were anonymous, by eau-
tionsirom persons unknown, on all liands, I was informed, that I miglit ex-

fiect a complete brow-beatuig—All statements from strangers and ac;quain-

ajices, coucurrcd in this: that Mr. Walker had represented me as very
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irascible, and intended to throw me into a rage on fne first onset, and thus

triumph over me. In view of this, 1 understood the Seceders were elated,

in the hopes of a speedy Yic•tor5^ But I can exhibit the plan proposed, and

the feelings of the Seceders, much better, by transcribing one of those a-

nonymous epistles whiuli I received, by the hands of Judge Martin, from
some unknown person:

«J\If. Pleasant, June 16,1820.

« Sir—Although you are an entire stranger to the writer of this note,

yet he feels willing to apprise you of the advantage Mr. Walker designs

to take, in the proposed debate on the subject of Baptism. We are told, by
the friends of Mr. W. that he wUl have a decided advantage of Mr. Camp-
bell. They say that Mr. G. is very irritable and easily thrown oil' liis

guard, and that Mr. W. is cool and dispassionate, and will, at the onset, en-

deavor to irritate, by using such language as is peculiarly calculated to pro-

duce that effect. By these and similar "means, I presume that he and his

friends anticipate certain victory.

"And flirther—Mr. W. has, in a late public discourse, in which he par-

ticularly alluded to this subject, endeavoured to prepare the minds of the

people,"by la\dng dov/n certain rules as evidence of defeat, among which he
lays down this as an infallible criterion, viz. That whenever a man be-

gins to shev/ signs ofiiTJtation, they may take it for granted, that that man
feelshimself outdone, and vents liis spleen and chagrin by boisterous de-

clamatory language. Whether this kind of reasoning be correct or not, 1

.shall not pretend to decide 5 but hope, if you should be assailed in this way,
you will be extremely on your guard, and not suffer yourself to shew any
signs of hritation, even if you should be called sciolist, sophist, dogmatist,

liar, or any other opprobrious epithet whatever. I am this moment infor-

med, by a person in whom the greatest confidence can be placed, that in a
late conversation v,dth Mr. W. he informed liim, that he understood that

his opponent was very irascible, which would be all the better for him (to

lise his own words,) and for his part he was determined, let what would
come, to keep cool—and tliat he engaged he (his opponent) sliould not
want for provocation, if that was his disposition, kiv ccc. I feel no kind
of hostility to Mr. W. nor any other partiality to you, than to wish you
may notliave any undue advantage taken of you.

'' Therefore, arn yours,

'- FHILO-JUSTITIJE."

I would no-<v recall to mind the ad-.ice of an ancient patriarch: '-Let
not him that putleth on his armour, boast as he that taketh it off."

What diverted Mr. "WaEier from this plan, I knov.' not, unless that he
found, from an interview wiih me, of more than an hour, previous to the
commencement, that I was not so irritable as he had anticipated. Be this

as it may, he behaved well, and the debate closed v.ith as much coolness
and moderation, as had distinguished every period of its progress.

The debate was closed by myself: but, after I sat down, Mr. Samuel
Findley, by an injudiinous and unbecoming 3,ddress, contrary to the rules

by which he, as one of the moderators, should have been governed, produ-
ced an unpleasant excitement in the congregation. But as the public obvi-

ously and emphatically expressed their disapprobation of it, I feel no desire,

by ammute statement, to perpetuate the remembrance of it.

I would repeat it, again, that Mr. Walker conducted his part of the de-
bate, in a manner honorable to himself as a man: he failed in the support of
his cause, only, because it was not tenable, or, in other words, because it was
a bad one.
As I knew my Pedo-baptist friends were sometimes accustomed to ap-

peal to ancient lahguages and different versons of the Scriptures, as well as
to Ecclesiastical History, I went forward duly prepared to meet them on
those grounds. I wish, however, to observe, that the common version cfthe
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Scriptures, is sufllcjcnt to establish the truth of the Bapti.^t views, indepen-
dent ofany other autliorities. They receive, hoAvever, additional e\^dence
in tlieir taVor, from every fiir appeal to ancient lang;ua2:es and Ecclesiasti-
cal History. I took the" following- books, not to establish our cause, but
to shew the nakedness of my opponent's: they are authorities of the most
unexceptionable cliaracter, as they were written bv authors, who either liv-

ed before the controversy on Baptism, or, with tlio exception of one, they
were Avritten by tlicse v. ho practised Infant Baptism.
In the department of 1', jclcsiastical" History, 1 took with mc the followina:

:

^- The Geniiine Epistles of the A})ostolical Eathcrs, S. Barnabas, Paul's
companion in travel, S. Ignatius, S. C4ement, S. Polycarp, and the Shep-
herd of Hernias; bein^ a complete collection ofthe most primitive antiqui-
ty, for about 150 years after Christ: translated from the oripnal Greek, by
William Lord, bishop of Lincoln, (a Pedo-baptist.) London printed, 1710.''

Eusebius' Ecclesiastical History, in on. volume folio. This is the most
ancient ecclesiastical history in the world. The title of it is as fallows:
* The history ofthe Clmrch, from our Lord's incarnation to the 12th year
of the emperor Mauricius Tiberius, or the year of Christ 594—as it was
written in the Greek by Eusebius PamphUus, bishop of Caesarea, in Pal-
estine; Socrates Scliolasticus, native of Constantinople; and Evasrrius
Scholasticus, born afc Epiphania, in Syria Secunda; translated and pub-
lished at Paris, in the years 1659, I668,"and 1673. 1 ,ondon printed, 1709."

Also, a History of Ecclesiastical Writers, containing^ an account of the
lives and writings ofthe primitive Fathers, an abridgment of other works,
their various editions, and censures, determining the'genuine and spurious.
Also, a Compendious Account of the Councils, written in French, b^
Lewis EUies Da Pin, Doctor of the Sorbon, and Regius Professor of Di-
vinitjr at Paris. Dublin printed, 1723. (In 3 vols, folio.)

From these authorities, modern historians, such as Mosheim and Miller,
have extracted si*ch parts as they deemed expedient. In connection with
the above, to meet any thing w-ritten by a partizan on die opposite
side, I look Robinson's History of Baptism.
As authorif^ies in tiie Greelc language, I took with me, Stcdcii Clavis-,

Scapula the fatlier of all th.c modern fereek Lexicons, and Parkhurst. The
above three Lexicons are, with Screvelius, which 1 also used, the best,

most approved, and most authoritative in the world. Along with these, I

had v/itn me a Greek, a Latin, and a French version of the" New Testa-
ment—Dr. George Campbell's Translation ofthe Four Gospels; his Dis-
sertations and Critical Notes; witli sundry other books ofminor importance.
From these, and several others too ponderous to carry, I found myself able,

satisfactorily to demonstrate the fallacy of Jdl arguments deduced from
Greek, Latin, Ecclesiastical History, and Tradition.
But, as frequent references shall bcuiade to them in the debate, I forbear

to insist any further, at present, on the merits oi' these autiioriiics. There
•is no man versant in Ecclesiastical Antitiuity, and ancient languages, that
dare, or that will, call in question the autliority of tliese writers. On those
subjects on whicii I appeal to them.
With regard to the style in which this debate meets the public eye—be-

ing a narrative ofextemporaneous eifusions, it cannot be expected to pos-
sess either the elegance of diction, or the neatness of method, that should
characterize a calm and deliberate composition. Besides, my time being
engrossed in the arduous and constant duties of an extensive Seminary, I
have not leisure to transcribe it even once. It must meet the public eye, in

the plain garb in wliich it first flows from my pen; hoping, however, that

it may lie sufficiently intelligible, I himiGly submit it williout further

apolog}-.
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ON

CHRISTIAN BAPTISM.

AS Mr. Walker gave the challenge, it became his

fluty to open the debate. This gave him the liberty of

beginning at what part of the subject he pleased : and of

following any method he might have previously adopted.

It also imposed upon me the necessity of following his

method, and confined me to make replies to such argu-

ments as he thought proper to introduce.

Mr. Walker commenced as follows :—My friends—

T

don't intend to speak long at one time, perhaps not more
than five or ten minutes, and will therefore come to thg

point at once: I maintain that Baptism came in the room
of Circumcision—That the covenant on which the Jewish
Church was built, and to which Circumcision is the seal, is

the same with the covenant on which the Christian Church
is built, and to which Baptism is the seal—That the Jews
and the Christians are the same body politic, under the

same lawgiver and husband ; hence the Jews were called

the congregation of the Lord—and the bridegroom of the

Church says, "My love, my undefiled is one"—conse-
quently the infants of believers have a right to Baptisia.

To which I replied as follows:—Friends and fellow

citizens—I arise to address you on this occasion, with
some degree of diffidence, but with much satisfaction: I
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am diffident when I consider iiow inexperienced I am in

this mode of defending truth; but pleased, very much
j)leased, with the opportunity I now have of opposing error,

and of vindicating truth, in the presence of so many and
sa respectable auditors. I am aware of the peculiar diffi-

culties which attend every attempt to exhibit unpopular
truths, in the face of popular errors. We are all the sub-

jects of passions and of prejudices. It is hard to obtain

a momentary triumph over either of them, but much more
difficult to gain a complete victory over both. The only re-

quest I have to make, as, indeed, it is all I could reasonably
expectofyou,is,that you would exercise your patience and.

your impartialit}-. The subjects which are this day to be
discussed, are interesting to us all. They are not the tran-

sient and fleeting concerns of this mortal state. They
have an important bearing on an endless futurity. They
affect our present peace of mind, and our future felicity.

When I first heard that Mr. Walker had challenged the

Baptist denomination, to prove to any minister of that

denomination, that the sprinkling of an infant was a Divine
Ordinance; although I admired his temerity, I was much
gratified with the proposition. The man who comes for-

ward publicly, to avow his sentiments, and to give his

antagonist an opportunity of disputing them, face to face,

in the presence of the public ; in so far he merits my ap-

probation. I never wish to adopt an opinion, or embrace
an article of faith, that I would fear or blush to avow and
maintain, in the presence of the world. "He that doeth

truth," said the ?4essiah, " cometh to the light that his

deeds may be made manifest that they are wrought in God.

But he that doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh to

the light, lest his deeds should be reproved."

The doctrine of Baptism is a topic, which very much
agitates the religious public of this generation. The vast

additions made to the Baptist denomination, both in Eu-
rope and America, have greatly alarmed the Pedo-baptists

on both sides of the Atlantic. Even some of themselves

have affirmed, that unless some effectual check be put to

the prevalence of these sentiments, they will, in less than

half a century, universally prevail.

Although there is no doctrine more plainly taught in the

New Testament, than the doctrine of Baptism, yet there

are many professors of Christianity, at this day, and no

doubt some in this assembly, labouring under conscienti-
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0U9 etnbafrassments on this subject. To such, it is presumed,
and fondly hoped, this debate may be of considerable ad-

vantage. And if there be any doctrine or practice of
Christianity that may be lawfully the subject of such a
discussion, I know of none more deserving the attention

of the religious community than a debate on Christian

Baptism. But why should I hesitate on the lawfulness of

thus vindicating truth and opposing error ? Did not tlie

great apostle Paul, thus publicly dispute with the Jews and
Greeks—with the leaders in philosophy and religion of

his time? Yes; he publicly disputed with the Epicureans,
the Stoics, the Jewish priests, the Roman orators, and
openly refuted them. Nay, he disputed publicly in the
school of one Tyrannus, two entire years, with all that
came anto him. The Messiah himseff, publicly disputed
with the Pharisees and the Sadducees—the priests and
rulers of the people. And by public disputation did Mar-
tin Luther, the celebrated reformer, wage war with the
whole learning and see of Rome. By these means he
begun and carried on the reformation—thus the poet sings;

—;—»—Go, bid Alcides know,
His club, as Luther's tongue, gave no such blow.

Heaven has stamped its probatum est, upon this method
of maintaining truth.

I stand upon quite a different footing from my opponent.
I once thought as he thinks now. I was brought up in the
strictest sect of Presbyterian religion, and had an implicit
confidence in infant baptism, received by tradition from
my forefathers. My change of principles has not been
conducive to my worldly fame nor worldly interest. If
I err, my error is both unprofitable and dishonorable in
the region of my operations. If my opponent errs, his
error is profitable and honorable. On this ground, then, I
conceive myself much more open to conviction than he
can be. I know his temptations, for I have felt the same.
I would in one point of view, be very glad to see as he
sees, could conscience acquiesce. I judge him not ; I speak
from my own experience. " If, (says the Redeemer,) thine
eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of light"—

a

single eye is of essential importance to a clear and full
perception of Divine truth. These things premised, I pro-
ceed to consider the argument my opponent has submitted.
He has commenced with the trite, worn out argument,

that ha» been mii*y thousand times presented in support
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of his cause, and as many thousand times refuted. I can*
not persuade myself to believe, that they who affirm that

Baptism came in the room of circumcision, really think so :

for, if they thought so, they would certainly act more con-
sistently than they do; that is, they would baptize none
but males, the Jews circumcised none but males ; they
would baptize precisely opon the eighth day ; for the Jews
circumcised on the eighth day. They would baptize all

the slaves or servants that the master of a household pos-

sessed, upon his faith, for the Jews circumcised all their

slaves, all born in their house or bought with their mo-
ney, on the footing of their covenant relation to Abraham.
They would not confine the administration of Baptism
to the clerical order, for men and women circumcised their

own children. They would not confine Baptism to the

infants of professed believers only, for the most wicked of

the Jews had the same privileges with regard to circumci-

sion, that the most faithful of their nation had. I have now
specified five things in their practice, which differ from the

practice of circumcision amongst the Jews. Why then does
my opponent say that circumcision was done away, and
that Baptism came in the room of it? Does he put Baptism
in the room of it? Most assuredly he does not. Why then

contend for any thing in principle and give it up in practice?

I cannot, then, think that he and many others who practise

the same way, really believe their own doctrine.

I will now^um up, in a few words, seven respects in

%vhich Baptism differs from circumcision, and thus give

my opponent an opportunity of replying to them all toge-

ther. Baptism differs from circumcision: first, in the sex

of its subjects—men and women were baptized—malesi,

only were circumcised. Secondly: it differs from circum-

cision in the age of its subjects—Baptism has no age specifi-

ed for any of its subjeds. In the third place: Baptism dif-

fers from circumcision in the prerequisites required to a

participation in the ordinance : circumcision required only

carnal descent fi om Abraham, or covenant relation to A-

braham—but baptism requires no carnal relation to Abra-

ham, it requires simply faith in Christ as its sole prerequi-

site—" If thou believest with all thine heart thou mayest"

—

no faith was required as a sine qua non to circumcision

—

but the New Testament presents faith, as a sine qua non

to Baptism ; Acts viii. S7. In the fourth place: Baptism

differs from circumcision iu the character of its adminis-
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€fatc«'5 parents, relatives, or civil officers, peifbrmed the rite

of circimicisiori—thus Zifjporah circumcised the son of
Moses, Ex. iv. 25. Joshua circumcised the Jews, Jos. v. 3,

Baptism is an ordinance connected with the ministry of
Jesus Christ, and in the commissiim given to the Apostles,

Math, xxviii. at the close, it is connected with teaching and
preaching. In the fifth place: Baptism diflf^^fs from cir-

cumcision in its emblematical import—Baptism is emble-
matical of our death unto sin, our burial with Christ, and
our resurrection with him unto newness of life—Rom. vi.

3,4; Col. ii. 12. Circumcision was a sign of the separ-

ation of the Jews from all the human family, and it was a
ty\ie of the deafeli or circumcision of Christ—Col. ii. 11.

Biptism, in the sixth place, differs from circumcision, in

the part of the system that was the subject of the operation ;

Pedo baptists apply water to the face ; surely they do not
suppose that the Jews circumcised in ihe face— Baptists

apply water to the whole person—neither Baptists nor
Pedo-baptists apply Baptism to the precise part affected

in the rite of circumcision. In the seventh place: Baptism
differs from circumcision in the blessings it conveys—cir-

cumcision conveyed no spiritual blessings—Baptism con-
veys no temporal, but spiritual blessings—Baptism is con-
nected with the promise of the remission of sins, and the

sift of the holy spirit—circumcision had the promise of

Canaan's land, and a numerous family, as its peculiar bles-

sings. When Mr. Walker shall have shewn how these

things can differ in so many respects, and yet be the same
Seals of the same covenant, or the latter a substitute for

the former, I will then propose other differences betweea
Baptism and circumcision—until then, these will suffice.

With regard to what he has asserted, concerning the
covenants beins: the same, I am authorised from the Old
Testament and New, to affirm that they are not ; often have
I seen Pedo-baptist writers assume this as a fundamental
axiom of all their reasoning; as if it had been granted by
the Baptists. Peter Edwards is distinguished amongst
sophists, for such assertions ; I am sorry that my opponent
seems to follow him too closely. On what grounds does
my opponent affirm that these covenants are the same, that
is, what he calls the covenant of grace, or I, the new cov-
enant, and the covenant of circumcision. Do we not read
that there were different covenants made with Abraham ?

One called by Stephen, the proto-martyr, the coveDantof
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•circumcision ; and one called by Paul, in his epistles to

to the Galatians, " the covenant confirmed before of God
in Christ, which was 430 years before the giving of the

]aw"—Why then call these two the same—the one reveal-

ed to Abraham when 75 years old, departing from Haran^
Gen. xii. 3, 430 years before the giving of the law ; the other

made with Abraham when 99 or a 100 years old. Gen. xvii.

called the covenant cf circumcision ? Why, I say, call these

two, the Abrahamic covenant ? And why say that these

two are the same with that covenant on which the church

of Christ is built ? Allowing my opponent to reply to what
I have already said, particularly to the seven peculiarities

in which Baptism and circumcision difter—also to state

more fully his views on these covenants, I sit down.

Mr. W. then proceeded as follows :—My opponent has

made you a long speech—i don't intend to make long

speeches, I keep to the point. He has mentioned certain

respects in which circumcision difters from Baptism, lliese

Iconsider of little consequence. With regard to what he

has said concerning the difference of sex, I would observe

that Christ has a right to alter or add^as he pleases ; we are

jiot to suggest to him who is, or who is not, to be added to his

church; he has rather enlarged than diminished our privi-

leges under the New Testament dispensation. Besides, I

consider that the covenants under which the Jewish and
Christian churches exist, may be assimilated to a bond,

which, the addition of a few names does not invalidate.

The addition of a rite does not destroy the nature of that

rite. If there are thousands of names added to a bond,

it does not destroy the nature of the bond. Again, a> to

the age at which Baptism is to be administered, I would
say to parents, baptize your children as soon as you
can. The reason why the Jews were not to circumcise

till the eighth day, was that, accordin>;^ to the law, the

Jewish mother was unclean seven days after the child

was born, and could not accompany it to the sanctu-

ary, until she was considered clean according to the law.

There is none of that uncleanness now, tlierefore I would
say, baptize tlie child as soon as you can. Ajjain, we read

that the Jews were not confined to theei^iith day, for they

did not circumcise tlieir children always at that a::^e. We
read in Jusl-na, that all that wtMv born in the w Idi'rness

were not circumcised until Joshua did it. So that for for-.
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ty years circunrcision was not practised on the eighth day
—I gva.nt that Zipporah circumcised her own son, but min-
isters of the gospel are to baptize. Ministers, only, are to

administer sealing ordinances. I affirm that circumcisoa

and Baptism confer the same, or are seals of the same bles*

sillies. It is obvious that circumcision sealed spiritual bles-

sings to \braham, foi-, saith Paul, Rom. iv. 11, and he re-

ceived the S'ign of circumcision, a seal of the righteousness

of that faith, which he had yet being uncircumcised—cir-

cumcision was then to Abraham a seal of saving faith—cir-

cumcision confirmed temporal and spiritual blessings, and
Baptism confii n^s both temporal and spiritual blessings-

all our temporal as well as our spiritual blessings come
throuo;h the righteousness of Jesus Christ—as the sub-

stance of Abraham's faith was the same as ours, and as cir-

cumcision was a sis:n and seal of it, so Baptism is a sign

of the same blessings^.

Now, that the Jews and the Christians are the same
body politic, and that the covenants are the same, appears
from Rom. xi. 17, "And if some of tiie branches be broken
off, and thou beins; a wild olive tree, were grafted in among
them, and, with them, partakest of the root and fatness of
the olive tree;" from this text it appears obvious, that the

Christians were graft?ed in among the Jews, into the same
stock and root—now grafting does not alter the nature of

the tree into which the branches are ingrafted ; consequent*
ly the Jews and Christians are the same body politic. The
covenants are the same, and Baptism came in the room of
circumcision—^ee Gen. xvii. and Gal. iii.

—"My love, ray

undefiled is one." As to the covenants that we have heard
of, I consider that the covenant of grace was that cove-

nant to which circumcision was a seal. That the Abra-
hamic covenant was the covenant of grace, cannot, I think,

be denied, seeing it sealed spiritual blessings ; therefore

I consider these objections of my opponent of no conse-

quence, nor do they invalidate what I have already said,

that infant membership was instituted in the church-
that infants had once a right to it, and this right has never
been taken away, but by the Baptists. &* -.•

To which I then rejoined:—My antagonist has attempt- %
ed to remove some of those objections which I have made
to his assumption "that Baptism came in the room of cir-

cumcision." Some of those differences he has not touched,

and with what success he has attempted others you will
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immediately see. In tlie first place, uitli reg:ar(] to the cx:-

tending Baptism to females contrary to the use of ciicum-

oision. This embcinassinent to his system, he would re^

move by assertins:, Avithout evidence or proof, that our

privileges are greater now tlian formerly, and consequent-

ly Baptism should be extended to females. We Baptists

afBrm that females have aright to Baptism, because \vc are

positively informed in the New Testament, that men and
women were baptized—but upon the hypothesis of its

.coming in the room of circumcision, there is no rigi»t for

female Baptism. To tell us that our privilege^ are now
enlarged, is poor logic to prove any proposition—it proves

too much, if there be no speciiication of those items iR

which our privileges are enlarged, upon this principle

\ve might innovate without end ; and if any person nsked

ts why, v/e might ti'll them. Our privileges are now en-

J/irged. What my opponent means by this bond, I do not

JFightly understand—who are ll>e coniracting ];arties, and
what are its specifications, and what is the meaning of ad-

ding names to it?

With regard to the embarrassment arising; from tlie age

of the subjects of circuntcision, my o})p<)nent comes off by
saying, tl.atthe uncleanncss of t!ie mother pO'/iponed it to

the e'.ghth day—t'nat up.on the ei^ii'.h day she might ap-

proach the sanctuar}'. To shew you the fallacy of this

come off", I shall read you the verse to which he alludes:

Leviticus xii. £-4, " if a woman have borne a man child,

i.he s'nall be unclean seven days, according -<> the days of

the sepasatioii of her infi'mity, and on the eighth day, the

flesh of his forcJcin shall be cut (jff, and slie shall then

continue in the blood of her purifying thirty-Hiree days,

she shall touch no hallowed thinjr, nor c(^vie into the sanc^

iuarijy until the days of her purifyiiig be ended." This is

a flat contradiction of my orponent's view:*.—but i would
add that circumcision wasfixtni upon the eig^ith day, 400 i

years before lerral uncleann«^ss was instituted. And with,

regard to their riot circumcising on th.e eighth day, for furty

years, while travelling to Canaan, it is noticing to the puj-

pose, for this plain reason, that circumcision, during this •

period, was entirely given up. It was perforuicd at iio 9ge
—Josh. ¥. 5, "AH the people that v. ere born in the wilder-

ness, by the way, as thev came forth out of Egypt, them they

had not circumcised." During their peregrinations, tliey

could not, in consequence of the pain attending thi= rite, at-
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tend to it. But this (ioes not prove that they might, with
impunity, have at any time postponed it to the sixteenth,

twentieth, or sixtieth day. We find that, in the most cor-

rupt state of the Jews, they kept this ordinance pure. In
the days of John the Baptist and the Messiah, it was punc-
tually performed upon the eis,hth day.

There are four of the embarrassments I proposed, Mr.
AValker has not attempted to remove ; the difference of the

administrators—the ditference of the prerequisites to

these ordinances—the difference in the part of the body
affected by the rite, and the difference in their emblemati-

cal import. In relation to the blessings sealed or convey-
ed in these ordinances, he asserts that they are the same

—

alike temporal and spiritual ; this I confidently deny.
Circumcision conveyed only temporal blessings to the

Jews. It guaranteed that they should be a numerous and
powerful people, that God would be their king, and that

they would individually have an inheritance in the land of

Canaan : but Baptism promises the remission of sins, and
the gift of the Holy Sj)irit; this did not circumcision. Mr.
W. refers to Rom. iv. to shew that it v/as a sign and seal

of spiritual blessings ; but the apostle's object in that chap-

ter was entirely different—his object was to shew that

men are justified by faith without w^oi-^s. It is always un-
fair reasoning to use argument^: for another purpose, or for

any purpose, contrary to the design of the writer, and the

scope of his reasoning. Paul was shewinsr, that even A-
braham, the father of the faith.ful, received the promise of

all spiritual blessings previous to his circumcision ; yea,

twenty-five years before he was circumcised—and that

"Circumcision was a sign and seal of that righteousness,

which he had yet being uncircumcised." Now, I know of

no passage more obviously against my opponent, for it goes
to shew, that circumcision was to Abraham what it never
was, nor could be, to any of his posterity. Will my op-
ponent say that circumcision was to Ishmael, to Isaac, or
to any of the infant offspring of Abraham, what it was to

him ? Was it a sign and seal to Isaac, or to Ishmael, of a
righteousness which they previously possessed r The only
fair and unexceptionable interpretation .of this passage is,

that Abraham believed God, and it was accounted to him
righteousness: this happened. Gen. xii. 3, when he wa»
75 years old. His being marked out by circumcision as

the fatlier of the promised seed, was to liim a sign or to»
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ken ; aiul a seal cr confirtr.ation, that his faith \vas appro-

ved of God; and it is to this day a sign or token to all

tlie world that his faith was appioved, and that he was jus-

tified by it, insomuch as he was thereby made the father

of the promised seed, and the father of all them that ever

after inherit the same faith. But to say that it was to all

tlie circumcised the same, or to one of them the same, he
only excepted, is destitute of ail proof, and contradictory

to fact—It is a sophism of the first magnitude— It is draw-
ing a general conclusion from a particular premise. Sup-
pose I should say that because this 19th of June is a clear

day, and the wind north-west, th.at every 19th of June till

the world shall end, shall be a clear day, and the wind
shall be north-west—who would not discover the sophistry

of my reasoning ? As sophistical is the reasoning of my op-

ponent. Again, it is entirely contrary to fact. W'as cii-

cumcision a seal of spiritual blessings to Ishmael, to Ko-
rah, Dathan, and Abiram? Was it to Nadab and Abihu?
Was it to Saul ? Was it to the Jews that crucified the Mes-
siah?—Yet they were all the apparent and the proper sub-

jects of it. What circumcision was to one of Abraham's
seed, it was to all his seed—according to the covenant
made Vv'ithhim, Gen. xvii.it secured temporal blessings to

them all. There is also another difference betwixt the

import of circumcision to Abraham and his seed. To A-
braham it secured that his seed should positively inherit

that land, and that according to the tenor of that covenant,
*'God would be their God." But it did not positively se-

cure to all. the circumcised even this; but only ])rovisi0ii»

ally, for many of them might die the day after they were
circumcised and never inherit any of its temporal bles-

sings ; besides many of them might live and break that

covenant, and thcrefoie forfeit the enjoyment of its bles-

sings, and many of ihem did so. So that it was only pro-

visionally a ^eal to any of the seed of Abraham, when thej
received it ; but to Abraham it was a positive confirmation

that hi^ seed would inherit those temporal blessings. But
Baptism secures to all its proper subjects, the promise of
all spiritual blessings from the moment they receive it.

This is another diftVience, and [ now call it the eighth dif-

ference betwixt circumcision and Baj)tism.

It appears to me a gross departure from analogy, from
the meaning of Jewish )i(es, and from matter of fact, ta

say "that Jiaptiim came in the room of circumcision.*
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The sacred j;<^viptures do not, as far as I can understand
them, everiead us to think that one rite came in the room
of anotb«r ; but they teach us that Christ came in the room
ofaU Jewish rites—he is our passover, our circumcision and
oar sacrifice. *' In whom we aie circumcised with the cir-

cumcision made without hands

—

by the circumcision of
Christ," Col. ii. Christ is the substance of all rites and
emblems: he is the great antitype of all Jewish types.

f I would also ask ray opponent—If Baptism canie in the

'room of circumcision, why were so many thousands of the
Jews baptized who had previously been circumcised r This,
en the principles of my opponent, \vas a mere tautology.

If Baptism and circumcision are alike, the same seals of
the same covenant, why administer both to the same sub-
jects.'* Three thousand, on the day of Pentecost, were bap-
tized, or, in the language of my opponent, they were seal-

ed into the covenant of grace, into which they had been
sealed when ei^ht days old. Upon the same principle, if all

the Jews had lived to that time, and believed, tliey would
all have been baptized. AA'hat would have come of their

circumci^^ion then? «

With regard to the "covenant of circumcision,** and
the "covenant confirmed of God in Christ," the latter be-

ing revealed to Abraham 25 years before the former was
made wirii him, and the latter being 430 years before the

giving of the law—my opponent appears not to understand
this difterence; it appears it has never entered into Ids-

views, upon this topic; and so far as I can judge from ap-

pearance, it is a strange and a new thing to him: I will

therefore be at a little pains to state it more fully.

Gen. xii. S—"In thy seed shall all the families of the

earth he blessed," is what Paul, Gal. iii. 8, calls the gos-

pel; and, in the seventeenth verse, he calls it the cov-

enant confirmed before of God in Christ, 430 years before

the giving of the law. The eighth verse reads thus :,
" And

the scripture, foreseeing that God would justify the hea-

then through faith, preached before the Gospel unto Abra-
ham, saying, in thee shall all nations be blessed."—Now,
this is what my opponent cells the covenant ofgrace; but
as I prefer scripture names where they can be obtained, I

choose rather, with the apostle, to call it * the covenant
confirmed of God in Christ,* or * the new covenant,' or * the

Gospel.' This, then, is a^ distinct from that cov^feflflnt to

^hich circumcision was attached, as any two things in the
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Bible. The covenant of circumcision was r.ot made until

£5 years after, until Abraham was 99 or 100 years oldr—

Gen.xvii. Howtlicn iny opponent, and Peter Edwards and
his followers, can call these two one, an<l argue from ihem
as one and the same, is a blunder that is too glaring \a

this enlightened age. Paul calls them "the covenants of

promise," he uses the plural; they call them the covenant

of grace, making them singular. Whatever the apostle

calls them, he preserves the same number—"To whom,**

says he, "pertain the covenants of promise"-^again, "To
Abraham and his seed were \\\q jtromises made." On these

two covenants, which are of such ancient date, are the two
dispensations founded; the Jewish and the Christian.

On the covenant of circumcision was predicated the

national or Sinai covenant, which erected the seed of A-
braham into a typically holy nation, by which they were
said to be married to the Lord. This Sinai covenant, was
made 405 years after the covenant of circumcision—see

Exodus xix. compared with Heb. viii.

On the covenant confirmed before of God in Christ, 430
years before the giving of the law, was predicated the New
Testament, which presents a new and full exhibition of

divine mercy, extending to the Gentiles also ; by means
of which the spiritual seed of Abraham are associated into

a new and spiiitual relation called the church of Christ.

[On these two covenants I intend to enlarge more fully in

the appendix.]

If my opponent rightly appreciated the difference be-

twixt these two covenants, and understood the important
place they hold through the whole Bible, he would forever

abandon all ar«i;uments drawn from the covenant of circum-

cision to prove Infint Baptism.

When I hear any Pedo-baptist pleading for the Baptism
of infants upon the footing of the faith of the parents, that

is on the footing cf carnal generation ; it brings to my re-

collection the reply that John the Baptist made to the Jews
who solicited Baptism, upon the footing of the faith of their

great, great, great, many times great, grandfather, Abra-
ham. They were as confident of the validity of their

claims, as any modern Pedo-baptist; they came forw\ard

with an ostentatious parade of hereditary excellence—
"We have Abraham to our father," was their cogent argu-

ment; how did John receive it? "O generation of vipers!

Who hath warned you to flee from the wrath to come ?
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Bring fortk fruits meet for repentance—think not to say

within yourselves, * we have Abraham to our father'—

I

say unto you, God is able ©f these stones to raise up chil-

dren unto Abraham." In this transaction, methinks I see

the arguments of my opponent drawn from covenant rela-

tion to Abraham, or from circumcision, fully exposed, and
perfectly refuted.

Before 1 sit down, I would express rny fears that too

large a portion of our time will be spent on the Abrahamic
covenants, and that other important matters will be push-

ed out of viev/. In the mean time, I would remind Mr.
"Walker, that the seven points submitted to his consider-

ation, yet remain unanswered. [ would entreat him to

try them a. second time—they yet remain with rather ad-

ditional force against him.

Mr. Walker then arose, and spoke to the following

effect:—This bond, which I used as an illustration of my
views, Mr. C. seems not to comprehend. I will endeavor

to make it more plain to him. A bond is a contract be-

twixt two parties; so is a covenant. Now, as I have al-

ready said, the covenant which had circumcision as its seal,

is the same as the new covenant or covenant of grace.

And, as infants were once entitled to church membership
Under this covenant, so they are yet. The adding of many
names to a covenantor bond, does not alter the nature of

the transaction; it merely interests them in the things

promised or specified in the bond, the bond remains the

same.
He has said we live under a new dispensation, and on

this he lays great stress. He should know, that this new
dispensation is only a rjgw form of the old one, or a new
exhibition of ils substance. The difference betwixt the old

and the new, is far from so important and so great, as my
opponent seems to think. All things are substantially

the same under both. Do we not see from the apostle's

reasoning, in the 11th to the Romans, that he considered

the Jews and Christians as the same body politic? My op-

ponent has not attended to what I have said on this chap-

ter. He seems afraid to meddle with tiiis ch.apter—it is

so decitledly against his views. In it, the apostle sheMS-

that the Jewish church was not dissolved, that the Gen-
tiles were merely received into it. The Gentiles were in-

corporated with the Jev. s, and became one body with them

;
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they were, in one word, biought into the Jewish church*

Into this church circumcision was once the door, by it in-

fants once entered in. Baptism is now the doiif, and by
it infants now enter in. If, tlien, I can make this appear—
if I can shew that the apostle considered them tlie same
church, and that infant membership was never taken away
—I say, if these thinj^s can be established, the Divine ri»ht

of infants to Baptism is established, notwithstanding all

that my opponent has said concerning the difterences be-

tween circumcision and B.iptism. Let us now hear the

apostle, Rom. xi. 17, " Aiid ifsume of the branches be bro-

ken off, and thou being a wild olive tree were grafted in

among them, and v^ith them partakest of the root and fat-

ness of the olive tree," ver^e 24—" For if thou wert cut

out of the olive tree, which is wild by naiure, and were
graffed contrary to nature, into a good olive tree, how much
more shall these, which be the natural branches be grafted

into their own olive tree.^" I» it not obvious, then, frona

the apostle's reasoning, that the olive tree denotes the vis-

ible church state of the Jews—and that the Jews, them-
selves, were the natural branches ? The Gentiles, who are

represented as the wild olive, were contrary to nature

grafted in among the Jews, that is, they were brought into

the Jewish church, or were brought into the same church

state as the Jews. And the Jews, if they continue not in

unbelief, shall be grafted into their own olive tree or church
state again. We see, from the above, that the Jewish church
still continued, and as the Gentiles were converted they

were incorporated with them, I wish, then, that my op-

ponent v/ould advert to thi«, and no longer tell us, that the

Christian church is radically diff"erent from the Jewish

;

which we have now proved to be <Vie and the same.

*'Mr. C. has asked again, what spiritual blessings did cir-

cumcision seal to the Jewish nation. To answer his ques-

tion again, I must refer to Rom. iv. 2-12. Let him con-

sider this chapter, and he will see that not only to Abraham,
but to David also, circumcision sealed spiritual blessings.

It was a seal to David, of the forgiveness of his sins, as

well as to Abraham of the righteousness of his faith. It

is no objection to my system, that circumcision did not

seal spiritual blessings to all the subjects of it; for Bap-
tism did not seal spiritual blessings to all its subjects.

What spiritual blessings did Baptism seal to Simon Magus,
who was a member of the visible church, and a propey

subject of Baptism accordii\g to my opponent?
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Again ; the infants of the Jews, though thej might receive

no immediate advantage from circumcision, yet they were
bound thereby to keep the v/hole law; and if they did so,

they would receive spiritual blessings in so doing. It laid

them under an obligation of obedience, as long as they lived;

80 does Baptism oblige all children to observe the laws of

God, which, if they do, they shall doubtless receive the

blessedness of which David partook, and the righteousness

which Abraham possessed. By this covenant of circum-

eison I will stick, it is a main pillar of my argument, I will

not be coaxed from it by my opponent—I must still main-

tain that circumcision was a seal of the covenant of grace,

and conveyed spiritual blessings to those who partook of it.

[The above is the substance of what Mr. Walker spoke

in two of those periods which he employed. In reply to

which, I subjoin the substance of my remarks in two suc-

ceeding periods.]

I cannot but admire the ingenuity of my opponent, in

evading the consideration of those insuperable difficulties

which I have thrown in the way of his system. He reiter-

ates the same things under scarcely a new garb, which

are plainly refuted in the arguments against his views,

which I have already submitted. While agreeing upon

the preliminaries of this debate, previous to commence-
ment this morning, I foresaw, I anticipated, that this day
would be spent, and the attention of this congregation

wearied, in just such a controversy as you have heard.

Is it possible that my opponent has no better support for

his system ! Is he obliged t" prove a New Testament pos-

itive institution, from the 17th chapter of Genesis ! from

portions of scripture in which Baptism is never mentioned

!

In all the scriptures he has yet adduced, Baptism is not

so much as once mentioned ! \Vhat is the meaning of this r

Either, he wishes to ke^'p us from attending to the plaia

.

portions of scripture pertaining to the subject, by an ab-

struse disquisition on portions of scripture inapplicable to

the main subject of debate; to perplex and weary your

attention ; or, he has no better support for his views. I

am determined that the day shall not be spent, in such

foreign and unedifyinjr discussions. The forty minutes

which are assigned me to speak, are my own; I shall oc-

cupy them as I piea-^e. I will spend a certain portion of

them in refuting his assertions, the remainder of them I
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will appropriate to other topics illustrative of the 9ubje<:t

in dispute. I will attend to every thing he advances, wor-

thy of notice; but I will do more: I will endeavour to

elucidate the subject by other arguments and considera^

tions, than those which he m.iy please to introduce.

W\i\\ the advantage of all that Mr. W. has said, on his

favourite illustration, the Bond, 1 am at a loss to under-

stand him. He seems to assert, that the adding of names
to the bond, interests those names in the privileges of the

bond—that the rite of circumcision, or the rite oF Baptism,

is the seal of this bond. This -imi'itude appears to me to

obscure, rather than to elucidate, his side of the question;

for according to him, the bond is a perfect blank at the

time of signing and sealing. The infant that receives the

seal, or, according to him, who seals the bond, (for the per-

son that seals a bond is always active, never passive) has

Rothing guaranteed or secured to him at the time of seal-

ing ; his name is affixed to it, before the items are specified

;

and after fifteen or twenty years the items are written;

for he admits, that Baptism does secure nothing to an in-

fant at the time of administration. It depends entirely

upon the subsequent conduct of the baptized, whether he
«ver receives any benefit from it. This is a novelty, to me
at least, in bond transactions ; first seal the bond and af-

terwards specify thf» items.*

The sealing of a bond is an expression of the consent of

the parties as weW as a ratification of the articles. How,
then, an uninformed infant mind can be supposed to ex-

press its consent to the stipulations of a transaction, of

which it never had an idea, in receiving the seal of Bap-
tism, as it is called, i> what, I confess, I cannot compre-
hend. I must, then, refer this similitude to those who are

endowed with a degree of penetration of which I was never
possessed.

* A respectable srentleraan ofthe bar, to whom I had the pleasure of being!:

introduced dunng an Liter^-al of the debate, made the following criticism
on this similitude of the bond He observed, that Mr. Walker's" argrument
from a bond, was predicated upon a g:russ mistake of the true nature of a
bond. It is very bad log^c, said he, to say that the addinjr of names to a
bond does not alter the nature of a bond, but merely interests the names ad-
ded in the priviJej^es or obli'jations of the bond, for if there were a thousand
^ames or onlv one, added to a bond, it would avail those names nothing, un-
less t* ere were some specifications in the bond concerning them. It is the
speidfications in the bond, and not the mere circumstance of subscription,
that is entitling-. I observe, continued lie, that .«orae of you gentlemen of
>be pulpit, do not reasoQ witn as miich precision as we geatlemen of tl»e bar.
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I must next endeavor to consider the arguments which
Mr. W. has used to shew us, that the Jews and Christians

are one and the same church. It is a misfortune, which,

I discover, very much attends the system of my opponeni^
—-that he is obliged to quote such scriptures, as never

'

clearly mention tfie subject v/hich he designs to prove
from them. Perhaps this may be to display his ingenuity,

in exhibiting mysteries not evident to people of common
understanding. To prove Infant Baptism is a hard task,

seeing there is not a word of it in the Bible ; it is, however,

a pleasant theme to a man of ingenuity ; it requires him
to prove sundry things that are not ment ioned in the Bible.

One of these he has lately attempted, viz: To prove that

the Jewish nation and Christian church are one and the

same church. Of course he must lead us to some meta-
phorical passage of scripture, in which the thing is not so

much as mentioned—This is the 11th chapter to the Ro-
mans. This chapter, he would lead you to suppose, was
very much in his favor, and very formidable to my views.

I did not attend to it when first suggested, because it re-

quired too much time, and because his remarks upon it

appeared no way conclusive.

The apostle Paul, in his 11th chapter to the Romans, '

had one design, and my opponent, in citing it, has another. *

The apostle's design, as is unquestionably evident from
his remafks in the beginning of the chapter, was, to shew '

that God had not cast away and finally rejected his Jewish
people ; altliough a great majority of them were cast away.
The apostle proves that there was a remnant, according to -

'

the election of grace, that God had not cast away. Mj
opponent's design in summoning the evidence of the apos"

tie, is to prove that the Jewish nation, the whole of it as '

such, was the same as the Christian church. To say noth-

ing of the unfairness of the attempt, which must strike the •

attention of every reflecting mind, I would observe, that,
'•

in my humble opinion, this chapter is decidedly against my
opponent's system. In the first .place, it must be confes-

sed by all Christendom, and this chapter asserts it, that

the whole Jewish nation was rejected from that peculiar •

relation in which they once stood to God ; with the excep- «

tion of a small remnant, acaording neither to birth, blood, -

nor merit, but according to the election of grace. This is '

a fact which, I presume, no man professing Christianity

w;ll deny. Another fact, equally obvious from the New
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Testament, is, that this remnant, according to the election

of grace, did not continue in the same visible state, in which

they formerly existed. This remnant was the root or be-

ginning of the Christian church. This remnant had no
priest, no prophet, no king, no temple, no altar, no sacri-

fice, but the crucified Jesus. They continued not in their

ancient Jewish state and customs, but. Acts ii. 4£, they

continued steadfastly in the apostle's doctrine, in break-

ing of bread, in fellowship, and in prayers. To this socie-

ty of Jews, this remnant, according to the election of grace,

the Lord added the saved daily. This was called the

iirst Christian church—Acts ii. 47. A third fact 1 will

mention, obviously stated in this 11th to the Romans, and
uniformly acted upon, in the ministry of John the Baptist,

the ministry of Jesus Christ, and the ministry of the apos-

tles, in planting churches—it is this: S2d verse, "The
liOrd hath concluded them all in unbelief, that he might
have mercy upon them all." In relation to the Gospel
Dispensation, the whole Jewish nation, as well as the

whole Gentile world, were concluded in unbelief, that the

same mercy might be shewn to all. Even the remnant of

the Jewish nation that became Christian, was concluded

under unbelief for a time, that the same mercy might be
manifest in forming them Christian, that shone conspicu-

ous in christianizing the Gentiles. Hence, the " Doctrine

of repentance towards God, and fiiith in Jesus Christ,"

was uniformly preached to Jew and Gentile without one
shade of difference, excepting in the order of these words,
" to the Jew first, and also to the Greek." Not one solitary

Jew, of the whole nation, was admitted into the kingdom
of the Messiah, or Christian church, until he possessed a
faith and underwent a change of heart he never before ex-

perienced. Even Nathaniel, an Israelite indeed, in whom
there was no guile, was enlarged in his mind, exercised a
new faith, and had other discoveries, which he never before

possessed, previous to his becoming a Christian. Hence,
John the Baptist "prepared a people for the Lord" by
teaching them that a new state of things was to be institu-

ted. Jesus Christ himself, and his apostles, preached the

same doctrine, saying, " repent ye, for the kingdom of hea-

ven is at hand."

In the sense ofthese observations, the least Christian, or
/'the least in the kingdom of heaven, was a greater prophet
'than John the Baptist." The whole Jewish nation, in what i
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Mr. W. calls "their visible church.-state," was concluded

ill unbelief; and the necessity of faith and repentance

preached to them individually, in order to admission into

the kingdom of Jesus Christ, or Christian church. The
120 disciples converted previous to the day of Pentecost,

and the three thousand converted on that day, forming the

first Christian church that existed on earth, were conclu-

ded in unbelief for a time, and not without repentance

and faith were they christianized. From these facts, on
which I may hereafter enlarge, the radical distinctness of

the Christian church state, is plainly proved, and shewn to

be essentially dissimilar to the "visible church state of the

Jews.*'—I do seriously entreat all Pedo-baptists to con-

sider these three facts. They are plain and decisive. The
whole New Testament is predicated upon them. The
first of them, viz. that the Jews, as a nation, were cast a-

way and rejected, as being the people of God, on these pe-

culiar accounts, which designated them " his people," made
way for the reconciling of the world, became "the riches

of the Gentiles," and introduced a new era in the world;

the constitution of a new state of things. The second of

them, viz. that the " remnant according to the election of

grace," continued not in the former state of the Jewish na-

tion, but became the people of God in a spiritual and ever-

lasting relation, essentially distinct from their former state,

is the accomplishment of many promises and prophecies

in the Old Testament, and fitly characterizes the ChrisH-

*an church, " the kingdom of heaven ;" in comparison of

the " worldly sanctuary," the " carnal commandments,"
and the " beggarly elements" of the Jewish state. The
third and last of these three, viz. that Jews and Gentiles

were, to a man, concluded in unbelief in relation to Chris-

tianity, presents the whole world on the same footing. It

presents Judaism and Gentilism as both distinct from, and.

essentially opposite to, Christianity. In the language of

John the Baptist, " it levels mountains, exalts vallies, makes
rough paths smootii, and crooked ways straight"—" It puts

no difterence between the Jew and the Greek, for the same
Lord over all is rich in mercy unto all that call upon hinu**

Whether, then, shall we interpret those figurative represen-

tations of thiri«>;s, pertaining to these facts mentioned in the

11th to the Romans, according to any system which we
may embrace ; or according to these facts, which are not

the views of any party; but which are admitted by Bap-
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lists and Pedo-baptists r Most assuredly, our interpi-cta-

tion of metaphors, must bow to facts, and not facts bow,

for they are too stubborn to bow, to our private interpreta-

tions.* I now proceed to exhibit my views of those parts

of this chapter cited by Mr. W. and 1 hope, in no instance

will they be found either to contradict fact or to deviate

from the obvious meaning of words and scope of sacred

truth.

The interpretation which aecords witli the facts I have

stated, and also to the whole scope of the chapter, taken

in connection with the whole of the sacred metaphors
employed by the penmen of holy writ, is, I presume, the

following: The good olive tree was the Jewish nation—the

wild olive tree denoted the Gentile world—the root and
fatness of the good olive tree was Jesus Christ ; and in a

still more enlarged and exalted sense, the Christian churcb
is the good olive tree. The natural branches denote the

Jews, and grafting expresses union by faith to Jesus Christ,

the life giving root—partaking of the root and fatness, de-

notes their full enjoyifent of all the special blessings that

result from union with Christ. This interpretation of the

metaphors that have been quoted by my opponent from this

chapter, I have given, not merely with a view of refuting

him, for 1 am acquainted with other representations of them
that I have seen in controversies upon this subject,

which would be, on first appearance, more plainly against

his views. But these interpretations I consider forced

and not according to the scope of scripture. I consider

it a sad misfortune when sectaries will compel the scrip-

tures to speak their views. I venture to say that very few
Baptists have approached so nigh to the interpretations of

the Pedo-baptists on this subject, as I have now done;
and yet I am convinced, that it will appear that this inter-

pretation of them, is both scriptural and decisive against

the arguments of my opponent.

* Distinpuislied commentators have found it extremely difficult to com-
prehend every thin 2; the Apostle says in this 11th cliapter. Therefore we
find the ablest of them differing: among: themselves. One cause of this dit-

ficulty, I presume, is the Apostle's so frequently roferrins: f; oni one part ol'

(he suhject to another—so often stating: and applving: his remarks in sudden
transitions from Jews to Gentiles. Another difficulty in expounding: tlie

metaphors is, that the ene:raftin2: spoken of, appears to be predicated upon
a mistaken view of c:rafting:. A wild olive into a a:ood olive, does not im-
prove the wild olive j the fruit beuig; similar to the cion enc:raf ed, and not
similar to the stalk. But the Aposfje's desigrn was to shew that the Gentiles
partook equaJlij Avith the Jew, as the enjirafted eion eijuaUy paitalvcs with
tlie naturail brajich, in the sap and vigor of the root.
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Some may object U) my applying the same metaphor,
" a good olive tree," bolli to the Jewish state and the Chris-

tian church. This is in no respect more incongruous, than
that the Jews should be called " the people of God," and
tliat the Chris 'ans should be called " the people of God.''

This only shews, that either in a different sense, or in a
liigher sense, the same words may be used. For instance,

a mail's children, his lands, and his live stock, are callecj

his property. Now it is obvious they are not all his prop-
erty in the same sense: his children are his property by
birth, his lands by inheritance, or by purchase, and his live

stock by bequest or by purchase. But it is not from an-
alogy, but from sciipture authority, that 1 say the Jews
and the Christians are in a different sense called the good
olive tree, ily authority for so interpreting this passage,
is Jeremiah xi. 16, The L(»rd called thy name (the Jews)
"a green olive tree, fair and of goodly fruit"—and the apos-

tle reasons with a reference to this passage, when he speaks
of the branches beiiig broken off; for in the same A'^rse the

prophet saith,'*with the noise of a great tumult he hath
kindled fire upon it (the olive tree) and the branches of it

are broken:** The olive tree, an etnblem of beauty, of ex-

cellence, and of profit, was a fit emblem of the Jewish state

in its glorious days. It was their relation to the Messiah^
natural and federal, that obtained for them all the beauty
and excellence that rendered them worthy of so beautiful

an emblem. Jesus Christ was their relative according to

the flesh—was "made of the seed of David according to

the flesh"—he was federally, or by covenant, connected
with them—" In thy seed shall all the families of the earth
be blessed," was the covenant confirmed before of God m
Christ, 430 years previous to the law, and promised to A-
braham. John tells us, " he came unto his own, (by nation)

and his own received him not."

The natural and covenant relation that subsisted betwixt
Christ and the Jews, was the source of all their beauty, of
all theirhonor and glory. When they denied their own rela*

tive, kinsman, redeemer, their promised king and deliverer,

icAafeoc? was written upon them, "the glory is departed."

Such of them, the remnant according to the election of
grace, as received him, to them he gave power to become the

sons of God. Whether Jews or Gentiles, thej became ** the
sons and daughters of the Lord God Almighty.** The con-

nection now formed betwixt them and Christ was not nah-
3*
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ural but spiritual ; not according to a tewporarif, but aii

everlasting covenant ; so that they became the " good olive

tree," in consequence of their spiritual and eternal relation

to Christ, the life-giving root, from whom springs all beau-

ty and excellence. Novv, branches from the v. ild olive were
grafted into this root ; the natural branches, the Jews, were
broken off, and such of them as were not rejected, received

something, of which they were before destitute, viz. a spir-

itual and inseparable connection with the root and fatness

of the good olive : and in the same manner, as the engraf-

ted Gentiles received nourishment therefrom, and with

them partaking of the root and fatness.

" Thou stnndest by faith," is the sole cause of union to

the good olive, and the only means of participation in its

root and fatness, assigned by the apostle ; and at one stroke

cuts off the whole system which my opponent endeavors to

prove from this chapter. Infants are excluded from any
visible participation in this good olive, seeing that faith is

required to any enjoyment of its root and fatness, and the

only means cf engrafting into it. In the Jewish state, they

were naturally and in covenant connected with the Mes-
siah, and derived their share of natural privilege from him
—but their growth was natural, not engrafted. Now, that

engrafting is necessary, and faith the sole means of it,

they are necessarily excluded from any visible connection
w\ih the church of Christ, or good olive tree; consequent-
ly all attempts to prove the New Testament similar to the

Old, or the church of Christ similar to the Jewish state,

must fail of any support from this portion of scripture, to

which Mr. W. appealed with so much confidence of

success.

[In addition to the. above, which fully expresses the sub-

vStance of all that I said on this passa^^e during the debate,

I w\\\ now add a testimony from Ezekiel the prophet, fur-

ther corrolx^rative of the views which I have now presented.

It is from chap. xvi. 60 and 61. These two verses I will

transcribe—"Nevertheless I will remember my covenant
with thee in the days of thine youth, and I will establish

unto thee an everlasting covenant. Then thou shalt re-

member thy ways and be ashamed, and thou shalt receive

iliy sisters, thine elder and thy younger; and I will o;ive

them unto thee for daughters, hut not by thy covenant."

This prophecy foreshews the bringing in of the Gentiles,

jlpd the establishment of the everlasting covenant, with a
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remnant of the Jews and of the Gentiles. But what is pe-
culiarly striking in relation to this subjecl, is, that these

Gentiles were to become daughters or members of the

church, not by the covenant of the Jews—contrary to my
opponent, for he maintains by the same covenant. The
Lord saith, " not by thy covenant" This testimony speaks
a volume against the Pedo-baplists.J

But to return: Mr. W. in order to maintain his ground,
and to shew that circumcision conferred spiritual blessings,

again cites Rom. iv. 2-12. Here again I must take the

liberty of stating that the apostle's design in this chapter,

and that of Mr. W. are very dissimilar. The apostle's

design was to shew, that a man is justified by faith, and
that Abraham was justified by faith without circumcision,

and partook of all that blessedness which David described,

independent of, and previous to, his circumcision. Mr.
Walker's design is to shew that circumcision conveyed
spiritual blessings. His design then, as I have before

shewn, is not only dissimilar to the apostle, but if Mr. W.
can maintain his ground, he has completely confuted the

apostle. The apostle reasoned to shew, that even Abra-
ham received all spiritual blessings previous to circumci-

sion ; even that blessedness which David described as the

lot of the righteous and happy. Mr. Walker reasons ta

shew that this was not the fact, but that Abraham did re-

ceive spiritual blessings in circumcision, which of course
he did not previously possess. This conclusion must un-
avoidably follow every attempt to prove from the 4th to

the Romans, that circumcision conveyed spiritual blessings.

1 wish that Mr. W. would for once choose such a portion

of scripture, as will allow him to have the same design

with the penman, or with the spirit that endited it. This
he has not yet done, as far as 1 can recollect.

To balance accounts with the Baptists, he has asked
what spiritual blessings did Baptism seal or convey to

Simon Magus ? I answer—none. But was Simon Magus
a believer? No. Was not this the cause why he received

no benefit from Baptism ? Yes. Therefore infants can re-

ceive no benefit from Baptism, because they cannot "be-
lieve in him whom the}' never heard." Simon Magus pro-

fessed to believe, and therefore as far as man could see,

was a proper subject of Baptism; at least Philip was jus-

tified in baptizing him. The most that can be said of him
as a candidate for Baptism, is, that he was ^professedly but
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not vpallij a proper subject of Baptism. The case of Simon
jVlagus is a very convincing proof that none but proper

subjects can receive the blessings resulting from obedience

to any ordinance or commandment. But what would Mr.
'\V. piove from this? Would he prove that Baptism is an
empty ordinance to all believers, or to any? Surely not.

Would he prove that we may be mistaken in the adminis-

tration of it to some candidates? This needs no proof

—

we admit we cannot judge the heart—but on the same
j^rounds that we would admit a candidate to the commu-
nion table, and on no other, would we baptize him. Or
would he prove, that because we Baptists are someiimes

mistaken in the receiving of candidates, that he maybe
alwni/s mistaken i'l the character of the subjects to whom
he administers it? I confess that his manner of proposin

the question, though I hope contrary to his design, suggests

that such is the meaning thereof.

In the last place, Mr. Walker tells us that infants may
if they are obedient to the divine law after they grow up,

receive benefit from Baptism. This is an honest, tliough

I presume, an unintentional confession, that they receive no

benefit from it, either at the time of receiving it or iuime-

diately aficr: but if they be good sons and daughters, and
keep the commandments, they may receive some benefit

from their infant spjinkling. This, howewer, the best

thing that could be said as to benefits communicated in

infant sprinkling, is a novelty in ordinances and com-
mandments. I never recollect to have heard of any thing

ordained for the benefit of man, or any thing enjoined up-
on him, by divine authority, that had not some immediate
advantage resulting to the subject who obeyed according

to truth. So my opponent has placed all the advantages
of infant sprinkling upon a sWppevy perlutps—upon a won-
der working?/*. I confess in this he has shewn great in-

genuity, for it is better that they should rest upon an if,

than upon nothing at all.

But he has said that infants, in the act of Baptism, are

laid under an obligation to obedience—that the vows of
God are upon them thenceforth. Let me ask, how many-
years old are they when they recognise this obligation?

Shall I say at 10 or 15 years after sprinkling—I presume
not sooner ; and I think they must have a curious mind, if

ever they can presuade themselves, that they are under
obligations, in consecjuence of any thing their parents did
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for them in sprinkling. I have onlj to ask, what sort of an
obligation is that, under which a subject lives ten or fifteen

years totally unconscious of it, and which like virility,

makes its appearance at a certain age ?

Having now replied to every thing worthy of considera-

tion, in the topics presented by Mr. W. I shall occupy the

irenataining minutes of my period in suggesting a few consid-

erations, different from those hitherto introduced. «

It has often been remarked, that all artificers have their

own rules, by which they are regulated in their respective

arts and callings. It is equally plain, that teachers of re*-

ligion, who embrace different systems, have each their own
rules, in going to work to support their peculiar tenets.

This is strikingly manifest in the Baptist and Pedo-baptist
mode of supporting their different views on the doctrine of
Baptism. When an advocate for Infant Baptism begins

to support his tenets, he leads you back to the days of A-
braham, Isaac, and Jacob, 2000 years before the institution

©f Baptism. He tells you of the covenant of works and
of the covenant of grace, and persuades you to consider

that the old musty covenant of circumcision, is just the

same as the new covenant of grace He labors hard to ex-

plain the items of this old covenant, and to make you be-

lieve that they are just the same with those of the new.
After having led you by the hand through a dark and in-

tricate labyrinth, explaining allegories, types, and meta-
phors ; sometimes unfolding mysteries, at other times cre-

ating mysteries, which never before existed, he arrives at

the borders of the New Testament times. As soon as he
enters the New Testament, he has to go back to the Old
Testament to explain it ; thereby shewing you that the Old
is plainer than the New ! Telling you occasionally of
Christ's blessing infants—of the promises given to them,
and of the many households baptized. When he comes to

any thing too hard for him to allegorize, mysticise or ex- .

plain, he tells you it was a mistake of the translators, and
should be rendered so and so. Sometimes he tells you of
the poor, illiterate, misguided Baptists, who will not be-

lieve that in signifies at—that much water signifies a few
drops—that coming up out of the water signifies just com-
ing from the edge of it, and that goin^ down into the wa-
ter, means no more than going to the shore.

In the greatness of their erudition, these and many
other things unintelligible to an illiterate Baptist, appear
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plain and easy. Thus they explain washing by sprinkling,

and can, by profound learning, convince you that it is a
matter of indifterence whether you sprinkle or immerse,
and that believers are the proper subjects, and that infants

are also equally proper subjects; yet, if their system pre-

vailed, there would not be a believer to baptize in the world;
all the human family would be baptized, before one of them
knew the right hand from the left. How often does the

poor old grey-headed hearer, after 40 or 50 years reading

the Bible, exclaim, after hearing one of these deep and lear-

ned divines expounding some text. What a fine thing

learning is ? I should have read the Bible all my days,

before I could have thought that so much was comprehend-
ed in a few plain words! I should never have found that

out, had not my pastor told me so I How little good would
the Bible have done, had it not been for this best of gifts-*'

the clergy III*

When a Baptist calls the attention of his hearers to this

subject, he begins 2000 years nearer the commencement of

Christian Baptism : he begins, in his most remote introduc-

tion, with the ministry and Baptism of John the Baptist,

the harbinger of Christianity. You will sometimes hear

him telling of all Judea and Jerusalem turning out to Jor-

dan, to John, to be baptized of him. Perhaps he may ask
such questions as the following: Did John require any
thing of the candidates that appeared on the banks of the

Jordan, but connection with Abraham ? Did he look no far-

ther than carnal descent? To these questions he will an-

swer, yes. He will read you two or three passages of scrip-

ture, in which John calls upon them to repent, and to bring

forth fruits meet for repentance, in order to Baptism. He
^vill detain you a little while at Enon, and at your depar-

ture he will ask you one easy question, viz. W hy did John
baptize at Enon ? And you must answer saying, " Because
there was much water there." He will probably take you
next to the Mf»unt wliere the Redeemer gave to his apostles

that commission to preach the Gospel, to make disciples,

and to plant and water churches, under which they always
acted. He Vviil, in order to illustrate tiie apostolic views

-of this conunission, read you a considerable part of the ac-

* It is far from my deyiijn to pronounce one sentence to undervalue true

leurninji, or toundenato (he truly learned teacher of Christianity; itisthos^

ucdauls iuid ijuacks in llicoIo>r}', (ixhicli, alas, have crowded into the pulpit)

that I hijtve in view.
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tioTis and ministerial deeds of the apostles. From all

which he will exhibit their constant practice, viz. First,

preaching the Gospel—secondly, baptizing the converts or

the believers only—next, adding them to a church, or form-

ing one, if so many could be fou nd in one place—and, final-

ly, exhorting them to continue constantly in the apostle's

doctrine,in breaking bread, in fellowship and in prayers. Af-

ter he has expatiated more largely upon these topics, he will

request you to attend to the doctrinal import of Baptism,

as expounded by those great and excellent men, and infal-

lible expositors of the will of heaven, viz. the venerable

apostles Paul and Peter. Perhaps he may, in the end, en-

tertain you with a statement of the advantages enjoyed by
those who walk in the plain path of the Divine command-
ments ; and conclude by exhibiting the unhappy end of

those who wander after their own imaginations, and walk
in the light of those sparks which they have kindled. So
labors the Pedo-baptist, and so labors the Anti-pedo-bap-

tist, or the Baptist, in their respective vineyards. As I

presume I have, for this time, nearly occupied the time
alloted me, I will give place to my opponent.

Mr. Walker then proceeded :—You see Mr.C. wants to

be offto the dipping work, but Pll keep to the subject ; he

has broken through the rules ; he was to keep to the subject,

but he has got to his favorite topic, the mode. Well, he'll

not draw me after him—nor will I give up with my argu-

ments. He may use his forty minutes as he pleases ; he

wants to draw ine from the covenants— I see his design—^but that everlasting covenant which Jeremiah speaks of,

and Paul in his epistle to the Hebrews, is of too much im-

portance to be given up with so easily. Why is it called an
everlasting covenant, if it was to be done away? No, it is

confirmed by an oath—by the oath of Him that cannot lie

—

by two immutable things, the promise and oath of the eter-

nal God. Uaderlhis covenant the Jews lived; hence they

were said to be married to the Lord ; I am married unto
you, saith the Lord. Heb. vi. 13, " For when God made
promise unto Abraham, because he could swear by no great-

er he sware by himself, saying, surely, blessing, I will bless

thee, and multiplying, T will multiply thee, and so, after he

had patiently endure I, he obtained the promise." For men
verily swear by the greater, and an oath for confirmation

^9 to them an end of all strife ; wherein God, willing more
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abundantly to shew unto the heirs of promise the immuta-
biiity ofhis counsel, confirmed it by an oath. That by two
immutabie things, in which it was impossible for God to lie,

we might have a strong consolation, who have fled for re-

fuge, to lay hold upon the hope set before us.

This covenant was confirmed in the above manner to the
heirs of promise, which are believers, and their children,
" For the protnise is unto you and your children." Now
the new cove?iant is, as I have before said, the same in sub-

stance with the old one; there may be a few new things,

and yet the covenants be the same. [ Here there was a
repetition of the bond, and the 4th to the Romans was again
brought forward, with the 11th, without the addition of one
new idea, so that, unless 1 should transcribe the whole of
what I have already recorded on these topics, I have no-

thing more to bring forward spoken at this time on these

subjects.! That the Jewish nation, said Mr. Walker, was
the church of Christ, appears obvious from what Stephen
says in^the 7th of the Acts, 38, " This is he that was in

the church in the wilderness, with the angel that spoke to

him in Mount Sinai, and with our fathers who received the

lively oracles to give unto us." Here, then, the Jewish
nation are called the church, and as they are so often cal-

led the congregation of the Lord in the Old Testament,
there is no reason why we should refuse to call them the

church of Christ, equally with any in the New Testament
times—Besides, in the Song of Solomon, the Jews and their

offspring are figuratively represented as the bride or church
of Christ. Song i. 8, "if thou knowest not, O thou fairest

amongst women, go thy way forth by the footsteps of the

flock, and feed thy kids, beside the shepherd's tent^"-^here

the churcii is called the fairrst among women ; and the

shepherd's tents, may denote the congregations ofthe church
in which we see the little kids or infants are to be fed ; the

Bridegroom says ofhis church, " My love my undefiied is

one," thereby shewing that the church of Christ was ever
one and the same. I >u|^})ose, according to my opponent,
there was no church in the world until the days of the apos-

tles. So tiiat accordin^r to him the church of Christ n: ver

existed until about ISUO years }ii;0. The Lord had no peo-

ple in tlie world since the beginning till the apostolic .ge,

on his hypothesis. What th^ri shall we make of the apos-

tle's account of the church, in the 1 iV\ chapter of his epistle

to the Hebrews, where he summonses a cloud of witnesses
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19 show that from Abel to the present daj, the faithful
have ever been the same church, and possessed of the same
^iith? According to iMr. C. Moses, Enoch, Abraham, I-

saac, and Jacob, were not members of the church ; ihev had
not any part in the church of Christ—neither had David,
Samuel or the prophets, any place amonjst Christians.
Strange views ! Strange doctrine ! That the world should
pass on 4000 years without a churcii in it! You see, my
friends, rather than admit Infant Baptism, ^fr. C. would
destroy the cliurch of Christ, or banish it from the Bible,
till the time that he thought best suited his scheme. So
far were the prophets from countenancing these views,
that when Jeremiah speaks of Gospel times, ho intimates
that all these extensive blessings would be confirmed and
secured to the house of Judah and to the house of Israel—"Behold the day is come, saith the Lord, that I will
make a new covenant with the house of Israel and with
the house of Judah." Taking into view what t have said
on the 11th to the Romans, with these additional remark?,
I am of opinion that no unprejudiced person can doubt but
that the Christian church is the same as the Jewish.
Mr. C. has called this everlasting covenant "an old

musty covenant;" this is a handsome way of speaking of
the^ Divine covenant—of that precious covenant of grace»
wliich the saints in all ages have venerated—to snch ex-
tremes must they be driven who would deny Infant Bap-
tism. I see my opponent wants to proceed, " Til let hiin
loose again,"

I replied as follows :—To assert a proposition and to
tleclaini upon it is easy; but to prove a proposition that
is not intuitively evident, requires close reasoning;, and
not pompous, loose declamation. I am sorry that Mr. W.
should abound so much in assertion and declamation. To
prove that the old covenant and the new are the same,
he has quoted an epistle which he should never have men-
tioned for this purpose, that is, the enistle to the Hebrews.
The apostle, in the eighth chapter of this t- pistle, gives us
what he calls "the sum" of all he had written in it. Re
begins by saying. '' Now of the things which wa have spo-
ken this IS the sum." [Here I read the whole chapter
and commented on it. I shallnot now transcribe the
whole chapter nor the whole comment upon it, but such
parts of it as are inseparably connected with the contre-

4*
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versy. I would request the reader to refer to the whole

ehap'ter.] The " szun " of the apostle's arguments was to

prove, that tlie Aaronic])riesthoo{] was an example or type

of the priesthood of Christ, and that Christ is the media-

tor of a better covenant, established upon better promises

than that which Moses mediated, than that given to the

Jews—verses 6th and 7th, he says, " But now he hath ob-

tained a more excellent ministry, by how much also he is

the mediator of a better covenant which was established

upon better promises ; for if that first covenant had been

faultless, then should no place have been sought for the se-

cond.'* On these words observe, the apostle declares that

the reason why a new and better covenant was given, was,

because of some imperfection in the old one—If that first

covenant had beenfaidiless. Y^t Mr. W. will tell you the

new is just the same—if so, then it h faulty. Paul saith,

the new covenant is better than the old—Mr. W. says it is

just the same; Paul says the new is established npon bM-

ter promises than the old—Mr. W. says they are the same.

When Mr. W. and the apostle Paul, in their respective

systems, arc thus at variance, each of you may judge which

of the two is the safest guide. Rather than give up with

his infant sprinkling, Mr. W. will run into these awful

extremes ! ll

Let us hear the apostle further—verses 8th and 9th,

"For finding fault with them, he saith, Behold the day is

come, saith the Lord, when I will make a new covenant

with the house of Israel and the house of Judah; not ac-

cording to the covenant that I made with their fathers in

the day when I took them by the hand to lead them out

of the land of Egypt, because they continued not in my
covenant, and I regarded them not, saith the Lord.'* Here

the apostle affirms that the Jews broke his covenant, and

therefore the Lord proposed in future, that is in Gospel

times, to make another—Mr. W. says, to make the same

—the Lord saith, " Jy^ot according to the covenant that I

made with their fathers"—-Mr. W. says, just according to

the covenant he made with their fathers. Mr. W. some

time ago said, the Lord regarded them as his people ac-

cording to the covenant—The Lord saith, " I regarded

them not.'*

Now let us attend to the items of the new covenant-

verses 10th, 11th and 12th, "For this is the covenant that

I will make with the house of Israel, after those day?;
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(after the Jewish state passed away) saith the Lord. I

will put my laws into their minds, and write them in their

hearts; and I \yill be to them a God, and they shall be to

me a people. And they shall not teach every man h is

neighbour, and every man his brother, saying, know the

Lord, for they shall all know me, from the least to the

greatest; for I will be merciful to their unrighteousness,

and their sins and iniquities will I remember no more.'*

This covenant diffL*rs from the old, in each of its four

items: In the first, The laws were written on tables of

stone, and as Moses brake the stones, so the people broke

the laws. In the second or new, they are written on the

hearts of all the subjects ; consequently cannot be broken.

This is one of those better promises on which the better

eoveiiant is established. Item 2d, "I will be to them a

God, and they shall be to me a people. In the first, he

was their God in a national and temporal sense—In the

second he is their God in a spiritual and eternal sense. In

the first, their being his people depended upon an i/—In
the second, they shall be, positively and without an if, his

people. Item 3d, " They shall not need to teach every

man, his neighbour, saying, know the Lord, for they shall

all know me from the least to the greatest." The subjects

of the old covenant required to be taught to know the Lord :

many of them were infants and minors and at best a car-

nal people; but the subjects of the new, are all taught of

God—they know him from the least to the greatest; con-

sequently no infants are subjects of the new. Item 4th,
" I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their in-

iquities I will rememJoer no more." No remission of sins,

promised to the subjects of the old covenant, as such ; but

to the subjects of the new, as such, forgiveness is pro-

mised. Who will not say this is a better covenant es-

tablished upon better promises? The last verse of this

chapter confirms all that I have said on the abrogation and
total disannulment of the old covenant. Oh I that everj'

Pedc-baptist would remember it; it should for ever si-

lence my opponent on these topics. It reads thus, "In
that he saith a neiv covenant, he hath made the first old

—Now THAT which dccayeth and waxeth old is ready to

vanish away."
As this chapter gives us the siun of the apostle's rea-

soning in this e];i5tle, the last verse of it presents to Us the

end or intention of his reasoning. It was to demonstrate
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that the old musty covenant was now " reatly to vanish a-

wiiY." Tlie word now 13 the most emphatic word in this

verse: formerly^ it was valid, substantial, obligatory upon
its subj(*cts ; but noiL\ in the commencement otthe Gos-
pel ;)i»;e, it was ready, quite ready, fully ripe, completely
fulfilled, necessarily lending to vanish away—" VanicU
away**—how strong; the expression ! How figurative and
and how strikinp; 1 No word could more fully express its

entire, its total, its perpetual abolition. Mr. W. quarrel-

ed with my epithet musty; but here the apostle amply
justifies it— Ves,it was moth-eaten, 'decayed,' * waxen old,*

ready, as the shades of night, to vanish before the radiant

s.ini of t!;e morning. Let me ask, if, when any thing is dc-

ayed, waxen old, and ready to vani^h away, is it everlast-

bg iu its nature—is it perpetually binding—does it yet

Mouiish? My opponent must answer, z/ps, or give up his

system. I tell you, my friends, this 8th chapter to the

Hebrews cuts up the Pedo-baptist system, and leaves it

I4citlier root nor branch. [Tn the Appendix, «nder the

article *' the covenantis" this subject will be still further

niustrate.fl.]

Mr. W. has again attempted to identify the Jewisii state

and the Christian church. He actually concedes, that,

if this cannot be proven, his cause is lost. In this he

••'losely follows the Goliah of Pedo-baptists, the great Pe-
ter Edwards. Since Peter Edwards wrote, all the cliam-

pions on his side take this ground ; first prove, or attempt

to prove, that the nation of Israel was the church of Christ

—that infants were members of it—and then easily infer

their right to Baptism. In addition to his comment on
the 11th chapter of Romans, he cites Stephen's testimony

to sanction Ins views—Stephen uses the phrase, " the

church in the wilderness"—Here the whole stress of his

proof rests upon the word "church," without any epithet

to qualiiiy or explain its acceptation. Now I will cheer-

fully admit the testimony of Stephen, in all its force ; and
I will call the conG;regation of Israel in the wilderness, a

ehurch: but will this prove that this congregation was a
church of Christ? Mr. AValker, I presume, understands
the word church, without an epithet, to mean neither

more nor less than " an asseud)!y"—I presume he will also

confess, that a mob is once called' a church in the New Tes-
tament. If he does not, I am ready to prove it—Acts 19th,

we read of Demetrius, the silver-smith, and the mob whicli
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he raised against the apostle and his companions : The
whole town was in an uproar—the town clerk appeased
this mob by an oration he delivered them, telling them
that in a lawful * church' (ekklesia, the same word used
Acts vii. 38, the " ekklesia" in the wilderness) tlieir cause
would be tried—and verse 41, when he had thus spoken,
(apeluse ten ekklesian) he dismissed the assembly or
church. In this chapter, the word is applied to a mob, oc
an unlawful assembly, and it is also applied to a court, or

lawful assembly, met to hear and judge causes. Thus
the word ekklesia, or church, was used by the holy pen-
men of the New Teatament, to denote any sort of"an as-

sembly. Like the word synagogue, the epithet made it

either an assembly of Jews or a " synagogue of Satan*'—
this criticism, I am confident, neither ray opponent nor
any man acquainted with Greek, will deny. Hence it

follows, that this quotation from the 7th of the Acts, proves
nothing favourable to his views, inasmuch as it means no
more than an assembly or congregation in the wilderness,
without any respect to the character of it. It was an as-

sembly or church of Jews, and not an assembly of Chris-
tians or a church of Jesus Christ.

Seeing I am on the word " ekklesia," I may further ob-

serve, that as this word is composed of two Greek words,
elCf out of, and Icaleo^ to call, the word ekklesia signifies

"the called out." The Jews in the Wilderness were "called
out" by Moses the messenger of God—the mob of E-
phesus was "called out" by Demetrius ; and the lawful as-

sembly of which the town clerk spoke, was an assembly
"called out" by those in authority—the church of Jesus
Christ is an assembly "called out" of the world by his

grace, or separated from the world by his word and spir-

it—hence, says Christ, "ye are not of the world, I have
chosen you out of the world." Consequently no nation,

as such, ever was the church of Jesus Christ

That the Jev/ish nation was never considered the church
of Christ by the apostles, is evident from many portions
of scripture, particularly from Acts ii. 47, " And the Lord
added to the church daily such as should be saved :" Query,
was it to the Jewish nation, or the first church of Christ
converted in Jerusalem, to which the Lord added such as
should be saved? The answer to this question is inevita-

bly against the Jewish nation, and incontestably plain, that
the writer considered not the Jewish nation, but the believ-

ers in Christ, of that nation, the Church.
4*
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Let us now attend to tlie definitions and descriptions

we have in the New Testament of the cluirch of Christ, and
t!ien we shall see how thev wi{l apply to the Jewish nation.

Acts XX. and xxviii. we have an interesting description

( fit, in these words: *• Feed the church of God, which he

has purchased v* ith his own blood." Here, in this dcscrip-

lion of the Christian church, we have every thing against

my opponent's views. In the first place, the church of God
is said to be purchased with his own blood—Could this

be said of the Jewish nation, as such ? Their redemption
iVom Egyptian bondage, by blood, vvas a beautiful emblem
t)f the redemption of the true Israel or church by the blood

4>f Christ. Again, the members of the church are repre-

sented, in this description of it, as being capable of nour-

ishment from the word by the labors of their pastors

—

*'Feed the church of God"—"Feed my sheep*'—"Feed
mj lambs "—How ? " AVith the sincere milk of the word."

Are infants capable of this? No: they canaot understand
-it. Amongst all the advices, exhortations, and cummand-
inents, given to the elders, bishops, or pastors of the church-

es of Christ, over v, hich they presided, there is not one
word which would insinuate, that they had any charge or

tare over the infants, or unbelieving children, of the mem-
bers of the church; these are private property; the pro-

'perty of the parents, and not the property of tlie church:

lience parents, in their own capacity as such, have ordei 8

•liow to bring them up.

Open any of the Epistles, read any of the descriptions

we have in the New Testament, of the church of Christ, and
we cannot find one hint that would suppose them to be as-

similated to the Jev/ish commonwealth. [ Here I read
the introductions of several Epistles, which all, io sub-

stance, agree with this mentioned belovt.] 1st Cor. i. 3,
*' Unto the church of God which is at Corinth, to them that

are sanctified in Christ Jesus called saints, with all that

in every place call upon the name of Jesus Christ our

lA)rd, both theirs and ours." All the Epistles written by
the apostles to particular churche«, described those church-

es as composed of believers, sanctified persons, activa

members, fruit bearing branches, in the true and living

vine. They were commanded to keep separate from all

contaminating intercourse with the world ; and in their

communion and church intercourse to have no fellowship

with unbelievers, with immoral or ungodly persons, such

as the majority of the Jewish nation ever was.
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What absurd conclusions will result from ths hypothe-
sis, that the Je^vish nation was the church of Christ ! The
church of Christ put their own Saviour to death ! Those
Jews that were members of this hypothetical church, put
the iMessiah to death. Those Jews that made havoc of
the church, were members of it! ! Nay, those that repent-
ed, and were, in consequence, "added to it," were mem-
bers of it before they were added to it ! These are a spec-
imen of the consequences naturally and necessarily result-

ing from my opponent's system.

He has expressed considerable surprise, that I should
think there was no church of Christ in the world for so

long a time; nay, that I will not admit that Samuel the
prophet, David the king, Isaac and Jacob, were members
of the church of Christ. Now, I may express my surprise

at this strange objection. That these saints, and thousands
not mentioned, belonged to the society registered in hea-

ven, that they were saints approved of God, I hesitate not
to aflirm; but does the acknowledgement of their saint-

ship, require me to make them members of the church of
Christ j'urmally existing in tlie world ? I had thought, all

along, that we were deliberating on the visible or formal
exhibition of thechur-ch on earth, or the Christian church,

and not the " church invisible" in the language of my op-

ponent. The least member of the Christian church, is

greater, in consequence of his membership there, than the

greatest saint or prophet from Adam to John the Baptist.

When Paul sums up a long list of renowned saints, of
faithful worthies, in the 11th of his Ep. to the Heb. he
proves their faith to be one and the same v.ith that which
Christians possessed ; only that tiie great object of the

faith of the partriarchs, was future to them, and that of
Christians, past. In the conclusion, he declares, that these

saints had not received the promise, •' God having provid-

ed some better thing for us, that they v^ithout us should
not be made perfect.** I would wiish to know to what
church formally existing in the v.orld, the partriarchs for

S500 years belonged ? The world was 2500 years old be-

fore this Jewish church got into operation, of which Mr.
W. so often speaks. AVhatev^r be the name of that

church, there is not one word said of the membership of its

infants; and it was of the longest continuance of any
church that ever yet appeared— it continued from Adam
to Moses, or at least from Adam to Abraham. No infant
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membership for this long space. The Jewish state onlj

lasted from its erection into a nation, 1500 years; and
had it not been necessary to the acconiplishment of pro-

phecy, and to identify the person of the Messiah, that the

Jews should receive a mark in their flesh as soon as born,

to keep them distinct from all the world ; we should ne-

ver have heard a word of infant membership. From a mis-

taken view of the intention of that mark in the flesh, and
from a desire to return to "the weak and beggarly ele-

ments," has this confusion and untenable system of infant

membership in the church of Christ, originated.

Mr. W. has cited the Song of Solomon, and from a fig-

urative description of Christ's love to his saints in gen-

eral, and their love to him in particular, he would infer

that the Jews were in the same spiritual connection with

Christ as Christians. Since he has merely quoted these

verses, and not shewn how they apply to his views of the

Jewish nation being a church of. Christ, I will reserve njy

strictures on tliem till he makes his meaning plain.

He argues from the phrase, "I am married unto you,"

to shew the impossibility of their being ever disregarded

as the people of God. But granting them, in the highest

sense of the word, married to the Lord, it will not follow

that they never could, in a figurative sense, be divorced

—

yea, they were accused of committing spiritual whore-

dom on many occasions, and, consequently, according to

the analogy of the figures, liable to be divorced. Indeed
they were said to be divorced, because of their spiritual

adultery—see Jer.iii. S: ** And I saAv, when for all the cau-

ses whereby backsliding Israel committed adultery, I had
put her away, and given her a bill ofdivorce, yet her treach-

erous sister Judah feared not, but went and played the

harlot also." In process of time, both Judah and Israel,

having broken the covenant, on account of which they

were said to be married, were divorced, "they continued

9wrin my covenant, and I regarded them not, saith the

Lord"—II eb. viii. 7, 8. So that here, also, Mr. W. fails

of proof for his identifying the Jews and Christians as one
and the same church.

Having now replied to all that Mr. W. has advanced
in support of his views—having found all his arguments
destitute of scripture evidence ; a few minutes yet remain-
ing, I purpose to employ them on a topic that should have
long ere now, come forward.
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"We have often heanl that Divine Commandments or

Ordinances have been correctly divided into two classes;

by some called moral natural, and moral positive; bj
others, merely moral and positive. When the?e distinc-

tions are explained in the following sense, (which we
believe to be the true meaning of the distinction) we con-
sider them scripturally correct. By moral positive, or
positive, we understand those that depend entirely for

their moral obligation, upon some express precept of the

Deity ; the propriety of which, nature, in its most perfect

state, could not discover. The prohibition of the fruit of
the tree of knowledge of good and evil; the appointment
of sacrifice ; of resting on the Sabbath or seventh day,
were of this nature. Amongst the patriarchs and Jew's,

there were many institutions of this character. The whole
construction, furniture and service, of the tabernacle, and
afterwards of the temple, were of this nature. That is,

nature in her most improved state, could not discover the
propriety of these institutions. For instance, Adam in

Eden, could not, by the exercise of any faculty he possess-

ed, see any thing in the nature of the forbidden fruit, pro-

hibiting him from the use of it, and rendering it sinful for

him to touch it. The positive precept of the Almighty
alone, rendered it a sin for him to eat it, and a duty for

him to abstain from it. So of all other positive institu-

tions, both in the Old Testament and the New. Moral pre-

cepts are such as respect our duty to our fellow creatures,

and are, in some degree, more or less discernible by man-
kind even now, and were perfectly so previous to the fall,

merely by the light of nature. Thus, for instance, Adam
in paradise, withoat a law, knew that it was right to love
his wife, to cherish and protect her as himself. And now,
though fallen, men perceive such virtues as truth, honesty,
and common justice, to be, in the nature of things, neces-
sary and right. Though they may differ much in the extent
and accuracy of their views on these topics, yet they must
perceive, in some degree at least, that they are in them-
selves right. Of the heathen, the apostle saith, "Their
conscience bearing them witness, and their thoughts the
mean while accusing or else excusing one another," Rom.
ii. 15. Now, in positive institutions, the oblgation is al-

together in the command, but in moral duties the obliga-

tion is not only in the command, but also in the nature of

things. Hence it has been correctly said, the former are
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light because tliey are commanded, and the latter are com-
manded because they are right. In positive institutions,

the Divine authority commanding, is that which the sub-

ject views in his obedience; in moral precepts he views,

also, the rational and moral use and beauty of the duty
commanded. In positive institutions, we are not autho-

rised to reason what we should do, but implicitly to obey.
* See, (said God to Moses,) that thou make all things ac-

cording to the pattern shewed thee in the Mount.*' Not
whether it be rational or proper to do so, but, go, do it. In

moral requirements, we are clearly shewn and command-
ed to perform certain duties, but left at liberty to reason,

to ascertain in what these duties consist. A man is not

to reason whether or not he should be honest or just, but

to reason to know in what honesty and justice consist.

Hence, the apostle Paul gives us general rules, which by
our own reason, we are to apply to particular occasions,

such as Philip, iv. 8, " Finally, brethren, whatsoever things

are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things

are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things

are of good report, if there be any virtue, if any praise,

think on these things." Here we have very general rules,

left to be filled up by our own reflection and reason.

Having now distin^^uished positive and moral institu-

tions, I proceed to snew, that on no account whatsoever
in positive requirements, are we to attempt to reason up-

on the expediency of the tilings enjoined, but implicitly to

obey on all occasions. When Eve, the mother of us all, be-

gan to reason on the expediency of eating the forbidden

fruit, she began to sin. She reasoned, that as the fruit of

tiiat tree was pleasant to the sight, oinl to be desired to

make one wise, there could be no harm in eating of it; con-

sequently she concluded to taste it. Of the incorrectness of

her reasoning, and of her incapacity, even \w\\en in Eden,
to draw a correct itiference, when reasoning on a positive

institution, we have, alas ! a melancholy proof.

The ark of the covenant was given in charge to the

Kohathites, with all its appurtenances—see Nun), iii. SO
and 31. Uzzah, 450 j^ears afterwards, when conveying
this ark in a cart, either heedless or forgetful of the Di-

vine command, though of another family, presumed to

to touch it. He reasoned thus: "The Ark of the Lord
is shaken in the cart; it may be broken ; it is expedient

that I take hold of it to preserve it." AVhat Pedo-baptist
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ever, on the subject of Baptism, reasoned better? But
mark the consequence of Uzzah's sophistry, and of Uz-
zah's misguided zeal—2d vSamuel vi. 7, " And the anger
of the Lord was kindled against Uzzah, and God smote
him there for his error, and tliere he died by the ark of the

Lord.'* Hence, learn the danger of attempting to depart
from positive institutions, through our reasoning on ex-

pediencies.

It was a positive commandment, that no strange fire or

incense should be offered (Kx. xxx. 9) upon the altar of in-

cense. Nadab and Abihu (Levit. x. 1} contrary to this

commandment, from some reasoning on expediencies, of-

fered strange fire thereon. The consequence was, tire

from Heaven fell upon them and consumed them. These
instances, from many that might be adduced, demonstrate
the glaring impropriety of attempting to set aside, to alter

or amend positive institutions by our own reason, and pro-

nounce a loud caveat to all Pedo-baptists.

Now, as it is confessed by all Pedo-baptists as well as

Baptists, that Baptism is a positive institution; I ask,

does not the Baptism or the sprinkling of an infant re-

quire a positive command; and I call upon my opponent
to shew, if there was ever a positive institution founded
solely upon reason or inference; and if not, to shew a
positive precept authorising the sprinkling of an infant.

This should have been attended to sooner, for what avails

all reasoning, if the subject is of such a nature as not to

be established by reason. My opponent may proceed.

Of Mr. Warker*s reply, this is the sum:—Mr. C. has

preached you a long sermon this time; I shall call your
attention to what he has last said. He has given you a
lecture on moral and positive institutions, to prevent you
from reasoning on positive institutions. But how has he
left moral duties? To be gathered by the exercise of rea-

son ! This is a very lax system ; you may conclude from
it, that whatever you cannot reason yourselves into the

belief of, is not a duty. But I maintain that moral duties

are as positively enjoined as any other, and as plainly

manifest as any thing can be—Thou shaltnot steal, is a
positive command ; as much so, as " be baptized every

one of you." This is Antinomianism he has been teach-

ing you. This will go down with many. If we have no
©ther standard of morality than just what we think, we
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might 33 well have no Bible; a man may think It right to
sell children from their parents, or wives from their hus-
bands, and it's all right. Well, I hope my opponent will
not make many proselytes to his system of morality.
He has given you a long comment on Hebrews 8th. Now

I would be glad to know how a covenant tiiat was ever-
lasting could be abolished, as he has affirmed. AVas not
the covenant of circumcision an everlasting covenant, and
being the same as the covenant of Grace, is it not everlast-
ing? The Lord says, Gen. xvii. 13, "And my covenant
shall be in your flesh for an everlasting covenant." Now, as
the scope of his reasoning, on this chapter, is to shew that
this covenant was donea'wayjit must be inconclusive, see-
ing it is contrary to the express word which entitles it to
an everlasting covenant.

Mr. C. says the Jews were divorced ; thereby making
light of the marriage relation that subsisted betwixt the
Lord and his ancient people, the Jews. I think his obser-
vations make too little of the marriage relation. If men
are not allowed to put away their wives on every triflino-

account, would the Lord thus lightly, agreeably to the fig*
ure, divorce and for ever cast away his people? Has not
Christ been always represented as the same husband of the
church ? Has it ever had another husband ? Has not the
church ever been represented as one and the same bride ?

If, then, the husband has ever been the same, and the bride
always the same, how can they be said to be divorced, in
his senseof the term?

He has said that Moses' throwing down the stones on
which the law was written, and their being broken, was
an emblem or type of the breaking of that covenant ; but I
say this was a type or emblem that the covenant of works
was broken, and not of the covenant to which he refers.
And the law being written again, on new tables, uenotod
the writing of the law anew on the hearts of the people of
God. ^

This covenant to Abraham was confirmed by an oath

;

its spiritual blessings were secured to his seed, and, in
consequence of this, it never could be so broken as to au-
thorise the Lord to utterly reject his people. My oppo-
nent has not paid much attention to the oath that confirm-
ed this covenant to the seed of Abraham. Upon this was
predicated the sermon which Peter preached to the Jews
on the day of Pentecost j and that infants have a right.
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with their believing parents, to Baptism and church mem-
bership, is obvious from the conclusion of this sermon :

"Repent, and be baptized every one of you, for the pro-

mise is unto you and to your ehUdreti, and to all that are

afar off, even to as many as the Lord our God shall call."

I must now ask my opponent. Are not children included
in this promise? And if he should ask me what children, I

must refer him to Gen. xvii. IT, " I will be a God to thee

and thy seed after thee." Now as seed and children are

the same, this promise is one and the same and secures

Baptism to the infants of believers. By the same rule,

and to the same extent as ihe Jews circumcised, are we to

baptize. If, then, we will allow the scriptures to inter-

pret themselves, they make it manifest that infants are pro-

per subjects of Baptism, inasmuch as they are included in

this promise, when Christian Baptism was appointed.
That infants are members of the church, appears further

©bvious from thesf; words of Christ, •* Suffer little children

to come unto me, and forbid them not^ for of such is thg

kingdom of heaven." By the kingdom of heaven, we must
understand either the church of Christ on eart'^, or the

kingdom of heaven above: if we understand it of the

church on earth, then doubtless infants are said to be mem-
bers of it; and if we should suppose that the kingdom of

heaven, or the visible church above, is meant, then they

must be born of the spirit, and consequently fit subj«cts of

Baptism. View this text then as we may, it secures aii^

authorises the Baptism of infants.

How, then, the Baptists can oppose a practice So ancient
and so well founded on scripture, is to me strange and un-
reasonable. We have notmng to say against their bap-
tizing, or their dipping of believers ; we only contend tfiat

infants should not be excluded from this seal of the cove-

nant, nor debarred from their place in the church, which
their birth-right requires, and ^vhich we have shewn belongs
to them, by the promise of him who cannot lie.

Mr. C. has asked me for a positive command, authoris-

ing the Baptism of infants. 1 ask him for a positive com-
mand for the institution of a church, which is as positive

as the institution of Baptism.
That you may hear how my opponent will reply to these

things, t sit down.

My reply was then to the following effect :~Mi'. Walker,
5
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instead of answering the very pertinent question which I

proposed him, relative to positive institutions, has occu-
pied your attention with an impertinent declamation on
moral duties, in which he has endeavored grossly to

misrepresent my views of morality. Tiiis is rather an
ungenerous way of retreating fiom a question, which must,
if answered correctly, have overthrown all his reasoning
to-day. He has labored industriously to convince you
of the dangerous tendency of my remaiks on moral insti-

tutions. He has asserted, that I have attempted to prove
" that moral duties are to be gathered only by the exer-

cise of reason." Nothing can be more unjust ; no remark
can be mure contradictory to plain declaration, than this

perversion of Mr. W. My words on this part of the sub-

ject, were, " that a man is not to reason whether he is to

be just or honest; but he may reason to know in what
justice and honesty consist. In moral requirement we
are clearly commanded to be just and honest, but allowed
to reflect and reason, to ascertain in what these virtues

consist." The words of the apostle, which I cited from
Phil. iv. 8, comprehend every thing I meant by these
remarks: *' Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are just

&c. think on these things." To illustrate, still further,

this distinction, I would observe, that a man conscious of,

and influenced by, the Divine commandments, relative to

moral duties—such, for example, as justice, honesty and
truth, will, in order to practice these duties, have con-
stantly to exercise his reason upon a thousand occurrences
in the common transactions of human life. In his com-
mon conversation, in buying, selling, and, indeed, in all

his business of this world, he must constantly bring his

thoughts, words and deeds to some standard, by which
his conscience must approve or disapprove his conduct.

If there had been a certain sum of money commanded to

be paid on all occasions, as the value of a pound, yard, or

any other quantity of the articles of commerce, then in-

deed, we should have no occasion to reason on the subject

of honsety or justice in our transactions with the world.

But seeing this is not the case, we can neither be honest,

just, ike. without daily employing our reason on general

principles.

In positive institutions, all that we have to inquire after,

is the meaning of the words of one particular precept,

"which, to an iota, we are bound to perform, in the man-
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ner in which it is commanded. I again propose ihe above
question to Mr. W. Avhich, if he dare not answer, let him
be honest and confess it—let him not raise a false alarm
that he may escape detection. The question is this—Was
there ever a positive institution founded solely upon rea-

soning? In the conclusion of his address, he answered
this quQstion by asking another, viz: he asked me for a
positive institution for a church. I will cheerfully an-

swer his question, hoping he may thereby ha induced to

answer mine: In the commission given, jMatt. 28, at the

close, to the apostles, they were commanded to make dis-

ciples out of all nations, to baptize them, and then teach

them to observe all things Christ had commanded them.
In teaching them these observances, they gathered them
ii:to societies called churches, wiiich the apostles planted
every where they labored. Thus, for example. Acts ii.

*'They made disciples out T)f the Jewish nation, thev bap-
tized them, anil that same day added them to the 120 al-

ready made, which they called the church at Jerusalem."
Here, then, is a positive institution of a church, with the
authority for it.

After having expatiated on morality, he next replies to

my reasoning on Heb. 8th, by asking, How could a cov-
enant tivit is called everlasting, be done away ? This is

mere play upon the word everlasting. The term everlasting
is often used as a relative term in the scriptures, and in

the very chapter in which the covenant of circumcision
is called an everlasting covenant in their flesh, we have
this term so used: verse 8, And I will give thee the land
of Canaan for an everlasting jjossession. Now it is ob-

vious that the Jews have not ever since that time lived in

the land of Canaan, nor do we expect that they were to

have lived there to eternity; but so long as they continued
in that covenant^ were they to enjoy tliat land : nor could
they have a covenant in their flesh; vvhich would last lon-
ger than their flesh ; so that in the strict sense of the word,
could that covenant b3 everlasting? It was, hov.ever, to

last for ever, so long as the Jewish nation was kept a sep-
arate and distinct people. The word everla^iing \% most
frequently used in this sense, when applied to any thing
belonging to this world, or man*s condition in it. Hence
we read of the everlasting priesthood of Aaron, of the ev-

erlasting hills, &c.; this being all that my opponent has io

object to my interpretation of that chapter, it plainly a-
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jnounts to netli4n»af all. Hence I conclude that my rea-

soning on it is unanswerable.

He next returns to Heb. 6, and to the promise made to

Abraham, confirmed to his seed by an oath. He should

jknow that the apostle, in reasoning on the seed of Abra-
ham, both in his ejjistle to the Gallatians and to the He-
brews, interprets this seed as not tlie carnal or fle«l^ly seed
of Abraham, the Jewish nation, but as his spiritual seed

connected with the Messiah. *' He saith not to se^ds, as

of many, but as of one, and ihi/ seed, v/hich| is Christ."

—

*'The childicnof the promise,** or true Christians, "are ac-

fwitnted for the seed." " So we brethren, (Christians) as

Xsaac was, are the children of promise"—For " he is the

father of all th.em that believe;" and, " if ye be Christ's,

then are ye Jlbrahatn'8 seed, and heirs according to the

pioraiso.'* There is no spiritual connection with Abraham,
there is no new covenant relation to him, but through

Christ. Our participation in, or enjoyment of, any spir-

itual blessedness promised to Abraham, as the father of

the promised seed, depends Upon an if—ifye be Christ's not

othervvise, can ye partake of the spiritual blessings promised
to Abraham in that covenant, confirmed before of God in

Christ, 430 years before the giving of the law. If there

be, or if there can be, any proposition intuitively evident,

which respects the Christian religion, it is this, viz: That
no connection, no relationship of a fleshly nature, no birth,

blood or descent, no temporal privilege, in a word, that

nothing but faith in Christ, communicates or secures spirit-

ual blessings to mankind. Grace is not hereditary. Nor
can any one in Christendom, where the Bible circulates,

be born nearer the kingdom of Heaven than another. H'

Mr. W. and other Pedo-baptists would consider the apos-

tle's reasoning in the Sd and 4th chapters of the letter to

the Gallatians, they would discover that Abraham had,

and still has, a two-fold seed, "the children of the flesh,"

and the children of the promise—That Ishmael was a
type of tlie one, and Isaac of the other—That to the

fleshly seed, every blessing they enjoyed came by the flesh ;

and every blessino; of a spiritual nature, to the children

of promise^ cameby the spirit of grace: "To Abraham
and his seed were the promises made; he saith not to his

seeds, (that is tlie natural and the spiritual) but to thy
seed, which is Christ." Faith in Christ is the great me-
ilium of connection, and the only means of any spiritual

blessedness or true felicity.
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My opponent seems reluctant to admit that the Jews
were divorced agreeable to his figure of mar riaa:e. He
fears it is making light of the marriage relation. But this is

of a piece with his fears for morality, when positive insti-

tutions were submitted to his consideration. As a nation,

I have already shewn the Jews were married to the Lord,
and, as a nation, he divorced them. He then formed a
relation more close, and altogether spiritual, with a rem-
nant of the Jews and a remnant of the Gentiles; which,

as Christians, he espoused to himself. It is not tiiie, that

the bride is the same now that she ever was, any more
than that it is not true that the Christian Church is sim-

ilar to the Jewish. I must refer him to the consideration

ofJer. iii. 8.

I am glad that 1 have got my opponent brought on
to the New Testament at last, to quote some of those fa-

vorite texts of his brethren. I was afraid that the sun
would have set, before we sliould have heard of any thing

but circumcision and the Abrahamic covenants. He has

fravely told us, that Baptism was preached on the day of
entecost, on the footing of the promise made to Abra-

ham; this is going a little farther than some of his senior

brethren have gone. In this viev/ of Peter's preaching,

on that memorable day, he comes to the point with great

ease, and apparent triumph. But, alas !
" every man's

way seems right in his own eyes, until his neighbour com.-

eth and searcheth him out." The argument deduced from
this chapter is the following: The infants of believers are
to be baptized, because they are equally included in the

promise that authorises the Baptism of the parent. Mr. W.
quotes the verse and views the context in a summary way

;

he cites it thus-^"Be baptized, for the promise is unto
you and your children." As there is so much use made
of this verse, in establishing infant sprinkling, I intend
being the more explicit in exhibiting the true meaning of it.

The Fedo-baptists, in quoting and commenting on this

text, commit some very gross mistakes, as dishonorable
to their talents as men, as to their divinity as Christians.

In Indian file, they follow one another, very similar to

their first leader: In the first instance, they uniformly,

as far as I have had access to know, (and I, myself, when
fighting under their banners, was similar to them) misin-
terpret this frsmisej of which the apostle speaks.

To place this promise in the clearest light, we must
5*
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view the context. Acts i. 4, the Saviour of the wotltli

Luke tells us, shewed himself alive after his passion, by
many infallible proofs, and spoke with his apostles forty

days, of tlie things pertaining to the kingdom of God. In

his last interview v.ith them. Acts i. 4, "he commanded
them that they should not depart from Jerusalem, but

wait for the promise of the father, which, saith he, ye have
heard of me," referring to John xv. 26. But when the

comforter is come, whom I will send nnto you, from the

FaiheVf even the spii it of truth which proceeileth from the

father, he will testify of me. Among his last words-, he

jiromiscd that they would soon be endued with power
troni on high. The next chapter informs us of the imme-
diate accomplishment of these promises. The day of Pen-
tecost was tully come—a mighty noise heard—the city

in an uproar—thousands assembling—visible appearances
of the Spirit, in cloven tongues of fire, sitting on the

heads of the apostles—some inquiring the meaning of

these things—others mocking. Peter explains it all, by oi-

ling the prophet Joel—and what did Joel say ? He predic-.

ted this day, and this wondrous event. The word of the

Lord by Joel, ^as, v. 17, " I will pour out of my spirit up-
tjn all flesh, your sons and your daughters shall prophecy,

and your 3'oung men shall see visions, and your old men
«hall dream dreams. And on my servant* and on my
handmaidens, I will pour out, in those days, pf my spirit,

and they shall prophecy." It is enough, to observe, that

the apostle Peter explains and applies this promise of the

spirit, to that very day and occasion. This testimony he
confirms, from sundry quotations from the ancient pro-

phets, atid in verse 23, approaching the immediate con-

text of the contested verse, Peter says—therefore being
by the right hamd of Gt)d exalted, and having received of

Ihe Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed
forth this, which ye now see and hear. Immediately
while he yet spake, this Sfame spirit working in their minds
compelled them forthwith to inquire what they should d*
to be saved ? Peter's answer is, " Repent and be baptized

every one of you, in the name of Jesus, for the remissioR
af sins, and ye shall receive the Gift of the Holy Ohost.

For the promise (of this gift) is ifntoyou and your children,

and to fl/rthat are afar oft', even as many as Ihe Lord our
God shall call" From the beginning of the book to this

v#rs©> I have shewn that the promise spoken of, is the gif^
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6fthe Holy Spirit. The particle /or, which connects the

5Sth and 39th verses, being illative, and equivalent to be^

cause, sliews, most plainly, that the vords immediately
preceding, depend for support or establishment, on those

subsequent to the/or. New the words immediately pre-

ceding, are: " Ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost"—"For the promise of it," &c. Again, the SSth compre-
hends just two things—a command and a promise. The
command is—repent and be baptized for the remission of

sins. The promise is—and ye shall receive the gift, ike»

Now the 39th verse is to establish the promise, to shew
the grounds on which it was given. So that no man ac-

quainted with language, no man who understands even
the first principles of grammar, whose mind is not infat-

v.ated v.ith a system repugnant to reason as well asscnp-
ture, could hesitate for a moment, in suspense, as to the

meaning of the promise.

But again, when we, with the apostle, turn over to th0

promise to Joel, from whom he quotes it; we discover

that the 39th verse is merely a repetition of Joel's words,
Joel ii. 28 to 32, "I will pour out my spirit upon all

ilesh, your sons and your daughters shall prophecy"

—

For, saith Peter, " the promise is unto you, and your
children"

—

''all flesh"—"your sons and your daughters"
—or, "your children." Says Joel, 32d verse, and "in
the remnant whom the Lord shall call"—says Peter, " to

them afar ©ff"—"even as many as the Lord shall call."

No portion of Old Testament scripture, ever was more
clearly identified with its corresponding portion in the

New, or with its New Testament citation, than these

verses of Joel are with those mentioned, Acts 2d. And
he that saith he cannot see it, is blind indeed.

I bave now unanswerably shewn the fallacy, that Mr.
W. has been endeavoring to impose on you, in attempt-

ing to persuade you that this promise was the promise to
Abraham, Gen. 17—or " the promise of Baptism." More
easily and mere rationally could the doctrine of Purga-
tory be proven, than his assumption. It is without foun-

dation and without precedent, save in the system of Pedo-
baptists.

But, moreover, Mr. W. has imposed a very convenient
eloss on the words, " to your children." If you will

nearken to him, these were their little infants—new born
babes. But as Joel aad Peter both explain these words,
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as many of jou \vho would prefer the prophet Joel and
the apustle Peter, as expositors of the will of Heaven,
may know, that these children were their sons and daugh-

ters, gifted with the spirit of prophecy. Joe4's words
are: "your sons and your daughters shall prophecy,

your old men shall dream dreams, i/oiir young men shall

see visions.'* Young men and young women were, ia

those days, esteemed children, as much a?i new bora

babes-; but, now-a-days, it seems that 3'oung men and
young women are no longer children than until they are

weaned. Peter makes it even more plain than Joel

;

** to your cliildren—to them also that are afar oft"—even
to as many as the Lord our God shall call." The pro-

mise, then, is to the called only—whether far oft* or near
— whether parents or children—-whether young or old

—

whether infants or adults. The called, cannot mean
those whom every preacher invites to Baptism, but those

whom the Lord calls by his grace or spirit. In this sense

it is used, when calling is esteemed a blessing—" whom
he called, them he also justified."

Now when the whole passage is viewed from the first to

the last, its interpretation is easy and obvious to all, and
every way hostile to Mr. Walker's cause. It is every

v/ay contradietory to that gloss, which exhibits the pro-

mise as the old promise, Gen. 17, or as Baptism, and chil-

dren as infants. I flatter myself, that my opponent will

never again presume to accommodate this passage to his

system: it is blindfolding the ignorant, and leading them
by the hand far from the vvill of heaven, in the mazes
and labyrinths of purblind human invention.

The next passage from the New Testament, which Mr.
W. brings in support of the cause he espouses, is the

words of the Saviour spoken to the apostles, concerning

their interference with some persons, wlio were bringing

their children or infants to him to be blessed. This verse

has been often pressed into the service of their cause:
" SuSer little children to come unto me and forbid them
not, for of such is the kingdom ef God.'* Unfortuaately,

this was spoken before Christian Baptism was instituted.

This difficulty is by the advocates of Infant Baptism,
easily surmounted. Some of them view it as spoken in

the ..spirit of prophecy ; and consequently easily apply it:

others pay no attention to tliiy circumstance, but explain

it as if written aft^v the institution of Christian Baptism.
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There is another misfortune attending it, as respects their

€aus.e; that it was not Kaptisra but a blessing these pa-

rents solicited for their chikiren; but as these words both

begin with a 6, it makes but little difference with them

;

cither Baptism w a blessing will suit their system. A third,

and still greater misfortune attends it ; it proves too much
for their system, at least for Protestant Pedo-baptists;

the Catholic Pedo-baptiat can very logically prove in-

fant communion from it. The Catholic syllogism runs

thus:

All members of the church, or such as are of the king-

dom of God, have a right to communion or the sacra-

ment of the sapper.

But infants, saith Christ, are members of the church or

of the kingdom of God:
^rgo—Infants have a right to partake of the sacrament

of the supper.

The Protestant Pedo-baptist syllogism is precisely the

same, only supply the word Eapihni'—M runs thus

:

All members of the church, or such as are of the king-

dom of Got!, have a right to Baptism

—

But infants are said by Christ to be of the kingdom of

Heaven ; or members of the church

:

Ergo—l?ifants have a right to Baptism.

I say, the misfortune is," that this ie,^t proves too much
on their way of reasoning. Logicians say, what proves

too much, proves nothing. The Catholic* not only rea-

son according lo the above syllogism, but like their Pedo-

baptist brethren, they practice what they can so ingeni-

ously prove. Hence they tell their infants, as soon as

they can understand them, (and before they can under-

stand them, they do it for them) to open their mouths

and put out their tongues to receive the wafer, their

Saviour's body, and then to swallow it whole, for it is his

body. They prove tliis by circumcision too; for as Bap-

tism came in room of circumcision, and the supper in.

room of the passover, and as every circumcised person

was to eat the passover, so every baptized person must

eat the supper. Mr. W. follows theic mode of reasoning;

precisely, in some respects, but they are more consistent

than he. They iollow their own reasoning to its proper

extent, but Mr. W. stops in the midst and turns round

and quarrels with the man who follows his system farther

than himself. There remains vet anodier embarrassment
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on Mr. Ws views of this text. He has said that the king-
dom of God here spoken of, is either tlie church on eartli

or that in Heaven; and from either hypothesis he infers

infant membership and Baptism. Bu*^t before these chil-

dren came into the arms of Christ, he pronounced them,
according to nij opponent's view of the text, as members
of either the church below, or that above; consequently
they had no need of Baptism : for, according; to him, Bap-
tism is the door of admission into the churcli. Tliey were
in it already. The legs of the !amsare> not equal.

As we have seen that this occurrence took place before
the institution of Baptism, that these children were
brought for Christ's blessing, by imposition of hands, and
not for Baptism ; that infant communion can be as fairly

suj)ported from it as Infant Baptism, it does not, it can-
wot, make any thing for the cause of Infant Baptism.

AV^hat then, shall we make of it? I answer just what it

plainly says, viz: That some persons, having confidence
in the Messiah, either as a prophet equal or superior to

the ancients, according to the old custom, brought chil-

dren to him to receive his benediction, and to receive

the imposition of his hands. The apostles, supposing-
that they were too intrusive, forbade them. Christ invi-

ted thevn to be brought to himself (not into his church)
and rebuked the disciples with this argument, " o/sMc/i

is the Kifigflom of Heaven.'* The *' nj ST.r.h'* h the phrase
on which the stress rests, and it simply expresses simi-

larity ; or, as the French read it, "Car Ic Royaume des
cieux est pour ceux qui leur resemblent"—" For the King-
dom of Heaven is of such as resemble tkem." The hu-
mility, meekness, docility, and comparative innocence of
children, are such as the Christian must ever imitate, for,

except a man be converted, and become as a little child,

he shall not enter the Kingdom of Heaven. This is the
<loctrinal use that our Lord makes of it ; and as often as

children, little cliildren, are spoken of by him, in the New
Testament, it is for sonie similar purpose.
The anfi(juity of Infant Baptism, is far from the weakest

argument by which it has been supported. My (tpponent
lays peculiar stress on the antiquity of the practice for

which he contends, and seems fond of refening to Eccle-
siastical History, as furnishin;r strong evid.ence in his fa-

vor. To it we h.ave no objection to appeal; we find our-

selves able no shew from the best sources of Ecciesias-
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tical antiquity, tiiat the practice of Infant Spinkling, or

even of Infant Bap.bRi, was commenced many years af-

ter the apostolic age.

[Here I read some fragments of Ecclesiastical History;"

but as the argument, from that source, was fulJy discus-

sed on the second day of the debate, I postpone the in-

sertion of them until I come to that time in which this

subject was fully investigated.]

Mr. \V\ in his last reply, observed, that the breaking

of the two tables by Moses, was not a type or emblem of

the breaking of that covenant or laws, but an emblem of

the breaking of the Covenant of Works. This appears a

novel idea on the subject of the Jewish emblems. I have
always understood, that every thing in the Jewish state,

that was emblematical, was emblematical of the future,

not of the past time. Commemorative institutions had a
retrospective view to past events, such as the passover;

yet they were emblematical of future events—but the

breaking of the two tables, was not commemorative of the

past, but emblematical of the future. These two tables

were never, in scripture, called the Covenant of Works,
but are expressly called the two tables of that covenant
made with Israel, according to the flesh, lieb. ix. 4, Paul,

speaking of the first covenant, or the covenant made with
all Israel, and the tabernacle with its furniture, says, that

in the "holiest of all," in the ark of the covenant of the

Jews, were deposited "the two tables of the covenant"
No language could more precisely identify the two tables

of the law with the covenant made with Israel, than these

words; yet the apostle Paul, in this, only follows the lan-

guage of Moses, Deut. ix. 9, " When I was gone up into

the Mount, to receive the tables of stone, even the tables

of the covenant ivhich the Lord made ivith you'* Is it not
strange that Mr. W. is so biassed and warped by an ir-

rational and unseriptural system, as to make assertions

as opposite to the plain and express word of God, as the

east is opposite to the west. In discussing the subject thus
far, he has failed to support any one thesis which he as-

sumed, by any testimony from the oracles of Heaven—But
that he may have another trial, I give place to him.

[ Here the first day drawing to a close, we spoke once
or twice each, in a great measure repeating ovei the sub-

stance of what had been said. I shall, therefore, now
bring forward any things new, or not fully discussed before.
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which Mr. W. derivered in the two last times he spokcj

and afterwards collect any thing; new in my replies to

them, and present it all together; and so conclude the

first day's work.]

^Ir. W. after having gone back to the 11th to the Ro-
mans, and having again repeated his comment on that

chapter, proceeded to shew tliat in the first 25(;0 years of

the world, the period before the erection of the Jewish na-

tion, upon their covenant, into a peculiar nation ; that in-

fants ucre accounted members of the church ; that Seth
the 8on of Eve, was born in the place of Abel, whom Caia
slew; consequently was a member of the church in lieu of

Abel. Mr. W. th^n proceeded to shew that infants were
holy; lie citeel 1st Cor vii. 14, "the unbelieving husband
is sanctified by the wife, and the unbelieving wife is sanc-

tified by her husband, else were your children unclean,

but now are they holy." It is obvious, said he, that the

children of believers are in some sense holy by virtue of

their parent's faith. Now what is this holiness which re-

sults from the parent's faith ? It is not read but federal ho-

liness; it is a holiness resulting from their covenant rela-

tion, or from the covenant relation of their parents. It is

such a holiness as the Jewish nation possessed, an holiness

proceeding from their covenant relation to God, on the

footing of the Abrahamic Covenant. This verse, continued
he, may be rendered so as to justify this interpretation of
it. It may be rendered in, or to, the believing party as

correctly as to say by them. If, then, infants of a believ-

ing parent are federally holy, or by covenant holy as the

Jews were, they should be baptized, for it was on account
of federal holiness the Jewish infants were circumcised.

The above is the substance of any thing new that tvas ad-
vanced in addition to the repetitions already mentioned.
To these items I briefly replied:—Mr. W. has, by his

ingenuit}^ found an infant in the first 2500 3'ears of the

world, which he can easily bring into the church. This is

•Seth, who was born after the martyrdom of Abel. AVhat
a pity that Mr. W. could not find some few more infants,

or even another to put along v/ith Seth into the church,

that existed in the days of Cain and Abel'.!! How ex-

tremely fond is Mr. W. to find infant membership in the

Bible, and in what a sad plight was he when in 2500 years
of the world he could not find a companion for Seth.

His witty come off on this occasion, deserves rather a
laugh than a reply.
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He next adduces fedeval holiness as a ground or reasoa
for the administration of Baptism to inlants. What a
labor would it have saved, had he brou^jht forward one
express command or precedent for the administration of
sprinklina: an infant, fie argues, from 1st Cor. vii. 14,

that as infants are called iioly in some sense, th^y should
be baptized. This sylloj^ism stands thus:

All holy persons have a right to Baptism

—

But intanls are holy persons

—

Therefore infants have a right to Baptism.
Now hear the Catholic Pedo-baptist:

All holy persons have arigiitto eat the Lord's supper..

But infants are holy persons—
Therefore infants have a right to eat the Lord's supper.

Can you, my friends, discover any difference betwixt
Mr. Walker** and the priest's argument? I can assure
you, that I am too dull to discover the thousandth part of
a difference between them. But they are both sophistical

:

to expose their sophistry, I mustgive you another syllogism.

All persons really holy have a right to Baptism

:

But infants am federally ho^y—
Therefore infants have a ri<rht to Baptism.

In this syllogism, the r.iUldU term is taken twice par-

ticularly, consequently there are fo'ir terms in the syllo-

gism, which converts it into a sophism of the first magni-
tude. It is the same in effect as if I should say

:

All persons really holy have a right to Baptism

—

But infants are not really holy,

Therefore infants have a right to Baptism.
This is a contradiction in terms.

But should Mr. W. contend that all persons that are
federally holy have a right to Baptism, then the argument
stands thus

—

All p^TAOUs federally ho]y have a right to Baptism

:

But the whole Jewish nation wd'^ federally holy

—

Therefore the whole Jewish nation hgd a right to

Baptism.

This proves too much for his system—consequently no
artrument can be drawn, in favor of Infant Baptism, from
this passage.

But to expose the fallacy of his reasoning still further,

let- it be observed, that Infant Baptism was not the sub-
ject of inquiry on which the apostle reasons: but, may
those Christians who have unbelieving partners, retaia

6
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them in tlic married relation? This was Paul's subject of
investigation. Mr. W's is, may infants be baptized?

He quotes the apostle contrary to his design; the ajjos-

tletold them that they might retain them, provided they

v/ere willing to stay witli them. This he proves by shew-

ing that the unbelieving pai t^; was sanctified to, in, or by,

the believing party, and that the children born in this

connection Mere lawful or holy—wiiereas, should they

separate, the children would, according to the marriage

covenant, be unclean or unlawful. Paul elsewhere, in

one of his epistles to Timothy, uses the word sanctify,

which is synonimous with make holy, in this sense—-
*' Every creature of Gofl is good, and nothing to be refu-

sed if it be received with thanksgiving, for it is sanctified

(i. e. made lawful) by the word of God (authorising the

use of it) and by prayer. Marriage is spoken of, in the

scriptures, as a covenant relation between the parties

—

Mai. ii. 14, " She is thy companion and the wife of thy

covenant.** There is, then, an holiness or a legitimacy in

this relation—there is also an uncleanness or unlawful-

ness in any departure from it. " Marriage is honorable

in all," consequently lawful, " and the bed undejiled."

The character of the parties in this relation affects, and

has ever affected, their progeny. Children are either

clean or unclean, defiled or undefiled, holy or unholy,

lawful or unlawful, according to the conduct or charac-

ter of their parents with regard to this relation.

The most consistent solution of this passage is, that

the Corinthians had a scrupulosity, in retaining their un-

believing companions, on account of the manifest disap-

probation shewn by the Almighty in the Old and New
Testaments, against them who had intermarried with

those of no religion, or of a false religion. Particularly

in the time of Ezra, it was ordered that those who had

married strange wives should put them away with their

children as being unholy or unlawful. If we should sup-

pose, with the Pedo-baptists, that this holiness or sanctity

entitled children to church membership, and consequently

to Baptism, then the unbelieving husbands or wives are

members also, for they are said to be sanctified or made
holy in the same manner as their children ; nay, their holi-

ness is the root from which springs that of the children. Tlje

holiness of the children depends upon the sanctificatioii

of the parties, their parents j so that, if infants should be
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baptized on this account, so ought their unbelieving^ fa-

thers and mothers—as is the root, so is the fruit. This

text, then, viewed in whatever light it can consistently

be placed, either proves too much or too little for Mr. W.
To evade the force of this conclusion some have said, the

niibelieving wife is only sanctified to the husband, but

the little infants are. sanctified to the Lord. They
might, with as much evidence, have said, the little chil-

dren maybe baptized, arid eat the Lord's supper, and the

unbelieving mother sanctified to her husband, may be bap-

tized, but must not commune with the church. \
{^After these things, there was a repetition of former

leplies to such things as Mr. W. had repeated, from Rom.
1\—moral and positive institutions—the covenants—the

Promises. But as there was nothing new on either side,

I consider it unnecessary to tran«icribe them again. So
stood the controversy at the end of the first day. An ad-

journment was agreed on till Tuesday at nine o'clock,

A. M.]

On Tuesday morning, at the hour appointed, after

prayer, Mr. Walker thus began :

My friends—I just proceed as if we had never moved
from this ground since my opponent last spoke. I pro-

ceed as if I had not since slept, and will prosecute the

subject just as we left it. My opponent has endeavorrcl

to lead, to coax, and to drive me from the Abrahamic cov-

enant, but I will not give it up. Jt is the main pillar on
which I stand, and I vvill not relinquish if. My opponent
feels the force of it against his system, and would gladly

shrink from it. But from day to day, we shall, according
to agreement, prorogue, rather than the subject should be

left undecided. I l)ope my opponent will keep more close-

ly to the subject this day than yesterday, and not roam at

such random. Towards the close of yesterday, Mr. C. in-

sisted on positive institutions, and solicited an express
warrant for Infant Baptism. Now, if I pro\^ that the

church of Christ received its origin in the Abrahamic cov*

enant, and that its institutions are th.e same with those

instituted in that covenant, then this express warrant will

be easily given. But I might ask him foi* an express war-
rant for female communion, and for praying in those pla-

ces where be preaches. I believe that no express warrant,

or no v.arrant more express, can be given for these things.
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thnr; for Infant Baptism. And if my opponent can suhsr

cate female tnmnuunon, can praj where he preaches, lie

might also baptize infants; for the authority is, in my 6-

pinion, tiie same. But that there is a positive institution

jbr Infant Baptism in the Abrahamic covenant, I am con-

Tinced must appear to the unprejudiced.

If the ordinance of infant men.barship was instituted

under the Abrahamic covenant, as it doubtless was. and if

the church of Christ is fouisded upon the same covenant,

as it certainly is, then the membership of infants in it is a
positive institution. And the command to circumcise in-

fants, which was publistied under that covenant, is tanta-

mount to the command of Baptism, and includes the Bap-
tism of iiifants as well as adults. Paul, in his epistle to

the Romans, 4t!i chap, shews us, that the greatest blessings

of the Gospel were sealed to the Patriarchs by circumci*

sion, and, consequently, it is ecjuivalcnt to Baptisni, whicli

seals spiritual blessings. Mr. C. has objected to my sys-

tem, on the ground that circumcision did not seal spiritual

hlpsiging5 to all the circumcised. lie has gone on to shew
that what circumcision was to one of Abraham's seed, it

was to all of them. Now, he declares that circumcision

sealed only temporal blessings, and that among these tem-
poral blessings an inheritarice in the land of Canaan was
one. I v/ould ask, then, did circumcision secure to Ish-

inael an inheritance in tlie land of Canaan.^ If it did not,

then he must admit that circumcision v»as not the same to

all Abraham's seed, and consequently it might, on my
principles, seal spiritual blessinji;s to some, and not to all..

Concerning Esau, and his descendants the Edomites, I

mij^ht also iiiquire what interest circumcision secured to

them in the land of Canaan ? Did nottlic Lord say that lie

bad given Mount Seir for a p^^^^^ssion to the Edomites?
I'Jow it is ceitain that Esau, as well as Jacob, was circum-

cised, and according to him, had a right guaranteed to an
inheritance in Canaan.

That the kingdom of God is the same now as formerly,

and that the Jews were that kirigdoni in as high a sense as

inQ Christians are, appears very obvious from the words of

the prophet Isaiah, Ixv. iS: "They shall not labour in

vain, nor bring forth for trouble ; for they are the seed of

the blessed of the Lord, and tiieir offspring with them."

Kroiu tiiese words, it ap[»ears, tiiat their oftspring was,

equally with themselves, the blessed of tl.e Lord, r»nd en.-
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titled to all the privileges of their parents. This is further

obvious from the I27t\\ Psalm, in which children are called
" the heritage of the Lord, and the womb's fruit his re-

ward." If, then, infants are called by the spirit, "the
heritage of the Lord," is it not evident that they belong
to his kingdom, and are entitled to the privileges of it?

Something more than temporal privileges is, doubtless,

implied in this phraseology. Could there be any thing

more flattering said of parents than to call them " the her-

itage of the Lord—t!ie blessed of the Lord ?'* Now how
are children said to be his heritage, without a seal identi-

fyins: them as such? Indeed, many things are said in the

Old Testament that suggest the peculiar relation in which
children stand to the Lord, particularly the offspring of
the faithful. To deprive them, then, of the seal of the

covenant, is, no doubt, an act of great injustice, which the

Baptists must answer for; in this respect they withstand

God. He who is their king, who is the Lord of Hosts,

hath conferred upon infants this privilege, and they, from
mistaken zeal and a self-righteous principle, debar them
from the enjoyment of their privilege. Christ says, " who-
soever receiveth one such little child, receiveth me ;** and
if he has received them, Vvhy should not we? If to receive

them be to receive him, to reject them is to reject him. If

the Lord has distinguished infants, and marked them out

as worthy of our notice, and if he reproved his disciples

for refusing infants when brought to him, assuredly we
have good right to receive and baptize them.

Again—how many households do we read of ia the Acts
of the Apostles, that were baptized on the faith and conver-

sion of the head of the house? There was the house of

Lydia, the jailor's house; the house of Cornelius, and the

household of Stephanas—Can we suppose that there were
no infants in any of these households? All the individuals

that composed them, were baptized when the father or

head of the house professed faith, consequently they were
baptized on the faith of the parents. If any person will

carefully read the accounts of the Baptism of these

households, he must be convinced that the members of
them were baptized on the faith of the parents, or in con-

sequence of the conversion of the parents.

This is quite analagous to circumcision, and plainly

shews that, as the infants were circumcised on the faith of

the parent, or rather the federal holiness of the parent, so,-

6*
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i:i Baptisin, reepect is had to the c'laracter of the |>ar,ent;;

-jiiid we find that on the faiih of the jailor, all his house-

hold was baptized ; on tl\e faith of Cornelius, Lydia, and
Stephanas, were their respective households baptized.

\\'hen we. consider the res|)ect shewn to infants by our

Saviour; when we consider the promises given them

;

wl^,en we consider the covenant made with Abraham, the

nature of the Jewish church, the houseliolds baptized, and
above all, the similarity between the dispensations of the

covenant of grace under the Old and New Testaments,

we cannot, we dare not, refuse infants the seal of that cov-

enant to which they have been so long entitled, and from

v.hich none but the Baptists debar them. I will now
give place to Mr. C. hoping that he will not wander oft"

from the subject; that tie will keep to these covenants

and no more attempt to draw me after him until they are-

li'.lly discussed.

I then proceeded :—T am a little astonished why Mr. W.
should again bring forward those topics that were so obvi-

ously discussed, and, in as far as his arguments were con-

sidered, evidently refuted yesterday. This method tends
only to protract time, to weary out the patience of those

who are anxiously waiting for something interesting, and
not for dull, stale repetitions, that neither convince nor
edify. It appears that Mr. Walker is resolved to hold

j'ast his views of the covenants whether or not, and to rest

!ii3 cause solely upon them. But what is still more sur-

prising, he continues to insinuate that I fear that ground
—that I wish to get oft' fiom the discussion of it, as if he
had yet adduced one argument that is not, in what I have
already said, clearly refuted. But if he has any thing new
lo cfter, I would wish to hear it, as I am quite tired of re-

futing unmeaning repetitions. I am, however, resolved
to keep him as closely to the^e covenants as he can wish,
and shall now attend to them until he is satisfied to give
them up or to abandon this part of the subject.

As it is more than probable I may one day publish this

debate, and as there were sundry things suggested yester-
day, that, upon reviewing my notes, I am apprehensive,
will not, when in print, be admitted by some Pedo-baptists;
and least I might be impeached with misrepresentation by
some here present this day, I wish, in order to apprize
Mp. Waiker of my inteatien, and ta prevent any misun-
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derstanding, to read over, in v/rking, some of those tliesii

which Mr. Walker vesterday assumed. 1 only wish to
have Mr. Ws assent*^to them as correct, and if they are
incorrectly stated, I beg leave now to have them corrected.
1 request the gentlemen here taking notes, to enter, ver-
batim, the following propositions and questions which I

tim now about to propose to Mr. Walker, with such an-
swers as maybe si;iven to them. I would also inform Mr.
•Walker, that 1 demand no privilege from him that I am
not willing to grant to himself; he may propose to me any
thesis or any questions he thinks necessary to ascertain
my views, and 1 will give such answers to them, as I will
nor hereafter retract; 1 will abide by all the consequences
resulting from the answers I shall give, and I entreat Mr.
W. to do the same. These things premised, I proceed to
read two propositions, which I conceive to be the substance
of much of what Mr. W. said yesterday, and which are
here written in nearly the same words w^hich Mr. Walker
himself used:—

Proposition 1st—"That the Covenant of Circumcision
is the same with the New Covenant or Covenant of
Grace"—Does Mr. W. admit and maintain this proposi-
tion ? Mr. W. answers *•' Yes."

Prop. 2d~" That the Old and New Testament Church,
are the same, with only some accidental or circumstantial
difterences."—Does Mr. W. admit and maintain this pro-
position ? Mr. W. answers "Yes."

In order, then, still further to obtain Mr. Ws views on
these and some other topics, I proceed to ask Mr. W. a
few questions, which I request him to answer, when he
next speaks. I presume we shall be most likely, in this
way, to get through the subject to-day ; and if this method
be not adopted, it may continue for weeks.
The questions which I shall propose at this time are

three.* On the first proposition, viz. that the Covenant

* The intellureni reader will no doubt, perceive, that my intention in pro-
posing the above propositions and questions, was, to bring the controversy
Ml the Covenants to a speedy and satisfactory close; and with a referencem publication, to obtaia from Mr. W. a record of his views and arsjuments,
toat would establish the truth ofmy statements, and prevent tlie impeach-
ment, which is too common in such controversies, of misrepresentmethe
views or arguments of my opponent, it very fortunately had the desired
effect; for no longer did Mr. Walker insinuate that 1 wished to avoid the
controversy on tire Covenants; and when the discussion of them ceased, it
ceased at the request of Mr. W. or ofhis abettor and second, Mr. Findlay,
ta which Mr, W. heartily consented. Moreover, it places my feet upon a
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©f Circumcision and the Covenant of Grace or New Coi^
enar.t are the same, I ask :

1st. Are thej tlie same in respect of the nature and
extent of tiie privileges secured to the respective subject?,

under each of those covenants ?

2d. Are t!iej the same in respect of tlie interesting or

entitling condition; that is, is the ground of interest and
cf claim tl^e same in both ?

Sd. Is the condition of the continued erjo^^ment of the

covenant blessings the same in both covenants?

Having proposed these questions to Mr. W. I would
next observe, that I do not intend to digress from the cov-

enants, even so far as to repeat my answers already giv-

en to those stale repetitions which he has just now pro-

nounced. There are but two or three things mentioned
in this morning's address, that I shall at all notice. The
first of these is his answer to the question I proposed to

him, at least four times yesterday, without receiving a re-

ply. It was this, " was there ever a positive ordinance or

institution founded solely upon inference or reason." Or
can there be a positive institution without a positive pre-

cept or precedent authorising it? This question he has,

after the deliberations of last night, answered by propo-

sing another which he presumes equally operates against

my views. The questions he proposes are. Where is my
positive authority for praying where I preach, and where
is my express authority for admitting women to the Lord's

table? Now the intention of these queries is to shew that

I am wrong, upon these principles, for doing so; conse-

quently he may be wrong too. Or he may establish his

practice upon the strength of inferential reasoning, if I

admit that I practice those things upon the footing of mere
inference. But I deny that either of these cases is paral-

lel toJnfant Baptism, or that either of them depend upon
mere reasoning or scripture premises for their establish-

ment. As to this difficulty with respect to prayer, I have

rock, inasmuch as it cstablislics tlic truth of llie narrative of the first days'
debate, and fiill)^ confirms tlie whole representation 1 have given of the
mears employed by Mr. W. to maintain his cause.

It was my desi'fcn to have in the course of the debate, hrouscht into one
view tlie answers wliich Mr. W. j;ave to those fjuestions, and to liave ex-
posed the tendency and discrepancy ofthem in relation to one another, and
to the scnptures; but apruposiiion from Mr. Findlay to dismiss tliis part
of the fltihject rather sconer than 1 had anticipated, prevented me from re-

viewing them in this way.
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on]y to quote one express precept of t'ue apostle, and his

objection vanishes as a vision of the night—" I will, there-

fore, that men pray evenj ivhere, lifting up holy hands
without wrath or doubting," 1st Tim. ii. 8. Now, if Mr.
W. will shew us that where a man preaches ia no where,

then we have no scriptural authority for accompanying
preaching with prayer; but, until then, we suppose the

eoiumand to pray every where, express authority for pray-

ing any where. As to his second query, concerning fe-

male communion, I have to observe that although sundry
Pedo-baptists have made a salvo to soothe their minds, of

tliis apparent difficulty, it is a poor and a pitiful come off;

it is the most puerile and childish retort that I ever heard
used by adults that had any knowledge of words and
lhin2;«.

Was the Lord's sapper instituted to men or women as

such? VV^as it not appointed to the disciples of Christ?
'' He gave it to his disciples, saying, partake ye all of it."

M^va, then, is an express warrant for all disciples to par-

ticipate of the Lord's supper. Now it puts Mr. Walker
and all Pedo-baptists that humble themselves to such

Dteans to support their cause, to prove or to sliew, that a
woman is not a disciple of Christ. But, should thej'- at-

tempt this, I have express authority to shew that they op-

pose the oracles of Heaven, for a woman is expressly cal-

led a disciple, Acts ix. 56, " For there was a certain dis-

siple there named Tabitha ;" so that these obstacles,

thrown in my wuy, are but meajis to afford a clearer and
fuller illustration and confirmation of the truth of my rea-

soning on positive institutions. But, in fact, my opponent
admits what I have said on the impropriety of attempting
to establish positive institutions by inferential reasoning;

for he wishes to make it appear, that he can produce an
express warrant for Infant Baptism, from the covenant
made with Abraham 2000 years before the institution of
Christian Baptism But alas for his plan ! He begins to

exhibit his express authority by telling us, if he can do this,

and if he can do that, then l»e can do a third thing; that is,

afford a positive command for Infant Baptism. I do not
know what he could not prove, if we should grant him all

that he could claim with two or three ifs. I have, then,

furnished two express commands, the one for praying ev-

ery where, and the other for all disciples to partake of the

Lord's sapper. Now let hiaa produce an express coni»
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iTiand for all infants to be baptized, and I shall not ask'

him to prove that they are of the masculine or ffniinine

gender; or, if he cannot do this, let him furnish one pre-

cedent from the Bible for Infant Baptism, and then I give

up the cause, and will act accordingly.

He entertained us for seme lime on the households that

are mentioned in the New Testament, as baptized; and
would thence infer, that infants must have been baptized.

This has often been the dernier resort of Pedo-baptists.

But, after all that has been said upon this topic, they are

not able, from it, even to obtain what is called presump-
tive evidence, for this practice. Had there been a thou-

sand households mentioned in the New Testament as bap-

tized, and a supposition founded ii|>on each one of tiiem,

these thousand suppositions would not constitute one sol-

itary proof or conclusive evidence. If we should arraign

a man upon an indictment for murder, and adduce a thou-

sand suppositions before a human tribunal that he was
guilty of it, could v^e convict him of the crime? Most as-

suredly we could not. Should we then admit of evidence
in matters of a conscientious nature in religious worship,

that we would not, that we could not admit betwixt man
and man in temporal concerns.

There are but four households mentioned, but four sup-

positions adduced in support of the Pedo-baptist cause.

Let us now examine them. We shall bej^in with the

.household of Cornelius, Acts 10. Who was Cornelius,

and what was his house or family previous to Ids hearing

Peter preach ? Cornelius, a proselyte of the Jews' religion,

was a Roman Centurion—"a devout man, and one that

feared God ivith all his hotisp." This looks like infants in

the first place!! Peter was sent to preach to him, and
convince him that Jesus of Nazareth was the Christ or

Messiah of the Jews. " Cornelius called together his kins-

iiken and near friends."—Petei" preached to them all—
"The Holy Ghost fell upsn them all which heard the

word/' v. 44. Then Peter commanded them all to be

baptized. What now comes of the supposed infants of

Cornelius' f.ousehold ? They all feared God, they all

heard the word (ff the TiOrd, " tl.e holy spirit fell on them
all," "they spoke with tongues," " they magnified God"
"and they were all baptized." The imaginary infants of

the household of Coriielius when the 10th chap, of the Acts

is read, come out distinguished believers and notable saints.
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The next household recorded. Acts 16, is that of Lydia.
Who this Ljdia was, we know not ; whether she had ever
been nianied, no man living can tell; whether she ever
was a mother, no man knows: she was a travellinji; mer-
chant, and had come from thecitjof Thjatira to Philippi,

to dispose of her wares; she had a retinue of attendants,

had a house at Philippi, and went to hear Paul preach. The
Lord opened her heart, she believed, and v/as baptized
with her household. In the brief statement which we
have recorded, but few items are specified ; and had it not
been for a note we have in the 40th verse of this chapter,

we would have been left altogether to conjecture what
kind of domestics composed her household. The 40th
verse prohibits the supposition of infants; for we are told

that Paul, at her request, after he was discharged from
prison, visited her family, and that "when they had en-
tered the house of Lydia and had seen the brethren and
comforted them, they departed." So that these supposed
infants were brethren in the faith, capable of receiving

comfort from the words of the apostle.

The next household mentioned is the jailor's. " He and
all his was baptized.'* Of this household we learn the
following particulars, Acts xvi. S1-S4. 1st. " Paul preach-

ed salvation to him and his house." 2d Paul " spake the
word of the Lord to him and to all that were in his h(;use,*'

(infants and adults !) 3d. " He and all his was baptized."
And 4th. " He rejoiced, believing in God with all his

home" So that the supposed infants of this house were
capable of having a sermon preached to them, ofbelieving,

of rejoicing in God, and of being baptized.

The last household is that of Stephanas. Paul baptized
this household himself; and the supposed infants of this

household, from a hint in the 15th verse, 16 chap. 1st Ep.to
Cor. were saints of the first matrnitude. *' Ye know the

house of Stephanas, that it is the first fruits of Achaia, and
that they have addicted themselves to the ministry of the

saints." So that all Mr. W's supposed infants in all these

households, when their character is examined, come out
distinguished characters, believers, saints, worshippers of

God, joyful christians, active disciples of Christ. It is by
such suppositions and conjectures, thatmy opponent main-
tains his system ; but, when patiently examined, they re-

semble the baseless fabric of a visioD, that leaves not a
wreck behind.
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I sliall now review the interpretation of the li.Tih Psalm,

which Mr. W. has given you. This Paalm begin-* with

these words: "Except the Lord do build the house the

builders lose tlieir pain"—"Except the Lord waich the

city the watchmen watch in vain"—" It is vain for you to

rise up early, to sit up late, to eat the bread of sorrows

—

for so he giveth his beloved sleep." The intention of

these sayings, is plainly to shew us that the eftbris of man,
even in the common concerns of this life, without the

divine blessing, are in vain. The Psalmist proceeds to

shew, with a particle of surprise, " Lo," even children

themselves, which are born by ordinary generation, "are

an herltogp or gift of the Lord to parents, and the fruit

of the womb is his reward to them." It is not by their own
efforts alone, that they obtain these so common blessings.

Now what a perversion of a plain portion of scripture, to

attempt to shew, from these words, that infants are in a

spiritual sense, the inheritance of the Lord, or a reward

or gift presented to him by their parents. This is just

the reverse of the meaning of the Psalm. If, my fjiends,

such be the interpretation of scripture you are accustomed

to receive from Mr. W. you must be blind indeed, and
must fall into the ditch together. Hoping that Mr. W.
will, by this time, be prepared to answer those questions

I have proposed, and that he will keep close to the cov-

enants, I will give place to him.

Mr. Walker then rejoined:—1 think we will do some
good now; we are going to work in a more methodical

way. I think Mr. C. is going to keep to the subject now—
I will proceed lo answer his questions, and then I shall

propose him a few.

His first question was, " Are these covenants the same
in respect of the nature and extent of the privileges secu-

red to the resnective subjects of each?" I answer, yes,

and appeal to Deut. xxx. 6, as proof of the truth of my an-

swer, " And the Lord thy God will circumcise thine heart,

and the heart of thy seed, to love the Lord thy God, with

all thine heart and with all thy soul, that thou mayest
live." This promise, under the old covenant or covenant
of circumcision, includes all spiritual blessings that are

promised under the new covenant, and therefore demon-
strates that the blessings are the same under both. The
circumcision of the heart is a metaphorical phrase that
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denotes tlit agency of the spirit of God, as much as any
promise under the new covenant, and declares a renova-
tion of mind, as spiritual as any change descFibed under
the gospel dispensation. The promise connected with it,

assures the subject under it, th?it the object of this pro-

mise is spiritual life
—" that thou majest live." It also

has a respect unto the seed of those that are thus circum-
cised in heart; for the same blessing; is extended to their

seed, " and the heart of thy seed ;" so that not only
the heart of the parents, but the hearts of their seed, are
the objects of the Divine grace promised in it.

The second question here proposed was, " Are they
the same in respect of the interesting or entitling condi-
tion, that is, is the ground of interest or claim the same in

both r" To this I answer, with the greatest confidence,

that the righte; usness of Christ is the condition of tlie

enjoyment of any blessing; consequently the condition or
ground of claim under both covenants is the same. I

maintain that temporal blessings as well as spiritual, are

enjoyed through Christ, or were a part of Christ's pur-

chase, and therefore, with the greatest propriety, can it be
affirmed, that all the blessings mankind ever enjoyed, even
the Tery least, are enjoyed through his righteousness.

And with regard to his third question, "Is the condition
of the continued enjoyment of the covenanted blessings

the same in both covenants?" I answer, that they are en-
joyed upon the same footing. I cannot perceive any great
difterence betwixt this query and the preceding. What-
ever blessedness we enjoy, and in what manner we enjoy
it, equally flow from the satisfaction of Christ, or in con-
sequence of his purchase. The righteous have temporal
as well as spiritual blessings promised them—" their bread
shall be given them, and their water shall be sure;" and
on what footing are these blessings promised them, if not
through Christ, by whom we enjoy all blessings and all

grace?
I am now going to propose Mr. C. a few questions, such

as I presume he will have no objections to answer, and
which ar^ as intimately connected with his principles, as
those he has proposed are with mine.
The first 1 propose to him is—Was the blessedness of

Abraham a spiritual blessedness; that blessedness of
which Paul speaks, Rom. 4, was it a temporal or a spirit-

Mil blessedness ?

7
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Query 2d. When did Abraham get that blessedness

j

in circumcision, or in uncircunicision ?

Query 3d. Was eartlily Canaan sealed or secured to

Islmiael in circumcision; and if not, how could circumci-

sion seal to all its specified subjects an inheritance in

Canaan ?

When these questions are answered, I have a few oth-

ers to propose, to which I hope Mr. C. will give plain aud
pertinent answers—in the mean time he may proceed.

1 then replied:—Mr. W. has answpred those questions

I proposed to him very explicitly, and desires that I should

do the same. To his answers and queries I will attend

in due time; in the mean time, that he may have time for

reflection, I will propose him three more, which he will

doubtless be prepared to answer when he next speaks.

Query 4th. If both covenants are the same, in what re-

spect is the new said to be " better" than the old ?

Query 5th. Are the duties enjoined upon the covenan-

tees the same in both ?

Query 6th. Are the penalties threatened the same in

both?
[Here I was interrupted by Mr. Findley, who objected

to this mode of proceeding; he said, that as the object of

this meeting was the edification of the public, he could

not conceive how the asking and answering of questions,

could promote their edification-^he desired that we should

proceed in some way more conducive to their edification :

To which I replied—Mr. Findley, you are doubtless an ad-

vocate for the Westminster creed and catechism, and I

presume, as such, must agree with your brethren, that the

catechetical mode of instruction is the best. As we are

now proceeding as the Westminster Divines direct, I

think you cannot, without a dereliction of principle, object.

Mr. Findley then was mute. I proceeded
:]

Having submitted three additional questions, I proceed

to review the answers Mr. W. gave to mine.

To the first he replied, that the covenants were the

same in the nature and extent of their privileges—Then
Mr. W. must afl&rm, that the covenant of circumcision pro-

mised a new heart, pardon of sin«, the gift of the Holy
Ghost, and eternal life, to the specified subjects of it!

!

For the new covenant absolutely promises these blessings

to the subjects of it. Thus the new is better than the old.
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In my comment on the new covenant, Heb. 8, which I

presented yesterday, I fully proved, and Mr^ W. did not

attempt to refute it, that the new covenant absolutely and
unconditionally secured to every subject of it ail spiritual

blessings. To substantiate this answer Mr. W. quoted
Deut. XXX. 6, from which verse he attempted to prove, that

the promise to circumcise their heart, implied all spir-

itual blessings. I deny that the phrase "to circumcise

the heart" can, in its utmost latitude of interpretation, im-
ply all the blessings promised in the new covenant. But
this is not necessary to prove in the mean time, for this

promise, wMiatever it may signify, belonged not to all the

specified subjects of the old covenant, nor to any of them,
as^uch, unconditionally; nor was it a part of that cove-
nant as given to Abraham. In the days of Moses it was a
promise relating to events then future. The proof of this

last declaration is to be found in the first five verses of this

same chapter, "And it shall come to pass, when all

these things are come upon thee, the blessing and the

curse (temporal) which I have set before thcc, and shalt

caltthem to mind among all the nations, whither the Lord
thy God hath driven thee; and shalt return unto the Lord
thy God, and shalt obey his voice, according to all that I

command this day, thou and thy children"—then, at that

time, " I will circumcise thy heart, and the heart of thy
children," &c. When these verses are read, Mr. Ws
scheme vanishes into thin air, and his quotation is altogeth-

er irrelevant to his purpose.

I presume Mr. AV. will not deny that circumcision was
the same in import to the children of Israel at all times,
and in all places—I think he will not say that circumci-
sion implied any more 600 or 1000 years after its institu-

tion, than at first—if so, then any promise published in the

days of Moses, respecting future things, can have no bear-
ing upon the covenant of circumcision established four or
five hundred years before. Moreover, in the days of Mo-
ses, in those very times, to which Mr. W. has appealed, for

a.promise importing spiritual blessing?^—yes, in the chap-
ter immediately preceding the one he has cited, although
they had had the benefit of circumcision for so many hun-
dred years—Moses declares, xxix. 4, "The Lord hath
not given you an hnart to perceive, and eyes to see, and
ears to hear, unto this day" Where, now) are the spiritual

blessings promised to the subjects of circumcision as Such !
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What spirifuai blessings had it secured for so long a time ! ^

Is this the respect in wliich the two covenants are the

same ! ! ! O human tradition, hov/ hast thou biassed the

judgment and blinded the eyes of them that should know
—under thy influence we can strain at a gnat and swal-

low a camel

!

With regard to his answer to the second question, I

must observe, that he is obliged to give up his own system,

or the system of the Seceders, as well as to oppose the

plainest statement in the Bible, to support his cause. He
affirms that the righteousness of Christ is the entitling con-

dition under both covenants, therefore they are the same
in this respect. To illustrate this, he asserts that all tem-
poral blessings, as well as spiritual, are enjoyed throijgh

nis righteousness. The Covenanters of Europe maintained
this thesis, and the Seceders opposed it. The Seceders
in Scotland, maintained that it was tlerogatory to the re-

demption of Christ, to suppose that lie died " to purchase
food and raiment for mankind, which the Almighty has

given to the brutes that perish." Moreover, the Seceders
affirmed, that it v/as an error of a very pernicious tendency,

to say, that wicked men dying impenitent, had enjoyed

any part of the purchase of Christ, which, upon the Cov-
enanter's hypothesis, they must, if their food and rai-

ment, houses, lands, and tenements, were a part of his

purchase. Mr. W. then abandons the " Mother kirk" of

Scotland, and joins the Covenanters of Europe, in order

to maintain, that the covenant of circumcision is the same
as the covenant of grace. This, however, is with me a
small matter if he did not also oppose Moses and Paul.

'His brethren and he, may settle these differences among
themselves, but, with respect to the ground of claim being

the same under both covenants, I have to observe, that it is

most manifestly an error; the ground of claim under the

covenant of circumcision, was carnal descent from Abra-

ham alone. On that footing, and on no other, were all

the privileges of the covenant of circumcision claimed.
" We have Abraham to our father," wp.s all the reason the

Jews submitted, as their claim of privilege. And on this

footing they presumed so far, as to claim the privileges of

the dispensation of John the Baptist. Vea, on this same
i'ooting, they continued to claim, even when converted to

Christianity, a continuation of Jewish peculiarities. The
apostlo Paul taught them, that no piivileges were anj
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longer to be claimed on the footing of carnal (.lescent—even

that all the j^piritual privileges, promised to the spiritual

seed of Abraham, were to be claimed and enjoyed on a

footing quite different from the obsolete claim. It runs in

these words, " If ye be Christ's, then are ye Jihraham's seed,

and heirs according to promise." Of the temporal privile-

ges promised to the natural seed of Abraham in the cov-

enant of circumcision, this uas the claim, "If ye be A-
braham's seed through Sarah, then are ye heirs according

to promise." Of the spiritual privileo;es promised to the

spiritual seed of Abraham, in the covenant confirmed be-

fore of God in Christ, 25 years before the covenant of cir-

cumcision, this was the claim, "If ye be Christ's, then are

ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promise."

This distinction is abundantly evident, and should for ever

terminate the controversy betwixt the Baptists and Pedo-
baptists, on the subject of Baptism.

Mr. W*s answer to my third query, is as contradictory

fo fact and plain scripture, as either of the preceding, and
shews to what an awful extremity he is driven to maintain
the cause he has unscripturally espoused. I am convinced
that when his answers to these queries appear in print,

he will be ashamed of them. However, as he has promised
to abide by the consequences resulting from these ansv/ers^

I shall comment on them in his own words.
The continued enjoyment of the privileges of these two

covenants, he say?, was on the same footing. Now the

enjoyment of them was at first of grace, or mere favor ; or,

in other words, the institution of both of them v/as an act
of grace. But the continued enjoyment of them was upon
different principles. The first depended upon an if—it*

was conditional, they were to enjoy it so long as they
were *• willing and obedient"—consequently by their dis-

obedience they were excluded, and the nation stands to

this day excluded from the enjoyment of the privileges of
that covenant. This is a fact indisputable. Now the new
covenant is better than the old, because it is established
upon better promises; and, being unconditional, it cannot
be broken. The language of both covenants fully expres-
ses their difference—The old abounds with conditions—if

ye do so, and if ye do so—The new speaks absolutely—
"they shall know me—they shall be my people." These
things being so, the privileges of these two covenants are

not enjoyed on the same footing. The first was enjoyed
7*
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in such a way as it might be forfeited, the second is enjoj^
ed bj Grace, and not one of its subjects has ever been ex-
cluded from the enjoyment of it.

Having now reviewed Mr. Ws answers, and having
shown t'nat in them "there remain errors,'* I proceed to

answer his queries. His first query is, " was the bressed-

ness of Abraham a spiritual blessedness?" And his sec-

ond query is like unto this, viz. " When did xAbraham get
tiiis blessedness that was sealed to him?" There is, I an-

swer, no peculiar blessedness spoken of in scripture, as bo-

longing so remarkably to Abraham, as to be emphatically
called his blessedness—perhaps Mr. W. means the righte-

ousness of Abraham, of which the apostle speaks. When
lie informs mc what he means by this blessedness, I will

answer his questions.

His third query is so distinctly stated, that I cannot
mistake his meaning; it is this—Was the earthly Canaan
sealed to Ishmael in circumcision r I answer No. And
the reason was, he was not a specified subject of that cov-

enant. The proof of this is Gen. xvii. 18, 19—Abraham
prayed that Ishmael might live before God, with a refer-

ence to the covenant that God had revealed to him—The-

"Lord, verse 19th, informed him that his covenant would be

with Isaac, saying, "Sarah shall bear thee a son, and thou

shalt call his name Isaac, and I will establish my covenant
i&ith him to be an everlasting tovenant, and with his seed

after him." The reason why circumcision did not seal all

the same things to Ishmael as to Isaac, was, because he

was not a specified subject of the covenant of circum«ision.

Having now attended to every thing necessary at this

time, Mr. W. may proceed*

Mr. W.then proceeded :—Mr. €'s fourth question is in-

tended to clash with the answer I gave to the first he pro-

posed. If the covenant of circumcision be the same as the

new covenant, as I have said, he asks how ftould the new
be better than the old ? This <loes not interfere with the

answer I have given; for two things may be essentially

the same and yet some little difference- The chief, and
indeed the sole difference, betwixt the old and the new ii,

that there were many carnal ordinances connected with the

first, that are now taken away, and not connected with the

new. But this being only an external circumstance does

not affect the substantial part of t^ie old covenant—the
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covenant of circumcision remains, in all its grand features

and properties, the same. One thing may be said to be

better than another, although there is not much difference,

or no essential difference between them.

The fifth query he has proposed, has respect unto the

duties enjoined upon the respective subjects of both cov-

enants; he asks me, are they the same ? I will answer this

question very briefly—"they are substantially the same.'*

Duties have ever been very similar, moral duties are al-

ways the same. It is the duty of men to pray and praise,

to be just and honest, to be virtuous and upright, and these

duties were equally enjoined upon Jews and Christians

under the covenant of circumcision, and under the new
covenant—So that I hesitate not to say, that the duties

incumbent upon the subjects of both covenants are the

same.
His sixth query, respecting the penalties under both

covenants, was, Are the penalties threatened, the same in

both ? This question I will answer by saying that there

are no penalties under either, consequently there can be

BO difference in this respect betwixt the old and the new,
I have now to propose again to Mr. C. those questions

he declined answering from some alledged ambiguity in

the word ** Messedness.'* David, as quoted by Paul, Rom.
4, describeth the blessedness of the man to whom the Lord
imputeth righteousness without works. As Abraham was
said to be a partaker of that righteousness, he was doubt-

less a partaker of that blessedness too. I again ask the

same question.

Was that blessedness a spiritual or a temporal blessed^

Bess? And secondly, when did Abraham get that bles-

sedness?
A fourth question I will now propose, predicated on his

answer to the query respecting Ishraael, viz: What did

©ircumcision seal to Ishmael r He affirms that he was not

a specified subject of the covenant of circumcision, and
eould not have an interest in Canaan : why then was he cir-

eumcised ? I think Mr. C. has got into a close place now;
I wish to see how he will get out.

I have to object to Mr. C's comment on my answer to

his first question ; he says that the mere promise to cir-

cumcise the heart, could not, in the utmost latitude of in-

terpretation, mean or import so much, as all the blessings

|)Yomised under the new covenant. Now, certainly, to
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circumcise iA\^ heart, is the work of the spirit of God.
The holy spirit is the ugent or operator of all those spirit-

ual changes that take place on the understanding, will

and aft'ections of the human soul. Now it is almost uni-

versally admitted, that, as the spirit is the agent of all gra-

cious changes, so the changes which it produces are spir-

itual and permanent, and must imply a radical change of

heart. If the human heart is then thus changed by the

spiritual circumcision, it must be a meet subject for the

enjoyment of spiritual blessedness, consequently prepar-

ed for Heaven. Now, as the end of all gracious opera-

tions, is to fit us for Heaven, and as the circumcision of

the heart is a gracious operation, eternal life must be im-
plied in the promise of circumcising the heart. From
these considerations it must follow, that as this gracious

change was promised to the Jews under the old covenant,

and as many of them doubtless enjoyed it, their privileges

were as great as ours. When the promises under the old

covenant v/ere so great, and so spiritual, as to make men
fit for Heaven, I do not see any just cause we have to

glory so much over them. We can only get to Heave a
with all our privileges. I must then under these consid-

erations, still maintain, that the two covenants, in respect

of the extent and nature of their privileges, are the same.

Again—with respect to his comments on the answers
I gave to the second and third queries. If they are to be

taken as he expresses himself, they would lead us to sup-

pose that he is an Old Testament Armenian and a New
Testament Calvinist. He talks of so many conditions'

under the old covenant, that he appears to suppose tijat

men were saved conditionally under it. And under the

new, he argues an unconditional salvation ; so that accor-

ding to him, the way of salvation is diverse under the

two testaments. I must, then, think, that he runs into

greater extremes, than those of which he accuses me.
Allowing liim an opportunity of correcting himself, I sit

down.

I then observed—That as Mr. Walker hag explained

his acceptation of the word " Messed ness,'* to mean that

blessedness which all the righteous enjoy in consequence
of justifying righteousness, and of which Abraham was
cmijiently possessed, l proceed to answer his questions:

And first—Was tlwt blessedness which Abraham enjoyed
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as a consequence of his righteousness, a temporal or a

spiritual blessedness? This being the way in which the

question now stands, I answer, it wa-^ a spiritual blessed-

ness. And the second question—When did Abraham get

tiiis blessedness; in citcumcision or in uncircunicisio:)?

I answer, he obtained this blessedness throuo;h that righ-

teousness of which he was possessed when he believed

God, Gen. xii. 3, and which was accounted unto him for

righteousness—Abraham then, obtained this righteous-

ness and blessedness, twenty five years before the insti-

tution of circumcision, and therefore circumcision was
to him, what it never was to any other circumcised person,
'* a sign and seal of that righteousness," which he had
twenty-five years before he was circumcised. Neither these

two questions, nor the answers I have given them, affect

the subject as it now stands. If Mr. W. could shew that

Abraham or his seed received, in, or by the covenant of

circumcision, either righteousness or spiritual blessedness,

it might be in some measure, pertinent to the subject;

but this is what neither he nor anyx>ther man can do.

His fourth question. What did circumcision seal to Ish-

mael ? I now proceed to answer: Circumcision to all the

seed of Abraham, spe< ified in the covenant of circumcision,

secured the same blessings ; but Ishmael was not contem-
plated as interested in the covenant of circumcision, see-

ing the promise was, "in Isaac shall thy seed be called."—
Yet circumcision was a token and seal to him, that God
would make of him a great nation, because he was a son of

Abraham. On this account, and for the same reason that

Abraham's slaves were circumcised, was Ishmael circum-
cised. The promise to Ishmael was fulfilled, and in pro-

cess of time that warlike and strong nation called the

Hagarenes, arose from him. Esau, and his posterity, the

Edomites, were rejected from the privileges of this cove-

nant, in consequence of Esau's selling his birth-right; and
as all the privileges of the old covenant were conditional,

it does not interfere with the view I have taken of it, al-

though the Jews should have been banished-firom Canaan,
for their tenure of it depended on their good behaviour,—
These circumstances, when clearly investigated, confirm

more fully the grand difference betwixt the old covenant,
and the new. The grand difference betwixt them may be

comprehended in a few words, viz: The blessings of the

covenant of circumcijMon were all temporal, and had a-
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typical reference to the person and kingdom of the Messi-
ah ; the blessiuj^s of the new covenant are all spiritual and
real—the former were enjoyed conditionally; the latter

unconditionally—the former might be, and they were, for-

feited ; the latter could not be, and were never forfeited

—

the subjects of the former were, as such, a carnal people

;

the subjects of the latter, as such, are a spiritual people—
the subjects of the former were such by natural birth ; the

subjects of the latter are such by regeneration or superna-

tural birth. Having nov/ answered all Mr. Walker's queries,

I proceed to remark on the brief comment he submitted on
my observations on his answers to the three first questions

1 proposed. He has attempted to persuade you that the

phrase "to circumcise the heart," imported all the spiritu-

al blessings of the new covenant ; but why make this eSbrt
until he had proved, or attempted to prove, that this pro-

mise was a part of the covenant of circumcision. This
he has prudently declined. It is no matter, for his

scheme, what that promise implied, seeing I have pro-

ved that that promise was no part of the covenant of

circumcision, and no man can invalidate the reasoning I

have adduced on that subject. What an absurdity would
it involve, if he should affirm that every promise published

from the days of Moses till the Messiah's advent, was a

part of the covenant of circumcision I And yet this would
be as reasonable as to say that that promise, Deut. xxx. 6,

Vf3.sa.part of that covenant. It is, then, of no importance
to me to disprove his comment o!i that promise, seeing

it is altogether foreign to the subject. Yet it is no small

evidence of his want of documents, and fondness to prove
what is inadmissible, to hear him alledging that these

words, "to circumcise the heart," mean, to forgive sins,

to pour out the Holy Spirit, in a new covenant sense, to

bestow eternal life, and every other spiritual and eternal

blessing contained in the New Testament! But as I said

before, it is no matter what these words import ; they are

no part of the covenant of circumcision, but were spoken
4 or 500 years after its completion, and then had respect

unto a time future.

On my remarks on his answers to the '2d and Sd ques-
tions, he supposes that 1 am an Old Testament Armin-
ian, and a New Testament Calvinist. This may serve
to obviate the difliculty of attempting to disprove my re-

marks on his answers, but cannot carry conviction to any
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mind. I have often had sufficient evidence to say, that

my opponent argued like an Old and a New Testament
Arniinian ; but what is Calvin and who is Arminus?—the

names of Walker and Canipbell require as much breath to

pronounce tliem, weigh as heavy, and are composed of as

many vowels and consonants as Calvin or Arminus.
If to say, that all the blessings of the covenant of cir-

cumcision, were conditional, be Arminianism, 1 am an
Arniinian ; and if to say, that all the blessings of the

new covenant are unconditional, and enjoyed by grace,

is Calvinism, I am a Calvinist. But as Mr. Walker ad-

mits that the privileges of both covenants are the same
in nature and extent, and as those of the Jews were con-

ditional, doubtless he, on his own assertion, is an Old and
a New Testament Arniinian.

Previous to my reviewing his answers to the last three

questions, I must, to afford him time for deliberation, now
propose him other three.

Query 7th—Was not Abraham by covenant the father

of a two-fold seed, a natural and a spiritual ? Gen. xii. 2
and 3, and Rom. iv. 11 and 12.

Query 8th—Did not Abraham's spiritual seed consist,

first of Christ, and all that in him inherit the faith of the fa-

ther of the faithful, whether Jews or Gentiles, and of

them only? Rom. iv. 11 and 12.

Query 9th—Did not the covenant of circumcision ex-

clusively belong to the natural seed of Abraham, as such,

and to them only, as specified Gen. 17?
1 shall conclude my discourse, at this time, with a few

remarks on his answers to the 4th, 5th and 6th questions,

which I proposed to him.

The 4th was. Wherein was the new a better than the

old covenant, if they are the same in the nature and ex-

tent of their privileges? To this he replied, that the car-

nal ordinances being taken away, rendered it t>etter; but
the apostle leads us to consider it better on quite differ-

J'^nt
grounds, viz. because *' established upon better prom-

ses." Mr, W. says the superiority consists in ordinan-

ces—Paul says in promises : better promises with Paul
makes a better covenant—with Mr. W. an abrogation of

carnal ordinances makes it a better covenant. A *^ better

priesthood," a " better mediator,** and " better promises,'*

characterize a better covenant in Paul's view ; and it is

doubtless better for us to adhere to tho apostle Paul

than to Mr. Walker.
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Mr. W. answers the 5th question as has done all the

preceding, with an eve to keep up the tottering fabric

which will fall, and is now falling upon him : He says, the

duties are constantly the same under both covenants

—

that is "an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth," is

the same as " resist not evil"—" hate your enemy," is

the same as " love your enemies! !'* The new command-
ment " love one another" for Christ's sake, is the same
as *• love your neighbour" as a fellow creature—the duty
of beinir baptized, of commemorating Christ's death, Ike.

are just the same in substance as being circumcised,

and eating the passover, ik.c.! ! The paying of tythes to

the Levites, the buying and selling slaves of the heathen,

the laws concerning ploughing, gathering the vintage,

wearing apparel, &c. are all the same in s'ubstance with

paying stipends to the clergy, buying and selling slaves in

the United States, &c. What a compound of inconsis-

tencies is necessary to constitute a Pedo-baptist!!!

Mr. Walker's answer to the 6th question finishes the

grand climax to which we have been for some time ap-

proximating. I stand on the first ground, on which I

have ever heard that there are penalties attached to either

covenant. I am very much mistaken, if the Seceders d®
not call Mr. W. to an account for the answers he has this

day given to these questions. If they do not, they arc far

apostatized from the zeal and doctrine of their brethren

on the other side of the Atlantic. But, ])erhaps, they find

it necessary to give up with other tenets, in order to main-
tain Infant Baptism. I will now read you some portions

of scripture, which will point out the nature and difference

of the penalties threatened under both covenants.
The penalties annexed to the old covenant, were nu-

merous and severe. They are specified by Moses, in the
bonk of Deuteronomy, at great length, chap, xxviii. 15-22:
••If thou wilt nothearkpn unto the voice of the Lord thy
God to observe to do all his commandments, that all these
curses shall come upon thee and overtake thee: Cursed
ihalt thou be in the city, and cursed shalt thou be in the

fi Id. Cursed shall be'thy basket and thy store. Cursed
shall be the fruit of thy body and the fruit of thy land, the
increase of thy kine and the flocks of thy sheep. Cursed
shalt thou be when thou comest in, and cursed shalt thou
be when thou gjoest out. The Lord shall send upon thee

cursing, vexation aad rebuke, in aU that thou settest thine
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fcaiul nnto for to do, until thou be destroyed, and until thou

perish quickly, because of the wickedness of thy doings

whereby thou hast forsaken me. The Lord shall smite

tliee with a consumption, and with a fever, and with aa
inflammation, and with an extreme burning:, and with the

sword, and with blasting, and with mildew ; and they shall

]iursue thee until thou perish," &,c. These, and many more
•fa similar kind, were the curses or penalties annexed id

the old covenant, to the violation of the statutes and pre-

cepts inculcated under it. There are about forty verses of

this chapter employed in exhibiting the curses to be poured

out on the violators of that covenant, and which ultimately

fell upon the subjects of that covenaiit, for their departure

from the precepts under it. The sum of all these curses

or penalties is comprehended in one verse. Gen. xvii. 14,

and is there incorporated with the covenant as first pro-

posed to Abraham. It runs in these words: " And the un-
circumcised man-child, whose flesh of his foreskin is not

circumcised, that soul shall be cut off from his people, he

hath broken my covenant." The cutting off from his peo-

ple was the penalty first proposed, and it is comprehensive
of all the curses fully exhibited in the chapter to which I

have referred. Hence, in after times, the Jews were re-

jected, cut off, and thousands of them destroyed by the

most awful calamities, in consequence of having incurred

the penalties annexed to their covenant.

The penalties attached to the New are essentially dis-

similar. In the 89th Psalm, when the promised seed is

spoken of, his advent subjects and covenant, the penalties

also are declared, and in prophetic language fully exhibited,

verse 28-34. It reads thus—"My mercy will I keep for

\\\m for evermore, and my covenant shall stand fast with

liim. His seed also will I make to endure for ever, and his

throne as the days of Heaven. If his children forsake my
law, and walk not in my judgments, if they break my stat-

utes and keep not my commandments, then will I visit their

transgre-ssion with the rod, and their iniquity with stripes.

Nevertheless, my loving kindness will I not utterly take

from him, nor snfffr my faithfulness to fail. My cove-

nant will I not br^^ak, nor alter the thing that is gone out
of my lips." And from these words we would conclude,
that the penalties annexed to the New were only fatherly

chastisements, which would not utterly cut off or destroy
the subjects or seed of this coveDanti £vit to have tbU loore

8
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clearly and fully confirmed, I must request your attention

to two portions of New Testament scripture, 1st. Cor. xi.

£9-32. In this chapter the new covenant is exhibited ia

the Lord's supper, and the unworthy reception of this or-

dinance is marked out as a subject of the severest penalty

under the New Testament. The verses alluded to thus

read—" He that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and
drinketh damnation (or judgment) to himself, not discern-

ing the Lord's body. For this cause many are weak and
sickly among you, and many sleep. But if we would

judge ourselves we should not be judjzed. But when we
are judged it'e are chastened of the Lord that we should

not be condemned with the world.'' Here the judgment,

damnation or condemnation spoken of, is expressly aJBfirm-

cd to be a chastisement, to prevent a final condemnation

or damnation with the world. Some of the Corinthians,

for their unworthy participation of this ordinance, had

been chastized even unto temporal death, to prevent eter-

nal condemnation—** For this cause many are weak and

sickly among you, and many sleep—die or are dead."

Why ? " That they might not be condemned with the world."

This corresponds admirably with the 89th Psalm—"my
loving kindness will I not utterly take from him." The
last portion to which I shall call your attention at this

time is Heb. xii. 6-11: "For whom the Lord loveth he

chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth.

If ye endure chastening, God dealeth with you as with

sons—for what son is he whom the Father chasteneth not ?

For they verily for a few days chastened us after their

own pleasure, but he for our profit, that we might be par-

takers of his holiness," &c. From all which it appears

that each covenant hath its sanctions or penalties, and that

the penalties of the latter are essentially distinct from

those of the former. The ultimate of all the penalties of

the old covenant was, the final and eternal rejection of

refractory subjects, from being the people of God in any

sense. But the ultimate of all the penalties of the new
covenant is, to make the subjects of it " partakers of his

holiness," and to exempt them " from the condemnation

of the world."

Mr, W. may proceed to refute these things of he can.

Mr. C. has continued to propose queries; to these I

shall first attend. His seventh query is, Was not Abra-
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ham by covenant constituted the father of a two-fold seed ?

a natural and a spiritual seed ? To this I answer, No.
He is the father of the faithful alone. Abraham, by
covenant, was constituted the father of the faithful, and, as

such, were all the promises given to him. The blessing of

Abraham comes upon the faithful alone, consequeiitly

none else were included in that relation to Abraham. My
opponent, no doubt, wishes to make it appear that he was
the father of a two-fold seed; it may be necessary for his

system, that he should be such, but it is not necessary for

mine. I pass on to his next query, viz. Did not Abra-
ham's spiritual seed consist first of Christ, and all that iii

him inherit the faith of the father of the faithful, whether
Jews or Gentiles, and of them only ? I answer. Yes. Christ
undoubtedly is the promised seed of Abraham, and those

connected with him by faith are viewed through Christ as

his spiritual seed. It makes no difference whether they

are Jews or Gentiles by natural birth, when they believe in

Christ they become the spiritual seed of Abraham. " Far,"

saith the apostle, " if ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's
seed, and heirs according to the promise." The promise
mentioned here is, no doubt, that recorded Gen. xii. S :

** In thy seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed."

Of this inheritance, of which they are called heirs, Canaan
way a type, a striking type, and consequently the ground
or reason which interested the Jews in it, was emblemati-
cal of the ground or reason which interests Christians in

the spiritual inheritance of the heavenly Canaan.
The ninth question proposed by my opponent was—Did

not the covenant of circumcision exclusively belong to the
natural seed of Abraham, and to them only, as specified.

Gen. ITr To this question, I decidedly answer, No. It

belonged equally to all saints, ancient and modern, in con-
sequence of faith in Christ.

I must now observe that the remarks made on the pen-
alties of the two covenants by Mr. C. appear to me very
strange indeed. I must still maintain that neither of the
two covenants had a single penalty annexed to them. The
hanging of a man for murder, because forbidden by the
law of Christ, may as v. ell be called a penalty of tlie cov-
enant of grace, as any penalty of the covenant of circum-
cision. Corrective punishments are not penalties. No-
thing is worthy of the name of penalty, but eternal dam-
nation. And this has been the unhappy fate of many un-
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der the legel and the evangelical dispeasatlon. Mr. #s
comment on penalties, would lead us to view all tlie pun-
ishments inflicted on the suhjects of any state professing

Ghristianitj, as penalties of tt:e covenant of grace.

[] Here there was a mere repetition of his remarks made
during the two periods he had last spoken, and a renewal
of his assertions on the spiritual import of circumcision,

which led me briefly to propose the following queries. J

Mr. Walker will pleaseanswer the following queries, via
What did circumcision seal to Ishmael ?

Did circumcision naturally and primarily refer to a
change of heart .*^

Did ci^cumci;^ion signify anything 600 years after its

institution, that it did not signify at ifs first appointment ?

With regard to Mr. Walker's observations on penalties,

T merely observed, that his views must be peculiar to him-
self—that no man acquainted with the meaning of the word
penalty could say that nothing short of eternal damna-
tion cou-ld be called a penalty of a divine law. Accord-
ing to him there can be no degrees of comparison of pen-

alties—no great, no small penalties. Now the term pen-

alty, or its corresponding word punishment, is, in laws civ-

il and divine, proportioned to the real or supposed de-

grees of demerit contained in crimes. Hence the penal-

lies of the infraction of certain laws, are fines, imprison-

ment, confiscation of goods, penitentiary, exile and deatlu

What an ab-urdity would it b«^,if I should affirm, that nei-

ther fines, imprisonments, confiscation of goods, or exile,

were any penalty or punishment inflicted on transgres-

sions, that unless a man was killed he was not punished.

Such is the import of Mr. W's objection to the views I have

given of the penalties of the two covenants. But to settle

the matter at once, I would ask, is there any thing less

than eternal death in the sacred scripture called penalty,

or punishment? I answer Yes—and quote the words of an

afflicted man—Lam. iii. S9: "Why should a livin* man
complain, a man for the punishment of his sins I"— I pre-

sume that no man M'ill deny that this is a temporal afflic-

tion (hat is here called "poena,'' penalty, or punishment.

Excommunication from the church is called, penalty or

puuishtnent, by the apostle, 2d Cor. ii. 6—"Suflicient to

such a man, (the exco;nmunicated fornicator) is i\\e penal"

tij or punishment inflicted of many." It may not be amiss
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'here to observe, that in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, French",

and English, the same word denotes both penally and

punishment. The word penalty, is obviously derived from
" fotna*' and the first meaning of " poena," is punishment.

(See Schrevelius' Greek, Stokii Clavis linguae Sanctae

Yeteris Testamenti, and Lyttleton's Latin Dictionary, oa

this word.)

To ]Mr. W^'s answers to my last queries, I shall briefly

reply. He denies that Abraham, by covenant, was consti-

tuted the father of a two-fold seed, a natural and a spir-

itual seed—He expressly declares "that he was the father

of the faithful alone." That is the most flat contradiction

of plain scripture testimony, I have heard from the lips of

a professed teacher of religion. •' I have made thee (by

covenant) the fatlier of many nations," saith God to him,

Romans iv. IT; and in the same chapter, saith the spirit,

verses 11, 12—"And he received the sign of circumci-

sion—that he might be the father of all them that believe

though they be not circumcised;" "and the father of the

circumcision"—not only as their natural father—to such

of them " as walk in the steps of that faith oi our father

Mraham."
I presume there is no man who ever read the Bible once

through, that has not discovered that Abraham is both a

natural and a spiritual father, according to the covenant

that God made with him. That he was the natural father

of the whole Jewish nation, and the spiritual father of all

true believers, whether Jews or Gentiles, Mr. Walker
himself, I am convinced, has often observed it; and it is

now owing to the confusion of his mind^ and the pernicious

tendency of a corrupt system, that he does not confess it.

His answer to my eighth question is the first correct

and scriptural answer that he has given—I admit it with-

out any exception. And it is nearly as strange to me that

he should now answer one question correctly, as that he

should have answered seven erroneously !

!

His answer to my ninth query is as unscriptural as any

of his first seven answers. He says, that the covenant of

circumcision belonged equally to the natural seed and
the spiritual seed of Abraham, i. e. to believing Jews and
Gentiles, as well as to the whole nation of Israel. I should

wish to hear him explain, how we Gentiles, who profess to

be among Abraham's spiritual seed, are interested in the

promises of Canaan, and in a numerous oflfspring, &c. If

S*
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this be so, we should set on foot another hoiy crusade, and
attempt to rebuild the holy city and the temple! I !—But
1 forbear to comment furtlier on his answers.

Mr. Walker then proceeded—Observing, that he was
ready to say that circumcision sealed every thing to Ish-

nieal that it had sealed to Isaac, or to ai:y of the circuni«

cised nation. That circumcision had a reference, prima-
rily, to the renovation of the mind; and that it had the

same import 600 years after its institution that it had at»

or upon its first appointment. My opponent has laboured
iiiuch to destroy Infant Baptism, a rite of sacred import,

and of^reat antiquity. Yesterday he insinuated that the

rite was borrowed from the Church of Rome, and that the

arguments I have used to support it, are chiefly borrowed
from the same source. In reply to these insinuations,

v.hich should not pass unnoticed, I have to say that I am s-

ble to shev/, that Infant Baptism existed before the Antiv
christian system of which he speaks, and that it was prac-

tised from the earliest antiquity.—In order to acconiplisfi

this [ will read some extracts from the primitive father3>

the successors of the apostles.'^'

Justin Martyr, as early as the year 140, alludes to the

fact of Infant Baptism, in these v/ords, which are taken
fiom his Apology: " Several persons among us, of 60 and
70 years old, and of both sexes, who \7ere discipled or

made disciples to Christ in their childhood, do continue
iincorrupteil." In his dialogue, Trypho, the application of
l^aptisrn to persons of every age, is rery clearly implied,

thus: " We also who by him have had access to God, have
i^ot received this carnal circumcision, which Krioch, and
those like him, observed. And we have received it btj

Bapiisiti, by the mercy of God, because we were sinners:

and it is enjoined to all persons to receive it in the same
way," namely, by Baptism. And in another v/ork we nieefe

with this question :
" Why, if circumcision be a good thing,

SVQ do not use it as well as the Jews did }" This question

* The book from whict Mr. W. read these extracts, was a treatise late-
ly pub'islied by John P. Campbell, of K*'iitueky, in support of Infant Bap--
.•tism. The extracts read by Mr. Walker from "this writer, were such as
ax.- visually arjcued by tlie Pedo-baptists, in aupportof the antiquity of their
cause. I do not re-ollect, nor do I find itiji any of the notes taken on the
occasion, in what order or to what extent, the citations in John P. Canip-
'ftel^'s book were read. But in tJie course of this work they shall all be at-

. tended to. In Ihe wean \\isw, i talte uy such as are raoet ia favor of the
P(6do-baptkts.
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ht> ani?wers: " We are circumcised by Baptism with

Christ's circumcision."

About the year 176, and probably about I6r, Ireneus,

who had been bred in Asia, under the instruction of Poly-

carp the disciple of St. John, but was then bishop of Lyons
in France, delivers a very convincing testimony to the

practice of baptizing infants. Ireneus against lleroses,

lib. '2, c. 39: " He (Christ) came to save all persons by him-

self; all, I say, who are regenerated unto God, (baptized)

infants and ifttle ones, and children and youths." The
phrase regenreated unto God, v/as, in the language of this

Father, and all other writers of that age, descriptive of the

fact of l.aving been baptized. Justin Martyr more than

once uses the word regenerate for baptize: thus—"Then
they are brought by us to some place where there is water,

and they are regenerated according to the rite ofregener"
ation, by which we ourselves were regenerated^ for then

they are washed with water in the name of ih^ Fater and
Lord of all tilings, and of our Saviour Jesus Christ, and of

the Holy Spirit."

Tertullian, who flourished from the year 194 till 21 6^.

thus speaks of Infant Baptism: "Therefore the delay of

Baptism is the more expedient, as it respects the condition

and disposition as well as the age of every person to be
baptized ; and this, moreover, holds especially in reference

to little ones; for what occasion is there, except in cases

of urgent necessity, that the sponsors be brought into dan-
ger, who are alike liable, through death, to fail in accom-
plishing their promises, and to be deceived by the evolution

of some evil disposition .^ Our Lord indeed says, Do not

hinder them from coming to me; but then let them come
when they grow up—let them come when they are inform-

ed and understand, i. e. the nature and design of the ordi-

nance ; when they are instructed, for what end they should
©ome: let them be made Christians when they shall have
become able to know Christ. Why does this innocent age
hasten to the remission of sins, i. e. to Baptism? Men act

with more caution in secular concerns, than that Divine
interests should be confided to any one to whom it is con-
sidered improper to allow the disposal of earthly property.

Let them know how to seek tJiis salvation, that you may
appear to have given it to one that asketh. For a reason
no less weighty, unmarried persons should also hav? their

©AptistB delayed on accountof their being exposed to temp-
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tations; as well virgins by reason of their maturitj, as"

widows by their wa'ridering mode of life, until they either

marry, or arrive at a confirmed continence. They who
understand the great weiglit of Baptism, will dread rather

the too hasty reception, than the delay of it; and a genu-

ine faith is secured of salvation."
" Tertullian believed, or it was the decided judgment of

this Father, that, in the article of Baptism, the soul was
regenerated unto God"—his words are, *' Why dost thou^

O Soul, (speaking of the resurrection) contemn the body?
None is so near to the^ whom thou shouldst love next to thy

God; none more thy fellow than that which, along with

thee, was regenerated unto God." To make his meaning
still more plain, as respects Infant Baptism, we shall cite

his words in 1st Cor. vii. 14, " So there is no child born

clean, that is among the heathens." ^And hence, indeed,

the apostle says, that when either party in the married
state is sanct'ified, the offspring are born holy, as well by
the prerogative of birth, as by the discipline of religious in-

stitution. *' Else, said he, they should be born unclean;

intending that the children of believers should be consider-

ed as {^designated to holiness, and by this also to salva-

tion"—consequently deciding that by the pledges of this

hoj^e, those marriages might be defended, which he him-

self conceived ought to remain undissolved. Indeed, deci-

ding differently, he had been admonished by the definitive

sentence of our Lord, " except a man be born of water, and
of the spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.'^

" Thus every soul is accounted, as in Adam, until it is en-

rolled in Jesus Christ, and is still unclean until it is so en-

rolled, and sinful because unclean." Thus far Tertullian.

Origen thus speaks, Homilia 8, in Levit. c. 12—" Here,
David speaking, " I was," said he, "conceived in iniquity,

and in sin did my mother bring me forth;" shewing, that

every soul that is born in the flesh is polluted with the

filth of sit) and iniquity; and that therefore that was said

which he mentioned before, that none is clean from pollu-

tion, though his life be but the length ofone day. Besides
all this, let it be considered, what is the reason that, where-
as the Baptism of the church is given for the remission of

sins, infants also are by the usage of the church, baptized ;

when, if there were nothingin infants that wanted forjjive-

ness p.nd mercy, the grace of Baptism would be needless ,

to them."
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Again : his HomiUa in Lucam 14—" Having occasion

given by this place, 1 \y\\\ mention a matter which excites

frequent inquiries among the brethren. Infants are bap-

tized for the remission of sins, of what sins—or when have

they sinned ? Or how can any reason of Baptism be alled-

ged in their case, unless it be in conformity to the sense

just now expressed, namely, that none is free from pollu'

Hont though his life be but the length of one day wpon
earth? And it is for that reason, because, by the sacrament

of Baptism, the polhitions of our birth are taken away, that

infants are baptized.

Again: his comment on Romans, lib. 5—" And also in the

law it is commanded, that a sacrifice be offered for every
child that is born; a pair of turtle doves, or two young
pigeon>*, of which one is for a sin offering, the other for a
burnt offering. For what sin is this one pigeon oSeied?
Can the child that is new born have committed any sin?

It has even then sin, for which the sacrifice is commanded to

be offered, from which even he whose life is but of one day,

is denied to be free. Of this sin, David is to be supposed
to have said that which we mentioned before, " In sin did

my 'mother conceive me"—for there is, in the history, no
account of any particular sin that his mother had commit-
ted. For this, also, it was, that the church received a doc^

ument or orderfrom the apostles to give Baptism to infants:
for they to whom the divine mysteries were committed,
knew that there is, in all persons, that native pollution of
sin, which must be cleansed by the spirit and by water;
hy reason of which the body itself is called the body of sin,'

Thus far Origen, who flourished from 210 till !235.

Next comes St. Cyprian, who flourished from the year
248 till 254. Jerome speaks thus of St. Cyprian—" Bles-
sed Cyprian, declared not that no body, but that no so7il was
to be lost ^ and, with a number of his fellow bishops, de-
creed that an infant might, with propriety, be baptized im-
mediately after the birth ; not thereby forming some new
canon, but observing the most firmly established faith of
the church. This was alledji;ed. to correct some who
wished to defer till the eightirday.
Augustine refers to Cyprian's letter, in his epistle 28th,

ad Hieronym ; tlius—" Blessed Cyprian not making any
new decree, but expressing the firm faith of the church, in

refuting those who thought a child must not be baptized
before the eighth day, said, not that no flesh, but that no
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soul must b(ffost" St. Jerome and St. Augustine both flour-

ished at the close of the 4th century. The testimony of

St. Jerome and St. Augustine is here cited, to establish

the character of St. Cyprian against Danverse and Robin-
son. But I will now present you with an extract of this

far-famed letter of St. Cyprian—Cyprian and the associate

bishops present at the council, 66 ^n number

—

" To Fidus, our brother. Greeting:

" We read your letter, very dear brother, in which you
write of one Victor, a Presbyter, &c. But with respect

to the case of infants, which, as you have stated, should not

be baptized w^ithin the second and third day after their

birth, and as to what you would also suggest, that the rule

of the ancient circumcision is to be observed, requiring

that none is to be baptizf'd and sanctified before the eighth

day after nativity ; it has appeared far otherwise to us all in

our council; for as to what you had conceived should be

done in this aft'iir, not a single person thought with you ;

but we all gave it as our opinion, that the mercy and grace

of God should be denied (o none of human kind. For since

our Lord in his Gospel says, •' The son of man came not

to destroy men's souls^ but to save them"—as much as pos-

sible, then, should we exert our best endeavors, that no soul

should be lost. For what deficiency can there be in the

human creature that has been formed in the womb
by the hands of the Almighty.*^ Such existences appear

to us to attain increase in the course of the days of the

world. B»i^ whatsoever things are the product of the Deity,

derive their perfection from the majesty and work of God
the maker. The authority of inspiration informs us of the

single equality of the Divine gift to all persons, whether in-

fants or adults. On which account, we conceive that no
person is to be prevented from obtaining grace by the law
which is now established ; and that the spiritual circumci-

sion is not to be restrictedbythecircumcision which is of the

flesh; but that persons of every age and condition are to be

adnntted'to the grace of Christ j since Peter, speaking iii

the Acts of the Apostles, declares, and our Lord hath said,

that no person is to be called common or unclean. But if

any thing can prevent men from receiving this grace, it

should seem rather that hii;hly aggravated sins ought to

shutout the adult and aged from obtaining it. And yet

more, if to the vilest oflfenders, and to those who have once
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greatly sinned against God, the remission of sin is given
when they shall have believed, and if from Baptism and
grace no person is to be eiccluded, by how much more
should the infant be exempt from prohibition, who being

but just born, has never sinned, otherwise than as sprung
by a carnal birth from Adam, he has contracted, in the

earliest moments of nativity, the contigion of death origin-

ally threatened ? And who for this reason more easily

obtains the remission of sins, because they are not his own,
but other sins which are remitted to him. I'berefore,

very dear brother, this has been our decision in council,

thatfrom Baptism and the grace of Gad, ivho is merciful
and benign and affectionate unto all, no person is to be

prohibited by us. Which rule, seeing it ought to be regard-

ed and attended to with respect to men in general, should,

as we apprehend, be more especially observed in refer-

ence to mere infants^ and to those too who are butjust born/*

So speaks St. Cyprian, who clearly shews us that the

sense of the 66 bishops was, that infants even under eight

days old should be baptized.

The testimony of Augustine, who flourished at the close

of the 4th century, is in the following words : " And as the

thief, who, by necessity, went without Baptism, was saved,

because by his piety he had it spiritually ; so where Bap-
tism is had, though the party by necessity go withoui that

(faith) which the thief had, yet he is saved. Which the

whole body of the church holds as delivered to them in the

case of little infants baptized, who certainly cannot yet
believe with tlie heart unto righteousness, or confess

with the mouth unto salvation, as the thief could

;

nay, by their crying and noise, while the sacrament is ad-
ministering, they disturb the holy mysteries; and yet on
christian man will say they are baptized to no purpose.

And if anyone do ask for divine authority in this matter,

though that which the whole church practises, and which
has not been instituted by councils, but was ever in use, is

very reasonably believed to be no other than a thing deliv-

ered (or ordered) by the authority of the apostles; yet we
may, besides, take a true estimate how much the sacra-

ment of Baptism does avail infants, b^ the circumcision
which God*s former people received."

Jerome and Augustine asserted the Baptism of infants

for the remission of sins against Celestius and Pelagius,

who denied original sin, as an evidence of original guilt,
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derived by infants from Adara. Pelagius and CelestiuS

admit the fact of lufant liaptism as a g:eneral practice of
the church, yet they al ledge that their Bapiism was neces-
gary, not for the remission of sins, but beeause our Lord
said " except a man be born of water and of the spirit, he
cannot enter into the kingdom of God." Celestius said,

that," As for infants, I always said that they stand in need
©f Baptism, and that they ought to be baptized." Pelagi-

us, in his creed, has these words—" We hold one Baptism,
which we say ought to be administered with the same sacra-

mental words to infants as it is to elder perstms.'* Again,
says Celestius—" We own that infants ought, according
to the Eule uftfie Universal Church, and according to the
sentence of the Gospel, to be baptized for the for2:ivenes3

t)fsins, because our Lord has determined that tlie king-
dom of Heaven cannot be conferred upon any but baptized
persons; which, because it is a thin^r that nature cannot
give, it is needful to give it by the liberty of grace. But
when we say that infants are to be baptized for forgive-

ness of sins, we do not say it with such intent as that we
would seem to confirm the opinion of sin beina; by deriva-

tion, which is a thing far from the Catholic sense." Pe-
lagius and Celestius lived in the 5th century—Chrysos-
tom also, a cotemporary of Augustine and Jerome, united
"with them in opposing the Pelagians, and in vindicating

Infant Baptism.
I have now submitted such evidence in favour of the

antiquity and universality of Infant Baptism, as is suffi-

cient t<» convince any unprejudiced person, that it was
handed down from the apostles to their immediate succes-

sors, and so became the common practice of ancient Chris-

tians ; and that, instead of our arguments beinjr derived

from the Church of Rome, in support of Infant Baptism,
they are derived from a source of information existing

inany centuries before the Church of Rome. Mr. C. may
prf»ceed.

[Here Mr. Findley said, that he and his associate mod-
derator thought that enough had been said on the cove-

nants, and that after I had spoken in reply to the things

last urged by Mr. Walker, we should proceed to the mode
of Baptism.]

I then proceeded :—I am glad that Mr. Walker is now
willing to dismiss the arguments derived from the cove-
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cnants, and that he has no more to saj of my fondness to

et ott'from this part of the controversy.* I should wil-

ingly, however, have continued a little longer upon this

part of the subject, as I have yet a few questions to pro-

pose to him. As it is, however, determined, that enougfi

has been said on this part of the subject, and as he has

now gone into a lengthy citation of testimonies from Ec-
clesiastical History, I shall decline, in the mean time, pro-

posing him any more questions, and proceed forthwith to

reply to his argument from history.

With regard to the answers he gave to the three last

questions I proposed him, they are of a piece with his other

answers. Two of them, viz Wliat did circumcision seal

to Ishinael ? and. Had circumcision primarily and neces-

sarily a respect to a change of heart? have been answered
contradictory to fact. Of all the questions I proposed him,

two only have received answers from him agreeable to

scripture, reason and fact. But as the fallacy and incon-

gruity of his replies are sufficiently obvious from what I have

already said, I proceed to investigate the evidence in his

favor from church history.

That Infant Baptism and Infant Sprinkling are practi-

ces of great antiquity, no man conversant with Ecclesias-

tical History will deny^; but neither Infant Baptism nor

Sprinkling were taught or practised in the Christian

church, for many years after the apostolic age. This as-

sertion 1 shall abundantly prove. The antiquity of any
practice, or of any doctrine, not expressly revealed in sa-

cred scripture, is, to a Christian, a matter of no considera-

*\s I have already hinted, I have given a larsrer quantity of citations

from John P. Campbell's book on Baptism, than Mr. Walker read from it.

This I did on two accounts} because I do not recollect precisely the quo-
tations that he read from it; and-because, in the second place, I" intend my
reply to extend equally to Mr. Walker and his authoritj', John P. Campbell.
This I conceive necessary, as Mr. Walker selected this work as being the

best author on his side of the question, and as containing: the best authority

irora Ecclesiastical History, hitherto exhibited in any one work. As I have
always considered the a srument derived from circumcision, and that deri-

ved from Ecclesiastical Etistory, tie twolegrs which support the system of
Pedo-baptists, and on which they, themselves, lay the greatest stress, and
by which they gain the greatest "ascendency over the minds of the unthink-
ing mass of their adherents, I design that this work shall contain a fuU, a
fair, and an unanswerable refutation ofthem Whatsoever, thelefore, ne-
cessary for this purpose, not suggested in the debate, shall appear in the
Appendix, In the mean time, I desire that tlie most apparently cogent and
convincing testimonies in favor of Infant Baptism, from history, "may be
reviewed} •. nd, in consideration of this, I am glad that John P. Campbell's
book contains the best of then*, and that Mr.'W, has quoted the strongest

of them.

9
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tion. There were many things taught and practised lu
the first and second centuries of Christianity, that all Pro-
testants, that all professed Christians except the Church
of Rome, reject as unscriptural, as unapostolical. If we
then admit that any thing taught or practised in the first,

second or third centuries, should be believed and practised
now, because of its antiquity, we should admit and prac-
tice all things of equal antiquity. Again : if we quote
some of those venerable Fathers, as they are called, as au-
thorities, who lived in those ancient times, we should take
the w/io/e of their testimony, and receive and practice all

that they taught. Consistency, which is another name for
reason, requires this at least. The 89 Apostolical canons,
said to have been taught in the first century, and by many
ascribed to the apostles themselves, should be held by us,
on these principles, as sacred as they are held by the
Church of Rome. Ecclesiastical History furnishes us
with debates on certain doctrines and practices, in the
first and second centuries, which some Christians still main-
tain, but which all Presbyterians of every grade reject;
and the very arguments which the Presbyterians use
against Romanists and Episcopalians, will equally apply
to themselves, when arguing in support of Infant Baptism.
Some of those very authors, and others of still greater an-
tiquity, which Mr. Walker has cited, are cited by Roman-
ists and Episcopalians to establish the divine right of
Episcopacy, the observance of Easter, the celibacy of the
clergy, the doctrine of Purgatory, and other peculiarities
of these religious communities. Let my opponent consid-
er how he would refute the arguments of the supporters
of either Roman, German, or English Episcopacy, and he
will soon discover how easily I will refute his.

There is a certain degree of veneration attached to
things ancient. Even religious customs and ceremonies,
that have no other authority than their antiquity, become
venerable in the estimation of many. But the reverse
should be the fate of unauthorised tradition, or unscriptu-
ral religious customs, how ancient soever. Truth is more
ancient than error, and will finally triumph. These gen-
eral principles stated, I proceed to ascertain the antiquity
of Infant Baptism, and to examine what credit is due the
testimonies that have been presented from antiauity. I
proceed to afiirm that there is not any record extant in the
world, that mentions Infant Baptism existing for 150 years
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after the Christian era. This declaration 1 make, not upon
the authority of any retailer of historical scraps, as John
P. Campbell, or even the great Mr. Robinson, so formida-

ble to the Pedo-baptists, and the aforesaid Mr. Campbell,

but upon a patient investigation of the only true sources of

primitive antiquity ; the writings of the immediate succes-

sors of the apostles—the Ecclesiastical History of Euse-

bius, the oldest and most authoritative on earth, and that of

Du Pin, Doctor of the Sorbon, approved of by the holy mo-
ther church, the greatest advocate in the world for tradi-

tion and ancient religious customs. It is easy for any
man of ingenuity to flourish away in detailing scraps,

which appear in whatever light he is pleased to place them ;

and which, when torn from their context, become so pas-

sive in his hand, as to assume whatever features he pleases

to impress on them. I beg your attention, while I read

you every thing that is said on the doctrine of Baptism, in

the genuine epistles of the apostolical fathers, St. Barnabas,

St. Ignatius, St. Clement, St. Polycarp, and the Shepherd

of Hernias ; translated from the original Greek, by Wil-
liam, Lord Bishop of Lincoln's—from the second edition,

London printed, 1710. I presume neither my opponent,

nor many in this western country, ever saw these epistles,

as they are now very rare, even in Europe, and cannot but

. with great difficulty be obtained. "They contain a com-
plete collection of the most primitive antiquity for 150

years after Christ." The first extract I shall make from
these epistles will be from that of Barnabas, Paul's com-
panion in travel, chap. 11. I will transcribe the whole
chapter, which is the only one in his epistle on the subject.

"Let us now," says he, ''incjuire whether the Lord took

care to manifest any thi no: before hand, concerning water

and the crossu Now for the former of these, it is written

*to the people of Israel, how they shall not receive that

Baptism which brings to forgiveness of sins, but shall insti-

tute another to themselves that cannot—for thus saith

the prophet, " Be astonished, O Heavens 1 and let the

earth tremble at it, because this people have done two
great and wicked things ; they have left nie, the fountain

of living waters, and have digged for themselves broken

cisterns that can hold no water. Is my holy mountain

Zion, a desolate wilderness? For she shall be as a young
bird when its nest is taken away." And again, the pro-

phet saith, "I will go before thee and will make plain the
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Jnountains, and will break the gates of brass, and will snap

in sUi'uler the bars of iron: and will give thee dark, and
hidden, and invisible treasures, that thevmay know that I

am the I^ord God." And again, "he shall dwell in the

high den of the strons; lock." And then, what follows in

the same prophet ? " His water is faithful : ye shall see the

king with glory, and your soul shall learn the fear of the

Lord." And again, lie saitii, in another prophet: "He
that does these things, sliall be like a tree planted by the cur-

rents of water, which shall give its fruit in its season, its

leaf also shall not wither, and whatsoever he doth it shall

prosper. As for the wicked it is not so with them, but

they are as the dust which the wind scattereth away from
the face of tlie earth Therefore the mngodly shall not

stand in the judgment, neither the sinners in the council

of the righteous. For the Lord knoweth the way of the

lighteous, and the way of the ungodly shall perish." Con-
sider how he hath joined both the cross and the water to-

gether. For tliis he saith ; "Blessed are they u'ho put-

ting their trust in the cross descend into the water ; for

they shall have their reward in due time: then, saith he,

Tv'illlgive it them." But as concernino; the present time, he

saitli "their leaves shall not fail." Meaning thereby, that

eveiy word that shall go out of your mouth, shall, through
faith and charity, be to the conversion and hope of many.
In like manner does another prophet speak: "And the

land of Jacob was the praise of all the earth ;" magnifying

thereby the vessels of his spirit ; and what follows r " And
there was a river running on the right hand, and beautiful

trees grew up by it; and he that shall eat of them shall

live for ever." The signification of which is this;

—

thai

ice go down into the ivater fall of sins and pollutions, but

come up again bringing forth fruit ; having in our hearts

the fear and hope which is in Jesus by the spirit. " And
whosoever shall eat of them shall live for ever." That is,

whosoever shall hearken to those that call them and shall

believe, shall live for ever."

Such is the whole testimony of St. Barnabas on the doc-
trine of Baptism. I have read the wi^.ole chapter in which
ht occurs, and every hearer must perceive, that tlie only
Baptism tauglit and enjoined in tids epistle of Barnabas,
is the immersion of beliei'ers. He ijiterprets Old Testa-
ment scriptures with a reference to it, and predicts from
them, that a spurious Baptism would be substituted in its
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stead. His prediction, alas, has proved too true ! I have

here to observe, that there is nothing in this testimony of

Barnabas, that does not perfectly coincide with the scrip-

ture doctrine of Baptism ; so that it is no new revelation

of the spirit, but a confirmation of the revelation already

made. I am sorry to say, that this last observation can-

not be applied to many of those extracts made by my op-

ponent.

The next extract which I make from this volume of

primitive fathers, is from the Shepherd of Hermas. This

Herraas is commonly supposed to be that Hermas of whom
Paul speaks, Rom. xvi. 14: « Salute Asyncritus, Pelegon,

Hermas, Patrobas, Hermas, and the brethren tliat are with

jthem.'* In the book of Similitudes, chap. 16th, he com-
pares the church to a tower, and particular members to

stones. In relation to these stones the question is pro-

posed—" Why did these stones come up out of the deep,

and were placed into the building of this tower, seeing

that they long ago carried those holy spirits? It was ne-

cessary, said he, for them to ascend by wateVy that they

might be at rest. For they could not otherwise, enter in-

to the kingdom of God, but by laying aside the mortality

of their former life : they, therefore, being dead, were ne-

vertheless sealed with the seal of the son of God, and so

entered into the kingdom of God. For before a man re-

ceives the name of the son of God, he is ordained unto

death ; but when he receives that seal, he is freed from

death and assigned unto life. Now that seal is the wa-

ter of Baptism^ into which men go down under the obli-

gation unto death, but come up appointed unto life. Where-
fore, to those also was this seal preached, and they made
use of it, that they might enter into the kingdom of God.''

He then asks the question, why those apostles and teach-

ers, who are spiritually alive, went down with them into the

waters of Baptism ; to which he answers, " Because these

apostles and teachers who preached the name of the son
of God, dying after they had received his faith and power,

preached to them who were dead before, and they gave
this seal to them. Thej went down, therefore, into the

water with them, and again came up. But these went
down whilst they were alive^ and came up again alive ;

whereas, those who were before dead, went down deadi

but came up alive. Through these, therefore, they receiv-

ed life, and knew the son of God : for which cause they
9*
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caim vp -with tliem, and ivere fit to come into the builtlini:

of the tower; and were not cut, but put in entire. Be-
cause tliey died in righteousness and in great purity only,

this seal was wanting to them—thus you have the explica-

tion of these things."

Thus far speaks Hernias, in the 16th cliapter of his Sim-
ilitudes, from which we learn that the immersion of be-

lievers was the only Baptism tauglit and practised by St.

TIermas. Tiiere is but one other reference to Baptism in

all this work, which is in a book called " the commands of

St Hernias." Command 4th, chap. S, at the beginning,
*' And I said unto him, I have even now heard from certain

teachers, that there is no other repentance besides that of

Baptism, when ive go down into the icater, and receive the

forgiveness of sins, and that after that we should sin no
more, but live in purity. And he said unto me, Thou hast

been rightly informed.''

Having now closely and repeatedly examined the two
epistles of Clemment to the Corfnthians, the epistle of

I'olycarp to the Ph.illippians, the epistle of Ignatius to th«

Ephesians, tiie epistle of Ignatius to the Magnesians, his

epistles to the Traillians, the Romans, the Philadelphians,

The Smyrneans, and his epistle to Polycarp, together with
the Catholic epistle of Barnabas, and the genuine works
of St. Hermas, I can declare, that the above three extracts

are t!»e only passages in the above mentioned epistles, in

\yliich Baptism is mentioned, and that these are, agreea-
bly to the decisions of the most learned Pedo-baptists as

well as Baptists, the only genuine works of those fathers

nvhose names they bear.^ The testiuionies of these epis-

tles, say the Pedo-baptists themselves, are, together with

the holy scriptures of the Ne\r Testament, a complete col-

lection of the most primitive antiquity for 150 years after

Christ. But in the mean time, while I attend to other

ecclesiastical authorities, Mr. W. may peruse this precious

fragment of antiquity.

I now proceed to consider the testimony of Justin Mar-
tyr. John P. Campbell, Mr. Ws authority, has these

words of Justin Martyr—"Several persons among us, of

60 and TO )ears old, and of both sexes, who were disci-

• Mr. Walker, thons;!* hcliad never seen the book before that day, was
yleaserl, after rcadiiitr a few sentences here and there, modest^' io pronounce
It spurious, tliuug-h of iireat antiijuity. I asked him on vh:tt erri.unds did he
so insinui.U' asrainst the testimony of the most lionorable and learned vcucU-
crs for its autheaticity—he could only say, tiiat^ thvti^U so himselfI!*
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pled or made disciples to Christ in their childhood, do con-

tinue uncorrupted." Now what fondness must possess the

mind of a man to support Infant Baptism, who can attempt
to deduce from the above words, a testimony in its favor !

The suppositions on which such an attempt is predicated,

are both false. It is taken for granted that childhood and
infancy, in the common sense of the word, are expressive

of the same idea—and it is also supposed, that to become
a disciple is equivalent to be baptized. An infant disci-

ple is a contradiction in terms. Many persons amongst
ancient and modern Baptists, have, at the age of 10 or 12
years, been baptized, upon a profession of their faith ; and
if any persons had spoken of them, they would have said

such persons were made disciples, and baptized in their

childhood. A disciple is a learner, a scholar, a student, a
follower. To be made a disciple of Christ, implies faith

in him as a prophet or teacher sent from God, which per-

suades the subject to put himself under his tuition. To
think, or to saj^ that an infant is capable of this, shocks
all common sense

!

Justin, in his other works, says that " we are circumcis-

ed by Baptism with Christ's circumcision"—" And we have
received it by Baptism, and it is enjoined to all persons to

receive it in the same way" From these words, too, Mr.
W. can discover a testimony in favor of Infant Baptism.
How eagle-eyed is a Pedo-baptist, intent on maintaining
his ground ! Because Justin Martyr says "that it is en-

joined upon all persons to receive the import of circumci-

sion in Baptism, (which, by the bye, is an opinion of his

own) infants are enjoined to receive it too"—and they are

capable of hearkening to and obeying the injunction !

There is not, then, I affirm, the slightest ground to quote
Justin Martyr, as a testimony in favor of Infant Baptism ;

for such an idea is not to be found in all his works. It

^vas such violent eftorts of Pedo-baptists, as these, to main-
tain their cause, not only above, but contrary to, all rea-

son, tliat first led me to suspect that it was a human in-

vention. For strange as it may appear, the defences of In-

fant Baptism, and the defenders of it to which I had ac-

cess, when investigating the subject, increased and deep-
ened my convictions that it was a mere tradition of men.

Ireneus is next summoned as evidence in favor of In-

fant Baptism ; he is said to have flourished about the year
iTQ. His " convincing " testimony iu favor of Infant Bap-
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tism runs in these words—" Christ came to save all per-

sons by himself; all, I say, ^vlio are. regenerated unto God,
infants, and little ones, and children, and youths, and el-

der persons." Does this prove that Ireneus speaks of In-

fant Baptism in his time? Where is it in his testimony r

01 say the Pedo-baptists, John P. Campbell and Mr.
"Wiilkev," regenerated ziiito God'* meant baptized, and as

infants are said to have been regenerated, it means that

they were baptized. Ireneus never used tlie wonl bap-

tized at all ! lie substituted regeneration for Baptism.

Let us then do, as my opponent, by his quotation, says we
should do, viz. substitute Baptism instead of regeneration,

and then the testimony of Ireneus thus reads—"Christ

came to save all persons by himself; all, I say, who are

baptized, infants, little ones, children, youths, and elder

persons." Tlie testimony of Ireneus then, as his com-
mentators make it, is no way honorable to his sentiments

as a Christian. Will my opponent say that all baptized

persons are saved—infants, &c. &,c. then is Infant Bap-
tism worth contending for ! So it appears that, according

to Ireneus, Christ saves all baptized persons—and that

the act of Baptism was the act of regeneration ! Perhaps
some may think that I am otFering violence to my oppo-

nent's quotation ; to prevent this I shall quote Mr. Camp-
bell's comment : " The phrase • regenerated unto God,'

was, in the language of this father, and all other writers of

that age, descriptive of the fact of having been baptized'*
*' In no other sense did they ever use it." Then the tes-

timony of Ireneus stands as I have stated it, namely, "Christ

came to save all baptized persons, infants, little ones, chil-

dren, and elder persons." Two conclusions from this are

inevitable : first—no Baptism, no salvation. And second,

salvation to all the baptized. This, then, was the opinion,

this the iaith, of not only Ireneus, but " of all other wri-

ters of that age.** Certainly, then, it was a suitable ao;e

to institute Infant Baptism! In shunning Scylla, Mr. ^^'.

you are wrecked on Charybdis.

Ireneus suffered martyrdom in the year 202 or 203.—So
that now, having travelled down the page of Sacred and
Ecclesiastical History, for nearly 200 years, we never meet
once with a woid on Infant Baptism, nor a solitary exam-
ple of one infant baptized. But we are now arriving at a
proper time to expect its appearance. Whimsies and rev-

eries are now becoming quite familiar; and TertuUian, the
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first yvrlter that even mentions Infant Baptism, is about to

make his appearance on the stage. Yes, Tertiillian, the

first of the Latin Fathers, is the jirst writer that mentions
Infant Baptism—though inauj Pedo-baptists, have endea-
vored to squeeze it out of Justin Martyr's and Ireneus*

words, thej have utterly failed, and not one word can they
find, until Tertuliian appears, that they can bring to the

test of criticism. This I am prepared to prove at much
greater length than this opportunity will permit ; but I am
confident that what 1 have already suggested, is quite suf-

ficient for the present purpose.

Before I dismiss Justin Martyr and his friend Ireneus^

I must introduce a few of the whimsies of these two renown-
ed Fathers, to prepare your minds for what we are about
to read from Tertuilian. Justin Martyr, like many of the

Grecian converts, incorporated many of their Pagan no-

tions with their Christian tenets. It is owing to this, that

the Church of Rome,and some Protestant Churches to this

day, retain so much ofJudaism and Pagan philosophy. The,

following are a few of the reveries of Justin Martyr, that

are found in his works—" That the just, after the resurrec-

tion, shall remain for 1000 years in the city of Jerusalem,
where they shall enjoy all lawful pleasures—that the souls

of the wicked shall become capable of dying, though at

some times he thought their punishment would be eternal.

He thought that the souls of the righteous, before the com-
ing of Christ, were under the power of the Devil—that the
Devils v/ere ignorant of their damnation until the coming
of Christ. He despaired not of the salvation of those who
lived virtuously among the Gentiles, who had not the

knowledge of Jesus Christ." Such were some of the no-

tions of this eminent Father, in the most of which Ireneus
concurred with him. Ireneus had, however, a few more
eccentric opinions, as he was a few years later. In addi-

tion to those mentioned, " he imagined that Christ lived 50
years on earth, and that after death he went down to hell,

and preached the faith there unto the patriarchs and to

the ancient just men, as well Jews as Gentiles; and that

they that believed at his preaching:, should be reckoned in

the number of his saints. He amagined also, that the an-

gels were corporeal and that God sent Enoch to them."'

* See the following: works of Jc.^tin—his Di;.loguc, pages 223, 30C. See
his Apology, page 71; 2d Apolo-jv, page 83. Ireiieus' works, lib. 2, c. 5!.

59, 61, 64—lib. 3, c. 18, 20; lib. ^c. 78; Ub. 1, c. 40; Hb. % c. 30, Sec, also.

Eusebius and Du Pin on the lives of J :?tin and Irenen?,
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Thai souls are immortal, only, through grace, and that the

souls of men will assume the form oV their bodies.'*

These are the men who are so often called the succes-
sors of the apostles, or of their immediate successors. I

have to ask but one question on these data—1 shall leave
^rcu to think of it, viz. Suppose these very men, themselves,
had taught and practised Infant Baptism, (which, however,
with all their errors they did not) would it have been fur-

ther from the doctrine taught in tl\e New Testament, than
the notions they entertained ; and how much is their testi-

mony worth, upon any doctrinal subject, not clearly reveal-

ed in the New Testament?
1 come now to hearken toTertullian, and I will fraiikly

own he mentions Infant Baptism. AVhether boys or babes,

is, however, controverted ; but with this dispute I shall not
intermeddle—Tertullian flourished from the year 194 till

216 ; he is ranked among the writers of the third century.
From the quotation read out of Mr. J. P. Campbell, it is

obvious he was no friend of Infant Baptism, though he has
the honor of first mentioning it iu history, sacred or eccle-

siastical—he appears like one opposing an innovation of
recent date, not an established custom. As soon as we
hear of Infant Baptism, so soon do we hear of God-fathers
—they seem to be coetaneous. As soon as men depart
from the scripture in one respect, they must depart from it

in others, to make out their system. His words are

—

"what necessity is there, to expose God-fathers to answer-
ing; for those at the fonts— (notaif the bason as our modern
Pedo-baptists v/ould say)—since they may be prevented
by death from being able to perform the promises which
Ihey have made for the children.'* Again, he says," that

they should come to Baptism, as soon as they are advanced
in years, as soon as they have learnt their religion, when
they may be taught whither they are going, when theif are
become Christians, when they began to be able to know
Jesus Christ. What is theie that should compel this in-

nocent age to receive Baptism?" Who will not perceive,
from these words of Tertullian, without any comment, that

he was inimical to Infant Baptism, at its first appearance.
Mr. Campbell, in commentinp: on this testimony, endea-
vours to shew that it was orphan children Tertullian had in

view, but this will not stand the test, seeing he speaks of in-

fants as such, and not a ])ar(icular class of infants. Infant
Baptism, when it first nmde its appearance, had an epithet
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attached to it which Presbyterians have, by some strange

revolution lost; it was sponsor Infant Baptism Ter^ullian

spoke of; he knew of no other ; nay, it is obvious, from the
above quotation, that he could not conceive of any other—
for his first remonstrance against Infant Baptism, was the

risk to which it exposed the sponsor or God-father. As it

was sponsor Infant Baptism Tertullian wrote of, I cannot
see with what consistency, any body of Presbyterians can
quote him in defence of their sponsorless Infant Baptism.
The Romanists and Episcopalians might, with more pro-

priety, quote Tertullian, had it not been that Tertullian

spoke oi'fonts for immersion ; and now all that a Roman
chapel or an Episcopalian church can afford, in this dry
and parched land, is a bason, and that often not deep e-

nough to baptize one's fingers. Sponsors and Infant Bap-
tism have the same divine authority to sanction them, that

is, not any ; they have the same antiquity, that is, Tertul-

lian's age; and the same ecclesiastical authority, that is,

the testimony of Tertullian and his successors. They are
united in their origin, in their youth, they were married in

the prime of life, and it is cruel to divorce and separate
them in their old days.

The philosophical cause of sponsors appears to have been
this. It was plain to all, that faith was required in order
to Baptism, as instituted in the New Testament. As soon
as men first thought of extending it to infants, the absence
of faith in the infants was a difficulty, which they set about
surmounting in the best possible manner—some ingenious
person suggested the scheme of having faith by proxy, that

is some person profess faith, answer questions and vow re-

solutions for the infant—the idea struck—the plan was
approved, and God-fathers multiplied, not merely in the
same ratio of the infants, for some nf them had a hundred
God-fathers. The rich had many, and the poor, who are

ever on the back ground, had but few. The meaning and
use of these proxies or securities, will be better understood
by the following questions and answers. What is your
name? ^ns. John Zealous. Who gave you this name?
Jlns. My God-fathers and God-mothers in my Baptism,
wherein I was made a member of Christ, a child of God
and an inheritor of the kingdom of Heaven. What did
your God-fathers and God-mothers then for you ? »Ans,

They did promise and vow three things in my name ; first,

that I should renounce the Devil and all his works, the
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pomps and vanities of this wicked world, and all the sin-

ful lusts of the flesh: second, that 1 should believe all the ar-

ticles of the Christian faith : third, that I should keep God's
holy will and commandments, and walk in the same to my
life*s end.'* If Infant Baptism and God-mothers, can se-

cure all this, they are worth contending for! Such is the

practice of the Church of England, which professes to

stai d upon the holy scriptures, and the first four general

councils; leaving all the other holy and learned councils

of antiquity to whosoever pleases to adopt them.

But I have another testimony of Tertullian to read,

which I hope will be heard with all the impartiality voii

can command. It accounts for more than the origin of In-

fant Baptism; it is doubtless one of the best authentica-

ted testimonies of antiquity—It is in the following words
—De Corona Militis as quoted bj Du Pin, page 92, vol. 1st

:

•* To begin, says he, with Baptism, when we are ready to

enter into the water, and even before we make our protes-

tations before the bishop, and in the church; that we re-

nounce the Devil, and all his pomps and ministers; after-

wards we are plunged in the water three times, and they

make us answer to some things which are not precisely set

down in the Gospel ; after that they make us taste milk
and honey and we bathe ourselves every day during the

week. We receive the sacrament of the Eucharist institu-

ted by Jesus Christ, when we eat, and in the morning assem-

blies, and we do not receive it but from the hands of those

that preside there. We ofteryearly oblations for the dead in

honor of their martyrs. We believe, that it is not lawful

to fast on Sundays, and to pray to God kneeling. From
Easter to Whitsuntide we enjoy the same privilege. We
take great care not to sufier any part of the wine and con-

secrated bread to fal) to the ground. We often sign our-

selves with the siffn of the cross. If you demand a law for

these practices, taken from the scriptures, we cannot find
onetliere, but we must answer—that 'tis tradition that has

established them, custom that has authorised them, and
faith (superstition) that has made them to be observed."

vSo testifies Tertullian, an advocate for tradition. So
speaks this great hero of Pedo-baptists, who has the honor
of fir!?t recording the practice—such was the profile of

Christianity in the year 216—such was the soil, such the

climate that produced the luxuriant tradition of Iiifant

Baptism. Not an ordinance of Christ remained pure and
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uiicorrupted in the days of Tertulliaii—innovafions Iiad
ooriupted Baptism, the Eucharist, prayer, fasting? and the
Lord's day. The above testimony establishes and con-
firms this declaration. But this was not ail; new insti-
tutes or traditions were incorporated with the remains of
primitive Christianity, and the Christian church exhibited
an unnatural, irrational, and unscriptural appearance. I
need not repeat the testimony I have just now quoted, I
need not again tell you of the superstition and wild eccen-
tricities of the close of the second, and beo-inning of the
third century. But wiiat is most to be deplored in the his-

tory of the era of Infant Baptism, is, that tradition itself,

as a proper source of instruction, and as a rule of faith
and practice, was defended and supported by such men as
this famous Latin Father I consider it of no consequence
who acknowledged and maintained Infant Baptism after
this time. Were it not for reasons unconnected with the
merits of this- debate, I should never dispute with my op-
ponent, nor with any other man, respecting the decrees of
St. Cyprian and his 65 bishops, or the testimony of Origen,
Augustine, Pelagius, &c.; when in the days of Tertullian,
traditions, the most palpably absurd and extravagant, were
viewed as tantamount to scripture authority ; what may
we expect to find one or two hundred years after ! Yes, my
friends, I may say in relation to you/as the Queen of She-
ba once said in relation to herself: "The one half has not
been told you." B"fore I dismiss this part of the subject,
jl will lead you back to take a second view of the 1st and
|2d centuries. In the mean tinae, when you hear of the an-
tiquity of Infant Baptism, or any other religious practice,
not taught in the Bible, remember the declaration of the
venerable Tertullian: "If you demand a law for these
practices, taken from the scriptures, wt cannot find one
there, but we must answer, that 'tis tradition that has es-
tablished them, custom that has authorised them, and faith
that has made them to be observed.'* With regard to In-
fant Baptism, the above is as true, in my opinion, as that
Adam and Eve were the parents of us all.

When we hear a Pedo-baptist referring to church his-
Itory to prove his practice, when we hear him talking of the
successors of the apostles ; of the purity, the doctrinal
precision of those men, and their extraordinary attain-
ments and advantages, we would be almost persuaded to

io
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consider them little apostles, and their writings ahuost

canonical.

The most orthodox of the Fathers were full of wild no-

tions and extravajrant fancies that would dishonor tlie low-

est grade of Christians amongst us. Many of them were

no doubt good men and faithful witnesses of facts ; but

they held many puerile opinions. Tertullian himslf, a

great writer, and distinguished amongsrthe Latin Fathers,

as one of the most renowned chamfiions of Christianity,

held many foolish and absurd opinions, such as, that the

soul fs corporeal, that it takes a certain form of the body,

that it is generated thus : the body of the parents generates

a body, and the soul of the parent generates a soul ; that

the souls of all after death are disposed of in a certain sub-

terraneous place, where they receive refreshment and tor-

ment, according to the good or evil they have done ; that

the soul and breath are the same in many respects ; that

every soul has its dsemon :* of Baptism he said, •' that the

external application of water to the body, in a miraculous

manner took away all the stains of sin from the soul ; and

that when that stain is taken away the punishment is re-

mitted unto us." " That the body should be anointed with

oil after Baptism, and hands imposed to induce the Holy

Spirit to descend. That as John prepared the way of the

Lord, so the angel that presided over the Baptism of men,

,

prepares the way of the Holy Ghost ;" with many other

things of a similar nature.

From his " book on penance," I will transcribe a few

words and dismiss this worthy Father. " I confess, says ^

he, that God grants remission of sins to those who receive

«

Baptism, but they must take pains to be made worthy of I

it, for who would be so bold as to confer this sacrament

on a person, of whose repentance he has any reason to make
a doubt. You may impose upon the minister, and so pro-

cure Baptism by false pretences; but God, who knows^

the heart, keeps his own treasures to himself, and does nott

grant his grace, but only to those that are worthy of it;

so that none can amagine that he may sin more freely, be-;

cuse being yet but a Catechumen, he shall receive the re-:

mission of his sins ir» Baptism ; for this sacrament is the'

seal of faith, and repentance is the beginning and stampi

of faith. Lastly, we are not washed from our pollutionsi

* See his book on the Soul, written against the Platonists, Pythagoriaflsn

and Heretics, as also Du Pin, page 90, vol. 1.
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by Baptism, only that we might sin no more, but because
we have our heart already purified."—Quia jam corde loti

sumus. To tho8e who sinned after Baptism, he allowed
there was but one repentance—that he called "the second
repentance, which is the last hope that remains to those

who have committed any crimes, that is enornious sins,

?ifter Baptism. God, however, foreseeinji; man's infirmi-

ties and the Devil's temptations, was willing that though

the gate of remission was shut and the grace of Baptism
refused for ever to those wlio had forfeited their baptis-

mal innocence, they should have yet one remedy left, which

is a second repentance; but that it is granted unto them
but once.'* He then proceeds to describe this public pen-

ance called Exomologcsis—"'Tis an exercise to abase

the sinner, it makes him lie in sackcloth and upon ashe^,

entirely to neglect his body ; it overwhelms his mind with

grief and sorrow ; it reduces him to drink nothing but

icater, and to eat nothing but hready and to take no more
than what is necessary for his sustenance; it obliges him
to prolong his prayers, and to feed them by fiistings ; it

causes him to break out in sighs, and groans and tears, to

cry day and night to the Lord, and to cast himself at the

priest's feet, and to prostrate himself before God's favor-

ites ; to conjure all his brethren to pray for him, and to

appease the wrath of God by their prayers." So much
for Tertullian and his Exomologesis. You that look up
to antiquity, you that venerate the Fathers ; study and
practice this venerable prescription, and remember that

this Exomologesis is as apostolical, and as venerable, more,

ancient, and more approved by Tertullian, than Infant.

Baptism. Hitherto we have discoursed of the lights vi

the first and second centuries, and excepting those whose
testimonies are bound up in the New Testament, we have
seen that there are too many dark spots in the brightest

of them to constitute them truly luminous bodies. ' But
besides these, there was a host of deluded creatures that

Tiad no liglitin t!;em. They emitted a false glare, only U>

bev/ilder and deceive tiie ignorant and unwary. Their
followers resembled the benighted traveller lured from the

])ath of safety, by the illusive glimmerings of an ignes^

fat u us.

In the two first centuries, errors, heresies, and heretics,

increased in an alarming ratio. The Christian church

j>cem.ed to be almost deluged witli error, and book after
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hook was written on both sides of eacli question, which Es-

ther augmeiited than diminished the errors oJ the day. I

shall simply mention the names of some of the dilierent

sects, that warred against what we would call the most
orthodox party, from the days of the Apostle John till Ter-
tullian's time, bu; little more than an interval of 100 years^.

The!?e were the Nicolaitans, the Eh;onites, the Cerinthi-

ans, the Nazarenes (not those first called the Nazarenes,)

the Mai'cionites, the Gnostics, the Valentinians, the Mar-
cellians, the Montanists, the Bardesanites, the Basilidians,

the Simoniaris., and the Carpocratians, &c. 6ic. Tiiese all

flourisl)cd either previous to, or in the time of TertulHan.
You will, no doubt, agree with me, that the Devil was as

busy in tlo^e days as in auy sub.-cquent period—and that

it is no way isurpri.'iiiig that in such a flood of error. Infant

Baptisnk might begin to appear in the beginning of the

tiiiid centuiy.

Infant Bapiism very naturally grew out of the doctrines

wl'ich obtained even amon^iist the most orthodox. To sup-

port and iilu^trate this, 1 have but to attend to the testi-

monies that have been adduced from the Fathers, quoted
in favor of Infant Baptism. The proposition which i* ne-

cessary to establish this, is the following, viz. ' That it

Lcas (hs belief of the livthodo.v, that Baptism ivashed away
(di the giiiit oftne subject, whether imjmted, or contracted
by actual trans^^resslon* This opinion constrained Ter-
lullian to admit the Baptism of infants, to use his own
words, "in cases of urgent necessity," though he opposed
the common and universal Baptism of infttnts. These ca-

ses of urgent necessity were those wiiich threatened the
inanediate deatli of the minor or infant; and, in order io

M'ash away its guilt previous to death, TertulHan and
others, hi.s iinjuediate t,iiccessors. admitted them to Bap-
tism. If, then, I can shew that this notion prevailed in

those times, and in the times immediately succeeding, I

have sained all that is necessary to account for the ori-

gination of Infant liaptisu). The counterpart of the above
])ro[u)sition is

—

'that sins committed after Baptism were
almost, if not altogether unpardonable* 'Yh\s opinion op-
erated very much against the practice of Infant Baptism,
except in "the cases of urgent necessity," and it even op-
erated against the immediate jjaptism of believers. "Hence
virgins," "young me!)," and " young widows," were di.^-

buaded, by Tcrtullian, from this ordinance, until they had,
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Errived at a state of confirmed continency." Hence we
read of Constantine and many others deferring Baptism
until they came to their death-bed, least they should siu

after it. I mentroii these two opinions as prevailing; iii

those days, and as having a powerful bearini^ on the doc-

trine and practice of Baptism. Tertullian has confessed

the one and the other of these opinions.

Origen, the most famous of the Fathers for the multiplic-

ity and variety of his works, flourished horn the year 215
till 252. His views cf Infant Baptism, and of the use of

Baptism, have been given in the extracts made by Mr. ^V.
from Mr. Campbell, from which I will quote one sentence

declarative of his views of the import of Baptism—" None
is free from pollution, though his life be but the length of

one day upon the earth, and it is for that reason hecansct

by the sacrament of Baptism, the jJollutions of our birth

are taken away, that infants are baptized.'* Origen's tes-

timony to Infant Baptism, as quoted by my opponent, c-

qually proves that he viewed Baptism as purgative of all

previous guilt. Why, then, does not Mr. W. teach and
hold Infant Baptism in the same light, as the authorities

he quotes in support of it?

Cyprian*s testimony exhibits the same views of Baptism ;

his words are, or rather the decision of the 66 bishops is,

" that, if from Baptism and grace no person is to be ex-

cluded, by how much the more should the infant be exempt
from prohibition, who being but just born, has never sin-

ned, otherwise than as sprung by a carnal birth from Ad-
am, he has contracted, in the earliest memento of his na-
tivity, the contagion of death originally threatened ; and
tvhOy for this very reason, attains more easily the. remis-
sion of sins, because they are not his own, but others' sins

Hiat are remitted unto him." He adds, in the conclusion

of his letter to Fidus—" Therefore, very dear brother, this

has been our decision in council, that from Baptism and
the grace of God, who is merciful and benign and affec-

tionate to all, no person is to be prohibited by us." What
need have we of further witness? If Tertullian, Origen,

St. Cyprian, and the 66 bishops, the council of Carthage,
have all believed and determined that Baptism washes a-

way all sins,, and renders infants pure and innocent as

Adam before he sinned, is it to be marvelled at, that they
first thought of applyingit to infants ? Nay, verily, for who
would be so cruel as to prohibit a dying infant, or even

10*
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one that might die, from the remission of all its sins, froiu

a little scrupulosity of conscience !

Although enough has been said to establish the propo-
sition already stated, I will, to gratify the curiosity of some,
present Augustine's explanation of this myt-tery. It is in

the.'^e words: -'And as the thief, who by necessity went
without Baptism, was saved, because by his piety he had
it spirituiiily : so where Baptism is had, though the party,

by necessity go without that faith which the thief had,

yet he is saved.'* This, says he, " the whole body of the

church holds as delivered to them (from the council of Car-
tilage) in the case of little infantsbaptized." So, then, the

faith of «/^ the first advocates of Infant Baptism is. briefly

expressed in these woids—"As tlie tliief %/rti//i, without

Baptism, was saved, so aH inf^mts, by Baptism^ without

faith, are saved.'* Such are the testimonies cjuoted by the

Pcdo-bantists themselves, in support of their practice ! !

!

lam now authorised to say that Infant Baptism origin-

ated in tiie above mistakes of the true nature and use of

Baptism—that Infant Baptism is, and was, the natural and
obvious consccjuence of the aforementioned perversion o£

a sacred ordinance—I challenge all Christendom to dis-

prove it.

That which for some time retarded the prevalence of
Infant Baptism, and in thousands of instances altogether

prevented it, was the counterpart of the aforesaid propo-

sition, viz. that sins committed after Baptism were almost
unpardoncble. This opinion operated against the prac-

tice of thft former, as action and le-action in mechanics
destroy ei:ch other. But, as the opinion of the difliculty

of obtainitig renjission of sins after Baptism declined, the

practice became the more general.

This idea also led to the introduction of sprinkling ii>-

atead of immersion ; for as many who had postponed Bap-
tism until a sick-bed, could not then endure the difficulties

of transportation to some suitable place, or even the ac-

tion of immersion itself; they were obliged to substitute

pouring or sprinkling in lieu of Baptism. This I will

prove from Eusebius, when we come to discuss the action

or mode of Baptism,

I come now to read some extracts from a certain histo-

rian, on the character and writings of some of those fathers,

whose testimonies you have heard. Hitherto, I have ex-

hibited my own sentiments on the testimonies adduced,
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and I have admitted mote than many eminent men have
admitted from church histoij, in favour of the antiquity

of Infant Baptism, For this author which I now hold in

my hand, an eminent historian, will not admit that Infant

Baptism was spoken of by Tertullian and Origen, in our

sense of the word infant. He dates the origin of Infant

Baptism half a century later than I have done—and argues

tiiat the Infants of Tertullian were boys or infants in law.

This he ably supports by m.any plain and convincing rea-

sons. In the present debate I suppose it most exj-edient

to admit the quotations, as read by my opponent, and an-

swer ihetti as genuine, in their own meaning of the words,

feeling the greatest assurance that those very testimonies

carried their own refutation in them, as far as the estab-

lishment of the question at issue is concerned—and indeed

the difference of a few years in fixing the era of Infant

Baptism, or of a few years in the age of the infant subject,

destitute of faith ; appears to me unworthy of any elabo-

late discussion. Tiiis author makes the practice of Infant

Baptism to commence with St. Cjprian and his associate

bishops.

[Here I was asked the name of the author I held in my
hand, by Mr. Findley : I replied that his name was Robert
Robinson. Mr. Findley objected to my reading any thing

from Robinson, a man that had spoken disrespectfully of

the St. Cyprian. I replied that I considered Mr. Findley's-

iterference, partial: that 1 had not objected to Mr. WaU
ker's reading any thing he pleased to bring forward, know-
ing that I could easily refute it ; and, that I had not even
asked the name of the author he had just now read. Mr.
F. still insisted that it should not be read, because Mr.
Robinson had traduced characters that he deemed sacred;

I replied that I knew of no characters so sacred since the

apostles died, but that might be scrutinized, when neces-

sary ; that I considered my own character as sacred as that

o( St. Cyprian, and that I would submit to investigation

when it became necessary for any important purpose

—

that from a supposed sanctity of character, we should not

fear to investigate the character of any man, whose testi-

mony we were about to receive in relation to an ancient

religious custom: but, continued I, I feel no necessity

for the testimony of^SIr. Robinson or any other man, in

aid of the cause which I espouse, it was merely to edify

the congregation I wished to bring him forward as an oft-
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set to balance John V. Campbell's book, which Mr. W. ha»

jii;^t now iTiul. H«-re t'nere was a cry through tlie congre-

gation, "read—read.'' I moved that it j'hculd be left to

the congregcition to (Jccitle whether the book should or

should not be read. JVIr. Find ley tb.en harangued the con-

e-regation for several minutes, and wound up his observa-

tiuns by saying, "all that are determined to liave the char-

acter of the Saint?, now dead, traduced, vote for having

Eiibinson read." I immediately replied, that was not the

question. Tlie question iv, shall I read ror shall I not read?

The question first proposed v/as, shall I read? ihen when .

the vote was taken by uplifted hands—the question shcdl I\

not read? was proposed ; an overwlieltning majority being
;

in favour of hearing Mr. Robinson, I proceeded to read.]

1^1 cannot now transcribe all that I read from Mr. Rob- •

inson, on the following accounts; First, because I have,

,

under this article cf the debate, already advanced more ~

than I spoke on this part of the subject. The reason of my
so doing I will now submit to the good sense and candor

of the reader. I had not read much from Mr. Robinson i

nntil my forty minutes were expired; I plead to have the '

twenty minutes of my time that v/as occupied in debating
;

whether or not Robinson should be read, then allowed me,

,

to go on with the subject. Mr. Finciley utterly refused to i

grantthis. I then thonghtit was unjust, as he had preven-

•

ted me from applying them as I thought proper. I think;

go still, and therefore I have taken them now, in recording;

what I ought then to have said. In the next place, Rob--

inson is so common an author, antl so generally possessed I

by the citizens of this country, that th.e reader anxious td

peruse his whole work fur himself, may easily obtain an
opportunity of so doing. In the last place, I had intended i

to have an article on the argument from Ecclesiastical!

History in the appendix, but having j^one so far into thei'

merits of it now, 1 shall attempt to close this part of tliei'

subject with a short quotation from Robinson and ?4 fewv

general observations. The reader will pardon this long:

digression.]

I shall not now transcriba the censures that Robinson :i

has pronounced on any of Mr. Findley's saints, I shall

merely transcribe a part of his account of the council of

CarthLge, called by St. Cyprain, A. 0. ^257. Mr. Rob-

inson's words are, page 188, Benedict's edition : "The
council of GO or 70 met. The solemn affairs came on. Oue
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was this. There was a bishop named Rogatian, who had

in his church a contumelious deacon, against wliom Roga-

tian complained that he treated him, his bishop, with contu-

macy, that is, disobedience. Nothing else was laid to his

eharge except that he was a younger man than his bish-

op. St. Cyprian took the opinions othis colleagues as lear-

ned ill thelaw as himself, and wrote for answer to Rogatian
:'

That the council was extremely shocked at die contents of

his letter, which informed them that his deacon had treat-

ed him with contumacy : that he himself had power id

vindicate the dignity of his office, by excommunicating such

a refractory mar ; though in hi> great humility he had ap-

plied tii his brother bishops in his council. God himself

had decided the case in tlie ITth chap, of Deuteronomy,
by saying, the man that will do presumptuously, and will

not hearken to the priest, that man shall die. A.nd all the

people shall hear and fear, and do no more presumptuous-

ly. This was the sin of Corah, Dathan, and Abiiam. It was
for this, God said to Samuel, * rhey have not rejected thee,

but they have rejected me.' If Paul said, ' let no man
despise thy youth,' how much more may we say, let no man
despise thine old age. This is the spring of all heresies and
schisms. Deacons ought to recollect that the Lord Jesus

himself elected apostles, that is, bishops; but as for dea-

cons, they were instituted after the death of Jesus only by
his apostles. This deacon ought, therefore, to repent, and
give the bishop full satisfaction ; and if not, he ought to be

exconinjunicatecj. If others encourage and imitate him,

they should be treated in the same manner. Farewell,

brother." The second cause tried before the court was this

:

"A Christian man, it should seem a bishop, named Gemin-
iiis Victor, had departed this life, and by will, duly execut-

ed, had appointed his brother Geminius Faustinus,a preach-
ino; elder, executor of his will, and guardian of his children.

This was an heinous crime in the eyes of the Fathers. For
a man to presume to employ the clergy in secular affairs,

when God had appointed them as the tribe of Levi, to ex-

ercise themselves in divine things, and had commanded
all men to cultivate the earth and follow businesses, and
<o support the I^ord's priests with the tenth of their labors,

was a great crime and a dangerous precedent. It was or-

dered that the dead man's name should be struck out of

the diptychs: and that such as in future should imitate his

example, and employ the clergy to do any seculiar busi^

ness, should be excommunicated."
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Lastly comes the question about Infant Baptism. The
letter written by Fvclusi was read, but as it is lost, a judg-

ment of it can only be formed by what Cyprian has said of

it. It is not known who Fid us was. The precise ques- 'I

tion before the association was. At what ai;e may infants

be baptized ? Fidus thou;^ht at eiffht days, because the law

of circumcision prescribed this time. "No," replied the

council, " God denies his grace to none ; Jesus Christ

came not to destroy men's lives but to save them—and we
ovght to do all we can to save our fellow creatures ;" " be-

sides," added they, " God would be a respecter of persons,

if he denied to infants v^hat he grants to adults. Did not

the prophet Elisha lay upon a child, and put his mouth up-
x^n his mouth, and his eyes upon his eyes, and his hands
upon his hands.P Now the spiritual sense of this is, that '

infants are equal to men ; but ifyou refuse to baptize them,

you destroy this equality, and are partial."

Fidus had a second difficulty stronger than the first. It

"was the custom to kiss the person newly baptized ; but he

informed the council in his letter, that children were re-

})uted unclean the first seven days, and therefore people

did not choose to kiss them. This was an article of great,

consequence. The Fathers answered—" You are mista-

ken, Fidus, children in this case are not unclean, for the

apostles saith, 'to the pure all things are pure.' No man
ought to be shocked at kissing v/hat God condescends to

create. Circumcision was a carnal rite, this is spiritual

circumcision, and Peter saith we ought not to call any man
common or unclean."

Such was the council of Carthai»e, that decreed the bap-

tizing of new born infants. To comment on tlio wisdom or

'folly of this council, exhibited in the three aiticlcs on wWicU

ihcy decided, would be as needless .is to begin to describe
.

darkness to a man confined in the darkest cells. Thia

council of Carthage, in its grand characteristics, may be

»on>pared to the first cour»cils held under bishop Victor, to

adjust the celebrated controversy about keeping Kastei-.

The bishops of Asia, according to their ancient custom, aU
ways celebrated Easter on the 14th of the moon of March,

on whatever day it happened : v^herea-a, the western

( hurches waited for the Ijord's day before they observed it.

This controversy had well nigh rent tlie Catholic church;

and wos finally decided in the councils under Victor, A.

D. 192, that they should forbear with one another. Thus
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iiave we explored the merirs of Infant Baptism as to its

claims on early apostolical institutions. And now we
may say, as an eminent Presbyterian minister said in Scot-

land, in respect of his brethren, the clergy—" If," said he,

"you would seethe nakedness of the clergy, you must
frequent their pres^byreries and synods"—so we say, * If

you would see the nakedjiess of Infant Baptism, you must
read the history of the second and third centuries of the

church.*

Some have considered it very strange and unpreceden-

ted, that men could so soon depart from the genuine in-

stitutes of Christianity, as that in one hundred and fif-

ty, or two hundred years, to have admitted of Infant Bap-
tism. This is by no means so surprising as at first sight

it may appear. When we consider hov/ soon even politi-

cal institutions, to which men are much more alive, are in-

fringed, metamorphosed, and set aside, in the lapse of even
fifty years. Do we not, in the public prints of every day,

read complaints of the departure of our fellow citizens

from the spirit and letter of our great Magna Chartar
"Whence has arisen the schismatic discriminations of Wash-
ingtonians. Federal and Democratic Republicans, Old
School and New School, in the lapse of forty years ; even
while the blood yet circulates through the heads, and hearts,

of some of those men, who framed the political institutes

of our country? When we consider the multiplicity of
public prints, the endless variety of articles everyday ex-

hibited on these topics, and reflect, that in the first centu-

ries there was only a few manuscript copies of any works
then published, and these in the hands of a very few, we
"will not consider it at all a marvellous thing that Pelagi-

us and others in the fourth ctntury, should say they ne-

ver heard that Baptism was denied to infants.

The Infant Baptism of the first centuries that practised

it, was essentially different from the Infant Baptism of
modern times. The Infant Baptism of those who introdu-

ced and fiist laught it, was a Baptism that washed away all

previous guilt; it was in fact a purgatorial rite. This
every one of the authors quoted from antiquity by the

Pedo-baptists abundantly proves, as I have already shewn.
The care of those who instructed the Catechumens to pre-

vent them from licentiousness, was predicated on this pre-

sumption. They feared that Catechumens, under the im-

pression of receiving absolution in Baptism, would indulge
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in sins to an excess that otiierwise they would not Ivave

done, had they not expectetl pardon in Baptism. Even
the Baptism of believers they had so Tar perverted, as to

make it purgative of all sins before commiited. It is a so-

phism in reasoning, of the mosi dangerous tendency, to

change the terms, or to use them in ditl'erent senses, so as

to quote them in one sense, and apply them in another.

For instance, suppose a man should tell a fellow citizen

whom he had employed to work in his vineyard, that he
^vould pay him the same amount per day, that was paid to

those labourers, in the vineyard of the parable, in the New
Testament, viz. a penny. Suppose, then, in the evening of

the day, he should pay him a penny, and that the receiv-

er should object, saying, you promised me the same a-

mount as the Jewish labourers, in the parable, obtained

—

I have done it, says the employer, I gave j^ou apenmj, and
they got no more—Aye, replies the labourer, but a penny
in England is only the seventh part of a Roman penny^
and a penny in America is but the tenth part of a Roman
penny. I have paid you a penny, replies the employer

—

Nay but, replies the labourer, I have received but the tenth

part of what you promised. So might any baptized infant,

after Baptism, say to the priest, (if it could talk) you have
not given me the tenth part of what you promised me, ac-

cording to the meaning of those who first taught and prac-

tised Infant Baptism, and whom you profess to follow.

The views of those who now practice this rite are, we trust,

essentially distinct from the views of the ancient Pedo-
baptists. It is, then, doing their own cause an irrepara-

ble injury, to quote any authority from the first fifteen

centuries in support of their practice. Such quotations

are either irrelevant, or their views of Biptism are the

same. They should know that the church of Rome de-
clares, No Baptism, no salvation; and refuses burial, in

Consecrated grave yards, to unbaptized persons. Hence
they commissioned n)!dwives to baptize or spiinkle such
infants a^: they supposed would die immediately after birth.

!Novv the Roman church quotes 'i'ertullian, Origen, Augus-
tine, &c. &c. in support of their practice; and as the pro-

•testant part of Christendom quotes the same authorities,

they must either act the most inconsistent part, or they
must agree Avith the church of Rome, in their views of In-

fant Baptism.

The church of Scotland refuse»s to admit tradition as a
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"girouiul of faith and practice ; how any of her inember.s.

then, can piead for a rite altogether founded on tradition,

never once mentioned in the Bible, appears to me at least

a gross derelictio!! of principle. My conviction is, that

notklr,!:^ is to be admitted into the faith, doctrine^ or discip-

line, of the Christian Church, that is not as oid as the JS'*eir

Testament ; nay, that is not e.vpressly revealed in the Bible :

1 shall ever be g-raieful to the man that points out any
dangerous tendency in this principle.

So stood the debate at 2 o'clock on Tuesday. We ad-
journed for half an hour; and on commencement, the ac-

tion of Baptism, commonly called the mode, became the

theme of discussion. Mr. Fiiidley, at the instance of Mr.
Walker, wished to limit us to once speaking on each side.

At this motion I felt surprized, coming from those wlio, in

the morning of that day, propos^'d adjourning from day to

day until every thins: should be fully discussed. I consen-
ted to speaking twice on each side, on the ground il»at if

it was sufficient for them it was quite sufficient for me.

Mr. W, then began:—I contend that pouring or sprink-

ling are scriptural modes of Baptism; as much so as im-
mersion or 'dipping. But the Baptists mairltairi that

nothing is Baptism but dipping, and that if a person is not
completely plunged in water, he is not baptized ; nay, if

one hair of his head is out of the water, he is not baptized.

We have, at least, more chaiity tlian they, for we admit
that their Baptism by immersion is right, but it i>i not the
only mode; but they have no chaiity for us, for they de-
clare that spriiikling or pouriny; is no Baptism. Mr. C.
has brought a wliole "bundle of Greek " with him; T sup-
pose he intends to use it to prove immersion to be the only
mode. He may require all this Greek to prove his point";

but I will stick to my Bible— I find in it that evidence which
is sufficient to justify my conduct. The scriptures teach
me that Baptism has a respect to the blood of sprinkling
that justifies us, and it is very suitable to adnnnister Bap-
tism in such a way as thjat this reference may be seen. Again,
>vere not almost all the ases of blood under the law by
means of sprinkling? Moses sprinkled all the people with
blood, the book of the law, and almost all the vessels of the
sanctuary. In view of this, the ancient prophet said, " so
shall he sprinkle many nations," thereby intimating, that

the Gentiles, converted by the Gospel, would be sprinkled,

ii
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not dipped. Again, we profess to believe that a few drops
of Christ's blood, nay, that one drop of it, is sufficient to
justify us. Why, then, should we act in any way contra-
ry to our faith, in baptizing, so as to indicate that it was
the quantity, not the quality, that relieved our souls, or af-

fected our state? It must also be admitted, that a few drops
of water sprinkled upon the face, are a clearer embK ni of
the atoning blood of Christ, than the total immersion of the
body in water. Besides, there is as much virtue in a few
drops of water, as there is in the largest quantity. And if

we suppose Baptism to have a reference to the confering
of the spirit of God, immersion is not a suitable emblem of
it, but pouring is very expressive of it. So that all the
things signified by Baptism, are better illustrated and ex-
hibited by sprinkling than by dipping.
The phrase " en udati," so often quoted by the Baptists,

to shew that Baptism was performed in water, is capable
of being rendered with water. Thus en is translated,
Luke xiv. 31, " lie that cometh {en) with ten thousand"

—

indeed, en is offen translated by sundry words besides i«,

such as by, with, through, towards, ike. And even where it

is translated in, it does not always signify immersed or en-
veloped with that, in relation to which it is used .Thus in
John, first chapter, we read, John was in the wilderness—

•

these things were done in Bethabara—the light shineth in
the darkness: now we are not to suppose that John was
immersed in the wilderness, or that those miracles were
enveloped in Bethabara.
Again : the word " bapiizo," which is commonly translated

baptize, does not necessarily signify to dip, but to sprinkle
or pour. This I will prove from the usage of the word in
the New Testament—it is said, Luke xi. S7, *'A certain
Pharisee asked Jesus to dine with him ; and he went in and
sat down to meat. And when the Pharisee saw it, he mar-
velled that he had not first washed before dinner." Now
certainly it was not his whole body, but his hands, that is

intended here ; and we know, that a man's hands is washed
by sprinkling water or pouring water upon them. Thus
Elisha poured water upon the hands of Elijah. Again, the
Jewish sprinklings, and there were not a few of them, were
called Baptisms. The apostle in the ninth chapter of his
Epistle to the Hebrews, 10th verse, says, "It stood only
in meats and drinks, and diverse washings," (baptisms^)
Even " baptd"* itself, which is the root of baptizo, some-
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times signifies to sprinkle—thus Nebuchadnezzer's bodj
was wet with the dew of Heaven, Daniel, iv. 33, and v. 21 ;

here the term bapto is applied, when only sprinkling could
be intended, for, cerlainly, Nebuchadnezzer's bodv Vv'as not
immersed in the dew. Now as it is agreed that the words
bapto and baptizo signify to wa«h, the only thing to con-
tend for is, how is the \vater to be applied in washinjr,
whether by sprinkling or pouring, or by dipping, the thin'o-

washed in water. The above texts shew that it was by
sprinkling, and not by dipping. Again, the meaning of
the ordinance of Baptism, as explained in many passages,
fully shews that this is the true meaning of the word thus,
" be baptized for the remission of sins, be baptized and
wash away your sins, the blood of Christ cleanseth us from
all sin, but ye are washed, but ye are justified ;" now how
IS this washing performed, « by the blood of sprinkling"
"your hearts are sprinkled from a guilty conscience." So
that the meaning of the word, and the"'meaning of the or-
iinance, concur in establishing the point, that sprinkling-
IS the true mode of Baptism. I know Mr. C. is anxious
to get at this huge pile of Greek—you will no doubt be
much entertained with it—he may now proceed.

I then rejoined :—Mr. W. has inveighed no little against
these Greek authorities which lie before us. Thouo-h I
am not surprised at this, when I consider what they Con-
tain

;
yet I cannot but remark, that his complaints are

ivery unreasonable. Who has rendered an appeal to th^
original languages necessary? Most assuredly not the Bap-
tists: they are content with the present version, in so far
as the merits of this question is concerned ; at least thev
are willing to abide by it alone. They can see their prac-
tice clearly sanctioned by it, and not a word can they seem it, concerning the sprinkling: of infants or adults. If,
then, the Pedo-baptists will abide by it, and admit it as
evidence in this and every such invpstigation, we shall have
no occasion for this "*pile of Greek." But this thev have
not hitherto done, and it is to be feared that they will not
consent to it. How often when a plain unlettered Baptist
reasons With some " learned divine," or "wise layman,"
is he told of his^ incapacity to argue on Baptism, because
of his want of erudition. Oft, when the unassuming En-
glish reader of the New Testament tells the "profound
linguist," ot their being baptized in rivers, of their goino^
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down info ih? waler, and of their coming 7ip out of the

Water, he is modestly told, that if lie understood Greek
he would know better, for the Greek Testament made
it plain that they weic onij baptized af,QrneartOyny'
eris ^ and thnt going down into, only meant going down
*' fy^cvirr/.s" the water; and that coining ?i/7 out of^ only

meant, *•' in Greek," coming //*ro??i the edge ofthewaler.

It is the Pedc-baptists that render this appeal necessary;

and therefote it is, that it comes with so bad a grace

from IMr. W. to speak against an appeal, which his own
cause and party have rendered necessary. But I repeat

it ao-aiii, that tise English New Testament sufiiciently

she-A s us tliat a believer is the only proper subject, and that

the onjy Baptism of divine authority is immersion. An
appeal- to the original, however, very much strengthens

our cause, for in fact our faith and practice on this subject,

is B^uch nu)ie plainly sanctioned from the Gre^k New
Testament than from the English version of it. I am al-

ways led to suspect ihat a man's acquaintance with Greek*

is very superficial, or his prejudices very strong, when he-

attempts to justify the custom of sprinkling infants by

Greek criticism.

As my opponent has broken tlie way into Greek criti-

cism, I shallattempt to follow him; I shall only premise

one thing concerning the authorities which I am about to

quote, wiiich is, that they were the most eminent scholars

and confessedly the greatest masters of the Greek lan-

guage, which modern Europe has produced ; aiul, uhat is

not a. little remaikable, they were Pedo baptists : conse-

quently, their testimony cannot be suspected of any par-

tiality to the cause 1 advocate. I <^hail begin with Dr.

Geoige Campbell, Professor of Greek in the coIle2;e of A-
berdeen, who is the boast of the Athens of Europe, and the

most distinguished luminary in the Greek tons;ue, in the

Presbyterian church of Scotland. He was a Pedo-baptist,

b^^causf^ he considered the sprinkling of infants a matter

of indifference os a religious custom that had obtained in

the Presbyterian church without scripture authoiity, which

he found himself, from some causes of expediency, incli-

ihmI to support; at the same time, he is so candid as to tell

them the plain tru'h, wiih regard to the true meaning of

those tertn's and phrases, which are so often quoted by them,

in support of ttieir practice. With regard to the scripture

form of church government, as far as that v. as co bea--^
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certained, either from a knowledge of the ancient langua-

ges, or from Ecclesiastical History, he argued that it was in-

dependent, and not Presbjterial, in the common sense of

that word. I mention this as an evidence of his candor

and impartiality even in those things, on which, as a true

son of the church, he might have been expected to h.ave

been either silent, oririore flattering in iiis remarks. It is

a fact well known in Scotland, and in some regions cf A-
merica, that his books contributed no little to making many-

independents and Baptists.

The first quotation that I shall make from him, is from

his no4es, critical and explanatory, on th.e uiost difficult

and doubtful phrases in the New Testament, particularly

the 4 Gospels. What I quote from him here, is intended

as an answer to Mr. Ws criticism upon Greek preposi-

tions ; and also bearing upon the word, baptizu. His

words are the followino;, Boston Edition, vol. 4, pp. 23 & 24
—" In water—in the Holy Ghost, en udati en agio pueu-

matiy English Testament, ivith water—with the holy

ghost—Vulgate

—

in aqua, in Spiritu Sancto. Thus, also,

the Syriac and other ancient versions. All the modern
translations from the Greek, which I have seen, render the

words as our common version does, except Le Clerk, who
says, daws I'eau, dans le Saint Esprit. I am sorry to say

that the Popish translators from the Vulgate, have shewn
greater veneration for the style of that version, than the

generality of Protestant translators have shewn from that

of the original. For in this the Latin is not more explicit

than the Greek. Yet so inconsistent are the interpreters

last mentioned, that none of them have scrupled to render

"en to Jordane," in the sixth verse, in the Jordan, though

nothing can be plainer, that if there be any incongruity in

the expression in water, this in Jordan must be equally in-

congruous. But they have seen that the preposition en

could not be avoided there, without adopting a circumlo-

cution, and saying, with the water of Jordan, which would

.

have made their deviation from the text too glaring.

The word baptizein, both in sacred authors and in clas-

sical, signifies, to dip, to plunge, to immerse, and was ren-

dered by Tertullian, the oldest ofthe Latin Fathers, tingere,

the term used for dying cloth, which was by immersion. It

is always construed suitably to this meaning^—thus it is, en

udati, en to Jordane. But I should not lay much stress on
the preposition en, which answering to the Hebrew beth^

11*
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iTiay denote ivlth as well as in, did not the v.hole phrase-

ology, in regard to this ceremony, concur ia evincing the

same thing. Accordingly the baptized are said anabain-

ein, to arise, emerge or ascend, verse 16, apo tou udatos—
and Acts viii. 39, ek tou udatos, fro/u, or oat of the water.

Let it be observed farther, that the verbs I'aino and rantizo

used in scripture for sprinkling, are never construed in this

manner. I will sprinkle you with clean water, saith God,
Ezek. xxxvi. 25, or as it runs in the English Bible literally

from the Hebrew, I will sprinkle clean water upon you, in

the Sepluagint

—

Raino eiJli'iimas katharon udon, and not
as haytlzo is always construed, Rano umas en Icatharo

"ddati. See, also, Exodus xxix. 21 : Lev. vi. 27 aiid xvi. 14.

Had bapiizo been here employed in the sense of rainOy I
sprinkle, (which as far as I know, i^ 7iever u, in any use»

sacred or classical,) the expression would, doubtless, have
been, Ego men baptizo eph umas udor, or apo tou udatos-,

agreeably to the examples referred to. When, therefore,

the Greek word baptizo, h adopted, I may say, rather than
translated into modern languages, the mode of construc-

tion ought to be preserved, so far as maj^ conduce to sug-

gest its original import. It is to be regretted, that we
have so mucii evidence that even good and learned men
iiilow their judgment to he warped by the sentiments and
CUSTOMS of the SECT which theij prefer. The true partisan,

of whatever denomination, always inclines to eorrect the

diction of the spirit by that of the party.'* Thus far Mr.
O. Campbell. I have thus brought a Pedo-baptist to con-
front a Pedo-baptist, a Pedo-baptist to condemn a Pedu-
baptist; and it is done rationally, candidly and effectually,

by a critic that has no superior in the sphere of his criti-

cism. I could adduce many critical remarks, corroborative

of Mr. C's criticism, but I deem it as unnecessary as to

paint the diamond or perfume the rose. I would much ra*

thersilence Mr. Ws critical remarks by learned men from
his own ranks, than by my own observations or those of the

Baptists. With regard to the English of the word bapto,

and baptizo, we shall further hear my namesake. Camp-
bell's Critical Notes on Math. xx. 23, page 128, vol. 4-^
*' Undergo an immersion like that which I must undergo-
To baptisma oego baptizwmai baptisthenai." Eng. Testa-
ment, " To be baptized with the baptism which I must be
baptized with " The primitive signification of baptisma \s

immeraion, of baptizein is, to immerse, plunge, or over*
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ichelm. The noun onght never to be rendered baptism,

nor the verb to baptize, but when employed to a religious

ceremony. The verb bapfizein sometimes, and baptein,

which are synonimous, often occur in the Septuagint and
Apochryphal writings, and is always rendered by one or

other of these words,^o dip, to wash, or to plunge. Whea
the original expression, thererore, is rendered in familiar

language, there appears nothing harsh or extraordinary in.

the metaphor; p'lrases like these—to be overwhelmed with

grief, to be immersed in affliction, will be found coramoa
in most languages." Thi^ testimony is still more explicit-

ly given in his "Dissertations," page 2^2, vol. 2d. He
censures translators for translating certain names of rites

and festivals, and for merely adopting the original names
of others: his words are—Thus the \von\ peritome they have
translated circumcisio, (circumcision) but the word bap-

iisma they have retained, changing only the letters from
Greek to Roman. Yet the latter was just as susceptible

of a literal version into Latin, as the former. Jmmersin,
tinctiu, (immersion or dipping) answers as exactly in the

one case as circumcisio in the other. And if it be said

of these words, that they do not rest on classical authority,

the same is true also of this. Etymology, and the usage of
ecclesiastical authors, are all that can be pleaded.

Now the use with respect to the names adopted in the
Vulgate, has commonly been imitated, or rather implicitly-

followed, through the western parts of Europe. We have
deserted the Greek names where the Latins have deser-
ted them, and have adopted them where the Latins have
adopted them. Hence we say circumcision, and not per-
Uomy; and we do not say immersion but baptism. Yet
w!ien the language furnishes us with materials for a ver-
sion, so exact and analogical, such aversion conveys the
sense more perspicuously than a foreign name. For tliis

reason, I should think the word immersion (which, though
of Latin origin, is an English noun regularly formed from
the verb to immerse) a better English name than Baptism,
were we now at liberty to make a choice."

Mr. W. then, is sufficiently refuted by one of the ablest
critics of the Presbyterian church, and therefore I am ex-
empted from the trouble of doing it. That the whole task
may not devolve on the labors of Mr. G. Campbell to re-
fute the Pedo-baptists, I choose rather to state some facts,

and to adduce some other evidences, tbat may confirm
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what I have aueady quoted, from the learned "Disserta-

tions" and " Critical Notes."

It is a fact well known in some parts of Europe, and al-

so to some persons in the United States, that king Jame?,
by whose authority the present common version of t!ie

scriptures was made, prohibited the translators from trans-

lating into English baplisma and baptizo where these words
respected the rite ; but ordered them to adopt these words,

as they were adopted in the Vulgate.* These were not

tlie only words concerning which the king gave instruc-

tions. His object was to prevent any of the contending

parties in the churcli, fioni having any superior advantage
iVom the new version, choosing rather to adopt than trans-

late such words as were a subject of dispute amongst con-

troversialists, leaving each party to affix what meanings it

chose to these words. Had the translators been at liber-

ty to have rendered these terms by appropriate words, the

controversy would have been at an end long ere now. In-

stead of the command, " Be baptized every one of 3-ou," it

would have read, be dipped every one of you, or be im-

mersed every one of you. Instead of" baptize all nations,"

it would have read, immerse all nations. Instead of" he bap-

tized him," it would have read, he immersed him—and
instead of "he baptized at Enon because there was much
water there," it would have been, he immersed at Enon
because there was much water there. No controversy

concerning the *' mode'* of Baptism would have now exis-

ted. Every person would have read in plain English, that

immersioti was performed by immersing.
Another fact worthy to be remarked in this place is,

that the Westminster Divines were much perplexed and
divided on the "«c<ion"of Baptism. Although they were
convoked and authorised by the parliament, and their mod-
erator appointed by the parliament, when forming the

creed of millions of Protestants, yet they retained so much
regard for the meaning of the terms baptisma and baptizo,

that they could not at once consent to establishing sprink-

ling as Baptism. After long debating, the question was
put to vote There was an equal number on both sides.

The moderator, yes, the parliamentary moderator, had the

casting vote, l.need scarcely tell you that, as he was the

* See Lewis' c{.py of the instructions pvenby king James, to the transla-

tors ofthe authorised translation oi" the Bible,
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creatiireT of the parliament, he vvoukl and did vote for

the easiest and " most polite" mode, in the cold climate
of England. There were but fifty-one members present,

besides the Lords that were appointed to waich them, that

they migiit not transgress their commission. These fifty-

one stood when the votes were taken thus, 26 for sprink-

ling, and £5. for immersion—the practice of all Episcopa-
lians, Independents, and Presbyterians, rests upon the
coasting vote of this august m-^Jerator. As the poor Bap-
tists neither had the disposition nor tiie privilege to be
present, tl»ey were allowed to continue their practice up-
on the unanimous vote of all the apostles who acted not
under the commission of the parliament of England, but
Tinder the commission of the King of Kings and Lord ef
Lords.
Never was there an assembly of Divines so completely

trammelled, as the Westminster Assembly. They were
the humble servants of the parliament. "They were con-
fined in their debates to such things as the parliament pro-

posed. Many Lords and Commons v/ere joined with them,
to see that they did not go beyond their commission."
They met in Henry the 7th's Chapel, and when they had
served tlie purposes of the parliament they dismissed them.
Such was the assembly that framed the Confession of
Faith, so popular and so canonical amongst so many devout
people of tlie United States and North Britain. The same
parliament v/ere of so devout a ca>t that they attempted
to have a parliamentary Bible, and actually summoned a
number of the same Divines, with some otiiers, to write a
commentary on the whole Bible, such as they would ap-
prove. They succeeded in this also, and when the work
was finished 4hey entitled it, emphatically, " The Annota-
tions an the Bihk."
A third fact that I shall mention, on this part of the sub-

ject, is, that the Greek church, whic'i must be sTjpposed
to understand their own language best : always immei'se all

subjects of the ordinance of Baptism—cold as their cli-

mate is, and numerous as their defects maybe, they never,

* Tlia reader will pardon me for cn.llinor the moderator of the Wcsrmin*
ster assembly tlie creature of ihe parliainent, when he C(Misiders that he
was created moderator by the parliament, and that, when the first modera-
tor died, tlie parliament would not allow them to elect one from among;
themselves, but appointed a successor accordin;^ to their owa will. See
the minutes of the assembly, met at Westmiuattr, A. D. 1613. See al^t>

*iie liie of Dr. Li^htlbotj in his folio works.
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as the Roman church, departed from (he true action ot"

Baptism, but at all times practised immersion.
A fourth fact, corroborative of the above, is, that the

ancient Latin Fathers considered sprinkling, even when
applied to those whose debility and impending dissolution
^>rohibited immersion, not worthy to be called Baptism.

—

Eu.sebius has these words recorded, page IKS, spoken in
the reign of Decius, against a certain person aspiring to
the ofHce of a bishop, 'viz. « He fell into a grievous dis-
temper, and it being supposed that he would die immedi-
ately, he received Baptism (bein^ besprinkled with water)
on the bed whereon we lay; {if that can be called Bap-
tiam.."} Valesius hath the following note on this occur-
rence. "People that were sick could not be dipped in
water by the priest, but were sprinkled with water by him.
This Baptism vvas thought imperfect, and not solemn (law-
ful) for several reasons. Also they who were thus bap-
tized, were called ever afterwards Clinici, and by the 12th
©anon of the council of Neoceesarea, these Clinici were
prohibited priesthood."

I cone now to add, to the authority of Campbell's Notes
and Dissertations, the testimony of eminent lexicogra-
phers. I begin first with the renowned Scapula, the"" fa-
ther of modern lexicons: Bapto, he defines merffo, immer-
go, item tingo, (quod sit immer gcndo)—in English, to
plunge, immerse or dj/e, because colorius: is done bij im-
mersing. He quotes Luke xvi. 24, ina '^bapse to akron
tou daktulou aulou tou udatos"—-" that he may dip the tip
of his finger in water." Baptizo, which, some Pedo-baptists
say, differs in signification, he defines, mergo, seu immer-
go, vel siibmerzo, to plunge, immerse, averwhelm, or j}luns;e.
under ; also, abluo, to wash, to tinge, to color, being ho\\y
the effects of dipping—he quotes Mark n\\ as an instance
of its being rendered to wash. How this washing was per-
formed V e shall shortly see.

We shall next cite "the venerable Stockius: « Bapilxo
generatim abvi vocis intinctionis ac immersionis noiionem
obtinet—Speciatim proprie est immergere ac intingere in
nqiiam, Tropice, per metalepsin est Tavare abluere, quia
aliquid intingi ac immergi solet in aquam ut lavatur vel
abluafur"—Tho English of which is, "Generally, it ob-
tains by the natural import of the word, the idea of dip^
ping in, or immersivg. Specially, and properlv, it signi-
fies to immerse or to rf/p—figuratively, it signifies to wasii,
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because any thing that is washed is usually dipped or im-
mersed in water." Such is the meaning giveu by Stocki-
us. He says, moreover, with a view to the Pedo-baptist
system, on Mark 7th, that washing may be performed by
sprinkling water on the thing to be washed ; but, this is
not given as a meaning of tie word, but as an accummo-
dation of the term washing, to the views of his practice as
a Pedo-baptist. Under the term bapiisma, which he ex-
plains immersion, or dipping in water, he obberves, " this
word is used to designate the first saciament, which they
call the sacrament of init arion, namely Baptism, in which
the baptized were, in former times, immersed in water."
•• Even as now they are sprinkled with water.'* Under
the word ba-ptismos, he uses these words: "Hinc trans-
fertur ad baptismurn sacramentalem ubi baptizandus olim
in aqua immergebatur,ut a peccati sordibusablueretur, ac
in fcedus gratiae reciperetu."—Hence this word is appli-
ed to the sacrament of Baptism, because, in ancient times,
the baptized was immersed in water, that the filth of sin
might be washed away, and that he might be received into
the Covenant of Grace.

After these authorities, it will be of no grf at consequence
to cite Parkhust, who is but a follower of them and Dr.
Campbell. Under the word baptizo, from bapto, to dip,
he, however, accords with them in the six meanings he
gives to it— 1. To dip, immerse, or plunge in water—2.
" Mid and pass, to wash oneself, be washed, wash, i. e. the
hands, bv immersion or dipping in water— 3. " To bap-
tize, to immerse in, or wash with, water, in token of puri-
fication from sin." Under the first meaning he adds, that
the meaning there placed under if, does not strictly occur
in the New Testement, but only so far as it is included
in the second and third meanings above quoted. His 4th,
5th and 6th meanings are the figurative uses of the term'
in scripture, and are analogical to what he says is the Gth
a<:ceptation of it, in the New Testament—** To be immers-
ed or plunged in a flood or sea, as it were of grievous af-
flictions and sufferings." Baptisma, he explains " an im-
mersion or washing with water," immersing in grievous
and overwhelmed afflictions. He manifests a degree of
reluctance in thus explaininji: it, knowing it to be con-
demnatory of his system ; but he is constrained, with those
authorities I have before quoted full in his view, to admit
the meanings given by Scapula, Stockius and Campbell.
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From all these authorities we cannot acquire one idea fa-

Toiable to sprinkling. Dip{>iitg or im:iier>.ion is the uui-

torin nieanirsg of the term. Nor can there be one solita-

ry instance found in all the Dictionaries of the Grei^k lan-

guage, nor in classical ine, that bapto or haptizo sigiiiiies

to sprinkle or pour. The G. eek language, the most pliil-

osophic in its con^truction of all languages, does not use

words in a manner so lax and incongruous. Raino signi-

fies to spjiokle, and bapto to dip. Rantizo signifies to

besprinkle or scatter ail over, and baptizo to plunge or

immerse all over. V/ith as much propriety we migi.t .'•ay,

that to sprinkle and to immerse are one and the same
tiling, as that bap;izo and rantizo v/ere of one and the

same import. The ideas attached to each term are as dis-

tinct as the words themselves.

That Mr. \V, may rebut the Pedo-baptist authorities

which 1 have empanneled against him, 1 give place to him.

Mr. W. tlien proceeded :—I was telling you, my friends,

that ]Mr. C. was going to give you "a bundle" of Greek,

and you see I was not mistaken. He has read j'ou a " bun-

dle " of Cam(;bell, but thi* Campbell did not care much
how Baptism was administered, he is so much the more
suitable to be quoted by my opponent. With regard to

all these dictionary authorities I only observe, that it may'
be so and so, and yet so long as they admit that " to wash "

is one meaning of the term, it is easy for us to shew that

washing- may be performed by sprinkling. I shall read

you a passajje from Mark 7th, and make some observa-

tions on it, whicii will serve to shew that the term was us-

ed to denote sprinkling : ark vii. 2-4, " And when they

saw some of his di?ciples eai bread with defded (that is to

say with unwashen) hands, tney found fault : for l!ie Phari-

sees, and all the Jews, except they wash their hands oft,

eat not, holding the tradition of the elders. And when
they coDje from the mat ket, except they wash, they eat

not. And many other things there be, which they have
received to hold, as the washing of cups and pots, and of

brazen vessels aid table^i.'* In the foui th verse we have
parts of the verb baptizo—it would read, according to

Campbell, "And when they come from the market, pxcept

they are immersed, they eat not." Again, in the last clause

of the verse the same word occurs, " bnptismous," the bap-

tisras or immersions of cups, pots and tables. Are we then
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<o suppose tliat the Jews, every time thej eai>ie home fro:rj

market, dipped themselves in water, or that thej dip-
ped their cups and tables in water every time ttiey vva>he{l
them? Now we must either admit that the Jews washed
by sprinkling or pouring, or baptized by sprinkling, or
that they dipped themselves all over in water every time
they came from market. I insist, then, that the term bap-
tizo signifies to wasli, and that tins washing must have
been done by sprinkling, and not by dipping"; and if, in
one place, or in some places, it signifies to wash by sprink-
ling, it may do so in many others. I then continue to hold
fast my integrity, and ta maintain that Baptism may be
administered ijy sprinkling.

Mr. C. has been so much engaged in reading Greek, that
he forgot to reply to what I advanced concerning the an-
alogy, that sprinkling bears to the application of tT.e bloud
of Christ, as represented in this ordinance. Perhaps h'-
wishes to wave the discussion of that part'of thesubj^ct-^
he was al.o entertaining us with the Westminster Divines^
and the parliamentary moderator, the creatur,e of the court
ef parliament. I consider it no disparagement to a o-ood
man to be appointed by the parliament, nor does it, in my
opinion, weaken the influence of his decision, on the va\-
nous subjects discussed in that assembly. I would wish
to know how my opponent views the wordembanto/it
occupies no distinct place in the Greek language, if bavta
IS to be translated dip, The truth is. that embapto is the
only word translated dip in the New Testament, and must
be somewhat different from hapto, else there is a prefixed
syllable, which has no meaning.
My friends—this is the last tinae that I am to address

you on this occasion. According to the arrangement made,my opponent will finish the deb~ate. It is my place, then,
to draw my remarks to a clo«e; and I would briefly ob-
serve, that I never argued with any person, that appeared
more to feel the force of my arguments, than my present
oppo^ -nt. You will,, no doubt, many of you at least, have
observed, with what difficulty he replied to many things
I advanced. I have no doubt, he will gtrive to persuade
you that he has had the best of the argument ; but I have
no doubt, that many of you are so well informed, that you
will not be led by him. It is not the man who has the
post to say, that is always right. Nay, the truth is plain,
and does not require somach to defend it as error requires

i2
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to maintain its precarious ground. I hope you, who have
been baptized in yoar infancy, will realize the obligations

YOU are under; and you, who have dedicated your children
to the Lord in Baptism, will see that you bring them up
in the nurture and admonition of the I^ord, and niake them
acquainted with the vov»'s which you have vowed for them;
and thus b&th you and tb.ey will receive the benefits aris-

ing from the ordinance of Infant Baptism ; and the diiier-

ence betwixt your children, and those of others, who de-

ny them the seal of the covenant, will be the more con-

spicuous. I must, then, entreat you to judge impartially

for \'our?elves, on the merits of all that has been said, oa
both sides, and ever follow that which is goodr

My last reply was to the following effect :—I shall now
bring forward another extract from Mr. Campbell, which
will place, in true light, those verses quoted by Mr.
Walker, from Mark vii. 2-4. I expected Mr. W. would
bring forth this passage, so much hackneyed by the Pedo-
baptists—I presume it was with a view to correct the false

glosses of his brethern that Mr. G. Campbell wrote the

following article. If he stood in my place this day, he could
not use words better calculated to silence my opponent
and to expose the fallacy and insignificance of his remarks.

I shall therefore, satisfy myself with merely reading them
—I shall first read his translation of the passage, and then
his critical notes upon it.

Campbell's Gospels, Sect. 4, page 71—Mark vii. 2

—

" When these observed some of his disciples eat, with im-
pure (that is unwashen) hands, they found fault. For the

Pharisees, and all the Jews, who observe the traditions of

the Elders, eat not until they have washed their hands, by
pouring a little water upon them; and if they be cojne

from the market, by dipping them ; and many other usages

there are which they have adopted, as baptisms of cups and
pots, and brazen vessels, and beds."* His critical notes on
this passage, are, page 205, vol. 4: "A small degree of at-

tention will suffice to convince a judicious reader, that

there must be a mistake in the common version of this pas-

sage. For if, by what we are told, v. 3d, we are to un-

derstand, as it is allowed by every body, that they did not

eat on any occasion, till they had washed their hands ; to

what purpose was this added, v. 4: * And when they come,

from the market, except th«y wash, they eat not'. Cduld

.
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any person suppose that, if washing before meals was a

du'ty, their having betn at market, where they were more

exposed to defilement, would release them from the obli-

gation ? Besides, there is, in the first clause an indistinct-

ness and obscurity which leaves the reader much at a loss

for the meaning. * Except they wash oft, they eat not.*

Does this imply that they must wash often before every

meal? Or that their washing frequently before one meal,

will compensate for their not washing at all before anoth-

er? It is well known, and indeed the circumstances of the

story, as related here, and in Math, may satisfy us, that

neither of these was the case. For illustrating this pas*

sage, let it be observed, 1st—That the two verbs render-

ed ivash in the common Testament are different in the ori-

ginal. The fir*t is, nipsGntai, properly translated icash ;

the second is '' baptisonfai" which limits us to a particu-

lar mode of washing, for baptizo denotes to phinge, to

dip" Here follows a criticism on pugme which is for-

eign to our purpose—he resumes ihe subject, p. SOGJ

^'BaptisestJiai, says the excellent critic Wetstein, with

which 1 concur (as also Bishop Pearce) 'est manus aquse

immergere, niptesthai manibus affundere.' The f(»rmer

signifies to dip the hands in water, the latter to sprinkle

them with water. This is more especially the import when
the words are, as here, opposed to each other, otherwise

7ie2Jieiny like the general word to uash in English, may be

used for baptizein to tiij:?, because the genus comprehends
the species; but not conversely baptizei?? for nipteiu, the

species for the genu*. By this- interpretation, the words,

which, as rendered in the common version, are unmeaning,

appear both significant and emphatical; and llie con-

trast in the Greek is preserved in the translation. The
Vulgate dues not confound the two verbs as the English

Testament does: at^the same time it fails i'l marking the

precise meaning of each. Phar'isaei enini—nisi crebo la-

verint manus, non manducant: el a foro, nisi baptizentur,

non commedui'.t. For the Phaiisees urdess they frequent-

ly wash, do not eat: and when they come from the market
unless tliey are dipped, or (dip themselves) they eat not."

Maimonides says of this custom amongst the Jews, and
who could knov/ better than a Jewish Rabbin of those,

times ? " they washed in a laver which holds 40 seahs ot

water, which are not drawn; every defiled man dipa him-
self, except a profiuvious man, and in it they dip all un-

clean vessels, as cups, pots, and brazen vessels."
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A Pedo-baptist, then, refutes Mr. W's view of Mark 7
so comjjletelj as not to require a word from a Baptist on
the subject.

Ilis remark on "emhnpto" is in no wise better than his

comment on Mark vii. 4. It is not a fact, that embapto is

the onlji word rendered. £///;, in (he common version. See
Luke xvi. £4, " ina bapse to akron"—That he may dip the

tip of jiis finger in water; heie it is bapto, and not embapto
that is us<id. Again, John xiii. £6, "bapsas,'* a;part of bap-

to, is rendered dipped—"when I have dipped it.'* "A-
gain, in Revel, xix. 13, bebamenor, the participle of bapto,

is translated dip—"his garment dipped \n bU)m\" Oa
these three phrases Parkhurst observes, that bapteinuda-
tos is a good Greek phrase for dipping in water. Where
now is Mr. W's criticism and his fact concerning embapto.

Embap)to occurs in John xiii. 2G, and is there translated

as bapsas, *'and wiien he had dipped the sop ;" so that it is

tvrjonjmous with bapto, only expressive of the same idea
^.vifh a greater emphasis—Stokius and Scapula explain it

bv mevgo, imirtevgo/^iMi as they do bapto, and Parkhurst
lenders it in English, to dip in

—

bapto and embapto, oc-

cur, each, three times in the New Testament, and are alike

translated to dip, or to dip in, in every place they occur.

Mr, W's criticisms in this, as in all former instances, will

liOt bear the test. When weighed in the balance they are

icund wanting.

I come now to the last branch of the argument to be sub-

rtiitted at this time. My opponent has told you of my ne-

glect in not replying to his remarks on the "blood of

fcpiiiiklifig," and tlie analogy of sprinkling water to the

j-piiiikling of blood. My reason for so doing was, that I

might, when illustiating the meaning of Baptism, review
them to more advantao;e.

I deny that Baptism has a respect to the blood of sprink-

ling, but that it denotes " the wasliing of regeneration, and
lenevving of the holy ghost, and is emblematical of the bu-

lial and resurrection of Chiist, and of our death and burial

%". ith him unto sin, and of our resurrection with him to a ,

new life." Thus saith the apostle, llom, vi. 4-6, " JJuried^

%vith him by Baptism into death, that like as Clirist was.
laised from the tlead, by the gloiy of the father, even sc»

we also should walk in newness of life. For if we have
boon planted together, in the likeneL^s of his death, we
shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection." To the
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vSAme effect speaks the apostle in his Epistle to the Co-
lossians, ii. 12, and Peter in his 1st Epistle iii. 21. The
like figure ^hereunto (viz. Noah's being saved in the^rk)
even Baptism doth afe> now save us (not the putting c/ff of
the iiltii of the fiesh, but the answer of a good conscience
toward God) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ. In all

the apostolic expositions we have of the doctrinal import
of Baptism, there is not one, that in the least favors Mr,
W'd representation of it. But on the contrary its mean-
ing is, that we are dead and buried with Christ, and must
rise with him, which is figuratively called *' the renewing
of the Holj Ghost.'* Not one reference to the blood of
sprinkling—that is another subject, and had and still has,

a memorial and representation of it, namely, in the Lord's
supper. I am again confirmed in the belief that one error

always leads to another, and Mr. W. in maintaining his hu-
man tradition, is compelled to abandon the scripture im-
port of Baptism, and to substitute a conjecture of his own,
to make his system hang together—this is what I most of
all deplore in the error of infant sprinkling; that it mis-
leads and bewilders those who receive it, in rrspect of the
true meaning of the sacred institutions. Each of the
Christian positive institutes, has a primary respect to some
leading part of the Christian faith. Thus,^ tlie JiOrd's day
is commemorative of the day of Christ's resurrection—the
Lord's Supper, of the breaking of his body, and the pour-
ing out of his blood, to make atonement for the sins of ma-
ny, and. to bring in a justifying righteousness, in behalf of
the guilty. The ordinance of Baptism, has respect to

events subsequent to his death, namely, his burial and re-

surrection. So that the whole outlines of the Christian
faith, are exhibited, illustrated, and enforced, in the posi-

tive institutes of Christianity. But take Mr. Ws view of
it and what does it represent? That which other positive

rites inculcate—It is a repetition without a meaning of
that already exhibited in the Lord's supper.

I do not mean to say that the Lord's supper, in due
form, exhibits the sprinkling of blood, but it exhibits that

more fully, which the sprinkling of blood denoted, viz. th&
pardon of our sins, and the acceptance of our persons
through the righteousness of Christ, "brought in" by. the
sheddin;3 of his blood—and our joint participation of it de-
notes our joint interest it) that blood, as much, yea, and
more fully, than the sprinkling of the blood of animals on

12*
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the congregation tf Israel denoted their joint interest ia
that typical blood.

When Baptism is spoken of, in re];il^on to the influence
iff the lioly Spirit, it denotes the overv\helmin^ influence
of that Almighty agent, in consequence of which, all the
faculties of the human mind are imbued with it. Such al-

ways was the effect produced on the minds ofthose who had^
in the primitive age of Christianity, received the Baptism
of the Holy Glioht. Hence '* the renewing of the Hohj
Spirit," is a phrase that denotes the influence of live Holy
S^pirit, exerted on the whole soul of man ; and implied a
death unto sin, and a new life unto righteousness. Bud
the apostle illustrates this subject in the most clear and
.convincing manner, in those passages I have read from
him. He shews it to be a spiritual discovery of the im-
port of the death and resurrection of Christ, that produces
this change upon the mind ; and which leads the subject
of his gracious work to submit to "be buried with Christ
in Baptism"—"to be planted in the likeness of his death,
that he may be in the likeness of his resurrection." Thi&
outward rite, then, must bear an analogy to the doctrine
exhibited in and by it. Hence immersion in water, is a
beautiful and striking representation of our faith in the
death and burial of Christ ; and our emerging out of it, re

suitable emblem of his resurrection from the giave, and
of our obligations to a new life: so that the spi inkling of
a few drops of water has no analogy to the thing signified

in Baptism.
The meaning of the word baptize, as fully aseertained

in the preceding disquisition—the placeg where this rite

was administered—in rivers, and where there was much
v/ater—the circumstances connected with the adminis(e;r-

.ingand receiving of it, such as their g&iiig down into, and
their cowing up out of, the water; together with the doc
trinal import of it, as respecting the burial and resurrec-
tion of Christ, all concur in demonstrating that immersiov,
and immersion onlij, is the Baptism taught in the scrip-

tures. So that the result of our whole investigation is-

sues in this, that the immersion of believer'^, or of pro-
fessed disciples, is the only Baptism of divine appoint-
ment.

Thu«>, my friends, I have followed Mr. W. through all

his HK^anderings, and at last I am safely moored, in a se-

cure haven. It would be culpable iji me, if, from a false
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modesty, I should hesitate to avow my feelings on the close

of tins debate. Tlie triumph of truth and argument over

error and sophistry, is, to every upright mind, a source

of present joy, and a pleasing prelude of that complete
and universal victory, which tiuth shall ukiniately achieve

ever all error and deceit: I have very little to ascribe to

myself on this occasion. lascribe the victo?y, this day
obtained, to the goodness of my cause, and neitlier to my
ingenuity nor dexterity. My opponent manifested con-

siderable ingenuity on certain occasions, and his complete

failure is to be ascribed to the badness of his cause, not ta

his want of genius or expression.

I am Sony that I cannot compliment Mr. Findley, Mr*
Walker's moderator, for his impartiality on this occasion.

HiS'partiality has been so manifest to you ail, as to require

DO comment from me ; I merely \\ish to let you know that

I am conscious of it, and that my not speaking of it soon-

er, was not from the want of perception, but to pres.erve

that decorum in the course of the debate, which I consid-

ered comely, and from which I was determined not to be

forced, evt n by treatment still more flagrant. I would ra-

ther have suftered still more unbecoming treatment, than

to have transgressed the bounds of propriety, which i

hope ever to prescribe to myself. I freely forgive him;
attributing it to a misguided xea!, and hope you will alsd

forgive him.

Mr. W. in his toncluding remarks observed, that he
never argued with any person, v\ho seemed more to feel

the force of his remarks, than I did. What success ho
may have had heretofore, I know not, but I must confess

the "force" of his reraaiks at this time was easily felt, and
as easily repelled. The force which they may have in

his own mind, I conceive is altogethev factitious, and there-

lore it is confined to the regions of fancy, and cannot sur-

n»ount the real obstacles, which reason uiust present to its

progress. 1 came her^i^under high assurances n(i)m force;

tliat was to be exerted to convince and silence me ; and
if I. had been very credulous, 1 might have hoped to be

Gonviticed of my errors, which are so unprofitable to me,
in a pecuniary point of view ; and to be so far converted
from them, as to open th i way to my union with the re-

sijectable Pedo-baptists ; but alas 1 I must return to the
** poor BaiHists,'* and take upmy abctde with them a while

biiger—and this too, not for the want of a desire to be
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convinced of my errdrs, but for the want of the /arcc of

evidence, to ev^eii pro(iace a suspicion that I was wrong;
nay, verily, such has been the force of my opponent's rea-

soning, that Iain more coDtirmed in the correctness of my
views on this subject, and of the fallacy and deceptious

tendency of all reasoning in support of the cause my op-

ponent endeavors to maintain.

But my friends, let me address a few remarks to you

on the whole matter. You have heard, and patiently at-

tended to this tedious debate. What are you nov«^ to do?
I will answer this question for you ; go horns and read

your Bibles—examine the testimonies of these holy oracles

^judge for yourselves, and be not implicit followers of the

clergy—amongst the clergy of different denominations I

charitably think there are a few good men: but as a body
of men—"they have taken away the key of knov/ledge

from the people" And hoic, do you sa}-- ? By teaching

you to look up to them for instruction, as children to a fa-

ther—by preventing you from judging for yourselves;

through an impression that you are not competent to judge
for yourselves. This is a prevailing opinion with many.
Of what use^, then, is the Bible to the bulk of mankind, if

you are not to presume to examine it for yourselves or

to think yourselves capableofjudging of it ? This is to make
vou the dupes ofhaughty leaders who will cause you to err.

To attempt directly or indirectly to dissuade you from

thinking and examining for yourselves, by putting creeds

already framed into your hands, or the works of men in-

stead of the pure word, is, in my opinion, so far depriving

you of the key of knowledge. 1 do not say that all the

clergy are doing so, but I am sure that a vast majority of

them are doing so.

Because Ihave taken this course which I recommend to

you, I have been stigmatized with many opprobrious epi-

thets. Sometimes as being very changeable. Although,

I have to this day undevintingly pursued the same course,

which I commenced nearly as soon as I was of age, and
have now prosecuted it for almost ten years, viz. to teach,

to believe, to practice nothing in religion, for which I can-'

not produce positive precept, or approved precedent, from

the word of God. Assumirjg this principle, and pursuing

it, made me a Baptist, and I continue to practice it unto

this dny. Because I say that all Christianity is contained

in the New Teslamcnt,*as the Patriarchal and Jewish re-
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HgioB is contained in the Old, with many predictions of

New Testament times ; 1 say, because I maintain that the

New Testament scriptures are a perfect, complete and
perspicuous rule of faith and practice, as far as respects

Christianity: I am called an Antinomian, and am impeach-

ed with utterly throwing away the Old Testament scrip-

tures. These, and many other insinuations as malicious

and unfounded as these, have been suggested against me,

v/hich-are as far from my sentiments and practice, as the

east is distant from the west. These vile slanders may
sei-ve the cause of a party for a little while, but will ulti-

siately fall upon the heads of the fabricators of them. If

you then should think of judging for yourselves, and of

following the dictates of the Divine word and your own
consciences, enlightened by it, you must not think that

any strange thing has happened unto you, if you should

become the objects of reproach. But remember " the tri-

umph cf the wicked is short." "And if ye be reproached

for the name of Christ, happy are ye."

I have now accepted the invitation or challenge of the

Seceders, and having now fully satisfied their most eager

desires for an interview of this kind, I conceive it is imj

time to give an invitation or challenge to any Fedo-baptist

minister ; and to return the compliment with the utmost

ceremonio'jsness, 1 this day publish to all present, that I

feel disposed to meet any Pedo-baptist minister of any
denomination, of good standing in his party, and lengagt
tn prove in a debate ivith hiiUy either viva voce, or with

the pen, that Infant. Sprinkling is a hnnum tradition and
injurious to the ivell being of society, religious and politt-^

cat. I have to add, that 1 must have an equal vote in de-

termining the time and place. This is the only restriction

1 attach to the challenge I now publish.*

To conclude—I presume, my friends, you have evidence

sufiicient before your minds to enable you to decide on
Vvhich side of this aroument truth lies. You have seeu

that Mr. W. has not been able to maintain any one posi-

tion that he assumed in this debate. If what you have aU

* Since the debate at Mt. Plearant, I was invited to attend to a debate aT.

BTount Verpon, state of Ohio. The invitation came to me two days before

the day appointed fur the debate, with the space of one hundred and sixty

miles Between. IVfessrs. Scott and Cunningham, Presbyterian Ministers^^

eave the chaUenge to a Mr. Ridden of thosu par's. I have never heard t]i<

result of their debate, but wouldhumbly inform Messrs. Scotland Curnir.g-

liam, that if they think they have dune any thuig clever, they may have an

opportunity ofdoin^ it a^ain with their tumble- ejTVant. at a propel- tiny^

aaiU place.
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ready heard, does not open your eyes, and convince youi-

judgment, you are under the tyrannical dominion of preju-

dices, the most obstinate and irrational. Human power is

too weak, with all its persuasive energies, to subdue the

prejudiced mind, that is obstinately bent on maintaining its

present views. But will you ask yourselves what is the

gain you acquire by a bigoited attachment to principles

and practices which depend upon the will of man, and not

wpon any revelation of the will of Heaven. Will you ask

yourselves in relation to your practices, this question, which
was once proposed from Heaven, to a rebellious and stiff-

Kecked people—'* Who hath required this at your hands ?'*

" Will ivorship" has ever been obnoxious tx» the wrath of

Heaven. And what is will worship.^ Hearken to the voice

of him who speaketh from Heaven—"In vain do they wor-

ship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of men."
And every thing is a commandment of men, which is not
commanded in the Bible.

You, who are convinced that the practice of infant

sprinkling is unfountled in scripture, and have never obey-

ed the Divine commandment, and yet profess to be Chris-

tians; let mc ask you for a reason of your conduct. Does
the fear of man, or the shame of being pointed at, prevent

you from obedience to the Divine will? U so, I have only

to remind you of the words of him who will soon judge you
•—"If any man be ashamed of me, or of my words, in the

midst of a perverse generation, of him shall the son of man
be ashamed, w hen he shall come in the glory of his father,

with all the holy angcis.'*

You who have believed and have been bapHzed, see that

you w^ilk worthy of your profession, and that the good
cause be not dishonored by your im|)ropriely of deport-

ment-—" Be zealous to maintain good works—do justly,

love mercy, and walk humbly—live soberly, righteously,

and godly—and add to your faith, virtue; and to virtue,

knowledge; and^to knowledge, temperance; and to tem-
perance, patience ; and to patience. godliness; an«l togodli-

riess, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness, char-

ity. For if these things be in you and abou»id, ihey make
you that you shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in the

knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ—but he that lacketh

these things is blind, and cannot see afar oft", and hatJi for-

gotten that he was purged from his old sins."

END OF THE DEBATE.
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PREFACE.

AS the intention of this publication is to form a treatise on Baptism^

I consider it necessary to add some things, further illustrative of this much

disputed subject, which did not obviously present themselves in the course

of the preceding debate. Beiiig obliged^ to fDllow the course which Mr.
Walker prescribed, I could not deviate so far as to introduce new topics of

illustrations, nor even to prosecute some things introduced, to such a length

as I deemed expedient, to place them in the most advantageous" light) I

therefore design this Appendix to do something to supply those deficien-

cies. Being now disentangled from those trammels in which I have been

so long fettered, I hope to enjoy the liberty of choosing my o-wn cour?e,

and of pursuing it so far as may appear agreeable and entertaining. I shall,

however, endeavor not to abuse this liberty, but to use it in subordination

to the edification and satisfaction of my readers. I was desirous that Mr.

Walker should occupy apart of this Appendix, to atone for some deficiencies

in his part ofthe debate, and therefore, I posted to him the following epistle,

to which I obtained no reply.

Mr. Walker:
Sir—I desire to acquaint you with my plan and progress in publishing

our debate. I have just got it in the press—24 pages of it are printed this

week. I expect to be able to have 24 pages per week printed untU finished.

I give the arguments on both sides with all the fairness and impartiality

possible. I design publishing a large Appendix on such topics as were not

fully discussed. I conceive it to be necessary, on the footing of common
justice, that you should have the liberty of publishing in the Appendix, any

additional light you may be able to throw on the subject. If you will, then,

send any article, not exceeding 24 pages in print, duodecimo size, it shall be

published, literatim et punctuatim, as you forward it to me. I think this

will be necessary on your part; for in transcribing the debate from all the

Botes I have, I discover that ther^ is much repetition9 and a considerable
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scarcitj' of matter and ofargument, on some topics- whJ<^ you aavanccH..
This, 1 presume, you may remedy by the article 1 have mentioned} ani
SLs it is my design, sir, to do you and the subject aU the justice in my power,
I can assure you, I will with pleasure attend to any tiling you may advance,
if forwarded within three weeks. As it wiU reqiiiie more paper than I ha%-e
©rdered, should you furnish the article requested, it wiU be necessary for
me to know your intentions by return of mail, that I may make arrange-
ments in that department for the admission of your article. Ygu wiU^
lilease, then, write immediately, and inform me ofyour intention^,

lam,

Respectfully,

Yours,

•July, 1880.
A. CAMPBELL.

It is now about eight weeks since the above letter was addressed to tlie

ttare of Mr. Miller, teacher, Cadiz, for Mr. Walker, and yet no reply.

This Appendix shaU contain a few separate articles in a detached form,
yet all ha\'ing an immediate bearing on the main subject of dispute. From
the small experience I have already had, 1 discover that it is not generally
prudent to promise much in the preface; and as each article in the subse-
quent sheets shall speak for itsehf, the judicious "reader, who patiently ex-
amines the work to the end, will be able to form a more con-ectideaof the
whole, than I can now present to his mind. Besides, I have often consider-
ed it unfaii- in the author of any work, ta attempt to prepossess the minds of
his readers by prefatory remarks which may, in the least degree, prevent
<he reader from an impartial investigation of the subject. In hopes that the
reader may exercise the utmost impartiality in perusing the folloAving pao-es,

-i proceed: requesting him to consider thattliere is but one true standard,

by which all religious tenets must be tried,, to briag all tiiiaigg to that •tg«'i

ind to hold fast that which is good,

SepUmHr 5©,48aQ.

I



tEDO-:BAPTI&T TEXtS

There is no religious sect in Chiistenilom, ihat has m)i
^ few texts ot scripture, that, apparently, and in the esti-
mation of the partv, reallj, support the distinguishing ten-
ets of the sect, Ihese, alas ! too often constftute tlie ri"--

id sectary's Bible. These few texts circumscribe, in mar?y
instances, the whole of his biblical knowledge. If he can
recite but one text of the sacred scriptures, that text is the
hobby horse of his party, and which, to him, is all in al).
Perhaps there may be some, who consider this one of the
advantages resulting from the existence of relii^nous sects ;

because, that were it not necessary to have a few text*;, at
all times ready, to support the Shibboleth of the party, the
rigid sectarian would not commit a verse of the Bible to
memory. Thi:s, however, in my opinion, is meagre com-
mendation; for if party zeal produces this" particular ac-
quaintance with certain texts, and no higher motives leads
to the acquisition of them, they cannot be a gain to the
possessor. There are some who may excuse themselves
thus; "They never hear their preachers insist, with any
energy, on any texts, but such as particularly express the
peculiar sentiments of the sect." This extenuation of cul-
pable ignorance, is a plain acknowledgement, that (he Bible
is not studied, farther than the preacher pleases to explain
it; and that the hearers are determined that the pi ien's lips
shall keep knowledge, and circumscribe that of the people.
The Pedo-baptist texts which are usually resorted to, to

support the practice implied in the word "pedo-baptist-'
are somewhat remarkable, and distinguished from that class
of texts which is usually employed in supporting- the dis-
criminating lines and boundaries of the sects they are sup--
posed to favor. For. generally, there is some mention made
ot the tenet, or some remote hint of tlie doctrine, or practice,
to be supported, in the verses cited for that purpose. But iri
the texts cited, in support of infant sprinkling, there is not
one, that mentions the thing, or makes the slightest allusion
to the practice. Nor is there one word in the Bible that
explains the meaning or import of such a rite. Hence U i«
that the different >ects that agree in the practice, have each
their own views of the meaning of it—thus the Church ofRome places it the first of the seven Sacraments, and be-
lieves that it absolves all previous guilt, and leaves the in-

13
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tant innocent as Adam in Panulise. The Church of En-
gland sajs, that, " it makes the subject of it, a child of God,
and an inheritor of the kingdom of Glory." The Church
of Scotland, or Presbyterian Churcli, says, " that it doth
signify and seal our injjiafting into Christ, and jiartaking

of the benefits of the Covenant of Giace, and our engage-
metit to be the Lords." Difterent sects of dissenters have
different views of it, and express them in their respective

formulas, which, in {.art, correspond with the substance of

the above. The Seceders say, that in Baptism " we do
(i. e. the infant) swear, to be only and iclwlhj the Lords."

The Baptists differ from them all, and think with scripture

and reason on their side, that it seals nothing to the infant,

that it signifies or imports nothing to it, but that its father

v.as a member of a Pedo-baptist church, arid at the time
of its Baptism, under the influence of the doctrines and
c H.imandments of men; and that it secures nothing to the

i.ifant but the name its parents pleased to impose on it.

There i?. another peculiarity in those texts which are usu-

ally cited to prove infant sprir.kling, that I do not recol-

lect to have seen noticed, it is this, that there is rot one text

cited to prove the whole of the custom or rite. One class

of text* is brought forward to prove one part of the practice ;

and another class, to prove aTiother part of it. Just as if

I should attempt to prove that ^he sprinkling of bells, was
a divine appointment, as the Romanists believe; I should
begin to prove that bells were once appointed to be used
under the law, which I can soon d«», and then proceed to

shew, that sprinkling blood m as the usual way of conse-
crating any thir.g not before dedicated to the Lord ; and
that water now was the antitype or emblem answering
thereunto. The covenants being still the same, the holi-

ness of times and things yet remaining as of old— I join

together both ends of my argument, and thus usher in the

baptism of bells, with as good a grace as Infant Baptism
makes its appearance. My de-^i^n under this article is to

examine one or two texts, often quoted by the Pedo-bap-

tists ; but which Mr. Walker either fory^ot, or wa« ashamed
to bring forward in the preceding debate. The first of

these is Math, xxviii. 19, "Go ye therefore, and teach all

nations, baptizinij them in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost," " teachinij them to r^bserve all

things whatsoever 1 have command^^d you" Tiu- argument
en these words is, that as all nations are commanded to
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be baptized, and infants are a part of all nations ; therefore

infants arfe commanded to be baptized. This is the most
plausible syl!ogi>m that a Pedo-baptist can adduce; and yet
"ivhen it is examined, it not onlj makes nothing for, but a
strong argument against, the practice of infant sprink-.

ling. The verse reads—" teach all nations, baptizing

them." Teaching precedes baptizing in the order of
this commission, and is, in the original, different from the

word rendered teaching in the next verse

—

Matheleusale
in the 19th verse, and didaskontes in the 20th. The first

sii:;nifies disciple, or make disciples in all nations—(he

latter signifies instructing those when made disciples.

The former denotes teaching the first principles, to make,
disciples; and the Jatter, teaching those disciples the sub-

Jinier doctrines, principles, and practices, of Christianity.

But, that this criticism may not rest upon my authority, I

Mill quote some Pedo-baptist critics—Parkhurst and
"NVakefield' render it '* make disciples" Pyleand Camp-
bell "convert." Guise and Scott "disciple all nations/*

Wynne, "make disciples in all nations." Tiiat the lat-

ter meaning, ^hich is the same in substance with the pre-

ceding, fully expresses the meaning intended to be con-
veyed in the tvords of the commission, is incontrovertibly

evident from the following ciitjcism. The object of "cfis-

tdpling" is expre-sed " panta ta ethne"—all nations; but
the subject of baptizing is another gender than (a ethne;
it is autoiis, them. The word " aufoiis" them, in the ori-

ginal is masculine, and does not agree with *'pantaia
ethne," all nations, which is neuter; but refers to " ina-

thelas," disciples, which is included in the veib viathe-

leusale," raake disciples"—the verse then reads—teach or

make disciples out of all nations, baptizing them that are
taught, or made disciples ; and this is clear from the paral-

lel passage in Mark—"Go ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature ; he that believeth and
is baptized shall be saved." None then are commanded
to be baptized, but such as are fi.st taught, or made disci-

f>les. To accommodate this verse to the Pedo-baptists, it

sliouid read thus—-Go baptize all nations, and then teach
them. For this is their practice first to sprinkle, and then
instri'ct—but the commission of Christ says, first teach,

and then baptize—so tliat this passage authorises Baptists

in tlieir practice, and condemns the practice of the Pedo-
"baptists
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Certain wiiters on InPant Baptism have admitted tk«
substance of the preceding criticism on Math, xxviii. 19,
.'^0, and endeavor to come off in this way—" That infanU
a.ie disciples and consequently should be baptized." Yea,
and they quote scripture to prove it too! The following
extract is from Dr. Lathrop, a very popular writer amongst
Pedo-baptists: than whom a greater sophist on this
subject has not appeared, for the twenty-five years last
past—" Now," says he, « if we can show that infants are
ever considered as disciples, as belonging to Christ, then
it will appear that they come within the commission, Dis-
<aiple all nations.'* To prove this he quotes Math, xviii. 5,
*^ Whosoever shall receive one such little child in my
name, receiveth me." Then he attempts to prove that re-
ceiving them in Christ's name, is to receive them as his
disciples. To prove ihls he quotes Maik ix. 41, and then
Mat!i. X. 4^—but unfortunately for the doctor, the little
child with which he set out, was not an infant in the mod-
ern sense, but an infant believer: see the following verse,
*/One of these little onea that believe in me." This, then„
overthrows the fabric the doctor was building; for in
quoting the 6tii verse of Math. 18, we pull the fo^undatioii
from his superstructure, and down it comes. The doctor
liext i{ig(-niou.>ly attempts to prove that infants are called
disciples, from Acts xv. 10, " Why tempt ye God to put a
yokd on the neck of the disciples, which '^neither we nor
our fathers were able to bear. 'Infants* were to be cir-
cumcised after the manner of Moses, and therefore are
comprehended among the disciples on whom the yoke
would be laid.'* Now had not a doctor said so, I w'ould
have considered it out of all character to reply to a fig-

ment so puerile, so diininuh've—but as doctors are great
men, we must bear with them—Pray, doctor, did you read
the first vei-seof this fifteenth chapter, before you quoted
the tenth? I presume not—it reads thus: "And certain
men \yhich came down from Judea taught the brethren,
ap.d Staid, * except ye be circumcised after the manner of
Muses, ye cannot be saved.' " These were the Gentile
brethren that had believed the Gospel, wlsom those ancient
Judaizers wished to have conformed to Judaism—vea, in
t!>e 5th verse, " Some of the Pharisees told them, 'that it

was needful to circumcise (those of the Gentiles that had
U'lieved) and to command th^m to keep the law of Moses.**~
These were Dr. Lathrgp's infant disciples, on >\honi thev
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\vere about to put the yoke of observing tlie wholft law of

Moses. Shall I further expose the doctor? No: the ver-

ses need but to be read, and the doctor's scheme is no
where to be found.

To talk of an infant disciple, or lo say that an infant ot*

eight or ten days old can be a disciple or scliolar of Christ,

not only contradicts all scripture, but shocks all common
sense. The doctor's work on Christian Baptism, exhibits

many rare specimens of logic, of a piece with the above.

Mr. John P. Campbell, of Kentucky, who has gone to his

long home, and who has passed the scrutiny of that judg-

ment seat, from which there is no appeal, was a writer of

much superior talent to the doctor, though he was never
dubbed doctor: for tliere are great men that are not dubbed
doctors, and there are doctors that are not great men. Mr.
Campbell's work is still with us, and is the most dignified

performance on the subject of infant sprinkling that I have
seen. A considerable }>art of his book has been already

reviewed, under the argument from Ecclesiastical Fiigtory,

and while discussing the import of bapto and baptizo, with

some prepositions. Whatever diversity of talent^^ may
distinguish Pedo-baptist writers on this subject, there must
always be so much similaiity amongst them, tliat when one
of them is refuted, they are all refuted. The argument©
of Mr. Campbell of Kentucky, are just the same as those

of Peter Edwards, or Dr. Lathrop, or even Mr. V/alker,

with an exception of some of the excentricities of the latter

on the covenants : only with this difference that they are
exhibited in a better style—Farmer John is the same m.an,

whether dressed in his plain homespun, or whetlter he has
got on his Sunday broad cloth, that was ferried over the

vast Atlantic.

I shall briefly exhibit a species of sophistry which runs
through this work of Mr. Campbell's. It is very conspic-
uous in his disquisition on prejjositions—It is called in the
schools, ".4 dicto secundum quid, ad dictum simpliciter.'*

Or in English, when we argue from that which is true in par-

ticular circumstances, to prove the same thing true simply,
abstract from all circumstances. Under this species of
sophistry,^ and another which is called " Fallacia acciden-

tis"—or when we say, a thing must be, because it may be,

which together are the same with drawing a general con-
clusion from particular premises, are the greater part of

all his arguments to be ranked in support of this toditioc-
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To exemplify this, I will brieiiy notice his disquisition ou
the prepositions eis, en, fa* a.nd apo^ pages 50-53—Mr. CV
has found some passage where tlie preposition eis may be
translated at, and therefore in all places where Baptism is

spoken of, it must be translated at—thus he translates-
M;uk i. 9, " And was baptized of John at Jordan." Now
I affirm, without fear of refutation, that the preposition eis
is, in iill books where it occurs, translated, to say the leasts-

one hundred times by into, for once it is ti alkylated at r
and \\yd.t into is acknowledged by all lexicographers and
Greek critics, yea, by Mr. C. himself, to be the common
meaning o? eis : yet, notwithstanding, when placed before
a river, or any water used for Baptism, there it must «e-=
ver signity iiita, but always, at, or towards'!! Bring the
subjects of Baptism towards, near to, or even place thenk
at the edge of the river, but never into it. Ah I that is the
killing word. But these critics, in their zeal, should re-
member that while they are thus striving to keep people
from going down into" the water, they are shutting the
gates of heaven and hell against all mankind—for if the
preposition eiSy will not take us into the water, it will not
take one of Adam's race ''eis ouranon'' into heaven nor
^' eis geennan""mto hell ; for there is no other word ever
used before these place, when admission into them is spc-
ken of, but the preposition eis.

We shall next attend to his criticism on en. This pre-
position is rendered in one hundred times for once bv any
other word. It occurs nearly two hundred times in the
evangelist Matthew. Mr. C. finds a few places where it

may be translated at, and therefore must always be trans-
lated at where baptismal waters are spoken of. Thus Ed-
Wiwds and he render the phrase, "en to Jordane," at Jor-
dan, and "en to Jordane potamo,'" at the river Jordan.
Excellent critics 1 Thus they have got two prepositions,
the one >?ignifying moiinn, and the other rest, the one sio-.

nifying into, and the other in, to signify at, always whe^i
Baptism is spoken of. Why then, have' we two preposi-
tions eis and en, applied to water, when the idea was nei*
ther into nor in, but only at. According to these learned
eritics: when a person is in the grave, he is only at it j
when he is in the house, he is only at the door; when he
IS in bed, he is ©nly at the side of it; when a ship is in.

the sea, it is only at the shore, and when a man is drown-
ed in- a iji-ver, he is drowned at tlie edge of it. O bigotry I
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O prejudice i Not Egyptian tlarkness, was half so fatal

t-) Egyptian eyes, as thy sable sceptre to the eyes of the
mind. The preposition ek, out of, shares the same fate

fiom the hand of the Pedo-baptist critics. If they had
diligently inquired, they might have found it also once
translated at, in the New Testament—Math. xx. 22. Then
we would have ci instead of all prepositions. Thus, in-

stead of, "he came up out of the water,'* we would have,
" he came up at the water." But these wise men prefer/ro7?ji

as the English of ex, and thus make is synonymous witli

apo, from. The Greeks were very philosophical in the

use of words, and paid more attention to the use of parti-

cles than any other people.

I will transcribe from the most celebrated Greek gram-
mar in Scotland, a few remarks on these prepositions eis,

en, ex and apo. *^Eis denotes motion to a certain place ;

for the most part so that what is advancing may be within
that place." " Mn denotes that something is contained

within a certain and limited place."* " Ex ov ek denotes
that a person departs outofsL place; or that any thing i&

taken out of any other thing." " J]po denotes the depar-
ture, or the distance of one person or thing, from the place

of another." Such are the interpretations of these foue

prepositions with regard to their classical import, given
by the very learned James Moor, LL. D. professor of

Greek in the university of Glasgow, and a member of the

Kiik of Scotland. IMoor's Greek grammar. Appendix,
pages 55, 56, 57, 62, ninth edition. All translators and
CH)mmentators agree in the following remark, viz. To de-.

part from the natural and obvious meaning of any word^
where there is not an absolute necessity to make sense

with some other word, is contrary to all sound interpret

tation, and is an inlet to sophistry of the most pernicious,

tendency. From this species of sophistry, there is not

one Pedo-baptist writer on this subject, that can be ex-

empted. They are guilty, every one guilty of it; and
iiiost of thera to an alarming degree.

We are informed in the Acts of the Apostles, that whett

the jailor and his house-hold v^ere baptized, "he rejoiced

believing in God with all his house." To elude the force

of this testimony in favor of the members of the jailor's

house having believed, some Pedo-baptist writers have

said that the phrase '' ivith all his house,'* might have

jJecFimore correctly rendered *' in all his house/* i. e. that
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he walked or ran fhruugi) all his house rejoicing:. This i^

designed to exclude his tainily from anv participation in

his faith or joy ; so that it mi^!»t appear that they were all

infants. On (his phrase, or rather word, J will subjoin a
criticigm from an eminent critic: "Theadverb^a«oiA:i (of

pas all, and oikos hou^e) i> rii>;ht!y renth'red with all his

house; for in this sense the LXX. use that word in Exo-
dus i. 1. "Now tiiese are tlie names of the children of

Israel, which camq into Egypt, every man (panoiki) and
his house, or ivith all his house." Jo^ephus also speaking
of the lav.' respecting the offerings allotted for the priest's

maintenance, says it was appointed, "that they (panoiki)

with their ivhole families, might eat them in the holy city.""

Antig. C. 4, ch. 4, § 4.

In addition to what I have already said on the house-
holds baptized, I beg leave to finish this article wilh a brief,

but comprehensive reply to the argument of the Pedo-bap-
tists drawn from these households li is extracted from a

treatise, published by Archibald M'Clean, Edinburgh, the

founder of a large and eminent Baptism Church in that

gity, and whose works were instrumental in bringing some
of the most distinguished Pedo-baptists in Scotland, to

cast their infant sprinkling to the moles and the bats, and
to follow the examples recorded in the New Testament-
it is as follows

:

"We read that Lydia was baptized, and "her house-
hold ;" that the jailor was baptized, "he and all his,

straightway;" and that "Paul baptized also the house-
hold of Stephanas.*' These passages are urged as exhibit-

ing examples of baptizing infants, taking it for granted
that these houses contained infajnts, vAiO were baptized
upon the faith of their parents.

'• But this is only begging the question in dobate. It

must first be proved that there were infants in the houses
mentioned, for there are many houses v/ithout them : and
though this were done, which it never can, it still remains
to be proved tiiat they were baptized ; for the univer&Jtt

expression all the house sometimes signifies only the adidt
furt of it. judges ix. 6, " And all the men of Shechera
gathered together, and all the house of Millo, and went and
made Abimelech king.'* But the scripture account of
these baptized households demonstrates that they are not
infants. Jill the house of Cornelius fearfd God, and re-
peived the Holy Ghost—Lydia*s household were ** ccm^
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j^orted as brethern"—the word of the Lord was spoken to

all in the jailor's house, and they all rejoiced believing in
God, as well as himself

—

all the house of Crispus believed
on the Lord, and the house of Stephanas addicted them-
selves to the ministrif of the saints. Now if these things*
which are affirmed of all the baptized, will not apply to in-

tents, then it is plain there were no infants baptized ia
these houses."

THE COVENANTS:

BeritiI in the Hebrew language, Diatheke in the
Greek, Foedus in the Latin, and Covenant in the English,-
represent the same idea. These words, though used to
express the same idea in those languages, are in some re-
spects ditterentin meaning from one another. Berith pri-
marily signifies a purification sacrifice, a choosino;, or friend-
ly parting; and is the word uniformly used in the Old Tes-
tament for covenant. Diatheke signifies a disposition, ap^
pointment, testament, covenant or dispensation ; and is

translated into Latin by foedus, testamentum, dispositio.
Covenant signifies, from its etymology, to come together^
t« agree ; or a coming together, an agreement. Because
sacrifice and a friendly parting were the circumstances of
covenant transactions, berith became metaphorically a
suitable name for such transactions. And because there
was something appointed, dispensed, guaranteed or es-
tablished in such interviews, diatheke became a proper
expression of the transaction. And because the parties
agreed and parted in a friendly manner, the term cove-
nant became a suitable name for it. The word testament
is often used for it, because of its being the usual name
for the will, disposition, or arrangement of the testator's
efiVcts, which is rendered valid by his death—the term dis-
pensatiou, so much in use, is also a very suitable term says
Parkhurst, and with him I perfectly agree, for a constitu-
tion or dispensation is as expressive of the received sense
of the term diatheke, as any word in our language.

I would here observe that ^Ir. Brown's definition of a
covenant, in his catechism, is not correctly true as appli-
ed to the divine covenants. It may apply to human cov-
enants. '-A covenant^" sailh he, *•' is an ao:recmeut b^
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tween different parties on certain terms." This is that-

erroneous opinion vviiich Mr. Parkhurst in his Dictionary

mentions, under the word diatheke, tiiat has been built up-

on rendering this word covenant so generally, viz. " As
if polluted, guilty man could covenant or Qontract with

God, for his ^aivation; or had any thing els- to do in this

matter, but humbly to submit and accept of God's dispen-

sation of purification and salvation through the all-atoning

sacrifice of the real berith or purifier, Chrisi Jesus." The
divine covenants are, sometimes, called commands in the

sacred scriptures, to denote the authority which institutes

them, and the duties they obligate to perform—they are

sometimes called promises, because of the grace and good-

ness promised or guaranteed to the subjects of them ; but
a general acquaintance with the various transactions call-

ed covenants or testaments in the sacred scriptures, will

jfender these distinctions obvious and striking.

1. The Covenant with Adam.

The transaction wr.ich took place in Eden betwixt God
and Adam, has been long called a covenant ; it has not,

however, plainly received this name in the Bible. Some
read Hosea vi. T, to favour this idea, "they like men,.

:^Aflam in the original,) have transgressed the covenant.**

This is the only place in all the scriptures, that alludes

to that transaction, under the term covenant. We have
no objection to calling it a covenant, provided the term
covenant be understood here, as it is in all those places,

where it is used in the scriptures to express the divine cove-i

Hants or appointments to men. In Genesis, 2d and 3d chap-

ters, it is called a command, "And the Lord command-
ed Adam, saying of every tree, &c."—The particulars of

ihis transaction are the follov/ing:

^. A command to Adam requiring obedience, as the tenure

of his enjoyment of the felicity in which he was placed.

^X This implied his actual enjoyment of his condition while

he was obedient—It was then a promise or guarantee
to him of the continuance of life and enjoyment of

Eden.
3. The 4)enalty or punishment threatened was his dea(h,

and exclusion from bliss—"In the day thou eatest there-

of thou shalt surely die."

4. The token or seal of this transaction was the tree of life...
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which was to him a token and a formal guarantee that

life would be enjoyed, on condition of his obedience.

Upon the whole premises we must observe, that in this

whole transaction, Adam was entirely passive. He stip-

ulated nothing. He acceded to every thing which God
proposed. The sovereignty and absolute dominion of God
and the absolute dependance of Adam, is clearly asserted

in it. It was then purely a dispensation or constitution

^f things wholly of God, and was not, as Brown of Had-
tlingion says, "an agreement between different parties on
certair. term"—Adam proposed no terms, and was never
asked whether or not he agreed to the divine command.
If Adam in Paradise was thus treated as a needy depen-
dant, and absolutely at the di^^posal of his creator, without
the liberty of his stipulating any thing, shall we, or can we
suppose, that, at any period, subsequent to the fall, any
man could enter into covenant with his maker, as one man
enters into covenant with another

!

2^ The Covenant with JVoah,

The next covenant, or dispensation of things, of which
we read, was 1650 years subsequent to man's violation of
the command in Eden. It was established with Noah,
and is called "the Covenant or Dispensation of day and
night," Jeremiah xxxiii. 20—the peculiarities of which are

as follow.

Noah, as Adam, was the father of a world, and the foun-

der of the Post diluvian, as Adam was of the Anti-diluVian

world. It was as necessary that Noah should have a guar-

antee of the continuation of that state, in which he was
after the deluge, for the future settlement and cultivation

of the earth ; as that Adam should have a guarantee of his

continuance in Eden, for the joymeut of it.

This covenant we have recorded Gen. ix. 9, " I estab-

lish my covenant with you and with your seed after you,

and with every living creature that is with you, of the fowl,

4ind of the cattle, and of every beast of the earth with you,

from all that go out of the ark, to every beast of the earth.

And I will establi'-h my covenant with you: neither shall

^11 fl'-sh be cut off any more with the waters of a flood:

neither shall there be any more a flood to destroy the earth.

And Gi'd said, tl»i.-i i^^ the tokev of a covenant which I

*taake between me aod you, and every living creature that.
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is with you, for perpetual generations. I do set my bow-

in the cloucl, and it shall be for a token of a covenant be-

tween me and the earth." Verse 16, "And the bow shall

be in the cloud: and T will look upon it, that I may re-

member the everlasting covenant between God and every

living creature of all flesh that is upon the earth." An in-

timation of this covenant we have in the 22d verse of the,

preceding chapter, on which the whole covenant is predi-

cated, viz: "While the earth remaineth, seed-time and
harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and winter, and
day and night, shall not cease." On this covenant observe

the following particulars:

1. It was a sovereign act of the Almighty, originating in

him, and ordained by him alone.

9. It respected the whole animal creation, as well as the^^,

human family, and all of them without any dift'erence.

3. It was absolute and unconditional, consequently could

not be broken.

4. It was all promise and no command; also the blessings

promised were temporal, and commensurate with time.

5. The token of it was the rainbow, which is merely a
memorial of it.*

This covenant will not correspond with the opinion of

Mr. Brown, nor with many of our modern definitions.

There was no stipulating on the part of Noah, on the part

of the birds, beasts and fishes ; and yet they were what
is commonly called a party in this transaction. It was
then a dispensation, or constitution of things, and posses-

sed all the ideas comprehended under the term diatheke.

It produced a divine confidence in the mind of Noah,
which is sometimes the import ofberith, and therefore is

as properly called covenant, as any of those transactions

so called in the scripture.

* Some sceptics have objected against the rainbow's being a token of a-

ny such transaction, as it is the co)istant effect of a natural cause, the con-
traposition of the sun and a cloud ; consequently, must have existed previous
to the flood. On this objection I shall suggest an opinion ofmy own, viz:
that there never was a 'shower of rain before the deluge, that the earth was
watered by a mist; and therefore tlie temperature of"the weather was uni-
ibrmly mild, and the fertility of the earth incomparably greater than at pre-
pent. I have some slight scripture authority for this opinion—Gen. ii. 5, 6,
"The I-<ord God had "not caused it to rain upon tlie earth, but there went
,up a mist from the earth and watered the whole face of the ground." I
have other documents for the above opinion, which this occasion will not
-permit me to suggest. Let those sceptics prove that there -was ^jraiajje-

-Tore the flood—i say there was uot.
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3. * The Covenant covjirmed of God in thrift.'

This covenant was first confirmed to Abraham in ih"*.

year of the world £083 ; just 427 years after the Hood, and
430 years before the giving of the law. For thus fixing

the date of this transaction, I have the authority of the

apostle—Gal. iii. 8-17. In the 8th verse he quotes Gen.
xii. 3—"In thee shall all families of the earth be bles-

sed," This he calls ''the Gospel preached to ^^Ib rah am.'*

He reasons upon it to the ITth verv^e, showing that the Gen-
tiles were included in this promise, and calU it *' the cove-

nant confirmed of God in (relation to) Christ," 430 years be-

fore the giving of the law. There were two promises giv-

en to Abraham at this time ; iheone respecting Ins natu-

ral offspring, " I will make of thee a great nation, and I will

bless thee and make thy name great:" the other, respect-

ing the seed Christ, in whom all families of the earth,.lews
and Gentiles, should be blessed. This is the promise whicK
had respect to Christ, which the apostle Paul designates

as I have above cited. That this covenant was confat med
430 years before the giving of the law, is abundantly ob-

vious from the following facts.

Abraham was To years old when he departed out of

Ilaran, Gen. xii. 4. He was 100 years old when Isaac

was born unto him, and his seed was to be afflicted, or in

a sojourning state, 400 years." Gen. xv. IS, compared
with Acts vii. 6—"His seed should sojourn in a strange

land, that they should bring them into bondage and evil en-

treat them four hundred years." We have now ascertained

425 years of the 430. Whence, then, are v.'e to obtain the

other five? I say, five years before Abraham left Horan.
Perhaps I might have said before he left Ur of the Chaldees,
previous to his coming into Haran—for the first verse of
Gen. 12 reads thus, " Now the Lord had said unto Abra-
ham," the things f'>llov*'ing 2d and 3d verses. The (ime

in which these things wero spoken is previous to his de-

parture.

In the df'bate with Mr. Walker, I chose rather to soy
twenty-fivp years in all those places where I spoke of the

interval between this covenant and (hat of circumcis^ion,

because that could not be disputed, as we had the as:^' of

Abraham when leaving Haran, and w! en Isaac was born,

I then felt as conscious as I now do, that the interval was

14j
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thirty years. One thinji; is certain, that 450 years was the
ptMioti of sojourning—Ex. x;i. 40, " The whole sojourning
ot the children of Israel was 430 years"—verse 4t, «' And
it cajne to pass at the end of 430 years, even the self-same
day it came to pass, that all the hosts of the Lord went out
of Egypt." Three mcnlhs after they left the land of Egypt,
they received the law, Ex. xix. 1. So that Moses.. Stephen
the proto-Martyr, and Paul the apostle, concur in fixing the

above dates. The only question that requires a moment's
reflection is. Whether shall we place the five years before

Abraham's leaving Haran,or say that it was 40d years from
the birth of I?aac till the expiration of the 430 years. Al-
though in the hurry of the debate I once said 405 years from
the birth of Isaac till the giving of the law, and have faith-

fully recorded as I spoke. But I choose rather, from the

1st verse of the 12th chapter of Genesis, to say that the
five years are to be placed before Abraham's departure from
Haran ; and thus leave the round period of the sojourning
of his seed 400 years, according to Gen. xv. 13.

Wishing to furnish the most satisfactory evidence on
the date of this covenant, 1 just now, for the first time, on
this subject, consulted the best chronological table pub-
lished in Europe, which is to be found in some editions of

Johnson's English Dictionary. 1 am happy to fitid, that

the dates I have already lixed, perfectly coincide with
those in the table. The article in the table reads as fol-

lows—" The covenant of God made with Abraham when
he leaves Haran to go into Canaan ivhich begins the 430
years* sojourning, was in tlie year 1921 before Christ,"

427 years after the flood. In the same table, which was
made with the utnjost care from the dates we have in the
scriptures, we have the following article : " Moses performs
a number ofmiracles in Egypt, and departs from that king-
dom, together with 600,000 Israelites, besides children,

which completed the 430 years sojourning ; before Christ
1491 years.

I have then clearly fixed the date of the confirmation of

this covenant with Abraham to be 430 years before the

giving of the law, and 50 years before the coveoMJit of cir-

cumcision. " Now," saith the apostle, in relation to this

very covenant, Gal. iii. 15,*' If it be but a man's covenant,
yet if it be confirmed, no man disannulleth (»r addcth there-

to." Consequently no man can, agreeably to this scrip-

<aye, add circumcision to this covenant ; or suppose that
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circumcision was a seal or token of it. Some maj inquire,

why I should be at so much pains to establish the date

of the confirmation of this covenant—F answer, this being

established, the whole system of Pedo-baptistn tumbles to

the ground. For their arguments from circumcision are

all predicated upon circumcision having been a seal of

the Covenant of Grace, or of Christ; wiiich I have now
irre fraji;ably proved to bf. a mistake: for the covenant of

circuiiicision, aiid the c<)venant of Christ, or new cove-

nant, are as distinct as any two events thirty years apart

can be.

The peculiarities of this covenant were as follow:

1. It exclusively respected Gospel blessings ; Paul calls

it" the Gos;?e/," quoting the words of the covenant, GaL
iii. 8. It had a respect to Christ and his seed alone.

2. Men of all nations were its object. " All families of

the earth: Jews and Gentiles.*' Paul calls it "the bles-

sing of Abraham coming upon the Gentiles." A blessing

that is enjoyed through Christ alone.

3. The blessings of it are enjoyed by faith ; justification,

pardon, sanctification, and all the graces of the spirit can
only be received and enjoyed by faith. No person can in-'

herit any of the blessings of this covenant by natural birth,

the subjects of it are all born from above.

4. There is n(» condition in it, therefore it cannot be
bfoken. The things proposed in it were all to be accom-
plisl.ed by God and not by man; consequently, not one
of them could fail of completion. " All families of the

earth shall be blessed."

5. Christ was born *' to perform the mercy promised by
the Father, and to remember his holy covenant," Luke i.

72. The only confirmation which this covenant had at

the time in which it was said to have been confirmed was
the immutable promise of God. When this promise was
accomplished it was called the New Covenant or Testa-
ment of Christ. Under the term New Covenant, 1 shall

enlarge still further upon it. In the mean time I proceed
to observe a few things on the fourth covenant in the or-

der of Revelation, viz.

4. The Covenant of Circtimcision.

This covenant was established immediately after the

l^irth of Isaac. Isaac was born 30 years after the covenant
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of spirikal blessings was coniirined of God in (rclatioa to-)

Tills uas one step in the providence of God, to the ac-

coip.p'i&hment of the promise of blessing all nations in the

seed of Abraheini. This covenant of cireunjcision, so cal-

led bv Stephen, Acts 7, in consequ?nce of that rite, grew
out of tiie covenant conlicmed 30 yeais before. This was
de>^igued to identify and to separate the Jews from all the

v/orkl, until the promised seed sliould come. It was t&

be early stamped upon the flesh of each male child, before

li^e coukl mingle with the world, so that his pedijiree might
never be in dispute. The peculiarities of this covenant I

shall brioily specify.

1. It was coiifmed to one man's family alone. It belong-

eil lo Abraham's seed and to their servants, as a part of
t]ie\v property, and to no other people on earth. "Every
ri>an child among ijoii shall be circumcised."

.•3. Natural connexion with Abrai.ara was the ground of

Jlaim or interest in it.

3. Its promised blessings were temporal—every one

1. That they should be a nirmerous and powerful people.

O. That they should inherit the land of Canaan for a per-

petual possession.

3, That G. id would stand in a particular relation to theta

above all people; in the way of rei^^ning over them, pro-

tecting, and blessing them with the bounties of his pro-

vidence. But d*at he would be a God to them in this, or

any sense, was altogether temporary—or while they kept
the covenanr, for

4i It was conditicmcd. The enjoyment of all these bles-

sings depended upon their obedience—"If ye be willing

and obedient ye shall eat t!ie good of the land," and the

''unciixumcised man-child hath hr&ken my covenant"

—

when any covenant is broken, or can be broken, it is

owing to some condition in it. 8ee Gen. XT tiiroughout.*

5. It was a covenant in the jlesh, and iiot in ilie spirit.

" My covenant shall be in your flesh,'" Gen. xvii. 13. The
rite ofcircumcision was the seal of this covenant.

But as I have already enlarged upon this covenant in the

preceding debate, I proceed to the next covenant, recorded
Exodus 19 and £0, viz.

* Whrttever sjnritual blessing's any of the Jews enjoyed under thatcov-
<?nant, lluy wore enjoyed lliroiigh Uic first promise or covenant coniixmtifi

<^f Gudin Clijriot.



5. Hie Covenant with all Israel at Sinai.

This covenant was made with all Israel 400 years after
the covenant ofcircumcision, and 1491 years before Christ,
1. It was the accomplishment of the covenant of circum-

cision in two respects; first, Isaac** seed had multiplied
in the family of Jacob, and in the house of bondage, to
thft number of 600,000 men of war, besides the children
and the superannuated. Secondly, they were about to

enter into the land of Canaan, and were ou their journey
for that purpose. It was a development and a more
enlarged edition of the covenant ot circumcision.

3. It began with a conditional particle if. Ex. xix.5, "Now
therefore if ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep my
covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar people unto me
above all people, for all the earth is mine." It was then
CONDITIONAL. The people all consented, and acceded to
whatever might be commanded them, and all the people
answered together and said, " all that the Lord haih spo*
ken will we do** Ex. xix. 8.

S. Thiscovenant was written upon two tables of stone caU
led by the apostle Paul, Heb. ix. 4, " the tables of (I.e cov-
enant," Many laws besides these ten command ments,
or two tables of the covenant, were given with thi-m at
the same time, as appendages of the covenant. But when
we speak ofthe Sinai covenant, we cannot scripturally in-

clude one word more ia it, than what was written on
the two tables, seeing both Moses and Paul have so de-
fined and restricted it. As this is not generally attend-
ed to, I shall be at a little pains to enforce and illus-

trate it.

Deuteronomy x. 4, " And he wrote on the tables, accor-
ding to the first writing, the ten commandments, which
the Lord spake unto you in the mount"—verse 5, " And I
put the tables in the ark which I had made." Now the
only law ever deposited in this sacred ark was the tables
of the law ; and this ark is called the " Jirk of the Cove-
nant." Consequently it contained the covenant; and as
it contained not another word than the ten command-
ments, it follows, incontrovertibly, that the ten command-
ments were the Sinai covenant. But we have a testimo-

ny that requires not to be reasoned on, which fully proves,
that the whole covenant was written upon the tables de-
posited in the ark of the covenant—£x. xsxiv. 28, " Jin^

14-^
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he ivrnte upon the tables the words of the covenant, the te%
commandvients,"

N'»\v as the ten commandments were empliaticallj the

Coveuanty which God n)ade with Israel at Sinai, and
which was prefaced by a ccnditionary clause, it follows

that there was nothing of Christ in the Sinai covenant.

Tiie law of types and ceremonies, which was appended to

it, was all Gospel, or all etnblematical of Christ and his

work; but this must ever be viewed, not as any part of

that Sinai covenant, but as the ordinances of religious

worship instituted under that covenant, and for no other

people than those who were under that covenant.
4. The laws under this covenant or constitution were

verj numerous, and two covenants grew out of it. The
one respecting the mitre, in the house of Aaron ; the other

respecting the sceptre, in the house of David. It v^as bj
the Sinai covenant that Israel became a hoij nation, a pe-

culiar people. It was then a national covenant. God
fbrm^'ly by it became the king of Israel, and they, by
consenting to the preliminaries, became, in a peculiar

sense, his people, nationally. This covenant was then the

constitution of the Jewish nation, as the constitution of

these United Slates is the constitution of this nation. The
other laws given to Israel weie as distinct from the con-

stitution or covenant, as the laws of any state are distinct

from tlie constitution of it.

The constitution of any country is the supreme law of
the land. To it must all the laws of the land coj respond,
iiiid from it they receive their sanction. Thus all tlie

laws of Israel corresponded to their constitution and were
sanctioned by it, or by the authority that gave them a con-
stitution.

In one point of view, the constitution and the laws of

nnj country, may be called the law of the laud. The for-

luer, tlve suprenie law; the latter, the subordinate law;:

and, both together, the law of the land. Hence, the Sinui

covenant and all the laws of Israel, are sometimes, in gen>^

i'ral terms, called the law, without any discrimination i

thus the phrase thelaw, is used to denote the constitution

and the law. In a sense, still more general, the whole
Bible is called the law of God ; but when i\\e. inspired

penmen thought it necessary for illustration, they discrim-

inated betwixt the covenant, and the laws enacted un-

rler iL Fov the same reason, it often becomes necessary.
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m modern times, to view the covenant or constitution of

Israel, and their laws under it, as separate and distinct.

5. The Sinai covenant contained both promise an<l com-
mand. The promise in it was concerning temporal bles-

sings, and was given on a condition. It is found not in the

first, but in the second table of the covenant. The fifth

commandment, or first of the second table, Paul calls,

"the first commandment with promise—it reads thus:
" Honor thy father and thy mother that thy days may be

long in the land, which the Lord thy God giveth thee."

Long life in a good land, was the promise of the national

covenant, and the condition of its enjoyment—obedience
to parents or rendering them the honor due them. Tem-
poral good and conditionally enjoyed, was all the promise
of the covenant at Sinai—its commands are by the apos-

tle called "holy, just, and good"—" the ministration of
condemnation—and the ministration of death." 2d Cor.

iii. r, 14, and Rom. 7.

6. This covenant, when read in the audience of the whole
Jewish nation, was dedicated or confirmed by blood—" For
when Moses had spoken every precept to the people ac-

cording to the laws, he took the blood of calves and of
o:oats, with water and scarlet wool and hyssop, and sprink-
led both the book and all tl»e people, saying, this is the

Mood of the covenant which God hath enjoined unto you."
As this article is not intended to be a treatise upon the

covenants, but only to delineate the most prominent fea-

tures of them, in order to ascertain one important point;-

1 omit ir^sisting upon the otfice of Moses in this transaction
j

and some other minor tilings which have no bearing upon
the subject in dispute.

6. The Covenant of Pe^ce, or concerning the Sacerdotal-

Office,

The tribe of Levi was disting:uished amongst the twelve^,

and honored with the office of the Piiest, to the exclusion
©f every other tribe. The family of Aaron, of this tribe^

was separated from tlie rest of their brethren, the Levites,
to inherit the high priesthood. It was guaranteed to
Aaron and his male issue, by the right of primogeniture,
through all generations, by a perpetual covenant. The
peculiarities of this covenant will be clearly seen from
two port'ioiig af scripture—Esodus ^l. 13-15, "And thotr
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(Moses) shalt put upon Aaroa the holy garments, and a-
noint him, antl sanctify him, that he may minister unto me
in the priest's office. And thou shalt bring his sons, and
clothe them with coats ; and thou shall antsint them as thou
didst anoint their father, that they may minister unto me
in the priest's office, for their anointing; shall surely be an
everlasting priesthood, throughout their generations"—
Numbers xxv. 12, 13. Phineas, the son of Eliezer, the son
of Aaron, is thus addressed—" Behold," saith God, " I give

unto him my covenant of peace. And he shall have it, and
his «eed after him, even the covenant of an everlastiu":-'IS
priesthood"

From these words we observe a few things—
1. It was a sovereign and unsolicited act of the Almigh-

ty to confer the high priesthood on the house of Aaron.
2. The covenant of the priesthood is called "the cov-

enant ofpeace.'*
3. This covenant was unconditional as respected any-

thing on the part of Aaron, or his posterity. Hence An-
nas and Caiaphas, who condemned, and consented to the

death of the Messiah, were high priests, and yet the spirit

of God caused one of them to prophecy concerning Christ..

4. This covenant had no other confirmation than the

word of God, who cannot lie.

5. It was called an everlasting priesthood, because it

was to be commensurate with the existence of the Jewish
state.

C. Under this covenant or constitution of things res-

pecting the priesthood, there were many laws regulating

sacrifice and the support of the priests, which must be
viewed as separate and distinct from the covenant of the

priesthood.

7. Of the Covenant of Royalty with David,

This covenant is clearly stated 2d Sam. vii. 12-17, in

these word-;, *' And when thy (David's) days be fulfilled,

and thou shalt sleep with thy fathers, I will set up thy
seed after thee which shall proceed out of thy bowels, and
1 will establish his kingdom. He shall build an house for

niy name and I will establish the thi one of his kingdom
r«)r ever. I will be his father, and he shall be my son. If

he commit iniquity, I will chasten him with the rod of men,
and witii the stripes of the children of men : But my mer^
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cy shall not depart away from him, as I took it from Saul,

whom I took away before thee. And thine house, and thy

kingdom, shall be established before thee for ever : thy

throne shall be established for ever.'* Of this covenant the

Lord saith, Jer. xxxiii. 20, 21, "If ye can break ray cov-

enant of the day, and my covenant of the night, and that

there should not be day and night, in their season; Then
may also my covenant with David my servant be bioken,

that he should not have a son to sit upon his throne." On
this covenant observe,

1. It was a sovereign act of God in choosing David.

2. The throne and sceptre were promised to him uucon-

tlitionally.

8. This covenant could not be broken.

4. It was all promise, but its blessings were temporal, a

throne, a sceptre, a kingdom, and heirs.

5. It had no seal or confirmation, but the oath of God.
6. It continued until Shiloh came, for then the sceptre

was departing from Judah—but Christ, David's son, and
David's Lord, had been seated on the throne of Glory^
and

** Thence extends his sceptred hand,
And sways creation's ample bounds."

Thus have I briefly noticed the grand outlines of the

seven covenants or dispensations of things, previous to tiie

Christian era; from all which we learn the following
things:

—

1. That, commands, promises, appointments, and ordi-

nances of God, are equally called c(?v(mants. Hence the
term covenant signifies an appointment, a constitution, or
dispensation.

2. That, every covenant is a gift originating in the sov-

ereign and independent mind of God. That he only be-

stows, and we only receive ; we never stipulate.

3. That, all covenants which have conditions in them
are subject to be broken, but those that are unconditional,
cannot be broken.

4. That, of the covenants which we have specified, three
only could be broken, and these three were broken, viz.

The covenant with Adam, the covenant of .circumcision,
and the covenant at Sinai. But the covenant of day and
night witli Noah, tiie covenant confirmed of God in Christ,

the covenant of the mitre, and that of the sceptre, could
J^ be broken*
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5, That, of the unconilitional covenants, two ran out,

viz. The covenant of the priesthood, and the Cijvenknt of
royalty. These were to be co-existent with the JewisK
state ; and when that expire*! they of course expired with
it. Moreover, these were emblematical of the priesthood
and royalty of the Messiah, and when he was invested
wich the offices of priest and kin^, as the only mediator
belwixt God and man, the man Christ Jesus, these v.vere of
no consequence; they were as the shell when the kernel
Is extracted.

5. Of the remaining two unconditional covenants, one
only is spiritual, and strictly everlastins:, viz. the covetiant

of blessing all (amilie in Christ. Th^ covenant of day
and night will expire when time chall be no lono:er; it

was only to be commensurate with time. But the cove-
nant of God in Chiist will, in its actual accomplishment,
remain for evpr and ever: the ei»joyment of its blessings

will be commensurate with eternity

7. Four of these seven covenants, viz. the circumcision
—the two tables—the priesthood, and the royalty, being
given to, and belon-;ing to the children of the flesh, or na-

tural seed of Abia'nm, as such ; are often viewed as
one grand dispen ation of things and tofjether called " the

dispensation of the law;*' because of their being insepara-

bly connected in forming one great typical nation, and
having a reciprocal bearing ou one another. Hence, in the

New Testament, they are always called thelaWy except for

some particular purpose a discrirsiination becomes neces-

sary. Then we read of " the covenant of circumcision,*' of
'" the tables of the covenant," of the " priesthood of Aaron"
and of" the royalty of David."

8. Under the four last mentioned covenants, all their

blessings were enjoyed by natural birth. Every male
child was circumcised and entitled to the blessings of cir-

cumcision, because he was of Jewish parents. Their being

wicked could not deprive their children of this blessing.

Kvery Levite by birth was to inherit all the peculiar bles-

sings of the house of Levi—every first born son in the

house of Aaron, in the elder branch of the family, was
born high priest, if he was compos corporis. Every first

born son in the house of David for the most part was born

a king, whether a wise man or a fool—and every firstborn

of man and beast was born dedicated to the Lord. The
fleshly birth alone qualified them for the enjoyment of 4*
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Ihosc blessings. This is an insuperable evidence that these

blessings were not spiritual, but merely temporal.*

9. In regard of t le seals of these covenants we have to

obsei've, that the word seal is no where applied to any of
them in the Bible. In exhibiting the grand outlines of

"^hese seven covenants, where I found any thing that had
received the name of sea^, I gave it that name in accommo-
dation to the common apprehension of these things—but
I did it with the design of reviewing the term, and its u-

sage, in this connection of ideas. But three of them had
any thing answering to that which is called a seal. Before

I proceed any further in my remarks on this term, I shall

define it. In .Tohnson's dictionary it is thus defined—" a
stamp; a confiimation." Walker defines it "a stamp
engraved with a peculiar impression, which is fixed upon
the wax that closes a letter, or afiixed as a testimony—
any act of confirmation." On consulting Parkhurst,

Doctor Campbell, Ciuden, Stockiu?, and other classical

authorities, I discover that the term, sphragis, sigiilumy

usually translated seal^ and which is the word used Rrm.
iv. 11, denotes a confirmative mark, a security, an aiteda'
tion, the act of secreting any thing. Of these, the phrase
confirmative mark, is that which expresses the force of
the word, in regard to any covenant transaction betwixt
man and man. Thus the seal of state is an expression of
the confirmation of that to which it is affixed. Thus when
men have signed and sealed any instrument, the seal at-

tached to it is an evidence of the confira.ation of it. Such
is the meaning that every body tliat knows (he meaning oF
the word affixes to it. We shall then use it as defini d by
these authorities, and, in respect of a covenant transac-

tion, the only meaning that is applicable is the first men-
tioned, viz. an act of confirmation ecchibited in some
standing mark or token.

* Notwithstanding it has been and may be justly asserted, that the bles-
si'ip:s, the privileges, or pjood thin2;s promised in six of these covenants
were external, ear^^hly and temporal e^oods^ the fullest possible enjoyment
of which vfouldhave amounted to no more than a happy life in this world,
under the divine tfovernment; yet it by no means follows, that it is denied
that spiritual blessings were enjoyed by many saints under the Jewish dis-
pensation; and before the Jewish dispensation, even in the Patriarchal asce.

But the spiritual blessings enjoyed in the Patriarchal age, and during the,

Jewish age, were enjoyed by faith m the promise concerning Christ^ first

intimated'to Adam, and given to Abraham, in the covenant of Go<3 in
Christ. For all spiritualhlessinp have ever flowed in the same channel,
and have ever been enjoyed on the same foo'^ing. The gospel was exhib-
ited to the Jews in many types, and such of them only "as luaclerstooc^, and
<!jeUeved in the great antitype enjoyed spiritual blessings.
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In the proper anil federal use of the term, it can \>a\Q-

no other meaning than the above, or that it is some external
mark, sign, or token, affixed to such a transaction, which
ma^ be seen and adduced as an evidence in perpetuaut
rei memoriam, by which the validity of the deed, record
or transaction, may be ascertained or evinced in all tinier

coming for the security and satisfaction of all concerned
during the stipulated continuance of said deed or charter.

But does it thence follow that every confirmatory rite

may be justly denominated a seal ^ such as giving the

right hand, subscribing one's name, giving a piece of mo-
ney as the earnest for the full payment of the stipulated

sum at the time appointed, or interposing the solemnity of

an oath for the performance of a promise. We may make
what use we please of terms, but surely to give to any of
the above confirmative rites the denomination of a seal,

would be an abuse of the term. If we wish to be clearly

understood, and not to mislead, let us call things by their

proper names. This is doubly necessary, when we use
terms that are not found in the scriptures, in relation to

those scriptural subjects to which we may please to apply
them.
Three only of the covenants had seals attached to them,

in the true sense of the word, viz. the Covenant with Ad-
am, which had the standing seal of the tree t>f Ufa—the

Covetiant of Day and Night, with Noah, which had the

standing seal or token of the rain-horv ; and the Covenant
of Circumcision, which left a standing mark in the jlesh

"—"in perpetitnm rei memoriam,** in continual remem-
brance of the thing. These tokens attached to these cov-

enants were truly seals, or marks of confirmation ; visible

iand evincive of the thing. These, like the stamp or seal

of the state, were visible, confirmative mai ks, which were
•leclarative of the thing. With regard to the use of scats

we may inquire. Who is to use them? I answer, none but

those who can coj)firm the covenant—for the sealinq: is

the act of confirming, and the seal is the confirmative

mark—God alone can confirm his ov/n covenants and there-

fore he alone can seal them. If there be any condition in

the covenant in the first instance, requiring the immedi-
ate consent of the parties, then it is nocessary that both

parties should sign it, as between man and man ; but if-

one of the partips cannot confirm, and therefore cannot
seal, he must make the reqiured mark which will shew his
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consent—and this was the case with regard to circumci-
sion. He, only, who has the ability to execute and ac-
complish, can confirm or seal ; and, therefore, he that pro-

poses to execute any thing, must first be supposed to be
competent ; otherwise, his sealing the transaction can af-

ford no security to others that it will be accomplished.
Every seal is entitled to as much credit as the character
or state merits whose seal it is. The sole intention of
affixing a seal, is to inspire confidence in those who are
interested in the transaction. The object of those seals

which the Almighty has affixed to certain transactions,

was solely to inspire and confirm confidence. To answer
such a question as that which Abraham once proposed for

his own personal satisfaction and confidence, " Lord God
how shall I know that I shall inherit?" The Loi-d God con-
firmed, by a particular interview, the faith of Abraham,
and inspired him with confidence that God would make a
covenant with his seed and execute it—Gen. 15.

The ratification or dedication of the covenant with Israel

at Sinai, by the sprinkling of blood, was an act confirn)a-

tive of their faith ; yet it cannot, in strict propriety, be cal-

led a seal, any more than the oath or promise of God can
be called a seal; though either of them may be, and actu-
ally is, confirmative of the faith of saints. The ratifica-

tion of the covenant at Sinai, was emblematical of the ra-

tification of the Nev/ Testament, by the blood of the Sure-
ty. Under the New Testament, the only seal is that mark
or impression which the spirit of God makes upon the
heart or soul of the believer; because the objects of this

covenant are personally and not nationally considered.
The object of this seat is the personal satisfaction of the

individual, and not an external mark set upon him for the

confirmation of others, as circumcision was designed more
for the sati^^faction of others than for the subji^ct of it; to

convince the world that God had actually fulfilled bis cov-

enant, in raiding up a saviour in the family of Abraham.
Hence the seal which is stamped under the New Testa-
ment, is altoorether confiimative of the faith of the subject,

and is beautifully described in these words: "To him that

overcometh, will I give of the hidden manna, and will ^ive

him a white -tone, and in the stone a name written which
no man knoweth, saving he that receiveth it*'

The only seal spoken of in i\\^ Nrvv Te.-tament as 'he

guarantee and property of all Christians, is " this seal of

15
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the holy fipiriV* Neither Baptism no- the Lord's supper

aieeveisij culled, nor c:in they be so cnlled, \u confoiiui-

tv to the meaaing of words; yet we admit ihat they are

K'oth coifimative of Oie faith and liope of ihe Christian.

These ordinances have been for a longtime called " seals

tf the covenant of grace:" with what propriety, I confess,

1 ri»^ver yet could see; ojie thing is certain, there is no au-

thoiity from the scriptures for so ca!lin,u; them. Nor can

1 understand how atiy human being could use them as seals,

or as " secd'uig ordinances" 1 should be glad to see a
scriptural a-dratioruil explanation of them as such. 1 do

not wish to derogate, nor do I, in my opinion, derogate any
thing from either their solemnity or importance, by saying,

that [ dc not conceive how they can be called sealing ordi-

nances. Baptism is an ordinance by which we formally pro-

feas Christianity. It is the first constitutional act in the

profession of Christianity. It confirms nothing in the coy-

enaiit of Christ, that was not confirmed before. It is no
stamp, nor confirmative mark, of that covenant, for it was
ratified by the blood of Christ. The baptized person car-

lies no marks, no seal of confirmation, that is visible to

liimself, or to others, in consequence of his obedience to

this rite. The Lord's supper is commemorative of the

death of Christ, and an expression of our faith in his

atoning sacrifice, by which he has made peace, and by
which we enjoy the peace of God in our hearts. It con-

fnms our faith, it promotes our love, it cherishes our hope,

and produces benevolence and brotheily kindness. But
our participation of it confirms nothing in the covenant of

Christ, that was not confirmed before. We might, with

as much propriety, call all the ordinances of the Gospel,

ideals of the covenant of Grace, as these. The whole bles-

sings of this covenant, have been as fully enjoyed by many
who are now in Heaven, who could not, who did not, re-

ceive those ordinances, as by any other saints in Heaven
or in earth. The thief upon the cross, had as full an en-

joyment of them, as any other in ancient or modern times.

And many, both under the Patriarchal and Christian age,

have had all the blessings of redemption as fully bestow-

ed upon them, as any who have been baptized, and have
participated of the Lord's supper. Now if Baptism and
the Lord's supper, were the seals of this covenant, it would
follow, that they who never had received them, were de-

prived of the security, for the enjoyment of this covenant

;
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and, of course, had no confirmation of it to <heni. Uow
much more ratioriallj does (he apostle speak of that seal,

Avhich all true Christians enjoy—Eph. i. 13, "In whoia
also, after that ye believed ye were sealed iviih that holy

spirit of jjvomise, whicli is the earnest of our iiilieiitance

until the redesnption of the purcliased possession, unto the

praise of his glory.*' On tliese words let it be observed,

1. That ail believers, after believing the Gospel, are sealed

by ihe holy spirit.

i>. That this seal, or inipression of the spirit, is their soler

earnest or pledge, untU they enter into the enjoyment
of the inheritance of the saints.

5. That this seal is a sufficient guarantee and earnest,

and ref|uires not any t^xtemul ordinance to perfect it.

This testimony is furiher conHrmod by the same apos-
tle, and in the satue epistle, Ep. iv. 30: " Grieve not the
holy spirit of God ivherebi/ ye are sealed unto the dav of
redemption."

So full, so uniform, in his testimony, and so explicit, is

the apostle, upon this topic, that in his 2d Epistle to the
C(trinthians, i. 2.2, he expresses it very clearly, in theso
words; "God who hath also sealed us and o^iven us the
earnest of the spirit in our hearts." This inward mark, or
seal, is explained to be an impressing of the image of iiim,

U'ho hath created us atiew—CdI. iii, iO.

Such is the seal of which the New Testament speak?..

This is sufficient wiihout our factitious seeds, which at best

are a prostitution of language, unwarrantable in the high-

est degree, and tending to perplex and confuse, rather

than to enlighten or couipose the mind of the-Chi istian.

I am sorry that my present opportunity forbids me to

enter into a full discussion of the subject. I have only in-

troduced it— b?-t w hat has been said, is designed to cause
the rearler to reflect and examine for himself. I'he sub-

ject on which [ write, is established iiidependent of these

vievys, and requires not any. thing far fetched to support if.

I expect to hear it said, that 1 have denied the seals of

the Covenants ofGiace, to maintain my cause—yet the

truth is, I have niereiy volunteered these remarks. My
views are establislied long since, in respect of the subject

tinder iliscus^ion—and I ulehy not, but contend for the true

seal of the covenant of Christ—which, I maintain, in a few
words, to have ever been the same in substance, and never

to have had any other seal, than that of the Sprint. I call
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upon them, who say that Baptism and the Lord's sapper
are the seals of the new covenant, to prove itj and I vi'ill then

engaj^e to prove, in a more systematic way, that they arenot.

I will prove that the covenant of Christ, or of Grace, has

ever been the same, and that its only seal, in all a;i,es, was
the impression of the spirit on the minds of the faithful

—

That if the Lord's supper was a seal of it, and to be used
as such, it would be the most unmeaning thing in the world,

ever to use it more than once.

10. I have only to observe further, of the covenants, that

the refusal of tne subjects of such of them as were condi-
tional, to be obedient to them, and the open violation of
them, has ever merited from the Almighty the severest
vengeance; and that the consequences resulting from
transgression of them, do not cease ^vJtK tUc violation ot

them, or when a new state of things is introduced—thus

we all experience, to this day, the effects of Adam's viola-

tion of that covenant under which he was at first placed.

And the whole Jewish natron, to this day, feel the sad ef-

fects of the violation of the Sinai covenant by their fa-

thers. " For the gitls and callings of God are without

repentance.*'

The JSTew Covenant.

The New Testament or Covenant, is \\\q only one that

intimately concerns us to understand—it is that which the

apostles labored to explain—it is W\q only one published

s^inco the birth of the Messiah—it accomplishes and fully

exhibits, that, conlirmod of God in Christ, 430 years before

the Sinai covenant. Of it, Paul says, he and his associates

were made ahh ministers. He speaks of the superiority of

it to the old covenant, at sundry times, and in diverse re-

spects. The covenant of Sinai was to the covenant of cir-

cumcision, what tlie New Testament is to the covenant of

God in Christ promised to Abraham—a full and lumin-

ous development of it.

From what Paul alone says of this covenant, in the oii

chap. 2 Epis. to the Corinthians, Gal. 3, and Heb. 8, 9,

and 10 cliaps. we are authorised to say, that it " excelleth

in glory," in respect of its promises, its subjects, its seal,

its mediation, and its dnration. The most brilliant dis-

coveries, the most splendid appendages, and the most au-

gust circumstances connected with the Jewl-h covenants.
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were but feeble types of it, and had " no g!orj by reason of
the glory that excelleth." It was devised in eternity—e-

terna! life was promised, in relation to it, " before the world
began"—four thousand years prepared its way, and intro-

duced its establishujent. All the lights of four thousand
years twinkle into insignificance when the blaze of its

splendour burst forth. Whea its august mediator ap-
pears, the rod of wonders drops from the hand of Moses ;

the mitre falls from the head of Aaron, and the diadeiu

and sceptre depart from the house of David. When its

saciitice is exliibited, the brasen and the golden altar lose

their victims; the golden censor smokes no more, and the

sons of Levi no longer minister in sacred emblems. When
its promises and its laws are unfolded,^ no thunder bursts

on Siuai; no trembling shakes the ground; no fiery laW
denounces vengeance, but tongues of seraphs whisper
peace. When its worship is instituted, the chosen tribes

to Jerusalem's temple go up no more; the worldly sanctu-

ary is not now thronged with carnal crov.ds; the bellow-

ing herds and bleating flocks with mingled sounds no lon-

ger rend the skies, but social prayers and uriited sonirs of

triump!\, rise from hearts smit with the love of Zion.
When its ordinances are in^ituted, no bloody rite imbues
the administrator's hand ;^ no bitter herbs accompany its

sacred feasts, but from nature's wide domain tiie choicest

eleJTvents distinguish its sacred rites: water that purifies

and refreshes; bread, the staff of life; and wine, that

••cheers the heart of God and man," emblems of leaven's

best gift^ (Judges, ix. 13.) The spirit of benevoleocft

which it breathes,, know&no artificial bounds; it respects

not claims nor nations, tribes nor tangoes; but enibiaces

in its bosom, " the frozen Icelander and the sun-burneil

Moor." Its spirit is the spirit of love, of sacred awe, and
of a sound mind. . Its zeal is not the infuriated dpemo:i of
religious parties, that oft has gorged itsdfon blood of Im-

man sacrifice ; nor is ii the child of blinded bigotry, nor
of vvild enthusiasm—it is a true regard for the glory of
God atid the gooil of mail. Its subjects^are not the chil-

dren of one birth nor those of one particular family; they

are twice tK)rn, once from above—their nativity and citizeu-

ship are in mount Zion alone. They are not subjects by
constraint, but volunteers, a people made willing by the

power of the Highest. Their obedience is the obedience of

love, for their king accepts no other. Their seal is n®
15*
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external mark imposed by the hands of man, but an im-
pression made, not in ttie flesh, but in the spirit, by the

finger of God. The laws by which they are governed, are

laws inscribed, not upon, tables of stone, nor on paper only,

ministered by human hands, but on the living tablets of the

heart. The blessings \\liich it conveys, are not surveyed,

by ihe sun, nor measured by time—rivers, nor mountains,

nor seas, circumscribe them—they transcend the visible

creation, they extend beyond the stars, and enduve to

eternity. The guarantee of them is not the word of man
that repents, nor of the son of man that deceives: it is

the promise, the oath, and the seal, of the Eternal, who is

faithful to execute and omnipotent to accomplish. Blessed
are the people that are in such a case ; yea, blessed are they
whose God the Lord Jehovah is!

For the confirmation of the above, I refer the reader to

to pages 38 and 39 of the Debate. I request him, also, to

compare, for himself, the answers which Mr. Walker gave
to my nine questions on the covenants, with the preceding
article; and then to conclude, for himself, how unscrip-
lural, unreasonable, and self-contradictory, the Pedo-bap-
ti>:t system is.

ON THE GOOD AND EVIL OF INFANT BAPTI«5M.

Some say, that the sprinkling of an infant is a gon<}

thing, some say it is an evil thing, and others suppose it

to be neitlier good nor evil, but an innocent, unmeaning
thing. For my own part, I know of no action of a ration-

al agent, that is not either good or evil in some sense

—

either naturally or morally good or bad. It is a very per-

tinent question in relation to every p.«rt of our practice,

but especially in relation to our religious practice

—

" What good is in it? Or, What good end will be obtain-

ed by it ?'*

I will then propose the question. What good is there

in infant sprinklings? This.question I will attempt to an-
swer with the greatest caution. If I were to answer it

from the lips of Pedo-baptists, I should not know what to

say or which 'opinion to prefer; for on this subject they
are far from agreed amongst themselves: and " fools may
differ when doctors disagree." There are three leading.
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opinions on this subject, held by the three grand sects of
Pedo-baptists—the Church of Rome, the Church of Eng-
land, and the Church of Scotland.* The Church of Rome
sajs, that infant Sprinkling forgives sins, and this is a good
thing ; but the other Pedo-baptists deny this : and so do I.

The Church of England calls Baptism " the laver of regen-
eration," and affirms that it constitutes the subject, " a
child of God, an heir of Christ, and an inheritor of th:j

kingdom of glory." The Church of Scotland denies this:

and so do I. The Church of Scotland says that it is a seal

of the covenant of grace, and" doth signify and seal our en-
grafting into Christ, and our engagement to be the Lords."
This I also deny. Some perhaps may be so curious as to
know on what grounds I oppose these opinions—my rea-

sons are the following:

1st. Because the Bible says no such thing; it never
mentions Infant Baptism nor Infant Sprinkling, conse-
quently never points out any advantage resulting from it.

2dly. The above opinions are contrary to fact, and the ex-
perience of mankind. Facts are the most cogent reasons,
and the most stubborn arguments in the world. Is it a
fact, that all infants baptized or sprinkled, have their sins

forgiven them, in that rite? Let him that says yes, present
his proof. We Baptists say that nothing but the blood of
Christ forgives sins ; and that when any of the sins of any
person are forgiven, all his sins shall be forgiven, and him-
self saved—for the scriptures know nothing of a partial
forgiveness ; and when one sin is forgiven, all the other
sins of the individual shall be forgiven. What infant
sprinkling is to one infant, it is to all infants that are sprifik-

led. There is no difference amongst them, they are all by
nature alike, and whatever advantage one receives from
this tradition, all receive the same. Now of those that

are sprinkled, many live to adult years, and lead lives of
the most stubborn infidelity and abandoned -profligacy,

and die as they lived. This is a fact incontrovertible.

If, then, their sin or sins previous to sprinkling had been
forgiven tliem, they would have had alL tlieir sins forgiv-

en them, and would have led lives quite different. They
would fiave been sanctified as well as pardoned: for par-
don, justification, sanctification, and salvation, are in'ie-

parabiy connected. Thus saith the apostle, Rom. viii.

* The Church of Scotland is the same in faith and practice as the Gen-
eral Assembly, or Presbyterian Church.
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50: "Whom he called, them he also justified, and whom
he justified, them he also glorified." All the graces of
salvation are inseparably bestowed. There is one propo-
sition which I shall here submit; it isa/i universal nega-
tive, viz. There never was, there never will be, a child of
Adam lost, that had but one sin of all his sins forgiven

him. The converse of which is, that there never, was a
ehild of Adam that had one sin forgiven him that had not

all his sins forgiven. The reason is, the Almighty does
not his v/ork by halves; where he begins to work he fin-

i^hes. He does not resemble a foolish artificer or mechan-
ic, who begins a piece of workmanship, and after he has

blocked it out, or begun to work upon it, throws it away,
either from versatility or incapacity to execute and per-

fect it. Such are my reasons, or a samjjle of them at least,

for denying that infant sprinkling forgives sins.

Many Pedo-baptists will, doubtless agi'ee with the pre-

ceding remarks against the Romanists* opinion, concern-
ing sprinkiiag of ^infants. They will, no doubt, say, as

was said of old, "thou answerest discreetly." But! am
about to address them, on their views of infant sprinklings

and, no doubt, they will say, "thus saying, thou reproach-

est us likewise." Well, my friends, the day soon comes,
when you will confess, that your monitor is your friend,

rather than your panegyiist. I must then tell you ; ye
that say, that the sprinklingof an infant makes it "a child

of God, and an inheritor of the kingdom of Glory," that

your opinion of infant sprinkling is as contradictory to fact

as the above. Again, I repeat, whatever sprinkling is to

one infant, it is to all infants. This I presume, none wilk

deny; if they should, I will thank them to show what
sprinkling is to a child tluit dies, and what it is to one that

lives. All I intend to say i^,, that sprinkling is the same
in substance, and confers the same benefit on the cliild

that lives, as it does on the child that dies. I am sure, al*

so, that we must ascertain from th.ose that live, what here*

fits they received from sprinkling, for we can learn nothing

from them that die in infancy. Bear with tne, then, ye
sons and daughters of the English Hierarchy, while I telt

you, that I cannot find in the annals of your sect, nor ia

the bosom of her wide extended communion, facts sufficient

to co?;vince me, tliat the sprinkling (d' her nienibcirs in

infancy, has made them "children of God, and inheritors

©f the kingdom of Glory." What charity, what unbouiiii^
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cil charity, would it require, to enable the good people of

your communion, to consider that George the IV. and his

ministry, with all the branches of the royal family, the

principal officers of the navy and army, and a thousand

other dignified members of your church, were by sprink-

ling, in infancy, made children of G.»d, heirs of Clirist, and
inheritors of the kingdom of Glory ! ! Methinks I heir you
say, in the language of your own liturgy, from " such

nxembers," Good Lord deliver us ! I do not mean to say,

that every individual member of the naval and military

establishment, or of the ministry, is a member of the Epis-

copal Church, 01 a disgrace to any c'lurch ; but, I intend

to say, that the nine-tenths of tliem are members of that

church, and a disgrace to any church—bu^, perhaps, you
will say, I unfairly take a sample of the worst, arid argue
from it, as if it were true of all. No, my friend-i, you shall

have no such cause of complaint. Let us look around at

A, B, C, and D, 18, 19, 20, and 21 years of agp, and,

is it now evident, that these became children of God, in Bap-
tism ; nay, verily, if they are now children of God, they
will tell you they became so since infancy ; not by sprink-

ling, but by the regeneration of the spirit of God, by means
of the life giving word. Your views of infant sprinkling,

then, when fairly exposed to the test, are found to be as

contradictory to fact, and as opposite to ihe scriptures, as

the views of the Romanists on this tradition.

The things which have been written, respecting the
views of the two preceding sects, apply, in a great mea-
sure, with equal force, against the Presbyterians of Scot-

land and America—for if, as their confession says, the

sprinkled infant "is engrafted into Christ" by sprinkling,

then its sins must be forgiven it; then it must be pard6{ied

and accepted; for, saith the apostle, "If any man be in

Christ he is a new creature; old things are passed away,
behold all things are become new." But look around, and
what difference do you observe in the boys and girls that

have been baptized in infancy, distinguishing them from
those that have never been sprinkled. Is there any dif-

ference ? No—they are every way similar. Facts will not

support your views, nay facts oppose them, and proclaim
to you, that you are mistaken. Of those that are thus en-

jirafted into Christ, not a fourth part ever sit down at the

Lord's table—not a fourth part so much as profess to be
members of Christ's mystical body. You cannot, then,
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point out one benefit resulting from infant sprinkling. If
vou could but bi-ing one fact to justify your views, we
mi^ht patiently investigate it, and give you due credit for
It

;
but this cannot be done. In a word then, there is no

gand in infant sprinkling. Tliose who are sprinkled, are,
in no respect, better than those that are not. I'he unsprink/
led infatu grows as well, is as healthv, lives as lone;, be-
comes as dutiful a child, makes as good a citizen, and if a
subject of Divine grace, make as good a Christian, as the
sprinkled child ; and without Divine grace, no person,:
young or old, can become a Christian. What, then, is th^.-
cause of this mighty contest? What do you propose to
yourselves from it ? Do you not see that it becomes a mere:
engine in the hands of every party, to facilitate its owa
aggrandizement? By it the church of Rnme secures all
born within lier dcfuunion ; the church of England and the
church of Scotland, secun% by this rite, all within the pala
of their respective jurisdictions. Each sect has its own
views of it; but all agree, that the sprinkled are therebjr
bound to become members of their respective sects; and'
^re at no little pains, to make them think, that they are
under baptismal vows, and formal engagements, to be the
Lord's ; that is, in th- sense of each party, to join it, and
be true sons of the church, in which ihey came under theso
Vows, li is the consummation o^, what shall I call it, priests
craft or folly, to teach a youth to consider itself undei'
vows or engagements, from some circumstance that took
place, vyheu it was ten or \ihvQ.n days old ; in which it was
as passive, and of which 'it was as unconscious, asa stone!
Yet there are not a few who believe it : well may it be said
that the conscience is a creature of circumstances !

Having been able to find no good in Infant Baptism, nop
Ml Infant Sprinkling, (for I must always consider them as
distinct things) t now proceed to inquire—is there any
evil in it ; In answering this question, I desire to be guid-
ed by three tilings only, scripture, reason, and fict^nei-
ther by passion nor by pn-judice ; nor I trust will the fear
of the frown of any mortal, ever deter me from declaring
the truth on this, or any other topic, on which I am fairly
called to express my sentiments. I answer the qnestioa
now proposed with the utmost coolness and deliberation,
and feel no hesitation in declaring, that Infant Sprinkling
is a manifold evil. This f shall instance in a few respects.

1st. It is 'Uviil worship." Bv the term ivill worship^
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1 yiulerstand worship, founded upon the will of man and
"not on the will of God. " In vain do they worship me,"

saith Christ, " teaching for doctrines the commaudineiits

of men." The preceding pages shew that the rite of infant

!Spruikline:is as much a tradition of me!), as " the sautintf,

the exsufflation, by which Devils are expelled, the insitf-

flation, by which the spirit of God is communicated, the

consecration of the water, the chrismal unction, the Ught-

.£(1 taper, and the milk and honey,*' which are but seven of

[the twenty-two appendages, to infant sprinkling, made by
ithe church of Rome. Now as all " will worship" is a dis-

iparagement on the vvorship appointed of God, it is conse-

•<juently a refli-xion upon his wisdom, and obnoxious to his

!<lispleasure. It is as contrary to his revealed will, as the

iprescnting; of " strange fire" upon his aitar was, in the days

iof Naidab and Abihu. And indeed every religious prac-

'tice, which is not founded upon an explicit revelation ofthe

will of heaven is will worship. The language of it is—
Thou shouldst have appointed this, and we are supply-

ing a defect in thy wisdom or goodness. Such is the spir-

it of every innovation in Divine worship.

! 2d. It has carnalized and secularized the church more
[than any other innovation since the first defection in Chris-

itianity. The actual tendency of infant sprinkling, is to

;open the gates of the church as wide as the gates of the

Avorld, and to receive into its bosom all that is born of wo-
men. That this may appear as obvious as the light of the

sun, the reader has only to reflect, that if the Pedo-baptist

jsystem prevailed, so that all the fathers and mothers ia

iany country, or in all countries, were determined to have
'their infant offspring " initiated into the Church'* as soon
jas born, by therite of sprinkling, then, in that country, of

lin all countries so acting, the discrimination between the

hvorld and the church would be lost; its gates would be as

jcapacious as those of the world, and without the necessity

jof regeneration, every member of the human family in that

region or country, would have^ place in the church. About
J3OO years ago, the whole kingdom of Scotland, "with the

exception of, say two or three thousand individuals, was
one great Pedo-baptist society. In those days the church
engrossed all that were horn, and initiated them into it^

Of course, all the enormities committed in the realm were
committed by members of the church; so that none of the

apostolic admonitions in which the ditterence betwixt the

church and the world is poiuted ouf, would apply to them.
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In the year ISOO, and for several centuries before, all'

the ciiizen of Germany, France, Spain, Eugland, and in-

deed all the western Roman Empire, with the exception

of a few Baptists, were initiated into, what was then called,

the church, as soon as the parents could have the rite per-

formed. In those days, and while those priiiciples prevail-

ed, the church was secularized, the church and state com-
pletely amalgamate<l ; and all the tollies and vices of child-

hood, manhood, and old age, were engrafted upon the stock

of Christianity. In tho^e day» Pedo-baptist principles tri-

umphed, and there never was a period, in which the church
was -0 completely and universally carnalized and fiecular-

ixed. Let it not be said, that this was owing more to otiier

traditions than to Infant Baptism or sprinkling ; for when
we grant that there were many other innovations and tra-

ditions besides this, we must insist that this contributed

more than they all, to introduce that awfully corrupt sys-

tem called antichrist; to nut ture, to mature, and to perfect

it—It introduced all, good and bad, into the church, and as

bad men invented errors, and propagated heresies in the

church, we have only to ask how they got in, and then the

true cause of the enormou'. mass of ern>r of those days ap-

pears. It is a fact evident from church history, that the

prevalence of corruption in the church, bore pace with the

prevalence of Infant Baptism, and the triumphant days of

the one, were the triumphant days of the other.

The description we have of the church, in the sacred
scriptures, leads us to consider all the members of it as
" a peculiar people" as born from above, as being all taught

of God. IL'nce we read—"a willihg people in the day of
thi/ power wi'l come to thee**—" All thy children shail be

taught of Gody and i>reat shall be the p»^ace of thy chil-

dren"— ** Every one that hath heard, and haih learned of

the Father, cometh unto me"—"To as inany as received

him, to them gave he power to become the sons of God ;

even to them that believe on his name; which were boin,

not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of

man, butidGxI. Power or privilege to become the ^ous

of God, was Hriven to such only as were born of God."—
H w unlikt- this to the practice of Pedo-baptists, who en-

deavor to crowd all into the church, which are born, not

of God, but of the will of theflesh, and of the will tfmnn»
— Again, w' en we read the flescriprinn- given of rbe

churches of the saints in the Epistles, they will not apply
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to a cliurch that admits all the infants born of the members,
to membership. The majoritj of any such church must
be of a character essentially dissimilar to tlie following

discriptionsof the church of Jesus Christ. 1st Cor. vi. 11,
** Ye are washed, ye are sanctified, ye are justified, in the

name of the Lord Jesus, and by the spirit of our God."
£d. Thess. ii. 13, "Brethren beloved of the Lord, God
halh from the beginning chosen you to salvation, through

sanctification of the spirit, and belief of the truth." 1st Pet.

ii. 5, "Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual

house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices

acceptable to God by Jesus Christ." 9th verse—" But ye
are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation,

a peculiar people; that ye should show forth the praises of

him, who hath called you out of darkness into his marvel-
lous light: which in time past were not a people, biit

are now the people of God ; which had not obtained mer-
cy, but now have obtained mercy." These and a hundred
other addresses to the Christian church are totally inap-

plicable to any Pedo-baptist church, composed of a great

many members incapable of distinguishing their right hand
from the left. When the question is proposed, what has
rendered the Pedo-baptist churches unworthy to be addres-
sed in this way, the answer is—because they have received
so many members, very many, that were merely children

of the flesh, nay, the nine-tenths of all Pedo-baptist church-
es became members by natural birth, and as the children

of the flesh were constituted members. Infant sprinkling

has then carnalized and secularized the church, and hence
ali Pedo-baptist sects have become national churches,
when they had it in their power; for their views of the
church are carnalized as well as the members; hence Pa-
acyis the established religion of Italy, Spain, France, &c^
piscopacy of England and Ireland, and Presbyterianism

of Scotland. In the United States, the principfes cf civil

policy being better understood, than in any other country
in the world, not any form of religion has obtained the ex-
clusive patronage of the State; and may it continue so,

till all sects shall be abolished, and all the children of God,
united in faith, and hope, and love, shall know no bond of
union but Christ: when party names, party love, and par-
ty zeal, shall all be buried in ooe common grave, to rise

no more for ever

!

The second evil I have specified, being sufficiently stated

46

^
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antl established, I proceed to mention the third evil resuU
ting from, and inseparably connected with infant feprink-

liLg— viz.

3. Infant sprinkling imposes a religion upon the sub-

jects of it, before they are aware of it, and thus de[ rives

them of exercising the liberty of conscience in chooi-ing

that which they have examined, and in refusing that wliich

they disap]Muve. It is despotism of the worst kii d, to

impose upon the conscience. It is the most despotic act

in the life ot the greatest despot, to impose areiigior; uj.on

his new born infant before it is aware; arid, as soon as it

can reason, to tell it that it vowed so and so in Baptism,
and that it would be a sin of the deepest die, if it should

not, as soon as possible, attend to the things that it had
vowed. This is to fetter the exercise of reason, to rivet

on the conscience a superstition of the worst kind, and as

far as the parent can, forever deprive it of any thing

worthy to be called liberty of conscience. Hence it is,

that all Pedo-baptist sects increase more by natural gen-

eration, than by any other means. Very few are added to

Romanists, Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Seceders, &.c. in

any other way than by ordinary generation.

There is nothing more congenial to civil liberty, than

to erjoy an unrestrained, an unembargoed liberty of exer-

cising the conscience freely upon ail subjects respecting

religion. Hence it is, that the Baptist denomination, in all

ages, and in all countries, has been, as a body, the constant

asserters of the rights of man, and of liberty of conscience

;

they have often been persecuted by Pedo-baptists, but they

never persecuted, though they have had it in their power.

If the conscience becomes once enslaved by any undue
or early imposition upon it ; it is impossible, or next to im-

possible, ever to assume or enjoy any thing like that no-

ble independence of mind which our Saviour taught in

these words, " call no man niaster or father upon earth,

for one is your father in heaven, and ye are brethren."

This was in a conscientious point of view. The deaiest

liberty on earth is liberty of conscience, and this lost,

all other liberty is but a name, a charm that lulls to sleep.

It is an awful encroachment, to encroach upon the liberty

of conscience, and how awful to encroach upon, yen, to

deprive an infant of this liberty, before it can appreciate

the greatness of the blessing or calculate the majinitude of

the lo3S, ye Pedo-baptists, if ye would but reflect on
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the cruelty of the practice, and observe what an engine of

desi)ot{»ai it is in the hands of some of those sects yoa

de-spisc, how would you blush and for ever abandon the

tra/lition ! Cati you suppose it is the spirit of G:)d, that

adds o[ie mdlion annually to t!ie r.hurch of Rouvi ? Or
can you suppose it is the spirit of God that adds an hun-

dred tiiousand annually to the church of England ? Or can

you believe that it is the same spirit, that adds a hundred

thou!>and to the diS'erent grades of Presbyterians, in the

same sp-ice of time ? Seeing they are ah added by natu-

ral generation and infant sprinkling!! No; if you think

as ratio'ial beings, you cannot think so. It is this rite, and

the vows they are taught to consider themselves under

thereby, that is the powerful cause of such extensive addi-

tions. Infaiit sprinkling is then an enthralling, despotic

and cruel rite, destructive of liberty of conscience, and in-

jurious to civd liberty.— This will be further manifest from

the foilo.ving iiem.

4. Infant sprinkling has uniformly inspired a persecu-

ting spirit. This is a heavy chaige, and requires to be

^veli supported. 1 do not, howev^i', mean to say, that ev-

ery Pedo-biptist has a persecu^.'^; spirit, or that «very

such church is necessarily a persecuting church. No; for

I know many h(morable exceptions ; but 1 mean to saj^

that infant sprinkling has, as a system, inspired all the

parties that embraced it with a persecuting spirit at one

time or other, and they have manifested it as far as the

civil authority supported them. Nor do I mean to go

bfick to tell of the persecutions of the church of Rome in

old times, which every body knows—nor of the persecu-

tions of countries far remote, but I will support the fact

with documents more striking, because more modern, and
because more within our country. I shall begin with my
own state ; the good old state of Virginia.

Anno Domini 1659, 1GG2 and 1663, several acts of the

Assembly of this state made it penal in parents to refuse

to have theii chiUlren baptized, and prohibited the Qua-

kers from assembling, nnd made it penal for any master of

a ship to bring a Quaker into the state. By the laws

passed about this time, every person was compelled to go

to church every Sunday, under the penalty of fifty poujids

ot tobacco. But Quakers and non-conformists were liable

to the penalties of the statute of 23d Elizabeth, w'r.ich was
SO/, sterling for tyerj months' absence, and, moreover, for
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twelve months' absence, to give security for their good be-'

haviour. Quakers were farther liable to a fine of two hun-
tired pounds of tobacco, for each one found at owc of their

meetings, and incase of insolvency of any of them, those
vho were able were to pay for tiie insolvents.* The per-

secution of the Baptists in Virginia, did not extend so far

as in some other states, at least I can find no tiocuments to

authorise me to say, that it extended further than fines,

imprisonments, and the unguarded use of the tongue,
James Ireland, a Baptist, was imprisoned in Culpepper
jail and treated very ill in other respects, for his tenets-.

A Mr. Thomas also, an active and useful minister, was
much persecuted. The object of the above laws and per-

secution was to protect the Episcopal church, the salary

of whose minister was first settled at sixteen thousand
pounds of tobacco, in the year 1696, to be levied by the

vestry on the titheables of the parish, and so continued to

the revolution.

So lafe as the year 1768, John Vv'aller, Lewis Craig,

James Childs antf others, were seized by the sheriff, and
hauled befoie three majristrates, who stood in the meeting-
house yard, and who brund them in the penalty of one
thousand pounds, to appear at court, two days after. At
court they were arraigned as disturbers of the peace. On
their tiial they were vehemently accused by a lawyer who
said to tb-e court, "may it please your worships, these

men are ^s;rcat disturbers of the peace, they cannot meet a
man on the road, but they must ram a text of Scrijiture
down his threat" As they v/ere. moving through the

sti eels of Fredericksburgh, they sung the hymn, " Broad
is the road that leads to death,'* and Waller and the oth-

ers continued in jail forty-three days and were dischar-

gc<l without ony condilions. While in prison they con-

tinually preached through the grates, and aiiliough the mob
prevented the people from hearing as much as possible, yet

ii\any heard to their permanent advantage. After their

discharge they preached as before. Sometimes their enc-

ioics rode into the water to mock them baptizing, and of-

ten mocked them when preaching, by playing cards and
drinkifig spirits wlnle they were preaching. Two noted
tons o^ Belial, who were notorious for these practices, na-

med Kemp and Davis, both died soon after, ravingly dis-

* i^ee Hf nriin^'s Statutes atlarge, vol. 1 and 2^ for the above I.ws as ^yo
ted by JVIr.i?croi)!e
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tracteJ, each accusing the other for having led him into

tliese crimes.'*

"In Goochland county these persecutions raged vehe-
mently. On the 10th of August, 1771, while a iVIr Web-
ber was preaching from these words, 'shew me tliy faith

without thy works, and [ will shew thee my faith by my
works,'* a n^agistrate pushed up and dre\y back his club to

knock him down. Some person caught the club, and pre-
vented mischief. Being backed by two sherilfs, he seized
Messrs. Webber, Waller, Greeri wood and Ware-they were
couimitted to prison—they were retained thirty days ia

close confinement, and fed on bread and water. As they
^jreached through the grates, and made many converts,

they were^lad to let I'lem go, on their giving of bon.d for

good behaviour. A thousand filse repoi ts from the pul-

pit and from the press, misrepresenting the doctrines and
practice of these holy men, v/ere amongst the means em-
ployed to keep up this fiery trial. But the revolution tool:

the power out of the hinds of their persecutors, and their

cause triumphed. This is a small specimen of the Pedo*
baptist persecutions of the Baptists in Virginia, which v.'ill

sutJice my purpose in the mean time—(see Benedict's his-

tory of the Baptists, vol. 2, page 63-73.) I shall now
quote a few facts from history in support of this item, to

shew that not otiiy the Pedo-baptists of the Episcopacy,
but those of other Protestant sects, manifested the same
spirit. In the good state of Massachusetts, (which I se-

lect not as the only state in which persecution ra^ed, but
as eminent for the exercise of tliis zeal) the Baptists suf-

fered much for many years. In this state, in the year 1644,
we are informed by Mr. Mubbard, that a poor man by the
name of Painter, suddenly became a Baptist, and having
a child born, would not suffer his wife to carry it to be
baptized. He was complained of to the court, and was en-

joined by it to suffer his child to be baptized. He had the

impudence to tell them that Infant Baptism was an anti-

christian ordinance^ for v/hich/ie was tied up and whipped*
About this time a law was passed for the suppression of

the Baptists. After a long preamble, in which the Bap-
tists were accused of two great crimes ; the one, for de-
pying that the civil magistrate could lawfully inspect or

piinish men for any breach of the laws, in the first table of
the law ; the other, for saying that infants should not be
baptized ; it concludes wifeb these words—•« It is ordeied

16 «
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anfl agreed, that if anj person or persons ^vithin thisju-
ii=diction, bhall either openlj condemn or oppose the bap-
tizing of infants, or go about secretly to seduce others
from the approbation or use thereof, or shall purposely de-
part the con;;regation at (he ministration of the ordinance^
or shall deny the ordinance of the magistracy, or their law-
ful right to make war, or to punish the outward breaches
of the first table, and shall appear to the court wilfully and
obstinately to continue therein, after due time and means
v,i conviction, ^\(^iy such person or persons shall be senten^
ced to banishment. Of this act Mr. Hubbard, their own
historian, says—"but with what success it is hard to sayj
all men being naturally inclined to pity them that suffer,
and the clergy, doubtless, had a hand in framing this
shameful act, as they, at this time, were the secretaries
and counsellors of the legislature."

*' About this time the Westminster divines sat in Lon^
clon; a book written by one of the Baptist ministers was
dedicated to the Westminster divines. Soon after the
news reached England, of the law to banish the Baptists,
Ml'. Tombes sent a copy of this work to the ministers of
New England, and with'it an epistle dated from the Tem-
ple in London, May £5, 1645, « hoping thereby to put them
npon a more exact study of that controversy, and to allay
their vehemency against the Baptists." « But the Westr
minster assembly," says Backus, « were more ready to
learn severity fi om this country, than these were to leara
knity from any."

"All letters and remonstrances proved ineffectual witli
the New England divines. They held fast rheir integrity
'—and m 16ol the Baptists were unmercifully whipped^
and not long after, the Quakers were murderously hung."*

I am Sony that my prescribed limits forbid my givin*
any thing like a history of those times, or even from de^
tailing the trials and able remonstrances of the Baptists
and Quakers in thooe days. I can only cull a few facts,
out of volumes of matter, to support this particular. The
reader, anxious to read tlieliistory of these proceedings, I
would refer to Benedict's History of the Baptists of New
England, vol. 1, from page 354 and onwards.

Obadiah Holmes was sentenced to pay 30^. or to be well
iS^kip^ed, fur denying the lawfulness of Infant Baptism,

*• Benefice page S64»
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and for baptizing some who had been sprinkled. In a

manus^ciipt of Governor J. Jenks, he says, " Mr. Holmes
^vas vvhipped thirty stripes in such an unmerciful manner,
that for many days he could take no rest, but as he lay up-»

on his knees and elbows, not being able to suffer any part

of his body to touch the bed on which he lay.

" Warrafits were issued against thirteen persons for pity-

ing Mr. Holmes—two of them only could be taken—ihey

were sentenced to pay 405. or to receive ten lashes."

When I shall have transcribed another act of the As-
sembly, I shall bring this article to a close. In May, 1668,^

the Assembly decreed, " That, whereas, Thomas Gould,
"\Vm. Turner, and John Turner, sen. obstinate and tur-

bulent Anabaptists, have some time since combined them-
selves with others in a pretended church state, without the

kno>yledge and approbation of the authority here establish-

ed ; to the great grief and offence of the Godly^rthodox;
the said persons did, in open court, assert iheir former
practice to have been according to the mind of God, that

r.othing they had heard convinced them to the contrary,

which practice, being also otherwise circumstanced with
making Infant Baptism a nullity, and thereby making us
all to be unbaptized persons, and so, consequently, no regu-
lar churches, ministry, or ordinances; as also renouncing all

our churches, as being so bad and corrupt, as they are not
to hold communion with. This court do judge it necessa-
ry, that they be removed to some other part of this coun-
try, or elsewhere, and accordingly doth order, that the said

Thomas Gould, \Vm. Turner, and John Turner, sen. do^
before the 20th July next, remove themselves out of this

jurisdiction; and, that, if after the said 20th July, either
of them be found, in any part of this jurisdiction, without
license had from the court or council, he or they shall be
forthwith apprehended and committed to prison, by war-
pant from any magistrate, and there remain without bail or
mainprize, until he or they shall give sufficient security ta

the governor, or any magistrate, immediately to depart the
jurisdiction, and not to return as abovesaid. And whereas,.

Thomas Gould is now committed to prison, in the countr
of Middlesex, by the last court of assistants, for non-pay-
ment of a fine imposed, thi* court judgeth it meet, after the
sentence of this court is published this day, after the lec-

ture fo f/tew, that the said Gould shall be discharged from
Unprisottment in Middie&es as to his Bae ; that so he ma/



have iiine to prepare to submit to the judgment of tim

court." Acts ot the Assembly, 1668.

Under this act and the preceding, many suffered for

conscience Si.'.-e, from the hands of the orthodox. Time
would fail me, to tell of the persecutions of the poor Bap-
tists, under tlje dominion of " the orthodox" in other parts

of this country, and in Europe, in ancient an<l modern
times. Some of the strongest arguments of the Pedo-bap-

tists, in support of the rite of infant sprinkling, have bee:i

lines, imprisonments, banishment, stripes, &c. They have
made it a bloody rite ! ! Like circumcision indeed ?

In support of my assertion, that Infant Baptism inspires

a persecuting spirit, I conceive sufficient documents have
been adduced ; but I have only adduced a few of the most
recent and the most mild, and also in relation to one of the

many objects of persecution. x\!l tise persecutions that

have ever been carried on in Christendom, have been car-

ried on by Pedo-baptists. Baptists and Quakers, every
body knows, never persecuted ; they have, however, hatl

the good fortune to be often persecuted. But who was it

that burned John Huss and Jerome of Prague? Pedo-bap-

tists. Who was it that dug up the bones of Wicklifand burn-

ed them ? Pedo-baptists. V/ho was it that burned, behead-

ed, hung, drowned, and massacred, in a hundre«l forms,

millions of the best men in Europe? (Germany, France,

Spain, England, Ireland, Wales, &c.) Pedo-baptists. I

am sorry that so many evidences exist on the page of his-

tory, iii support of the truth of my observation—Alas! it

is too true. Civil law, and a new order of things, have,

however, checked the prevalence of this spirit iu this

country, and also in the greater part of Europe, I believe

no Pedo-bapti«t sect of equal power, and equal age, perse-

cuted less than the English Episcopalians, but even they

cannot wash their hands of cruelty towards the Baptists

and others.

Jt is no pleasing theme for me to enlarge on these things.

I wish to insist no farther, than will merely suffice to esta-

blish the point under consideration. I would much rather

draw the veil of forgetful ness over these things, if my duty,

on the present topic, did not require it.

I must however, obviate one objection that may, perhaps,

be made against the use [ make of the above historical evi-

dence, viz. * that this persecuting spirit is not a necessary

appendage to infant sprinkling.' I do not say that everj
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Pedo-baptist did, or does, possess such a spirit; and no

doubt the increase of religious and political knowledge,

has tended much to suppress such a spirit—yet, I could

wish that we had not evidence, so convincing, that the

same spirit yet exists ; and in many instances vents itself^

even at the very threshold of the ci^ty of refuge, which our

constitution and laws have established, for the common
benefit of men of all religious persuasions. The spirit of

persecution,;! am convinced, necessarily grows out of the

system, inasmuch as it necessarily confounds the radical

distinction betwixt the church and the world, by making

Baptism a birth-right privilege, and thereby bringing the

world into the church. The world, I say, in as far as the

professors are Pedo-baptists, which w^as once almost uni-

versally the case, throughout all the nations professing

Christianity. The obvious and necessary consequence of

which was, the putting of the administration and manage-

ment of the whole concerns and interests of religion, for

the most part, into the hands of ungodly men ; as the his-

tory of nearly 1500 years past awfully testifies, and we
are assured by the highest authority, that such will ever

hate and persecute. John xv. 18, 19, 20, compared with

Titus iii. 3. Moreover, by thus confounding the world and

the church, the whole rising generation being included as

[members without their own knowledge or consent, became

Inecessarily, that is constitutionally, subject to the censures

[ofthe church, that is the professing part, for every deviation

[from the established order of things, either in opinion or

Spractice. Now to inflict censures on persons for non-con-

Iformity, in any respect, to a religion which they never

jchose nor avowed, is as certainly ecclesiastical persecution,

ias it is absurd in the nature of things so to do. Nor till

of late years did the evil cease with this, for as it is the

jnative tendency of Pedo-baptism to secularize Christiani-

jty, by uniting church and state, the persons who disobeyed

the former became necessarily responsible to the latter,

as was lately tiie case throughout all European nations.

Thus in all cases of obstinacy, where ecclesiastical per-

{secution ended, civil persecution be^an, and the excom-

jmunicated became the subject of civil penalties; and all

Uhis, in the case before us, on account of dissent or non-

I

conformity to the laws or doctrines of a religion, which

the persecuted never chose, nor professed ; and which, if

it were the true religion, he was utterly incapable of iiiak-
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ing a free profession at the time of his Baptism. "For
the natural man receiveth not the things of tiie spirit of
God, neither can he know them, for they are spiritually
discerned."

^ f J

Butsince, in consequence of the pleadings of the celebra-
ted Milton, Locke, and others, the nadons, j^uided by a
inore enlightened policy, have forsaken the decisions of
Trent and the Solemn League. The civil sword has ceas-
ed to operate upon the sceptic and unregenerale, in order
to constrain them to profess and practice wl.at they nei-
ther undei stood, believed, nor loved: and in so dorno-, it

'

has done them no wrons;, nor the chuj chany iiijury. In Tike '

manner, the conscieiiiious Christian, who could not say v

shibboleth, hdis escaj^ed the direful alternative; either re-

-

eant or die. But, although civil p:.'rsecution has thus, for r

the most part, ceased its operation: and ecclesiastical, it t

is hoped Ts*:pon the whole 'becoming less virulent; yet so i

long as Pedo-baptism is considered a privilege of such vast t

importance, as the respective creeds of Pedo-baptist profes- -

sors declare it to be, it is impossible to suppose, that the ;

spirit of bitterness and. persecution shall ceas^e to operate. .

Can a persnc who thinks, that his children are by natural I

generation, a^ being hi^ offspring, entitled to Church mem-
bershipand of course Baptism; yea,and that by receiving

;

this ordinance, « thej become children of God, heirs of f

Christ, and inheritors of the kingdom of glory," or that, "it [

signifies and seals to them, their ingrafting into Christ and 1

secures to them a participation of all the blessings of the -

covenant of grace "—I say, can a person of these senti-
ments, cease from considering with anger and aversion
the man, who deprives his own children of such inestima-
ble benefits, and would rob his, in like manner, if he could
but prevail upon him to embrace his opinions in relation
to this subject.^ For how prone mankinJ are to appreci-
ate birth-right privilege, national family, and religious lot, ,

the history of tho. Jews attests. With what virulence
did they oppose and persecute Christ and his apustli-s
lor attempting to cut otf from them, the fincied etitad
of the divine favor on account of their carnal descent from
Abraham.
As an instance of this, if I mi2;ht—" sic parvis compo-

nere magna," I would observe tha't at the close of our de-
bate at Mount Pleasant, some of the Pedo-baptists (as I

afterwards understood from bome of the most creditable-
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witnesses) proposed, violently forcing us to quit the

ground, by argumentum baculinum, as their logic appear-

ed too weak. This I presume is a case in point, the rea-

der need not doubt of its authenticity.

To be angry at any man, because of his opinions in reli-

gion, is the essence of persecution. They who thirk a
man may become religious, of his own accord, or make his

children Christians by his own eff rts, may very naturally

get angry with him that does not do what is so easy to be

done. But a scriptural Baptist cannot be angry with any
man because of his religious opinions, or because he is not

a Christian or a member of his church ; for he knows and
confesses, that "except the Lord build the Church, it can-

not be built;" that, "except a man be born of water and
of the spirit, he cannot enter into the Church of Christ."

And as no man can become such by natural birth, by hi.s

own efforts, or the efibrts of others, he cannot be angry,

and consequently cannot persecute his neighbours for not

thinking or acting in all respects as himself. Hence, the

very spirit of the Baptist profession is inimical to a spirit

of persecution; no wonder then, that they have never per-

secuted. An enlightened Christian may deplore and com-
misserate the errors of others, in opinion, but cannot be

angry at this neighbour, because he does not coincide with

him, seeing it is the gift of God. He knows who hath made
him to dift'er, and like one of old, he thinks, when he hears

an errorist propagate his opinions, "j'uch would I have
been, had it not been for the grace of God.'* For my own
part, I conceive it to be as reasonable to blame a man, for

being black, or for not being seven feet hi^jh, as to blame hina

for not b'^ing a Christian.* It is no w ay stranee, that those

who embrace the whole system of John Calviu should per-

secute even unto death, as he himself set them so striking

an example, in persecuting Servetus even unto death.

* This sentence lias been much censured, by some sound Calvinists too*
yet they profess to bf'lieve that it is sorereign grace alone that makes a
mau a ClirisLan. On their principles then, how can a man be blamed by
his fellow creature for not possessing- a "o. ereign £:ift. We beUeve that a
man is blame-vvf^thy for all the evithe commits, and that "aZZ the world
is gti-ltij before God^^^ but we cannot think that any man can blame his
fellow cretame l.;r not being- a Cliristian except it be in his own pow>r to
become such Tlu-se who"t!)in> they cari, by +heir own effi.rts, become
Christia..s, weaie sure wUl be very blameable if They are not Cbristiajis.

We believe that no man can c me to Christ, except the Father who sent
Christ draw him. V e l-ei'eve t^ '. G /d will b^ame all thtm who do not
believe the record he ha"^ gi . ep r,t his son, and that he wUl bl me them who
thiiiK they have a right to blame and puiiish tiieir fellow creatures for not
being CHristiaiis.
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5. The fifth evil, that T shall mention, resulting from the
practice of infant sprinkling is, that it inspires the subject
as soon as he recognizes the action, and understands it as
his parents explain it, with a vain conceit that he is some-
thing better than a heathen, or now in a state differing from
that of an unbaptized person; with respect to the enjoy-
ment of enterest in Christ, this is peculiarly dangerous to

the subject himself, as its tendency is in the highes^t degree
Pharisaic. The sacred scriptures know but two states or
conditions of men on earth ; these are, the state of nature
and the state of grace. The whole promises, admonitions,
threats, and addresses, of every kind, contained in the Bi-
ble, are predicated upon this fact—all men are first in the
state of nature, and no external rite can remove them, from
it. Nothing but actual grace in the heart, received through
the operation of the spirit of God, by the word of faith.

Deluded are they, in the highest degree, who repose the
least confidence in this old tradition. But it is fashiona-
ble ; and it is with some accounted a disgrace, to give their

children their names, as we name the beasts that perish

;

and if it be honorable to practice it, this is all in all with
many—" wo is unto them that seek the honor that cometh
from man, and not that which cometh from God only."

T have thus given a specimen of the evils resulting from
Infant Spi inkling and Infant Baptism—the reader may add
to them from his own observation some others, that 1 have
not time (o publish at present. I have succeeded much bet-

ter, in finding the evils of this rite, than in pointij)g out the
good resulting from it. For the fact is, I can find no good
connected with it. But, least the reader should think that
I am too illiberal, I will transcribe a few sentences from
the most famous writer that ever wrote in support of Infant
Baptism. I mean Dr. Wall, who published an elaborate
history of Infant Baptism, in the year 1705. This Di-. Wall
is often quoted by the Pedo-baptists ; but they do not of-

ten tell us, that wliile he contended for Infant Bap«'ism,

he ridiculed the idea of infant sprinkling—he is the only
Writer on the subject, that I know, with whom I can airrfe, in

respect fo some of the benefits resulting from Infiint Bap-
tism, in his time ; his words are :

" There has no novelty or
alteration, that J know of, in the point of Baptism, been
brought into the church, but in the way and manner of ad-
ministering it. The way that is now ordinarily used, we
cajmot den^ to have been a novelty, brought into the church
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?%»t Erig]an(])by those that learned it in Germany, ht aT
[Geneva. Ami ihey were not contented wiili i'ollovNiftg tl.es

[example of pourinj; a quantity of water, whidi hud liieixi

'beert introduced int>tea(i of immeririon, but improved it (if {

I

may so abuse that word) from pouring to sprinkling, tlifit

fit might have as little resemblance of the ancient Vviiy of
!'bapli/.ir:g, as possible."—"Another struggle,'* says he," whe-
ther the child shail be dipped or sprinkled, will Le with
the midwives and nurses. Thpse will use all the interest

they have with the mothers, v\hich is very great, to dis-

suade tbem from agi^eing to the dipping of the child. I

know of no reason, unless it be this, a thii g which ihey val-

jue themselves, ami their skill muciiupon, is the t.eatdres-

[singof the child on the christening day, the setting all the
(trimming, the pin?, and the laces, in their proper order.
I And if th« child be brought in loose clothes, which n av be
[presently taken off, fur the Baptism, and put on again, this

Ipiide is lost. And this makes a reason. So little is the

(solemnity of the sactament regarded by many, who mind

J

nothing hut the. dresE and the eating and drinkingj"* To
; understand wliat the Doctor means by the eating and drink-

ing, it is necessary to observe, that, in those days, there

was usually a feast made at the Baptism of the child, which;,

with some christening fees, rendered it very interesting to

some good people. The following is an illustration of the

eating and drinking alluded to by the Doctor;

^ The bill of fare of a dinner at Tymingham, the house of the Rt. Hon. fli^

Eaii of Haddington, on Thursday the 21st of Aug. 1679, w heja his lord;;

ship's son was baptized:

Fresh Beef,
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THE QUARTERLY THEOLOGICAL REVIEW.

This new work is published by Ezra Stiles Elv, D. D,
of Philadelphia, It reviews religious publications of the
present day. In vol. 1, No. 3, the author reviews f^undrv
.Pcdo-baptist perforn ances, on the "subject and mode" of
Baptism. He exhibits their respective and comparative
merits, with great spirit. This nuniber came into my hands
a few days since, I have been amused with it, and with the
ma! ancment of the Doctor. It exemplifies the principle
of the rule in arithmetic, called permutation, and admira-
bly exhibits how many changes can be rung on a few bells.
The writers on the Doctor's side of the question, follow .

one another in a dull round of uniformity, as to argument,
but with great variety as to style and method. They all
begin to establish their point 2000 years before Christian
3]aptism was instituted, and wander down along the dusty ^

road, with great hazftrd and mu<:h perplexity ; often parch-
ed with drought anfl bewildered in labyrinths and deep
mazes, with which the route abounds. In glancing over
this third number, I observe that all the leading arguments
in it are reviewed, and fully refuted in the preceding pa-
ges. The Doctor has done himself great honor, and the
cause great service, a n^l is entitled to the thanks of his
I edo-baptist brethren, for his having given them, what
they so long needed, viz. a ??e7r definition of Baptism.
Ihis definition is suited to the highly improved knowledge
and taste of the nineteenth century. It no doubt com-
ports witii the views of the Doctor, and many of his breth-
ren, and if It was not for one misfortune, it would be very
popular. I shall transcribe it.

" Baptism, under the Christian dispensation, we define to
*' be, a solemn application of water to a professor of the
" Christian religion, or to a member of his or her family, by
"a minister of the gospel, (and by the authority of Chlist's
"command given after his resurrection) in the name of the ^

" leather, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."
This difinition of Baptism, like the lean kind in Pha-

vaoh's vision, devours all the "good definitions" given by
the Pedo-baptists whom he reviews ; and even yet it is not
eanomcal. If it was not for this misfortune, he would en-
able us to prove that *^ any mode" of Baptism would do,
provided only that it were solemn^" It is a solemn appli-
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cation of wafer," says he. The charity of the Doctor's de-

finition, resembles the charity oi the poet

—

" For mode* of faith, let zealous bigots fight,
" H'S can't be wrong, whose life is in the right."

A "solemn apfAicatiun of water," by sprinkling, pouring
or dipping, will do, will please the Doctor very well. How
«asy to prove Infant liaptisrn, or sprinkling from it 1

** To
a member of a professor's family," the Doctor says. I do
not know why the Doctor's charity should be so lame iu

respect of the subject, when it was so illustrious in the

"mode.'* AVhy the mentber cf a professor's family? Why
not the member of a non-professor^s family r There is a

common case in Virginia, in relation to uhich, 1 fear the

Doctor's definition is not sufficiently explicit; it is this

—

sometimes. a professor's family is composed of eight or ten

children, and three or four families of servants, all of which
compose the professor's fan^.ily or household. Amongst
the servants, some are professors, and some are not: arc

all'to be baptized on account of the professor's profession

whose the family is? And are the children of tiie profes-

sing servant to be sprinkled on their father's cr their mas-
ter's profession? In making tins obvious, 1 fear the Doc-
tor's definition is deficient. But, perhaps, as it was pen-
ned in Pennsylvania, it was r.ot intended for Virginia

Pedo-baptists.

Until the Doctor makes his meanins; more plain, and
more fully settles this and some other circumstances, 1 con-

ceive it is most prudent still to retain the old fashioned

definition of the tishermen of Gi^ililee,

As the Doctor is in tlie habit of reviewing:, and as he in-

sists that trie Christian church is a continualion of the Jew-
ish, and essentially the same as the Jewish, he would con-

fer a favor on maiiy, who thifik otherwise, if he would re-

view and illustrate the following queries:

1. Arc no' a co!istitulio!i, lau's, ordinance^, subject?,

and privileges, Uia chief constituents of a churcli state?

2. Was the constitution that erected the Jewish nation

into a national cliurcls, the same as the New Testament,
or consutution ofti»e Christian church?

3. Were the laws (hat regulated the worship, discipline,

p(dit!cal economy, judicial proceedings, and conuoon iu-

lercourse of the jev/s, the same, as those under which tlie

disciples of Christ act?

4. Were the ordir.ances of the Jev.l^h state, the same,'
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Vvtth regard to their import, tmies of observance^ mwnber
the character and quality of the observers or participants'
of tiiem ?

^

5. Are (he subjects of the Cl^ristian church to lie such irv
buth, education, temper and character, as the subiects of
the coraHiODwealth of Israel?

6. Are the privileges enjoyed by Christians in the churcli
ei Christ just the same as those enjoyed by the Jevrs?

7. When he has answered the first question in the af-
Urmative, and the next five iu the negative, (which, if he
consults the holy oracles, he must) then how are Uva.
things the same, which differ in every essential particular >

^^

When the doctor shall have answered and illusti-ated
lae above sevea queries, I vvguM solicit him to consider
t^Q following cliaracters of the Jewish and Christian
church, as respects the cantroversy.
The Jewish church embraced a whole nation, and was a

natmnal church. It was composed of one man's posterity
t^jgether with his bought servants and their ofIsprin«-, anii
r!)e^seby iiatwal birth, and a ceremonial holiness, w?re fit
and lairful subjects of all its ordinances, rvitkout nmj
^race. It increased by natural generation only, and from
It, there was no excommunication but by death, for any
crime whatever. The religion of it was incorporated with
thecivil. government, and consequently, civil, relio-ious^m pchtical powers, were lodged in \.\\q same hands.^
The Chri.stian church never embraced any whole nation,

and is not a national church, \i h not composed of one
niar/s family, nor of all of such families, a portion of which
it embraces. All the members of it are intelligent,, volun-
tary subj:?ct3. Nothing but real and fer^nd holiness
Ijuuhties for its ordinances. Ifs subjects increase bv sz«'-

2)e-nafural birth, or are the subjects of Vaq regeneratin"-
influences of the all creative spirit. It is not of this, world,
ancl the ministers of it, as such, cannot exercise any civil
authority. Its members may be excommunicated for un-
b.'comin;r conduct, and a^ain received when their peni-
fence aiid leformation become manifest.
Wht-n the Doctor shall have f)r()ved tiie identity of th^se

two, states, when he shall have sliown that things which
differ m every grand circumstance and quality, are one
iuv.\ the same, then shall he have excelled all that have
go.)e before h.m, iheu shall he have exhibited a new thin?
U'.ulor the sun.

'*
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RICHARD BAXTER.

The author of the "Saint's Everlasting Re«t,*» antl of a
"Serious Call to the Unconvprtecl," has been by manv es-
teemed one of the greatest saints of modern times. Pletv
and benevolence, it is said, were in him eminenily conspic-
uous. We would be led to suppose, from some of his
works and from the commendations of manv, that if there
ever was a Pedo-baptist that was all love aiid tendernesg,
in whose bosom the sjsteiiv of Pedo-kiptJsm never produ-
ced a persecuting emotion, Richard Baxter was that man.
As an illustration of one of the evil tendencie?; of that svs-
tem, I will let von hear the learned and piou&, humble and
affcctionate^ Mr. Baxter, speak fw himselL " My 6(h a:y
gument," said he," shall be against the usual manner of their
baptizing,.as it is by dipping overhead in a river, or other
cold water. That which is a plain breach of the 6th com-
mandment,. « thou Shalt not kill," is no ordinance of G(kT,
but a heinous sin. And as Mr. Cradock show?,, in his
bookof Gosper Liberty, the magistrate oujj^ht to restrain if/

to save the lives oi" his subjects. That this is flat murder,
and no better, being ordinarily and generally used, is un-
deniable to any undeFstandijig man. And I know not
what trick, a co'vetous landlord can find out to get his ten-
ants to die apace, that he may have new fines and heriots,
likelier than to encourage such preachers, that he niavget
them all to turn Anabaptist. I wish that this device%e
not it which countenanceth such men ; and covetous physi-
cians, methinks, should not be much against them ; catarrhs
and obstructions, which are the two {> Feat fou^ntains of most
mortal diseases in man's body, could scarce have a more
notable means to produce them, where they are not, or to
increase them where they are. Apoplexies^,, lethargies,
palsies, and all other comatous diseases, would be promo-
ted by it. So would cephalalgies, hemicranies, pbthises,
debility of th« stomach, crudities, and almost aH fevers,
dysenteries, diarrhoeas, cholics, iliac passions^convulsions,
spasms, and so on. All hepatic, splenetic and pulmonic
persons, and hypochondriacs, would soon have enouo-h of
it. In a word, it is good for nothing but to dispatch men
out of the world, that are burdensome, and to ranken
church yards. I conclu-de, if murder be a sin, then dip«
ping, ordinarily m^erhead in England is a sin ; and if those
wha would make it men^s religion to murder them«etves,

17*
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ami urge it upon their consciences a^' a »1iity, are not to be

suffered in a commonicealth, any ir.oFe than hiohwaj mur-
tlerets; then judt^e how these Anabaptists, that teacii the

necessity of such clipping,. are to be suffered." "^^ To this

the celebrated Mr. Booth replies in the following words •

*< Poor man, he seems to be afRicted wiih a violent hydro-

];lu»b;a! For he cannot think of any person being immers-
ed in cold water, but he starts, he is convulsed, he is ready

to die wuh fear. Immersion, you must know, is like Pan-
dora's box J and pregnant with a great pas-t of those dis-

eases, which Milton's angel presented to the view of our

first father. A compassionate regard, therefore, to the

lives of his fellow creatures, compels Mr. Baxter to solicit

tlie aid of magistrates against this destructive plunging,,

and to cry out, in t\\e spirit of an exclamation once heard
in the Jewish temple— '• Ye men of Israel help ;** or Bap-
tist ministers will depopulate jyour country! Know you
not, that tliese plunging teachers are shrewdly suspected

t)f being pensioned b^y avaricious landlords, to destroy the

lives of your liege subjects? Exert your power I Appre-
hend the delinquents! Appoint an auto da f^! Let the

venal dippers be baptized in blood ; and thus put a saluta^

ly stop to this pestiferous practice ! What a pity it is, that

the celebrated history of cold bathing, by Sir John Floyer^

M'as not published half a century sooner I It might, per-

haps, have preserved this good man from a multitude of
painful paroxysms, occasioned by the thouoht of immersion
in cold water. Were I seriously (adds Mr. Booth) to put
a query to these assertions of Mr. Baxter, it would be,

with a little variation, in the words of David, *' ffhat shall
he g:iven unto thee^ or what shall be done unto thee thou
I'ALbE pen?'*

About this time the famous John Bunyan, a Baptist that

\Yill be held in everlasting remembianee, was confined ta

prison twelve years. He experienced some of the p.eace-

iul and benevolent effects of the spirit that Mr. Baxtetf

Breathed in the preceding extracts.

* ISaxtcr^ PlaiB fecsrrpijia-e TityoS^p. 134-1S6.-



T^UESTIONS AND ANSWER*?.

The design of the following questions aid answers, i»

to assist those \vl)o are desinrjs of aseertainiiig the mind
ciid will of God, concerning this important institution of
Christ, on which we have been reasoning. We propose
theni in such a way, as to lead the reader immediately to

the holy oracles for his own satisfaction. The answers
whicii we affix to them, are the. only answers that can be
given them, from the infallible word. But as we are ail

fallible and imperfect, I would earnestly solicit the reader
never to place implicit confidence in any mortal, nor in

himself, but diligently to consult the Divine word» and to

solicit the Father of Lights for that wisdom which cometh
from above.

We are firmly persuaded that no other ansv/ers can be
given, from the scriptures, to the following queries, but
such as are here written.

Query 1st. Who was the first Baptist ?

—

Answer. John^
the forerunner of Christ, called "John the Baptist.^*

Q, 2. Was the baptism of John from Heaven, or of
men r

—

Ji. From Heaven.

Q. 3. How did John receive it?

—

Ji. From the spirit of
Gud, by immediate revelation.

Q. 4. Did John teach th& people, that the baptism he
taught was derived from any Jewish rite, or from any an-

cient covenant?

—

A, No

—

''He wa& sent ta baptize.*'—^

John i. ^^.

Q. 5. From whom did the Apostles receive authority to
baptize?

—

A. From Christ—Matt. 2S—at the close.

Q. 6. Did they ever teach, that they had learned it froni^

any Jewish rite or covenant?

—

A. No.

Q. 7. W'liom did they baptize ?

—

A. Men and womea
only.

J ^. 8. W^hat was the indispensable qualification neces-
sary to their baptism?

—

A. Faith, *• If thou bellevest with
all thine heart, thou mayest." Acts viii. 37.

Q. 9. Did you ever read of the baptism of any infants

in the scriptures?

—

A. No.
Q. 10. Did you ever read of the sprinklingof any infants

in the scriptures?

—

A. No.
Q. 1 1. Whose commandment, tFien, do we obp^y, in hav-

ing our infants baptized or sprinkledc

—

A, ThecommajiU-
ttXeiit of the^ clergj^
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Q. 1£. Do we transgresii any divine command in neglec-
ting to have our infants baptized r

—

^1, No— T never read
of any one being acciised of this sin in the Bible: nor of
any commandnjent whkh was thereby trans^jressed.

Q. 15. Did you ever read of any sponsors in the Bible ?-—Ji. No.

Q. 14. What do you mean by a sponsor?—»-f. I mean,
one that promises and eng;i;jes for another in baijtism.

Q. 15. Did you ever read in the scriptures of any one
promising anything for another in baptism?—J.No

—

110 promises of parent nor of child, at baptism, is ever men-
tioned in the Bible. ^

^. 16. Whence originated- the custom of promising and
vowing in baptism

—

J. From theelergy.

^. 17. Did you ever read in the- scriptnres ©f any vows
that minors or adults were under, in consequence of bap-
tism ?

—

Ji, None.

^. 18» What are the promises given to baptized infants

or minors in the New Testament.^—*^. None.
Q. 19. What are the threats denounced against them,

that neglect to have their infants baptized?

—

d. Manj
from the clergy, but none from the Bible.

^. 20. Is bapti;-m a command?—^3. Yes, "be baptized
evety one of you.''

^. 2^1. Should not every divine command be obeyed ?

—

*5. Yes.

Q. 22. In what does religious obedience consist?

—

*/l. In
a voluntary act of an intelligent agent.

Q. 23. Is a person active, or passive in obeying a com-
niand r

—

Jl, Active.

Q. 24. Is an infaiyt active or passive, conscious or uneon-
scious in receiving baj)tism ?—J. It is passive and uncon-
scious.

Q. 25. Can a being that is passive and unconscious in
suffering an action, be said to be obeying a command in
that same action ?—*^. By no means.

Q. 26. Can tho.se persons who have been baptized in
iniancy hf said, on the foreooing principles, to have (.bey-

efl the Divine command "be baptized."

—

jL No—impos*
sible.

^. 27. Isbaptism an act of religious worship?

—

•S. Yes
—all divine ordinances were appointed for us to worship-

God thereby.

<^. 28. llaw must acceptable worsliip be performed ?—
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A. " In spirit and truth." God is a spirit, and tUey that

worship him, must worship him in spirit and trutli. Jn. 4.

Q. £9. Can unthinking and uncf^nscious infants worship

God in spirit and in truth?—*3. No.

Q. SO. Can they then in conformity to these principles-,

be baptized as an act of religiou** worship?—.4. No.

Q. 31. Is baptism appointed for the benefit of the sub-

ject :—^. Yes.

Q. 32. Are there any benefits resulting from baptism in

this life?

—

j3. Many.
Q. S3. What ?re the benefits resulting from baptism in

this life ?

—

A. Th«y are briefly comprehended in one sen-

fence, \\%. " the answer of a good conscience toward
God:' IstPet. iii.^1.

^ 34. In what does the answer of a good co!>science

consist?

—

^. In three things. First, the knowledge of

the meaning of baptism. Second, a belief of the fact and

import of the death and resurrection of Christ, to which

baptism refers. Third, in the consciousness of our own
Ininds. that we have voluntarily and intellisjently obeyed

the divine command. See Rom. vi. 1-6, Isi Pet.iii. 20-22*

Q. 35. Can any infant be conscious of these things ia

baptism ; or can it afterwards reflect that it intelligently,

voluntarily and cheerfully obeyed the divine command?—

t

»^, It is utterly impossible.

Q. 36. Is there, then, no way in which an infant can ob-

tain by reflection or otherwise, the answer of a good con-

science from baptism ?

—

A. None.

Q. 37. Can an adult, when instructed in the import of

baptism, receive any consolation from reflecting tliat his

parents had him baptized when an infant ?—.^. No, un-

less it be a delusive consolation, for the answer of a good

conscience can only be enjoyed, through an inward con-

sciousness that the subject has intelligent!}" and volunta-

rily obeyed a divine commandment.
Q. 38. How does any adult know that he was baptized ia

ir.fancy ?

—

A. By the report of others.

Q. S9. Is there any duty inculcated in the New Testa-

ment, that requires us onh/ to have the testimony of oth-

ers for our having performed it?

—

^9. Not one.

Q. 40. Is there any ]>romise accompanying our obedi-

ence to the commands of God ?

—

Jl. Yes. " In keeping of

ihem there is a gr^at reward." Psalms xix. 11, Prov. ilx-

16^18, xi. 18, xsis. 18, Ileb. xi. 6-26,James I 25.
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(J.
41. Is there any reward accompanying iniafit bap-

tism ?

—

Ji, None—except "the praise ofmen."
Q. 42. Is there any peculiar promise accompanying

baptism r

—

A, Yes, " the promise of the Divine Spirit'as a
comforter." Acts ii. 38, ij'^, xix, ^-7

Q. 43. Who were the first persons bapfi/.ed after the

dispensation of the spirit commenced:

—

A. The three

thousand on the i\iiy of Pentecost. Acts ii. 40-44.

Q. 44. Wl:at was required of them in order to baptism^-—^ri. Repentance or faith in Christ, which is inseparable
from true repentance. Acts ii. 57.

Q. 45, What were the immediate duties of those bapti-

zed on that day ?—A. Union wit!) the church, and obedi-
ence to all commandments and ordinances.

^. 46 How soon were the baptized added to th.s church ?—Ji. " lliat same day,'' " and they continued steadfastly

in the apostle's doctrine, in breaking of bread, in fellow-

ship, and in prayers." Acts ii. 41, 42.

Q. 47. Is this true of any infants after baptism ?

—

A. No,
it never was, nor in the nature of thinirs can it ever be.

Q. 48. What is the necessary qualitication to all parts

of Christian practice ?

—

Jl. Faith.

Q. 49. Is there no Christian duty to be performed with-

out faith in the subject ?

—

Jl, None.
Q. 50. Why so?

—

A. Because, '• wilhout faith it is im-

possible ti) please God." Ileb. xi. 6.

^. 51. Can it then be pleasing to God to baptize o^

sprinkle infants?

—

A. No—-seeing witiiout faith, it is im-
possible to please God.

Q. 52. Can the infant itself in receiving this rite please
God ?

—

J. No; for it is destitute of faith.

Q 53. How do yon know tiiat infants are destitute of

fiiifh?—Jl. Because they cannot believe in him of whom
they have never heard. As saith the apostle Rom.x. 14,

?• How shall they believe in [iim of whom they have nev-

er heard,"

Q. 54. But may there not be tv/o kinds r.f bapti«5n>, one
suited to believers, and one to infants destiuUe of faith?-—

*/2. No, for the scriptures speak only o^ one baptism.

Q. 55. W1iy did John baptize at Enon—*5. ''Because
there was much water tt.ere."

'Q. 56. Would not a few quarts of water baptize hun-

dreds?

—

J. No; a few quarts might sprinkle hundreds,

h\xt could not baptize one.
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Q. 57. Why didJolm baptize in Jortlon ?—•5. Because

there was much water there.

Q. 58. who appointed the sprinkling of infants?—.5.

Tlie clergy.

Q. 59. Whon did sprinkling become general amongst
Roman Pedo-baptists ?

—

Jl, The Pope in the year 1311

declared sprinkling or immersion as indifterent, either

would do veiy well. But in England it did not become
general till after the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

^. 60. Why do they sprinkle the water upon the facer—^i. Because, thus the clergy have ordained.

Q. 61. Why do they not sprinkle the foreskin seeing

the Jews circumcise<l it?

—

Jl. Because it would be inde-

cent and impolite.

Q. 62. Was not, then, circumcision indecent and impo-

lite r

—

A. No ; for it was commanded of God.
Q. 63. Can you give no better reason for sprinkling the

face than that given ?

—

Jl. No: the clergy have pitched

upon it, and perhaps they had some reason for it.

^. 64. To what is baptism compared in tlie New Testa-

ment?

—

Ji. " To a burial and resurrection." Rom. vi. 4-6.

41. 65. Does sprinkling the face resemble a burial ?

—

A. No.
Q. 66. Does immersing the whole person resemble a

burial?

—

Jl, Yes; " We are hurled with him in baptism.^*

Q. 67. Does a child carrying: away from the preacher
resemble a resurrection ?

—

Jl, No.
Q, 68. How then is a resurrection exhibited ?

—

A. After

the subject has been immersed in water and completely
overwhelmed in it ; his rising up out of the water is an em-
blem of a resurrection.

Q. 69. Is baptism compared to any thing else in the

scriptures ?—Yes ; to the regenerating influences and op-

eration of the spirit of God ; Hence we read of " the

washing of regeneration'* and of the " baptism of the holy
spirit."

Q. 70. Is sprinkling an emblem of the operation of the

spirit?

—

A, No.
Q. T}, What is there in immersion in water that is

an emblem of the regenerating operation of the spirit?—
A. The application of water to the whole person of the

subject and the consequent "putting off of thefilth of the

fiesh'* is an emblem of the operation of the spirit upon the

whole soul of man, affecting the understanding, will, and
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aifectiong, and tjie consequent "putting ofi" of the sins of

the flesh," or the old man with his deeds. This, immersion
biiautifuilj exhibits, but sprinkling cannot,

Q. 7^. How shall an illiterate man know the meaning
of the Greek word baptism?—^. By inquiring how the

Gieek church practice this rite. It is certain they ought
to understand their own language best.

Q. 73. And how does the Greek church administer this

ordinance ?

—

*^. Even to this day they immerse every sub-

ject, in all climes, and in all cases in which they may be
placed.

^. 74. Has not immersion in cold water been a danger-
ous practice?

—

Jl. No: In the frozen regions of Russia and
Canada, in the midst of the coldest winters; and m the

warmest climates of the torrid zone, it has been practised

without danger, but with minifest safety to the administra-

tors and the subjects.

Q. 75. Why was sprinkling substituted for immeision?
,^. To gratify the caprice, the pride, and tlie carnality of

the human mind.

Q. 76. Why were infants baptized or sprinkled, seeing

there is no such command or precedent in t -e Bible?

—

Ji,

'Why did the Israelites make a golden calf—Uzzah touch
the sp.cred ark—and Nadab and Abihu offer strange and
wncommanded fne upon the altar of the Lord? From-the
sanje principle, and for the same reason, was this practice

first introduced.

Q. 77, Did you over read of infant church membership?
j3. Yes, in books of baptism, but never in the Bible.

Q 78. W^hat do you undci stand by infant church mem-
bership?

—

Ji. I understand the phrase tamean, that infants

are numbers of the visible diurch.

Q. 79. Are there ati- directions ^Wen in the scriptures

for the proper discipline and u anagoment of infant mem-
beis?—d. None; the Bible knows of no such members:
it addresses all members as equally qualified by faith and
grace to attend to all the ordinary duties of Christianity.

Q. 80. Do we ever read of any members of the church,

vho are qualified for one or two of the oidinances of the

church, and disqualified for attendance on the other institu-

tions of it?

—

J]. None.

Q 81. Can infants, then, be con^^idered as members ot

the visible chuich, -^eeino; they are noi qualifiefl f">y the ob-

siorvance of the ordinances of it?—J. By no meaijs*-
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1^ 82. Is Jesus Christ represented as king, of his king--v

idoin or church ?—.4. Yes. Rev. xix. 16.

Q. 83. Wherein does the honor and glory of a king con-

sist ?—w!?. In reigning over a willing people ; a people who
love and esteem him, and serve him as volunteers ; and in

governing them in wisdom and justice.

q. 84. Is Christ such a king?—3. Yes. Ps. ex. 1, 2, 5.

, q. 85. What is the character of his subjects ?

—

J. They
are said to be ** a witling people"—•' ofthe truth"—" taught

of God"—*' bornfrom above," and " true and faitfiful."^

q. 86. Are infiints of such a character?

—

^i. No; con-
sequently cannot be subjects of his visible kingdom.

Q. 87. In what point of view are we to consider infants ?—i. As inheriting an evil nature, " conceived in sin"

—

"biought forth in iniquity"—"prone to evii"—guilty and
subject to death, the wages of sin. See Ps. Iviii. 3, li, 5,

Job. xiv. 4, John iii. 6, Ep. ii. 3.

Q. 88. Can any of them be saved who die before they are

capable subjects of instruction?

—

•i. Yes; by the merits

and atonement of Christ

Q. 89. Can we say how many, or whether all those wliO

die in infancy are saved ?

—

^. There is no revelation of
the Divine will on this subject; they are in the hands of
one who feels more tenderly for them than we can, and we
should cheerfully resign them to him, as unto " a faithful
creator.**

q. 90. As our greatest concern is with th^m that live,

how should we manage them during childhood, with regard
to their spiritual concerns ?^

—

^, We should " bring tliem

up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord'*—that is, we
should make them well acquainted with the scriptures of
truth ; make them commit to memory the most plain and
striking parts of it, respecting their present state and con-
dition, the character of God, and of his son Jesus Christ
our Lord, and the doctrine of Christ; above all we should
exhibit a good example before them, both in word and deed,
and in their presence, as Christian parents, pray foi' them
—for their illumination, renovation, and salvation—with--

out endeavoring toforce a profession of religion upon them,
or the views of any particular party or sect. In every part
of our instructions, and in relation to their whole deport-
ment, we should deeply impress their minds with the view
of a future state of retribution, and their accountability to

God for all things committed tD them, aad bv there though!^'18
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said or done. But let us leave it to God to make Chris-
tians of them, for if we attempt it, we shall spoil it.

Q. 91. Should we ever urge them to profess Christianity?
•

—

Ji. No. We should teach them what it is to be a Chris-
tian, and the awful consequences of rejecting the Gospel,
and dying in infidelity, but leave it to their own conscience,
virhen, and how, to profess Christianity.

Q. 92. Would the sprinkling of them in infancy, tend to
accelerate their conversion—would it secure, that they ev-

er would be Christians, or confer upon them any Christian i

benefit?

—

A. Not in the least.

Q. 93. Have not many good Christians had their infants ;

sprinkled or baptized in infancy?

—

Ji. I make no doubt
but there were, and there are still some good Christians in
this practice.

Q. 94. But wouiQ you make this a reason, why you, who i

are convinced that the thing is a mere tradition of men,
should practice it ?

—

A, No ; for then might you pray to the
Virgin Mary, believe in purgat(»ry, make 'the sign of the
cross in baptizing, believe in the divine right of kings, swear
to "the solemn league," believe the doctrine of consubstan-
tiation and transubstantiation, go into a monastery, take
the vow of celibacy, or have more wives than one. For
some good men have done some of these things.

Q. 95. Is not the same action alike good or bad to all who
practice it?

—

Ji No : for there is a great moral difference
betwixt a person performing an action, thinking it right,

and one performing the same action, doubting of its pro-
priety, or knowing it to be wrong. The former is a sim-
ple mistake, the latter a wilful transgression. James says,
« to him thatknoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him
it is sin;" and Paul, "he that doubteth is condemned if

he eat," or act. Even civil law discriminates between the
different degrees of demerit in the same action, arising

from the knowledge and determination of the agent.

—

Hence we have different kinds of murder, and different

punishments annexed to each, according to the circum-
stances of it.

Q. 96. Are there not two kinds of sins of ignorance ?

—

•3. Yes: there is an unavoidable ignorance, and a wilful

ignorance. The former exists where the subject has no
possible means of information, such as the Indian's igno-

rance of the Saviour; the latter exists where the subject
might know, if he would avail himself of the means of
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knowledge, which he possesses, such as the Pedo-baptist's

ignorance of the true subject and action of baptism. What-
ever excuse can be plead for the former, there is no ex-

tenution of the latter.

Q. 97. If infant baptism be so evil a thing as is often

represented by the Baptists ; it appears strange that the

Almighty should have tolerated its continuance so long

and suffered it to extend so far with impunity: how do
you account for this?—w3. The Almighty has suffered

many errors to exist for so long a time, yea for a much lon-

ger time. The whole system of Antichrist is now more
than ISOO years old, and Paganism is several thousand
years old. The future state only will exhibit the causes

of this.

Q. 98. Do the Baptists believe that all thei/ receive are

born from above ?

—

Ji. Yes : in the judgment of charity they
consider them as professing what they possess; hence
they are justifiable in baptizing them. But a Pedo-baptist

cannot say, that, in the judgment of charity, he thinks all

those he baptizes or sprinkles are Christians.

Q. 99. How do you view all Pedo-baptists with regard

to this ordinance of baptism, can you, according to the

scriptures consider them baptized persons, or do you con-

sider them as unbaptized ?

—

»3. There is but one baptism,

and ail who have not been immersed in the name of the

Father, Son and Holy Spirit, after having professed the

faith of the Gospel, have never been baptized, and are now
in an unbaptized state.

Q. 100. Why are many good people so much divided in

their views of the scripture, seeing they have but one Bi-

ble, and all read it in the same language ?

—

Ji. Because they
belong to different sects, and have different systems, and
they rather make the Bible bow to their own system, re-

ceived by tradition from their fatiiers, than make their

system bow to the Bible; or in other words, each man, too

generally, views the Bible through the medium of his sys-

tem, and of course it will appear to him to favor it. Just

as if A, B and C should each put on different colored

glasses, A puts on green spectacles, B yellow, and C blue

:

each one of them looks through bis own glasses at a piece
of white paper, and each concludes that he is right, not re ,

membering that he has his spectacles on. Thus, to A it

appears green, to B yellow, and to C blue. They begin to

argue on the subject, and it is impossible for anyone of
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t-heitj to convince another that he is wreng, eacfi olie feels

a conviction next to ab.'olute certainty that his opinion is

light. But D, who has no spectacles on, and who is stand-

ing looking on, daring the contest, very well knows that

they are all wrong, he sees the spectacles on each man's
nose and easily accounts for the difference. Thus one
|)rofessor reads tlie Bible v.ith John Calvin on his nose^

another witi» John Wesley on his nose, a third with John
Gill on his nure, and a fourth with good old Thomas Boston,
or the good old lights of Scotland. Thrice happy is the maa
who lifts the Bible as if it had dropt from heaven into hi&

hand alone, and whose eyes are anointed with the tine eye
«Jalve that he may see.

THREE ADDITIONAL ARGUMENTS.

1.. That Infant Baptism did not originate until a very
eyeat defection took place in the Christian religion, ap-

jjears further obvious from the fiict, that schools were for-

jued in churches as early as the close of the second cen-
t.jry, for preparing ?niKors for Biptisra. The members of
these scliools were called ** Catechumens,''* and Avere the

children of believers or of those who were friendiyto Chris-

T^nnity. These Catechumens were divided into four clas-

l^^.^, according to their rank and attainments. The first

i iass was instructed at home ; thesecond was called "w3m-

i//e??fe.;," because they were perniitted to hear sermons j

tr^e third was called '' Genvjl^ctentes" because tliey were
received by the imposition of hand.> kneeling; the fourth

was called " Compctentcs et elfcti" dcn<iting the inimedi-

[itQ cjmdidates for Bajitism, at the next festival. Minors
vere admitted into this state by the imposition of hands,

and the sign of the cross. After examination, they were
exercised for twenty days together, and were obliged to

iastiiig and confession. Some days before Baptism they

went veiled, and it was customary to touch their ears, say-

i'iig, Ephatha, i. e. be opened ; as also to anoint their eyes
with clay. (See Buck's Theological Dictionary, on the

article C'atechumens.) They were called Catechu mens»
fiom their being taught in the way of questions and an-

swers to prepare them for Baptism.
'Vhe argument that I draw from the existence of the Ca-*
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techumens, is this—That, as tlie Catechumens were the
children of believers, and of those favorable to Christian
principles, and the intention of their being so classed was
to prepare them for Baptism; it is abumlantly evident
that Infant Baptism was not practised from the beginninjo;

of Christianity; for, then, this preparative state, in order
to Baptism, would have been impossible and unmeaning.
As a fact still further corroborative of this argument, I

would observe, that as soon as Infant Baptism became gen-
eral, the Catechumen state expired, as no longer of use.

Those who wish to become more fully acquainted with
these Catechumens, 1 would refer to Eusebius and Du Pin.

2. A second argument against the Pedo-baptists may be
strongly urged fiom 1st. Cor. xv. 29; with regard to' the
import and mode of administering the ordinance. The
words are, " else what shall they do which are baptized for

the dead, if the dead rise not at all ?'* " Why are they then
baptized for the dead ?'* This verse has often puzzled Pe-
do-baptist commentators. It is, however, \ety plain,

when we consider the apostle's design, which, in the whole
of this chapter, was to prove and illustrate the doctrine of
the resurrection of the dead. The apostle's argument
stands thus—"How absurd must they appear who are
baptized as an emblem of their resurrection from the dead,
if there be no resurrection, seeing this ordinance is de-
signed to set forth a resurrection, it must of course be an
unmeaning sign, and those who submit to it must be sadlj
disappointed if the dead rise not." But is there any thing
like a resurrection in infant ^irinkling?

3. A third argument against the Pedo-baptist system,
may be derived from the fact, that " a limited commission
implies a prohibition of such things as are not contained

in it; and positive laws imply their negativk. The
commis<sion under which the apostles acted was limited, as

every Christian will confess. The duties of those who
act under it are pointed out, and indeed every creature

must act under a limited commission, for the very term
itself imports something committed from a superior, or from
the supreme.
The items contained in any commission, are all the

things which the commissioned are authorised to perform.

If these were not the case, a formal commission is quite an
unmeaning thino;. Hence, the conunission of a mairistrate

points out, and circumscribes the duties of his office; if

18*



ihis were not ihc case, he might attend to tiie duties of the

SheritT, the Alderman, or the Legislator. Now his com-
mission prohibits him from practising as a Legislator, and
authorises him tf> act as a Justice of the Peace. In like

mannj^r the com missioii to baptize believers or disciples,

prohibits the Baptism of others—jea, it forbids Infant

ijaptism as plainly as " thou shalt not stcn)," implies thou

jnust be lionest, or as, " 1 have appointed the sons of Levi
to minister in the service of tl-.e tabernacle" prohibits the

sons of Benjamin or any other tribe, from ministering in

those things. Unless Pedo-bnptists can shew a nev»' com-
inission from Heaven, and coniirm it by miracles author-

ising them to baptize infants, they should candidly give up
their cause, for this last argument completely overthrows

it; and if there was not a second argument in the world
sgalnst their cause, in this respect, all their genius, learn*

ing and talents combined, are unable to remove it,.

THE CONCLUSION OF THE WHOLE MATTEK^

Thus have I at length arrived at the close of my essay^

liaving experienced very many interru])tions, from the va-

riety of my avocations, and unexpected occurrences. I pre-

sum.e few books have appeared under more inauspicious

circumstances, than the present: written hastily, an hour
Tiow, and an hour then, at the intervals of other unavoid-
able eng; gements; not so much as once transcribed, apr'

pearing in the plain garb ofmy first thoughts ; and, owing to

iny distance from the press, the proof sheets not correc-

ted by myself. To think, that under these circumstances,-

it does not possess many defects in style and arrangement,,
would be arrogating to myself more than the oldest aa--

ihors and most experienced writers, could, in justice,.

'claim. Conscious, however, of the justness of its contents,-

the plainness and evidence of the arguments exhibited in,

it, and the goodness of the cause which it espouses, I was-

induced to usher it into Uie public with all its imperfec-
tions on its head. Some typographical errors, in orthog-
raphy and punctuation, in it, are to the generality of rea-

U .rs unimportant.

With regard to the spirit and temper of mind in which
i> vvas WFltten^ I «an eonsci^^tiossl/ sa/, it vva^ tiiat. of
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benevolence and candour. If any things ironical or acri-

monious have been said, it has been owing, n^ore to a geni-

us naturally inclined to irony, which 1 have often to deny,
than to a spirit of rancour or bitterness, which I am not
conscious of possessing towards any party in Christendomi
i sincerely pity, and cordially deplore the errors of n)y
Pedo-baptlst brethren on this important ordinance; not

only on account of the perversion of the ordinance, but
also on account of its obscuring influence, and becloud-

ing effect upon their views of the church or kingdom of

Christ, its government, its discipline, and I migiit add,

some of its doctrines.

If there be any doctrine or practice that a man may ad-

vocate in this day, and in our circumstances, without the

i^ar of the stale charge of priestcraft or worldly interest,

I presume it is the subject of the preceding discussion.

The number and influence of those whose practice we con-

demn, are great and overwhelming, in this region at least,

and therefore we enter the list, with fearful odds. Impe*
rious circumstances have then constrained us to dift'er

;

for in their principles and practice we could never enjoy
the testimony of a good conscience. Though this may be
esteemed, and called, a great weakness by many, never-

theless it is a v/eakness of which we cannot divest our--

selves. A good conscience we esteem the greatest and
best estate.

With regard to those quotations, made to prove theper-^

secuting tendency of our opponent's system, we have agaio^

to observe, they were not made with the design of exnos-

-ing or exasperating our Pedo-baptist friends, but to sho^^^

them the dangerous tendency of theip own principles^

We entreat them to consider it in this light, and to remove
tkll suspicion from themselves by disavowing a system,,

which to themselves never can be a profit, but a real and*

Pasting injury. The arguments plainly stated in the pre-

ceding pages, are more than sufficient to convince any
unprejudiced, or impartial per?on of the error ve oppose-

d—Yea, the tenth part of the evidence would convince a
person, on any other subject in which his present interest

was obvious. But our own experience has long since con-

vinced us, that it is very hard to convince a man against his

inclination or his interest. Yea, in the same proportion

as it is easy to convince him of any thing in Vvhich both

^h ijidiiiatioji a«d his present iaterest concur. We. trust
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that some will be convinced and edified in perusing this

small treatise, but we are far from tliinking that all wiil be
convinced. There are iriaiij who will never see other-

wise than they do, and the?8, no doubt, will raise the an-

cient cry, "Gieat is Diana of the Ephesians"—"Great ig

Diana of the Ephesians." Our Saviour hiniseif, who spoke

as never man spoke, ctinvinced but comparatively very

few. The work of conviction is God's own work; into his

hands we resign it, in the assurance that as far as he plea-

ses he will make this effort subservient to his own glory.

In this place I mu=t observe, that I will feel an obliga-

tion to the man who will even endeavor, in a proper
manner, to convince me of any error in this or in anj
other part of my religious belief; and I pledge myself fair-

ly to confess, and publicly to own, my conviction, when it

shall have taken place. At the same time, if any man
shall attempt to pervert or misapply the arguments here-

in stated, in such a way as to merit notice, he may expect,

should his efforts reach my eyes, to undergo an investiga-

tion suited to his character and efforts. This jusiice re-

cjuires, and it would be unjust to deny it. To him that

is determined to hold fast his present views, whether right

or wrong, I beg leave to address a few words: Friend, if I

may call you such, for such you are not to yourself, permit

me to ask you the reason of your determination : your kon-
or, your respectability and your interest anions: men re-

quire you to do 80. Is this the language of your heart?

Be it so—you shall have your reward : men will praise

you ; they will call you a steady man, not notionate, not
whimsical—they will support ysur interest while it com-
ports with their own.. What of this if you are in an er-

roi ? will these things comfort your soul now? Will they

animate you on a death-bt^d ? Will they enibolden you in

the day of judgment? Will the judge say "Well done
good and faithful servant ?" No, no, what you now call an
honor will tlien be your shame; what you now think a r?-

spectability you will then account -d disgrace, and MJiat

you novv esteem an interest will then be your ruin and
eternal loss. They who now praise you, will then reproach
you—yen, what is infinitely worse, you will reproach your-

self. The man, perhaps, you now despi-e, you wiil then
envy, and you would think a world too little, a wo{ld of
fame, of honor, and of v.eiihh, too little, to give in ex-

change for your soul. Think, think, of the madness of
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yoMv deteFmination, of the awful experiment you are a*

bout to make, and while it is called to-day, harden not
your heart
To you who are hatting betwixt two opinions, I would

say, " Read your Bible" Trust not in man, nor in the son
«f man, in whom there is no stay. Man, in his best estate,

is altogether vanity—and most of those to whom you might
look for counsel, have passions, prejudices and interests^,

perhaps, not subordinate to the will of Heaven. When
you have read the preceding pages, place no implicit con-
fidence in them ; though I may be very certain in my own
mind of their truth, that will not make them true to you.

Again—I say, place no implicit confidence in them, but
read your Bible—the New Testament of the Lord and Sa**

viour reveals his will, his whole will, concerning his owri

kingdom. What you read there, believe and practice.

Think not that I speak of Baptism alone; that is but one
part, one small part, of his will. And if you believe, that

there is a God, " who is a rewarder of them that diligently

seek him'*—who giveth liberally and upbraideth not—ask-,

and it shall be given you, seek and ye shall find, knocks
sand it shall be opened unto you—act according to your
knowledge. " Obey the truth**—" hold not the truth in un-

righteousness." Fear not the frown of man—if God be
your friend, who can be your foe!

The Bible, best of books. The perfect gift of Heaveii,

Happy is he who meditateth thereuji day and night. Not
the gold of Ophir, not the precious things of time, compare
with it. The oracles of Heaven. In them is disclosed the

full fountain of everlasting love—the counsel of peace,

redeeming grace—the unsearchable riches of Christ. The
Bible opens a door of hope in Heaven, it banishes despair,

it enlivens the drooping spirit, it illumines the dark valley

of the shadow of death, and gives us a view of the holiest

of all. To read, to understand, to believe, and to practice

it—this is salvation ; this is life eternal ; this is the gift of

God. Read it devoutly, and devoutly practice it. Compare
tinngs spiritual with things spiritual, and remember the

words which you there read, will judge you in the last day*
•• Now unto him, whose word it is, be glory in the churcM
through Jesus Christ, now, and world without end." Aracr^
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MANY reports have been in circulation respecting

the Debate at Mount Pleasant. Before that Debate took

place, much was said concerning the superlative abilities-

of Mr. Walker. It was asserted that " he was one of the

brightest ornaments of the Secession sect." But, alas t

such is the caprice of mankind, such the instability of pop-

ular opinion ; that it is now agreed on all hands, that Mr.
W. is even below mediocrity; and, what is still worse,

it is reported that he came to the stage of debate " to-

tally unprepared." This is ungrateful and cruel. That
those of his own views, and especially of his own sect,

should thus reward his zeal and eftbrts in their cause. Be-
sides, who, on his side of the question, since or before that

Debate, has done better? Or who can do better? For our
own part we sympathize with Mr. W. and do not rate his

talents, nor his industry so low., as either his quondam, tw

his present friends seem to do. We think it an act of ex*

treme unkindness, on the part of his professed friends, to

attribute the refutation of the Pedo-baptist arguments to

the incapacity or negligence of Mr. W. Is there no mait

in all the hosts of Pedo-baptists of greater capacity and
industry than Mr. W. ? If there be, let the cause be main-
tained, and let not Mr. W. bear all the blame, as if the

whole cause rested on him.

The other Pedo-baptist sects console themselves that

their party could have done better than the Seceders*
Yes, says the Presbyterian, if some of our " Divines'* had
taken it up—Yes, says the Catholic, if some of our Doc-
tors had taken it up, you would have heard and seen anoth-
er issue of tlie controversy. Thanks be to their clemency I

Their moderation is known unto all men.
But, be it known unto all men, that Mr. Samuel Ralston,

a teacher of Presbyterianism, has undertaken to review,
and has actually finished a Review of the aforesaid Debate,
comprised in three short letters, published 350 miles froro
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Mount Pleasant, This Review is to be found safefj de-»

posited in the archives of the Presbyterian church, edit-

ed iu Philadelphia, under the inspection of twelve "Di-
vines;*' resembling numerically the twelve apostles, with
one small difference,. viz. the twelve apost^es had all one
and the same title, but these twelve divines are not e(jually

divines,. iW seven of them are " Reverend Doctors of Di-
viniti}'* while five of them are only " Reverend Divines.^
Amongst those few to whom I have disclosed the secret of

i1ie said Review, a diversity of opinion prevails with re-

^•ard to the reasons inducing Mr. R. to deposit his Re-
view in Piuladelphia. Some think that he was afraid to

publish any thing upon the subject, until it should be in-

spected by seven Doctors of Divinity and five Rev. Gen-
tlemen. Oihers suppose that it was because the times
were hard, and he was afraid to risk a dollar upon the sale

of his Review, and by having it pubHshed in the magazine
be could have it done ivc^o. of expense. A third class are

^o uncharitable as to suppose, that Mr. R. wisely calcula-

ted that his Review would be in more credit abroad than
at home, and especially where the Debate was least known.
It is, however, most probable that all the above consider-

ations co-.)perated on the mind 9f Mr. R, aud induced him
tp this method.

After considerable trouble! succeeded in obtaining a

copy of the said Magazine, and have kept it in circulation

to a Cojjsiderable extent, both among those who agree, and
those wiio (lis,ag;ree with me in opinion. This Review, like

many tilings of the same kind, resembles the rower in his

§ki*f", who, v/hile he looks one way, rows another. Mr. R.

had his eyes fixed upon the support of the Pedo-baptist

cause; but, I am much njistaken, if his Review has ntjt^

uUiniately, a very different effect. Let us now turn oui'

attention to the Review.

Ml-. R. in i^WQ conclusion of his third letter, p. 548 of the

«\.i:;azine, says—" It is highly probable that he (to wit, my-
sell ) v;ill reply to these letters, and I," says he, " would just

conclude by observing, tiint sliould I reply to him it will

be upon the following conditions only— 1st That iny ar-

guments aie to be met and combatted by the word of God
or soun'i logical reasoning." Reader, bear this iundition

in mind, and let U'* take a sample of Mr. R's " arguments'*

nm\ "sound logical reasoning." It is to be supposed that

he who fuoscriiijs such a condition to his respondeut^
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would, doubtless, have exhibited in his Review, a specimen

of sound logical reasoning, and a great rejjiard for the worfl

of God. A few quotations from Mr. R's Review will,

however, furnish another proof, how nVach easier it is to

prescribe jgood conditions than to follow them. Page 264,

he says," From a review of this whole sjsteni, as a father ot>

a family and with the bible before me, I must say of such

Baptists, and of their system," O ! my soul come not thon

into their secret, into their assembly mine honor be noi-

united!" This is no apostrophizing—this is sound logic !

!'

" There are Baptists," says he, " who I am persuaded nb-

hor some of his principles as much as I do.** Powerful
logic. " Divide et impera." " Those Baptists who have

embraced the whole of Mr. C's system, degrade the Old
Testament dispensation of grace"—"Paul foresaw that in

future days such bold and unscriptural assertions would
be made far the purpose of supporting a favourite sys-

tem." Mr. R. thisisquite convincingreasoning I " It is no
doubt a matter of surprize to you, that he should have the

effrontery to contra.(\\ct Stephen," page 251. Surprising

politeness !
" 'Hiis last part of ti>e reply is not only a qulb«

ble but a sorry quibble," page 2o5. "So intent is Mr. C
on degrading Jews and Judaism"—"There must be some-
thing rotten, rotten to the very core, in that system, to

support which, compels a man to pour contempt upon the
church of God," page 255. "No man of common sense

would have had the hardihood 1o bring it forward agnin,

and its re-appearancet in Mr. C's book is a proof to what
tniserable shifts he is reduced to support his system," page
261. "The same inexcnsahle ignoranee^y or unbhishing^

sophistry, is also manifestetl in bis answer," page 262^
"1 will throw his proofs into the form of a syllogism, that

the reader may at one glance, see them just as they are,

in all their shameful nakedness"—" There must be some-
thing radically unsound in that system that has recourse-

to such shameful sophistry ta support rf*—" Mr. C. brings

forward the objection with an air of ridicule bordering oa
rancorous malevolence," page 263.

I think, reader, you must allow that the above condition

Comes with a very good grace from Mr, R. after giving us

such rare specimens of sound logical reasoning, and regarU
for the Divine word. You must also grant that it is quite

equitable, that Mr. R. should have the exdustve right of a-

postrophizing, and of as&erting what he pleases, and inv
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xvuatevpr srjie he pleases ; but on condition that he reply
to me, \ must not «lo as he has done. It is a jgood rule that
^vorks both ways, and, therefore, on his conditifm, I would
be excusable in passing; him by in silence. The preced-
ing^ extracts are a lew speciniens taken from the first let-

ter Mnly ; were I to extract all such from his three letters,,

they would dwindle down to the size of something unwor-
thy of notice, on other accounts. But as Mr. R. is consid-

er;) b''y advanced in years, and as old men are apt to claim

fcome peculiar pivileges from which they would exem|)t the

young; we shall have to concede to Mr. R. the right of as-

serting without proof, of misrepresenting without contrail

diction, and of apostrophizing without imitation ; theii, withi

vhese poweiful auxiliaries on his side, we must enter thei

iield with pure, sound logic alone. Be it so, allow me the<:

Divine word and the use of sound argument, I ask no more

;

Mr. R. may avail himself of all other mcanh, only that 1

1

&hall occasionally remind him of \t.

Having given a few of Mr. R's apostrophes and gratui^
T-ous declamations from his ftrst epistle, I proceed to notice e

a few of his MisrepkessntatiOxVs.
Misrepresentation 1st, pas:e 251. Mr. R. says, "Mr. C.

for very prudential reasons, as respects his system, has i

eniirebj overlooked in that catalogue of covenants whick i

he has given us in the appendix to his book, another, and I

distinct covenant recorded Gen. 15.'* Now it is not so i

That in. my catalogue of covenants in the appendix, I have;
'' entirely overlooked" the covenant Gen. 15. See appen-
<lix, pages 157, I G9. In both pages,! have not ^n^irp/y over-

looked Gen. 15. But 1 have not made it, as Mr. R. would 1

insinuate that it is, a separate and distinct covenant.
For it is not distinct. Its only promise is, v. 18, " unto
thy seed have I given this land, from the river of Egypt,

,

to the great river, the river Eu>ph rates." And this is not I

distinct from Gen. 17, or from the covenant of eircumci- -

ision, for this same prcmiiseis engrossed In it j see verse 8» .

And what prudential reasons I could have for overlooking* '

it are known only to Mr. R; for there is not a promise of 1

3L Messiah m either the 15th or 17th chapters of Genesis— •

jior of a blessing that was not temporal in its very nature.r

Here I may remark, that Mr, R. seems not to under-
stand the difference between temporal an^l spiritual, for

he insists, page 250, that the Jews, having ti.e oracles of ^

O^ cooinutled to th^in> was t spiritual^ and not a tempo*
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lal privilege. Now when the words temporal and spiritual

are used as a contrast with regard to blessings, (which in-

tleed, though a common, is not a proper contrast, for tl»e

proper contrast of temporal, is eternal ; and of spiritual^

is carnal or natural) temporal denotes those blessings

which do not change the soul of man, nor convey to it any
blessing that shall be commensurate with its existence.-

But spiritual denotes that the blessings aifect the soul uf

man permanently; as for instance, the regenerating influ-

ences of the Holy Spirit, pardon of sin. Justification and
eternal life, are spiritual blessings, and will, for ever, af-

fect the soul of man. But the having of the oracles of

Ood, or the Jews having an exclusive right to the na-

tional adoption, the worldly glory, the covenant of circum-

cision—of the priesthood of Aaron—of the sceptre of Ju-
dah ; the giving of the law, the service of the worldlff

sanctuary, and the promise of good things to come througli

them» are not spiritual, but temporal blessings; for all

these blessings belonged alike to all the Jewish natioR,

equally to them that perished as to them that were saved.

Now the covenant of circumcision did not convey to one
infant, under it, any spiritual blessing; neither regener-

ation, justification, pardon of sin, sanctification or etemal
life: of this the whole nation is a proof; and whatsoever
circumcision was to one infant, it must have been, by vir--

tue of the covenant, the same to all. It was the same to

Ahaz as to Isaac. In a word, there is nothing that i&

merely external, how good soever, that can with propriety

be called » spiritual blessing. Thousands have, and do
read the oracles of God daily, whose spirits shall not enter

into life; whose spirits receive no real, ?io permanent bles-

sing, consequently^ no spiritual blessing from them. We
again repeat that the blessings of the covenant of circum-
cision were temporal, everyone temporal. When Mr. R»
next takes his pen, let him, if he can, shew any one spir-

itual blessing communicated by citcunwisian to all, or U>
any of the infant seed (f Abraham.

Misrepresentation % page 251. Mr. R. affirms that

I "deny that there was a visible thuich in the world until

the day of Pentecost." He refers to no page in the Debate^
tior could he, for there is not such a declaration in the
whole book Nay, so far is the above from fact, that I a-

gain and again speak of a visible church in the world frora

looses* time to the day of Pentecost. Page 26, I called^
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the Jews God's people, and spoke of their visible church
state: so also in pages 40, 41, 43, 44, 53, 98, I spoke of
the Jewish church, «nd of" their visible church state ; and
repeatedly contrasted the Jewish church wiih the Christian

church—Yet Mr. R. affirms, that I denied there was a
visible church on earth till the daj of Pentecost !

!

J^Iisrepresf^ntatwii 3, page 251. " It is, no doubt," says

Mr. li. " a matter of surprise to you, anxl toothers who read
your Bibles, that he should have the eftrontry to contra-

dict Stephen, who told the Jews that Moses was in the

church in tl.».' wilderness," Acts vii. £8. I must say, that

rt is a matter of some surprise to me, that an old man, and
a, preacher too, should not have learned to pay a greater re-

gard to veracity. See Debate, page 40, where I expressly

said, "Now I will cheerfully admit the testimony of Ste-

phen in all its force; and I will call the congregation of

Israel in the wilderness, a church." Preachers are not

irsore remarkable for veracity than most other men ; yet,

seldom do we find them so much off their guard as Mr.
R. jjenerallyis, in his Review.

Misrepresentation 4, page £54. Mr. K. states that, " Mr..

C. says the good olive tree was the Jewish nation, but not

as a church of God, for this he denies"— Where Mr. R.? In

what page?—no where in my book. You dreamed it Mr»
R. I no where deny that the Jewish nation was a church

of God. The Jews are called "the congregation of the

Lord"—" his people," and why not a church or congrega-

lion of God, But Mr. R. there is a great difference iri

meaning, to those who understand language and holy

scripture, betwixt the phrase, a church erf God, and the

phrase, the church of Jesus Christ. If Mr. R. will consult

Mr. Murray's English Graniraar on the English articles,-

perhaps, he will learn that it is, " no quibble, no frivolous,

distinction" to say that there is a difference between the

phrase, the son of the king, and the phrase, a son of the

ting, or a son of a king. There is a vast doctrinal differ-

ence, as well as a plain gramnjatical difference, betwixt as-

sertii/g that the Jevt's were a church or congregation of the

Lord, and saying that they were the church of the Lord
Jesus Christ. The former I assert, the latter I deny. If

we should lay no stress whatever F»pon the articles, tiie

difference of meaning, by the addition of one suitable ep-

ithet, necessary to express the scripture doctrine upon this

topic, would be immense. The Jews were the typcM
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congregation or church of God, but Christians are the real

congregation or church of God. On this subject, as well

as on every other of which the New Testament treats^

we prefer to use those distinguishing names which the spirit

of God has adopted, in preference to those which men have

recommended. The New Testament calls the Jewish

state, " the commonwealth of Israel," and when all Israel

was assembled in the wilderness they were called by Ste-

phen the church or assembly in the wilderness ; but the

Christian community is called "the church of God—pur-

chased with his blood"—or the church of Christ called by
his grace, and sanctified by his spirit.

Misrepresentirtiun 5, page 256. Mr. R. declares that,

**Mr. C. says the church of Christ is built upon the apos-

tles alone." Where? In what page do I say that the-

church is built upon the apostles alone. This is another

of Mr. R's dreams.

Miarepresentation 6, page 261. Mr. R. writes, " Mr. C.
lias another argument against Infant Baptism which be

jironounces in page 30, and elsewhere, to be unanswerable,

and as settling the point at once. It amounts to this. The
scripture direction respecting Baptism is, believe and be
baptized, but infants are incapable of believing therefore

they are not to be baptized." Now, Mr. R. why did y9U
not quote my words ? but you could not, for there is no
such thing pronounced in the 30th page—no, nor in any
other page,as you have stated it. The argument above stated

is a good one, though in its attendant circumstances mis-

represented by Mr. R. But Mr. R. wished to bring it

forwai d in this form, in order to shew his ingenuity in prov-

ing infant damnation from it. His words are, "a syllo-

^j>m constructed on this plan will prove that all infants

f-hall be damned. For instance the scriptures tell us that

he thatbelieveth shall be saved, and he that believeth not

shall be damned ; but infants are not capable of believing,

therefore they shall be damned. It may answer every

purpose," continues Mr. R. "at present, just to observe

that v;hen the scriptures say he that believeth not shall

be dansnfd, and where they speak of faith as prerequisite

to Baptism, they speak of adults only;" andwher&Mr.Il.do
they speak ofinfants only? But let Mr. R. finish his remark—" and to include infants in such passages" (as speak of a-

dults) " betrays unpardonable ignorance in any man." We
believe so Mr. R. But now let me ask you, who indiidea.
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infants in either?

—

TVe do not. We believe tha£ such pas-

sages respect only those capable from age, of believing:"

consequently, we oppose Infant Baptism. To useMr.R's
6wn words, we say "when the scriptures speak of faith as

prerequisite to Baptism they speak of adults only," or of

those capable ofbelieving. But Baptism is no where en-

,i|oined upon any without faith or believing or repenting-^
therefore, it is no where enjoined upon infants. So that,-

in fact, Mr. R. states the premises, the legitimate con-

tusions thence resulting, entirely defeat his own system.
The scriptures, moreover, say sempthing of infant salva-

tion, but they say nothing of Infant Baptism. So that Mr.-

R's theory is out at another corner.

Misrepresentation 7, page 259. Mr. R. represents me
as, "the man who tells us that on the subject of Baptism
*' He defies alt Christendom'^—This is another glarinjij

falsehood—see Debate, page 114, where I say, that I chal-

lenge all Christendom to disprove onefact concerning the

origin of Infant Baptism, and that, a historic fact too. I

ask the reader, partial or impartial, is there not an essen-
tial difference betwixt saying, that I challenge all Chris-
tendom to disprove a certain fact, and that upon a whole
subject I defy all Christendom. Suppose Mr. R. had chal-

lenged all Christendom to disprove that the Greek word
anthropos signifies man, and that I had represented him
" as the man who tells us, that on the subject of the Greek
tongue he defies all Christendom.^' I must be supposed to

be either a fool, or a person destitute of veracity.

Misrepresentation 8. In my quotations from Ecclesi-
astical history to show the nakedness of infant sprinkling,

I mentioned the wild and fanciful notions of those fathers

who were eminent in those periods when Infant Baptism
originated. Mr. R. admits of their fanciful theories, but mis-
represents my design. Hear himself, page 263. ** But what
if those fathers," says he, "held some errors and fanciful

theories. Does it follow that they are not competent and
credible witnesses of facts, that happened in their day r'*

Now, what is the language of this, but that I had represen-
ted them as incompetent and incredible witnesses of facts.

That this is a gross misrepresentation will appear by
turning over to page 110, which saith,"the most orthod(»s

of the fathers were full of wild notions and extravagant
fancies that would dishonor the lowestgrade of Christians

amongst us. Many of them were no doubt good men and
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faithful witnesses of facts ; but they held many puerile

opinions."—What ^hall be done unto thee, O thou false

pen.
The preceding instances of misrepresentation are but a

few, selected from Mr. R's first letter. Were I, formally,

to notice all the misrepresentations in the three letters,

it would swell my strictures far beyond their intended lim-

its. These will sufiice to put the reader of the letters oa
his guard, and they must convince the impartial, how little

confidence can be reposed in Mr. R. as a reviewer. I pre-

sume not to say, whether Mr. R. intended or did not intend

to misrepresent and mistake my views. I leave this to his

own conscience, and to the Judge of all to decide. But
he must have' done it intentionally or uniiitentionally. On
either hypothesis he is unworthy of credit as a reviwer.

For if intentionally, he is unsound at the seat of all mor-
al and Christian life ; and if unintentionally, his mental
faculties are not capable ofdiscerning the meaning of plain

English, much less of assuming the office of a reviewer.

I proceed next to notice a few of Mr. R*s wild and fan*
ciful assertions. By assertions here, I mean propositions
stated without either proof, or an attempt to prove them«
and such as I have not ranked under the preceding heads.

Assertion 1st, page 250. Speaking of the covenant of
circumcision Mr, R. asks, " What was that covenant or
dispensation? I answer,** says he, " it may be called an ec-
clesiastical covenant, or a covenant whereby Jehovah was
pleased to bind himself by the seal of circumcision to send
41 Redeemer into the world, of the family of Abraham.**—"
This is Mr. R*s capital assertion, for on it, he predicates
all his theory. He censures Mr. Walker for viewing the
covenant of circumcision, as the covenant of grace ; and
as he saw that Infant Baptism could not be maintained on
that hypothesis, he takes new ground, and with all firm-

ness cieclares Mr. W. was mistaken. Mr. R. has made
a notable discovery, vi2^ that it was not the covenant of
grace, but an " ecclesiastical covenant.*' The reader may,
perhaps, be curious to know on what grounds, or by what
authority, the name which the Holy Spirit gave to this

transaction is set aside, and a new name imposed on it.

If he will turn over to the above page of the Presbyterian
Magazine he will find, that the " Rev. Samuel Ralston, in
the 19th century, has discovered that the covenant made
with Abraham, Gen. 17tb, called bj the Spirit of God the
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covenant of circumcision, was in fact an ecclesiastical cov-

enant. Yes, indeed, a church covenant, or a covenant on
which the church of Christ is established. If he should
hesitate, on receiving this modern discovery of that which
was hid, not only from patriarchs and prophets, but also

from all the apostles of Christ; let him rcnicmber that

he rejects the authority of the Rev. Samuel Ralston. And
as Mr. R. cited no other authority than his own genius, it

is to be fairly presumed, he deenjed his own " I say so,'*

quite sufficient. If there was any possibility of coniound-
ingMr. R. methinks we have a rare opportunity now. But
it is a hopeless attempt, to endeavor to confound a writer

that could command such astonishing talents pf misrepre-
sentation, as his nrst letter exhibits him to be possessed of;

and who consideis apostrophes, and assertions, as para-

mount to sound logical reasoning and the word of God. But
as David slew Goliath with a stone, we are encouraged to

make an attempt contrary to all appearance of probability.

"We shall therefore venture to ask Mr. R. a question or two
on his capital assertion, viz. That the Covenant of Circuni'

cision was an ecclesiastical covenant. Quest. 1st. Pray,

Mr. R. how could a covenant that promised nations and
kings, and not churches, be called a covenant of churches,

or an ecclesiastical covenant.—This question you may con-

veniently answer by saying that it was national churches

and kings^s the heads of them which were promised; and
that the national church of Scotland, which is the mother of
your own church, is one of those churches, which grew out

of this ecclesiastical covenant. But should you adopt this

as an answer to the question, I will then request you to do
a greater work than the sons of men have yet done; viz. to

prove, that a national church is a church of Christ. This is

what Samson, who slew the Philistines, and caught the fox-

es, could not do. Quest. 9d. How could the most High
be said " to bind himself* by the seal of circumcision, to

send a Redeemer of the seed of Abraham into the world,

when such a thing is not once mentioned, nor even hint-

ed at, in the whole of that transaction ; nor, indeed, is .

such a thins: covenanted, by the seal of circumcision, in

the wl.ole Bible?

^
Unless Mr. R. can satisfactorily remove those difficul-

ties to his fanciful theory, his system deserves no more
^

credit from a Christian, than the reveries of Pythagoras.

IBucb being the basis of Mr. R's theory of Infant Baptism,^
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it is not strange, that in raising the superstructure, he

should soar so high in the regions of fancy, and so often

descend to ipse dixets, and, I say so, as tiie highest proof of

which his theory is capable. We request the reader to

bear in mind, that Mr. R's theory of Infant B.iptism rests

upon this capital assertion, without the shadow (d proof,

Mr. R's second grand assertion is taken froiu Peter Ed-
wards, p. 251—" Infants were introduced into the Jewish
church by circumcision." This Mr. R. says i-s a part of

"a plain and simple logical process by which P. Edwards
proved the right of infants to admission into the Chrlstiiiii

church."—"That infants were introduced into the Jewish
church by circunscision," comes sar.ctioned by tiie conjoint

authority of Messrs. Edwards and Ralston. But whence
is the scripture proof .^ Besides, if infants were introduced
into the Jewish church by circumcision, then it follows,

that as females once being infants as well as males, and
not having been subjects of Mr. R's initiatory rite, were
never members of the Jewish church. If circumcision

was the door by which infants entered into the Jewish
church, it is evident women were not members of it. It

is true we may get rid of this difficulty by a recent discov-

ery of a brother teacher of Mr.R*s in t!ie state of Ohio, who
proved to a demonstration that females were circumcised

as well as males. But Mr. R. by what initiatory rite were
infants brought into the church from Adam to Abraham*s
time i*—Surely not by circumcision. How then ? " By sac-

rifice." Yes by sacrifice. If not by sacrifice, according to

Mr. R. they were not introduced at all ; his words are, when
speaking of the patriarchal age

—

'* sacrifice the only mode of
initiation" page 253. This plain and logical process, to

prove infant membership, has two great chasms in it— 1st,

no infants in the church for 2400 years—2d, no females in

the Jewish church, if circumcision were the initiatory rite.

Assertion 3d. Mr. R. next asserts that in Abraham's
time, " the privileges of the church were also enlarged by
the appointment of circumcision as a mode of initiation

for the male^; infinite wisdom seeing that the ancient
mode of sacrifice answered all the purposes to the females
—females as well as males being permitted to eat of the

sacrifices !'* Glorious enlargement of privilege, a new
mode of getting into the church by the painful rite of cir-

cumcision ! ! VVhen a man ventures into the mi^ts of con-

jecture, wp require a winged horse to follow him ; sacra^

no
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tice now becomes an initiatory rite, and is quite sufficient

ibr females, but insufficient for the males I !

!

Mr. R. in the two subsequent pages, is so much in the in*

uicative mood, so full of the spirit ofassertin;;;, that to quote

nil of his assertions would be to transcribe both these pa-

^cs. Me becomes very eloquent on the following quota-

lion fiom some pa^e of the Debate, viz. "Judaism and Gen-
tiieism are both distinct from and essentially opposite to

Uhristianity." These words are to be found somewhere in

tlie Debate, and although with Mr. R. tliey are almost blas-

phemy, we are bold to support them. That the religion

once instituted by the Creator amongst the Jews was ex-

cellent of its kind, and wisely adapted for the accomplish-

ing of the object for which it was introduced, we pre-

sume not to deny ; but as it was only instituted " till the

seed should come, to whom the promise was made;" when
that seed came " it vanished away.'* And, even before

it vanished away, it was so mixed with Pharisaism
and Sadduceeism, so corrupted with the traditions of

the Elders, as some sects of professed Christians are

now, that that form of religion was worse than mere Gen-
tileism ; for when they had gained a proselyte from among
the Gentiles, they made him more the child of hell than

he was before. By Judaism, in this sense, we mean that

form of religion which was believed in, and practised by
the Jews, in the days of the Messiah—of which his betray-

ers and muiderers were—of which Saul of Tarsus the per-

secutor was, and of which, when the instituted rites were
vacated and abolished as no longer obligatory, the apostle

Paul so speaks as to justify my words above cited. He
calls it " the ministration of death and condemnation"—
'" weak and beggarly elements'*—" carnal commandments
imposed upon them till the time of reformation"—" a yoke

of bondage"—and at best it was but " the shadow of good
things to come" and " made nothing perfect " And so re-

pugnant to Christianity was circumcision, yes, that circum-

cision, of which Pedo-baptists make so frequent mention,

and on which Mr. R. and his brethren lay so much stress,

that Paul declared solemnly in the following words. Gal.

V. 2, " Behold, I, Paul, say unto you, if you be circumci'

sed Christ shall profit you nothing." This is surely

equivalent to what I have said, viz. that Judaism is dis-

tinct from and essentially opposite to Christianity." This

we kuow is an unpleasant truth to Mr. R. who would
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hiave Baptism to come in the room of circumcision—yes, ia

the room of circumcision ! !—of that circumcision whicii

Paul declared would, to those that were subject to it, since

Christ came, mw/ce C/iriit of no effect. This same Paul

declares, that " whosoever is circumcised is a debtor to cIol

the whole law" Now Mr. R. }'ou must admit that if Bap-
tism came in the room of circumcision, it must fill the-

room of it; and of course all that are baptized now, in

infancy, in room of circumcision, are debtors to do the

wholelaw. We believe Mr. R. there is but one way you
can surmount this difficulty to your system, and that i?,

by mounting your Pegasus and flying ott'into the eccentri-

cities of the orbit of fancy. And this is quite easy for him,

-who can tell us that Baptism came in the room of circum-

.cision, and that it did not come in the room of it ; that Bap-
tism was prefigured by circumcision, and that circumcision

was a type, and again, that it was not a type of Baptism !

!

But to resume the subject of the essential difference of

Judaism from Christianity ; this subject so fatal to Presbyte-

rianism. I would adduce one fact in support of the essential

difference, a fact imperatively calling for consideration,

viz. That the Jew as well as the Gentile must be the sub-

ject of conversion, before he could be admitted into the

Christian church. His circumcision was of no consequence

to admission into the church. Gentile and Jew were equal-

ly concluded in unbelief, with relation to the Gospel, Rom.,
xi. 52—Paul preached to Jew and Gentile the self same doc-
trine of repentance towards God and of faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ. Without professed repentance and con-

version, nut one of the seed of Abraham, under the coven-
ant of circumcision, was admitted into the Christian church.

Had a Jew come to Paul sayin^:, " mine are the covenants of

promise, the adoption, the giving of the law, the worship
and service of God, the sanctuary; mine is circumcision,

therefore, Paul, you must baptize me ;" what would Paul
have said ?—What did he ahva\s say ? "repent and be con-

verted" for, " except a man be born of tuater and of the

Spirit he cannot en^^r into the kingdom of God"

—

'*be*

lieve and be baptized."

TVe cliallenge Mr. R. to produce one instance of a Jen*

J)ei)i»^ admitted into the Christian church, from Us first

exhibition on the day of Pentecost, tvi.hout prnfessin^i^

repentance or conversion. If Mr. R. cannot do this, a^

we are sure he cannot, what avail a jumdred volumes of
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theories, and conjectures, and assertiens and romance;
upon the similarities, and congruities, and expediences of
covenants, and states, and dispensations, and privileges.

If it required a Jew, as well versed in Jud;ii.'m as Nico-
demus, to be born again, before he could even seeoriinder-
staud the doctrine of the kingdom of Gotl, and if it requir-

ed no more of Dionysius the Areopagite, I am at a loss to
j)erceive ihe difference of being born under, and of not be-
ing born under, the covenant of circumcision, with regard
to admission into the Ciiristian church, or to the apprehen-
sion of its doctrines. I will be jet more "blasphemous'*
in the apprehension of Mr. R. and some others, and say
that Judaism in the mode of its existence, in the apostolic

age,vvag, in its effects and practical bearings, more averse
from Christianity than sheer Gentileisra; and, that publi-

fi-ans and h.iriots entered into the kingdom of heaven, be-

fore the most accomplished Jews. Again, the character
of the Jews, infatuated with religious pride, and blended
aeal, as depicted by a converted Jew, exhibits, in awful
colors, to wliat extent of crime a people may be led, under
false notions of hereditary privileges, mistaken covenan-
ted blessinjis, and sectarian zeal; his words are—"The
Jews both killed the Lord Jesus, and their own prophets,

and have persecuted us, (Christians) and they please not
God, and are contrary to all men." Such were the cir-

cumcised ones ; those who had iflzq/?^'/^ obtained the seal

>t circumcision; and such was the whole nation, with the

exception of a ^^vy small remnant, that were regenerated
and brought into the Christian church. Let Mr. R. and
t:very other Pedo-baptist blush, when they plead for the
admij'rion of infants into the Christian church, upon the-

footing of the covenant of circumcision, when they cannot
produce one solitary ^?isffl7?ce of one of Adam's race ad-

milted into the Christian church, upon such a footing, in

all the oracles of God.
4th grand assertion—Mr, R. fearlessly asserts, that the

promise referred to, Acts 2, " cannot refer to the prophecy
of Joel," pa^e '257, What then .^ It must refer to the 17th
ofGen ! The absurdity of Mr. ll's comment on this promise,
is such, that we really tliink it is descending to vain triiles

to notice it. Yet for the sake of another experime^it in

the departuient of the human mind, I will, with a reference

to his conuuent, propose a few questions to Mr. R. or any
other person who pleases to answer them.
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Query 1. With what propriety coultl Mr. R. say that the
>VhoIe promise of JoePs prophecy was fulfilled iii the mi-
racidous gift of tongues, conferretl on the apostles—when,
no such miraculous gift of tongues is mentioned in thii

promise ?

Query 2. With what truth can Mr. R. say, in the same
page, tliat" Peter ur^^ed this promise as an argument why
the Jews and their children should b?. baptized"—when Pe-
ter never says one word, directly nor indirectly, concerning
the Baptism of tiieir children?

Query 3. Why should Mr. R. endeavor to prove that al-

though Peter cited Joel 2, he meant Gen. xvii. 7 ?

Query 4. Why does Mr. R. represent the promise of the

Holy Spirit as exclusively referring to extraordinary oper-

ations, whereat the promise of the spirit, as a spirit of il-

}umination,of wisdom, of prophecy, of comfort, is that pro-

mise which distinguishes the ministration of the spirit from
the ministration of condemnation, in a degree, and to an
extent unknown to the Jews and patriarchs: more espe-

cially as Peter applies the promise in Joel to the promise
which Jesus gave to his disciples, concerning the commU'
nication of his spirit, as a convincer, and a comforter, af-

ter his ascension into heaven.—*' Therefore," says he,"being

by the right hand of God exalted, and having received of

the father the promise of the Jloly Ghost, Ae hath shed
forth tiiis, which ye now see and hearJ^

Query 5. Why does Mr. R say, that the Baptists teach,

"be baptized every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ,

for the remission of sins—for the promise is to you, but

not to your children"—when there is not one of them so

ignorant of scripture, at least, I have never met with a liap-

tist so ignorant, as to say, that this promise meant Baptism ;

for Baptism is a command^ not a promise. They profess to

believe that the promise of the spirit is to them and to their

children, even to as many as the Lord shall call, but to no
more than the Lord shall call.

Query 6th. Why does Mr. R. say that I explained the

words "afar off," as relating to the remnant of the Jews
only ; when my words which he misrepresents are, page 55,
'^ For" saith Peter, " the promise is unto you and your chil-

dren"—"all flesh"—"your sons and your daughters," or,

"your children." Joel says, 32il verse, "and in the remnant
whom the Lord shall call"— Peter says, " to them afar cft^'—" even as many as the Lord shall call ;" whether Jews or

Gentiles?
20*
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Wo ?.haU noHce another assertion, page G60. •'Naw
what is called the covenant of God in Christ is the same
v/ith what is called the covenant of circumcision, is evi-

dent from the consideration that the provisions and ob-

ject of both are the same." This is one assertion found-

ed upon another, and made with a reference tooverthrow-
ino; the plain difterence asserted in my Debate with Mr.
"Walker, between the *' covenant confirmed of God in

Christ," and the " covenant of circumcision "—-a diiference

which Mr. II. in vain attempts to set aside, by tlie weight
of his own authority, I have already shewn that these

are two, not one, of diffV-rent names, of different objects,

of different provisions, and of diPterent dates. To repeat
all that has been said upon this subject, at this time, is un-
necessary, as all Mr. R. has done, is to assert, that " t\vo

covenants" signify one; that it was called "the covenant
confirmed of God in Christ, because it had respect to Christ
and his church, and it is called the covenant of circum-
cision because it was confirmed by that rite, thirty years
after it was made " Astonishing!! Is this the critic Mr.
Ralston ? Paul affirms, " it was confirmed 430 years before
the law"—thirty years before the covenant of circumcision

;

and behold Mr. R. asserts that it was ou]ymade 430 years
before the law, and conjirmed only 400 years before the
law or thirty years after it was made I ! But Mr. R, we
have reason to believe, felt the sophistry of his remarks on
this occasion, and therefore provided a retreat for himself
in case of the "chronological discovery," as he calls it,

being founded in fact; and this he does by saying if it had
been fou?.ded in fact; "it could not have affected my vieW
of the subject," says he, "as I do not consider that cove*
nant'to be the covenant of grace." It might defeat Mr.
Walker, but Mr. Ralston is more ingenious and of a live?

lier imagination !

!

Pray, Mr. Ralston, what is the difference betwixt saying
that tlie covenant ofcircumcision " is the covenant confirm-
ed of God in relation to Christ and his church," and af-

firming, that it is the covenant of grace?—Your answer,
^r, is humbly looked for, I presume your iiew ground is

not better than Mr. W's oW ground ; nay, that it is the
same ground of conjecture and uncertainty.

Having given a few specimens of Mr. R*s assertions ta-
ken from his first letter, I will bring my remarks upon it to

a close, as I have already paid quite too much attention to
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it. When he had varied his style with bold invectives,

gross misrepresentations, gratuitous apostrophes, and fiin-

ciful assertions, in support of his views, drawinc: to a
close he entertains us v» ith presumptions. P-ige 262, " It

is true," says he, " that the argument for I/ifant Baptism
deduced from the Baptism of those households is only pre-

sumptive, but it \sii presumption ofa very strong kind." Now
Mr. R. we have already shewn, that there is no presuming
that there was an infant in one of those households; ex-

cept there be some whose imagination is so vigorous as to

enable them to presume improbabilities and impossibilities.

And, we now say, that he is a presumptuous man, who
presumes to found a positive ordinance upon presumptions^
thoijgh of a very strong kind. But Mr. R. is venturesonie,

and ventures into deep waters : hear him in his adventur-
ous flight. In page 265, he says, " may we not venture to

say, that Baptism was also appointed as a means of regen-

eration, for the infants of his people dying in infancy, and
whom he dislgned to save I" Was there ever a son of " the

holy mother church" a bolder presumer, or more venture-

some than Mr. R? Is Mr. R. a Presbyterian ! !
!—When he

has ventured so far he may venture a little farther and
presume tiiat, the infants of Baptists dying without sprink-

ling cannot be saved ! But, indeed, Mr. R presumes upon
a greater degree of credulity in his people, and readers,

than I dare presume to exist in my readers. He says, "It

iTiightbe enough to silence such objectors by saying'it is (»f

Divine appointment." Now we address mankijid, entrea-

ting them not to take our saying a thing is* so, for proof
that it is so. Hence we lay ourselves under the necessity

of proving a thing to be so, and cannot get off by saying
it is of Divine appointment

But I was abtmt to conclude without noticing the grand
climax of Mr. R's first letter, to which he was advancing
from his first line; it is at tJie close of it. It is in the fol-

low ing words—'* And now," says he, " what is the compar-
ative practical operation and effect of the two systems ?

The Baptists take into the church baptized adults onlj',

and none others are consdered under her direction and
control ; and hence the comparatively slow progress of
Christianity in the East under their missionaiies, zealous
and indefatigable as they are. While upon the Pedo-bap-
tist plan, sanctioned by tlie examples of the apostles, of

taking under her wings, those households, the heads of
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whom (which) profess the Christian faitli by being bapti-

zed ; the inhabitants of Otaheite, of Eimeo, and of other
adjacent islands in the Pacific ocean, may be said, to be
born in a day, according to prophecy-" Lest the humble
reader should be astonished with such abrilliant oilulsence

of ingenuity, I shall pause for a moment in the nudst of his

pJiuiax, and allow the readei- to recover, while I tell Mr.
}l. that were he to compare \])q practical operation and
eft'ect of his system with that of the Catholics, and take

missionary exertions and success as evidence of their com-
parative excellence ; his, we presume, would fall fiir in

the rear. The Romish party having some years since

sent missionaries into New Spain and the South American
colonies, to extend her dominions in the new worl 1 ; and
the missionaries not succeeding according to their desires

in converting the natives, by the slow process of teaching

them their religion, invented a process more likely to

make more numerous converts, and to secure their fame,

in the good work of Christianizing the world. Their
grand and successful expedient was, to make a large quan-
tity of " /zo/// ivater," and when they had driven whole
flocks of the natives into on.» place they sprinkled them
in the mass, with holy water, in the name of the Trinity,

and thus nations were Christianized. So that they could

find a way of applying the prophecy to themselves, as

well as Mr. R. which speaks of nations born in a day. Yea,
"the holy mother church" fiir outdoes Mr. R's account of

the Presbyterian missionaries. She boasts of one mission-

ary worth all the Presbyterian missionaries ofthisagCi

Hear one of her sons, " St. Xavicr alone preached the faith

in fifty-two kingdoms or independent states, and baptized

a million of converts with his own liands in India and " Ja-

pan." D. Milner, page £41, century 16, "End of relij>;ioui5

controversy." Were a Uomanist to enter the list with Mr. R4

on the practical effects of their respective systems, I pre-

sume Mr. R. would be obliged to succumb. To say the least

of the combatants we would say,

" Arcfidcs ambo
Et cantare pai-es, et respoudere parati.'^

But to proceed with the climax. " The Baptists,*' contin-

ues he, " leave their children in the visible kingdom of

darkness, where there is no promise nor provision for their

reoeneiation.and if asoverei2;n God regenerates thorn, well

and good. But Pedo-baptisls consider it their duty and
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privilege [not to leave their children to the mercy of a
sovereign God, but] to plant their children by Baptism in

the vineyard of the Lord ; bopiijgthatin his own time, and
according to his own promise, he will pour out his spirit

upon their seed.

This defies all criticism. The children of the Baptists are

left to the mercy of God alone, or if the Lord regenerates
them in a sovereign way, well and good : but Pedo-baptists

dont expect their children to be regenerated in a sovereign
way; they want to make sure work of it by Baptism I!

!

Again, I ask, is Mr. R. a Calvinist, a Presbyterian, or an
Arminian r Reader, bear in mind, that there is no promise
for regenerating or saving any infants out of the church

—

if any are saved out of the church, it is without promise,
in a sovereign way; but the church is designed for a re-

ceptacle for the unregenerate, and there is a pronuse for

their regeneration in it ! ! So true it is that one error de-
pends upon another, and that superstition debases the in-

tellect of man.
As Mr. K. has brought us to the families and firesides of

professed Christians, and as he has brought me to the de-
grees or comparison, I will take another view of the com-
parative practical operation and effect of the two systems.' I

will speak that which 1 have seen and declare that which I

do know. I will use two proper names descriptive of two
classes of professors. The narrative will explain itself.

There is now living in this v/estern country, James Or-
thodox, a good Presbyterian, who is the father of eight
children, four sons and four daughters. When his first

child was born, he had some difficulties relative to its Bap*
tism, not, however, doubting whether it was a proper sub-
ject, nor whether sprinkling was the proper mode. On
these topics he had no doubt. From his childhood he had
learned, "that the priest's lips should keep knowledge,**
and consequently reverenced the clergy as God's ambas-
sadors. Oh these topics, therefore, he never doubted, ne-
ver called them in question. His father did so before
him, and the Confession of Faith taught him his duty. But
his chief difficulty was, how he could perform the vows
\vhich he must take upon him at the Baptism of his child,

for he was very conscientious. His wife, whose maiden
name was Mary Pliable, and he, often talked the matter
over. Almost every little conversation they had, ended
with these words: "^It is better not to vow than to vow
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and not pay."' James was very sincere, and very bashful

;

and» to tell the truth, he was very backward about keep-
ing up "famibj rdigion." This was the pinching vow.
The little infant in the mean time, was. getting up in
months, so that it could say " papa and mamma." Finallv,
one Sabbath morning, Mary said, well James, I think \vc

ought to have the baby named, either give it a name one
way or another, besides," added she, " it is a shame to see
us take so large a baby to meeting, not yet baptized. What
will the people think, what will the parson say I" "In-
deed," replied James, " it is a shame, I'll have it'baptized
this day, and I hope the Lord will enable us to perform our
vows." Accordingly, that same day, the child was bapti-
zed ; and that \Qvy evening for the first time, James per-
formed *'famihj worship." And until this day James,
while at home, never once neglected *' morning and even-
ing duty." When absent, Mary fulfilled her vows, as well
as she could. His other children, at an earlier period
than the eldest, were baptized. When able to read they
were taught the catechisms, and finally became adepts
in them. They were examined every Sabbath evening on
the catechism, and sometimes on the sermon which they
had heard. Things went on in tliis way until they came
to adult years ; and after attending on many public ejtam-
inations on " the questions," they were pressed hard to
fulfil their baptismal vows by going for\\ard with the
saints to the "holy sacrament." Three of the girls, and
one of the boys, as they came forward to the years of
maturity, were prevailed on to become " communicants,"
partly from a sense of present duty, and partly from a
conviction of the obligations they were under to be for the
Lord, from their vows in Baptism. They decently attend
upon their appointed fasts and days of devotion, and arc
good sound Calvinists. The other l\)ur, though of adult
years, make no profession, but sometimes go to meeting;
and, withal, are a little frolicksome. Such are the outlines
of my friend James Orthodox's history, and such the suc-
cess of the discipline pursued.

William Biblicus is, what is commonly called, a Bap-
tist; he, however, objects to that name, in a sectari;^n point
of view, and contends for the name Christian, as being the
only legitimate name of a disciple of Christ. His wife Sa-
rah was a professed disciple from the age of seventeen, two
years before her espousals to William, They have eight
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tjlilldren, five sons and three daughters. William and his

wife Sarah, from their entrance upon the marriage state> wor-

8hij)ped God socially and also individually. When their

children were born they generally had a name ready for

them, which they gave them without any ceremony.
As soon as they could read, and even before they could

read, William and Sarah were teaching them (he scrip-

tures. Thomas, the eldest son, when eleven years old,

could repeat off' book the Gospel by Luke, the Acts of the

Apostle?^, Solomon's Ecclesiastes, many of the Psalms of

David, and the most lucid parts of the prophecies of Isaiah,

concerning the person, advent, character, work and king-

dom of the Messiah. When fourteen or fifteen years old,

their children had read the scriptures so often, and had
committed to memory so much of them, that they were
truly walking coi.cordances. Nor did they lose much time,

.(if loss it might be called) in memorizing the holy oracles j
lor they only committed two verses per day, for six days in

ihe week, and gave in a repetition ofthem on the first day of

the week ; thus finishing twelve verses per week, which in

eight years amounted to 5000 verses, a respectable part of
the whole New Testament. William and Mary were care* •

/mZ to exhibit in practice the admonitions they gave, and the
precepts they taught to their offspring. Nor did they make
formalists of them, nor hypocrites, by commanding them to

commence a mechanical round of religious forms, so com-
mon in this age ; never commanding them to make profes-

sion of Christianity, either by Baptism or any of the pecu-
liar acts of Christian worship. They contented themselves
with giving them the oracles of God, and with causing them

I
to treasure them up in their memories. They left the appli-

cation ofthem to their hearts, and their influence upon their

practice, as to sacred worship, to thfe blessing of God ; at

the same time correcting them from their earliest years
for every departure from strict morality in word or deed.

When Thomas was in his fifteenth year, he thus addres-

sed his father: " Father, you have often enjoined upon me
the practice of good morals and a correct deportment to-

wards all my relatives and acquaintances, and to' imitate

your example in my general conduct; but, in relation to

the duties of Christian worship, such as prayer, praise.

Baptism and the Lord's supper, you have never given me
any commands to urge me to the practice of such things:

you practise these things, and why should not 1 ?." To
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which his father replied, as follows—"Son, I have oftPB,

when you repeated those portions of scriptui e which refer

to those parts of Christian worship, called upon you to
notice those duties and the promises annexed to them

;

shewing you that these were peculiar privilegps, which the
God of all grace had conferred upon all that believe the re-

cord he has given, and to which all that trust in his 6un
Jesus Christ should diligently attend. You have also seen
that I attend on these blessed privileges according to what
you have read in this word of life. You know also that [

Ihive often said that all who believe the Gospel, should, in

the order of grace, or of the sacred record, attend to these
practices. Have you yet believed the Gospel r'* Thomas
replied, saying, " I do believe, and am sure, that I am a
sinner as the scriptures declare all men are, and I do know
from the Divine word, and the exercises of my own heart,

that I am a very great sinner ; I also believe, that God, in

his great love wherewith he loved us when we were all

dead in trespasses and in sins, did send his onli/ begotten

son, Jesus Christ, into the world, to seek and save the lost.

And, that he revealed the Father to us, and us unto our-

selves. 1 believe that his obedience unto death, even the

fieath of the cross, is my justifying righteousness, and that

iUe work he finished on the cross, independent of any deed,
or thought, or desire on the part of man, perfects for ever
all that believe on him. And, that by his resurrection

from the dead, he not only brought life and immortality
to light, but was declared to be the son of God with power
to save unto the uttermost all that come by him to God. I

rejoice to know, that he commanded repentance and remis-
sion of sins to be preached, in his name, to every creature

under heaven, with assurance, that whosoever believeth on
him shall be saved. This term whosoever, is so compre-
hensive as to include me with all my sins, and to warrar^
me to look to him, with good hope, for comvlHe and eter-

nal salvation. Father, do you call this believing the Gos-
pel ?" ' Yes," replied his father, " I do ; and I hesitate not

to say, that he, who believes in his heart, what you have
confessed with your lips, shall most certainly be saved."

Thomas again adds, " 1 have lately been praying, like Saul
of Tarsus, and "^aying, 'Lord what wilt thou have me to

do ;* and now this verse is in my mind all the day—* arise,

whv tarriest thou, and be baptized, and wa-h away thy

Mns,caUHig upon the name of the Lord." His father, with
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iBtich joy, said, *' My son, now I s>ay unto you be baptized,

and coatinue in the apostles* ductriney in breaking bread,,

in fellowship, in prayers praising God: and as you have
received Christ Jesus the Lord so wnik ije. in Ann."
Thus it came to pass with Thoma-^, und with some cir-

cumstantial ditViirence?, with three of his other children,

who have come to the years of maturity—the otiiers ais

jet in their minority. We are happy to say that Wil-
liam Biblicus continues with increai-Hing zeal in bri?)gi?^g.

ijp his younger children in tjie nurture and admonition of

the Lord. We must cotifess, and with much regiet loo,

that we have known but few families like that of Williana

Biblicus, and too many like that of James Orthodox.
Mr. R. in his second letter, assumes some of the most fciu-

cifuland extravagant positions, in support of his favoriie

rite of infant affusion, that we have ever met v/iLh, in any
author, upon any subject. Either ashamed, or afraid of

the ground taken, by most of his Pedo-baptist friends, he

ventures on unexplored tracts and wanders in the labyr-

inths of his own invention until he is so bewildered as to

assail his own brethren, and to wage war with himself.

This is, with me, but a small matter, had he not assailed the

Light of the world and his infallible apostles. But least

that we should prejudge him, let him speak for himself.

In the first sentence he says, " I do not consider circum-

cision and Baptism as primarily designed for the purpose

of building up believers in holiness ; but as ordinances de-

signed for the conversion of sinners of a certain charac-

ter." So then, circumcision and Baptism were primarily

intended for converting ordinances ! Where is the proof?

Mr. R. says so. This may convince such as are credulous^

but to him who thinks his faith should not rest upon Mr,
R's say so, it appears light as vanity. I fearlessly assert

that Mr. R. cannot produce one instance from the whole
volume of Inspiration, of one person being converted bj
either circuracision or Baptism. If then, as Mr. R. says,

ithey were primarily designed for converting ordinances,.

-they appear to have been so badly designed for this pur-

pose, as never once to have accomplished their object.

But Mr. R. lays thi* assumption down as the basis of his

second letter, and we must view it as a very important
one, and as worthy of minute investigation. Observe then,

circumcision was designed to convert Jews and Gentiles

df a " certain character'* onijf, Mf. R's brief view of tfre

SI
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s.sbject is thus jriven by himself: "When a Gentllo or a
Jeu', not cifcnmcised, was rnor.iliy pel '.uaded thai Jehovali

was the true God ; that the ordinances (iolivered by him
to Moses, were the only true means of j^race, and mediuiivs

c;f acceptable worship; that it was the command of God,
and liis duty and privilege, to attend on these means tliat

\\.e might obtain grace; and under tiiis impression attend-

ed with dilisrence on these means for that important pur-

pose, then, he was, by circumcision, to be planted in the

thurch of God and his children with him; and when he or

they brouglit forth the fruit of a living faith, then circum-
cision was to him or them, as to Abraham of old, a seal of
their interest in the righteousness of faith." Thus I have
given Mr. R's "brief view " of the converting; ordinance of
circumcision, and of the *' certain character" whom it con-

verts, in his ov/n words, for the benefit of my readers. This
view comprehends some varieties in it, as for instance

—

an uncircumcised Jew converted by circumcision. Who
was this uncircumcised Jew ! He that had broken the cove-
nant, and was cut oft' from the congregation : for the un-
circumcised man child, had, according to the covenant, hro'

ken ity and was necessarily cut oft" from the congregation.

And who was this Gentile of a certain character who was
morally convinced that it was the command of God to him,
and his duty, to be circumcised to obtain grace ! ! This
uncircumcised Jew, and morally convinced Gentile, using
circumcision in order to be converted, never appeared on
earth, before Mr. R. gave then) a place in his letters, and
placed them as two huge pillars, having the whole Pedo-
baptist system on their shoulders. The weight of the fa-

bric uill, I fear, grind them to powder. But his perver-

sion of Rom. iv. 11, is shocking—mark it well. When this

qualified Jew and Gentile were planted in the church by
circumcision, and their children with them too, of anoth-
er " certain character^''* that is, not morally convinced that

Jehovah was the true God, when they, some time after-

wards, how long, he forgot to tell us, brought forth the
fruit of saving faith; then, circumcision became to them,
as it was to Abraham, a "seal of the righteousness of the
faith which they had before they wexc circumcised :'* no,

this would have been too glaring ; better, then, to pervert

the apostle's words into "a seal of their interest in the righ-

teousness of faith,'* than to expose the deformity of the

system. If Mr. R. can convert the phrase, " a seal of the
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rij^hteousness of that faitli, which he hnd hpfore.h(i was cir»

cumcisecl," into, « a seal ot'fiis interest \n the righteousness
of faith ;*' I saj, if the words of the Holy Spirit are thus
haruiied by Mr. R. what wonder, if he has misrepresented
and perverted mine! Such is one of the props of Mr. R\s
tottering system on which he proceeds to build, by what he
calls "a parity of rcasoni'ig," that is, by reasoniiis: as so-

phistica'ly on Baptism, as he has done on circumcision.

Let us hear his parity of reasoning. " And,'* says he, " by'

parity of reasonin;^, w!ien a careless or pro{li;^ate sinner, a

)i(iathen, or infidel, under the present dispensation, is mor-
ally convinced ihat he is a lost and perishing sinner; that

Jesus is the only saviour of sinners; that, in order to ob-

tain an interest in his atoning blood, and the regenerating
influences of his spirit, it is the command of God and hi5

duty and privilege to attend on the means of grace ap-

pointed by Christ, and diligently attends upon these

means for this purpose ; then, that'person is to be planted
in the church by Baptism, and his minor offspring witii

him ; and when he or they bring forth the fruit of a justi-

fying faith. Baptism is to them a seal also of their interest

ill the righteousness of faiih, and they have, moi-eover, a
right to the ordinance of the supper designed to build up
believers in holiness, and to strengthen them in their jour-

ney to Immanuel's fair land." This is the whole of Mr. R's
brief view of the whole subject. This parity of reasonin<r.

if it were reasoningJ\^ no parity at all, even on his own
principles. For, on the subject of circumcision, his nior-

ally convinced unclrcumcised Jew and Gentile were to

have all their oir^piing planted by circumcision in tl»e

ehurch ; but in regard to Baptism it is only the minor cfi-

spring that must be planted, Mr. R's parity of reasornna"

is, then, no parity of reasoning; but if it were, it mntters
not, it is all predicated on absurdities. It is predicated on
at least four gross errors.—The first, tliat some are moral-
ly convince! of the truths of Ciiristianity who are unre-
generate. The secotxl, tiiat the unregenerate are com-
manded by God, to miike use of certain means to became
regenerated, or those destitute of the spirit are to make
use of means without the spirit, to obtain the spirit. The
third, that unregenerated persons are knowingly, with the

consent and approbation of the church, to be received in-

to the church in order to be converted. The fourth, that

Baptism is a seal of the righteousness of faith to them soma
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ten or twenty years after they are baptizeil, but no seal to

^lem at the time of their Baptism ! ! ! To expose the whole
of the error and absurdity in these assumptions would re-

quire a volume. Before \vg make any other remarks up-

on them we shall give a few more sentences from Mr. R. to

&l)ew that these are realty his sentiments. In the nex6
page he says, "I consider the church as designed not only
fcor the reception of believers, or regenerated persons, but

as yyrijn«ri/^ designed for the regeneration of sinners of a

certain character." Happy are the unregeneiate of Mr. H'&

pertain character; for he has many good things for the un*
Fegenerate of a certain character—But he adds: "through
Baptism as the appointed mean'* Well spoken, Baptisiu

the appointed meanof regeneralion fortliosein the church !

!

Baptism the mean too of infant regeneration I ! ! Roman-
ists, shake hands with the Rev. Samuel Ralston—Now, sc-

l)er minded reader } if God appoints any means to a cer-

tain end, the means are suited to that end ; his means are

(ippointed in infinite wisdom and goodness. If then, he has

appointed Baptism as a means for regeneration, tiien some^

iftiot all tufcmts, which are baptized, sliall be regenerated

by Baptis»n. But, of those that live, none appear to be re-

generated by Bjptism. Therefore Air. R's only refuge is,

all that are regeneyated in Bapiism die. But unfortunate-

ly some virtuoso will say, how does Mr. R. ktiow this. Aye,
that's the question !

Mr- R's views of the church of Christ drove him into

tiiis awful extreme in error. For to the Pedo-baptists

whose sentiments he opposes, he says, " there is no way
of accounting for this matter, (i. e. viewing the Jewish the

same as the Christian church) than by admitting that cir-

cumcision was a moan n|>pointed for producing the cir-

cumcision of the heart !

!"

" The vTay of irans-iressors i^ hard,"and Mr. R. is obliged

to deny one of the p'ainest truths in the New Testament
to make out his creed. H(^ maintains tluit true faitli was
uever recjuired in order to l^apti-vr. ; no, not in one instance
— tiiat all that was requisite to fir for Hajitism was a " spe-

culative faith," or a faith tiiat cannot save the soul; the

faith of the unregenerate ! !
** x Tow," says he, "that this

f^ith and feeling entitles adults to admittance into the

church by Baplisu), I hope to moke appeal"—Yes, indeed,

he makes it apuear that when Peter said, rcijcnt and be

'KtpCi^edi or Philip, ij thoi^ bdinve^^t ivilh all thine hear}
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thou maj/esff nothing more, was intended than a "spe<:u-
lative faith," the "faith of the unregeneiate ! !" To spemi
time in refutin* this, would be to abusie reason—to iiij»ult

the understanding of the most common reader ot the scrip-

tures. What! should a person of a cfisteinpered mind in

some reverie, assert that the name Jesus Christ was equiv-

alent to Mahomimt and ('enoted the same person, ought
we to attempt to disprove it I

!

He goes on to prove tiiat, " in ail the baptisms recorded

in the New Testament, it does not appear that there i>ione

of them whereiii the profession of a living faith, and of an
evangelical repentance, was required of the person to be

baptized." Oh no! Mr. R. tiie head of the church only re-

quired the faith of the unregenerate ; your speculative faith

in order to Baptism. In no one instance^ livivg (a.\th was
required, consequently, in evert/ instance, dead faith was
required ! ! This is orthodox, this is Presbyterianism. But,

after all, Mr. R. is so complaisant as to permit those who
have living faith to be baptized.

Mr. R. ridicules the Baptists for not intentionaUy re-

ceiving the unregenerate into the church, and once com-
pares their views of a pure church U> a tenet of the Ana-
baptists of Grermany, who, he says, amongst other errors,

held that of a spotless church. And again he compares
them to, a foolish husbandman—But let him speak for him-
self "How opposite the conduct of the Baptists in plant-

ing the church, to that of the husbandman when he is about
to plant an orchard or a vineyard. The husbandman looks

for young trees oi' plants of the fruit bearing kind^that
have not yet brought forth fruit, and plants, and digs abr.ut,

and dungs them, that they may bring forth fruit. But
&!iouid the Baptists happen to find a tree of the fruit bear-

ing kind, bearing fruit in the wilderness, they rout it up,

and then plant it in the vineyard or church.'* Let us nov/

explain the parable. Mr. Ralston is the good, v/ise hus-

bandman ; the young plants of the fruit bearing kind, are

the little babe^, the natural posterity of the unregenerate

of a " certain character /* Mr. R^ qu"a!ined ones, " to took

for these plants,^^ is to preach to these certain characterg

their du^y to ofter up their babes in Baptisn^, " that have not

yet brought forth fruit ;" means, that they are little, tender,

unregenerated ones, who know not their right liand from
their left. Then he plants one ; that is, by Baptism, he

makes it one of the little ones of hi& paribli. ^e:iU "^ve

21*
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di'U^ii abaut it, that i«, he often visits the family in which it

sprung up. Lastly, " he dungs it," that is, manures it » ich-

ly with catechisms, cr^*^^'*^* ^^- ii'id thus it bring;s forth the

fruit of a true son of the church. The foolish hushanrlinan

is the Baptist, who is so deluded, as to think that all these

little tender plants, above described, are not living, but,

'in a Christian sense, dead branches, "dead in trespasses

and sins ;" he is so stupid, as not to be taught to know, that

dead plants maybe planted, digged about, and dungjed un-

til they be quickened, or made alive. He is withal so im-

pertinent, as to say, that he understands that Mr. R. has

been planting, digging about, and dunging, these little

ypiritually dead plants, for many years, in the hopes of

c^uickening them ; and that not any of them have, by these

means, been brought to life.

Mr. R. we have learned, has delivered whole sermons
upon the peculiar art of digging about, afid dunging dead
|)lants, in order to inspire them with life, and fruitful ness ;-

but he has not been able yet to furnish an instance of his

actual success.

But we had almost forgotten one part of the parable. If

th» poor deluded Baptist happens to find, in the wilder-

cess, a tree of the fruit bearing kind, actually bringing lortb

fruit, that is, one who gives evidence of believing the Gos-
pel, "he roots it up;" that is, he bj'- Baptism reiiounces the

world, is separated from it, added to the church, and all that

the humble Baptist expects fiom this is, the safety and gvea-i-

terfruit fulness of this tree. Every person knows that a fruit

tree enclosed in a garden, and cultivated there, is safer,

and more fruitful, than when in the open forest, exposed to'

every peril. But none except such husbandmen as Mr. Ri

think of bringing the dead to life by cultivation. In view*

jng Mr. R's eJRfbrts in the second letter " to bring a clean.

thing out of an unclean," I must exclaim, though it be but

exclamation, O prejudice and priestcraft, how have you
deprived your subjects of common sense, and common
inodesty! How have you bewildered and distracted their

rninds, insomuch, that while they reject the plainest truth,

they cordially embrace the most complicated and mon-
.Strous absurdities. O for a second Luther to lash the Po-

pery of false Protestants, and to expose the legerdemain of

interested priests i

!

The grand error of Popery which has, in a greater or

Rt3S degree> infect^id ih^ religious sects of Christendomr
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i^rms a very prominent feature in the picture of Christi-

anity, drawn by the pencil of Mr. R. It is an t : ror of the

mo!>t perniciou-i tendency to true 2;odIiness, and, on which
the most popular exiiibitions of Christianity are predica*

ted. It is full of deadly poison. The minds of so many
professors are so diseased by its deleterious influence, that

simply to maintain it will, we are aware, excite their bit-

terest invectives. It is this

—

th'H the forms of reli<^ion

are to he enjoined upon the iinregenerale, in order to theii^

regeneration ; or, that all called "gospel hearers" are to

assume the forms of godliness, such as prayer, praise, &c.
as means of j^race or of salvation. So consecrated is this

error from the pulpit and the press, by both the Phar-

isees and (he Sadducees of the present day, that to call it

an error, will, we apprehend, procure for us the severest

censure. This error, too, is of g;reat antiquity. It was taught

by all the eastern Ma»i and Pagan philosophers, with res-

pect to their gods. Ihe sum of their declarations upon
this topic was, that all ??i^?i should worship the gods with

prayer, praise and sacrifice. It was incorporated with

national Christianity by the Pagan philosophers, who put
on the profession of Christianity, and was publicly canon-

ized by the first Christian Emperor. In reading the life

ofConstantine, as depicted by Eusebius Pamphilius, we
meet with laws and decrees in almost every page, for th^

enlargement of churches, and the erecting of new ones;
for the conquest of idolatry by an universal establishment

of Christianity throughout the Roman empire. Amongst
tho^e law^ and decrees which done more real injury to the

souls of men than all the ten Pajcan persecutions, we find

the following: Eusebius, pao;e 612, folio edition, chai). 19,

book 4, of the life of Con^tantine—The title of the chapter

i?., " How Constantino ordered the Heathen soldiers to'

pray on Sundays."—It commences thus:
" But to them who had not embraced the faith, he issued

out a precept in a second, law, that on Sundays they should

go out into a pure field, (i. e. a field destitute of altars and
sepulchres,) in the suburbs, where, afler a sigtial given,

they should all pour forth a prayer to God v.'hich they had
learned bef«)re. Further, he himself gave all his soldiers

a.form of prayer ordering all of them to recite these words
in Latin:—** Thee we acknowledge to be the o'-ly God;
thee we declare to be king; thee we invoke as our assis-

tant—'Tis thy gift that wc have g^otten victories; by thee
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we have vanquished our enemies. To thee we pay oap
thanks for pasi blessiiio;-., and fr(»m thee expect more in

future, ff^e are all thij humble supplicants. Keep our
En^peror Ccjusti-ntine, together with his most pious chiU
dren, in safety amongst us; and continue him a victor du-

ring the longest space of time, we humbly beseech thee."

Such was the imperial statute, and such th(^ imperial

pra^^er. Italy, England and Scotland have for fifteen cen-

turies, improved but little upon it. Parrots might thus be

taught to say, "we are all thy humble supplicants." It

speaks for itself; the ivise will understand it.

Paul declaied that the man of sin, and son of perdition

could not be fully manifested, until that v/hich let or pre-

vented, was taken out of the way. This was Pagan Rome^
or the Pagan Emperors. That power and hindrance to the

advent of the man of sin, was taken away v/hen Constan-

tine was converted from a Pagan Emperor to a "Chris-

tian Emperor." The first act of this man of sin was to en-

large his dominions by causing millions to put on the forms

of religion who never felt its power, and to open the gates

of the church as wide as those of the world. A thousaml

volumes attest this melancholy fact. The Lord has, for

some time, been consuming by the spirit or word of his

mouth, the works of this man of sin, and be wilt totally

destroy him by the brijjhtness of his coming.
Mr. R's views of the Christian church correspond with the

spirit of the Emperor's decree. Ail out of the church he

would make " inqui.i!]g and praying sinners," and would
exclude from the church frnly " the grossly ignorant and
immoral." Re achnits only the " unregenerate of a cer-

tain character." Mr. R's system naturally divides itself

into three parts with regard to the manner of its operation.

First, to make the unref;;enerate, ** inquiring and praying

sinners ;" secondly, to admit into the church these unn'gen-

erated, inquiring and praying dinners; in tlie thitd place,

to prepare these inquiring and praying sinners for a seat-

among the communicants, and then is consummated his sys-

tem. But a model for buch procL'edinjrs and for such a

church, the scriptures do not affor-d. Whoever read of a
churclr in the scriptures composed of three kinds of mem-
bers—of baptized or sprirkled infants ; of " inquirirrg and
praying unregenerated sinners ;" of some three months ami
six month'- coinmunicants Such a church is a fg;ment
of human invention, unsupported^ and uusupponabie by
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scripture, sense, or reason. His church's honor and puri-

ty is to be supported bjf the part of it called " communi-
cants." His own words are, page 347, "As for that por-

tion of the church which consists of communicants, or of

those who profess godliness, it is, in my opinion, best cal-

culated to preserve its honor and puiity." The commu-
Ricauts then, or those who profess godliness, for two-thirds

of Mr. R's church do not profess godliness, are to preserve

tiie honor and purity of the baptized infants, the inquiring

and praying uniegeii^rated sinners. Truly their piety

ought to excel that of Noah, Daniel and Job united ! Mar-
vellous, ho wever, as it may appear, Mr. R. attempts to

prove his triformed church to be Christian, by a criticism

on hagios and hosioSy taken from Dr. Campbell. Now,
we admit that Dr. Campbell was a very good linguist, and
that his remarks on hagios and hosios are correct; but

that Dr, Campbell intended to prove, or that Mr. R. ha«;

^lereby proved, that tne primitive church was either t?i'

t'etitioncdly or professedbj composed of grossly ignorant

sprinkled infants, inquiring and praying unregenerated

sinners, and one-third three month's or six month's com-
municants, we utterly deny.
Mr. John Walker of D-ibiin, once a minister of the es—

tablished church, and Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin,,

and, his enemies themselves being judges, confessedly one
of the best, if not the best linguist in Europe, in his letters.

to Alexander Knox, Esq. M. R. I. A. has gone much far-

ther on his criticism on hagios than Ui'. Campbell ; and
has unansiverahlij, sliewn, from the use of hagias and its

corresponding term in hebrew, viz. kadosh, in the sacred di-

iilect^ that all believers in Christ are perfectly sanctified in

him, the moment they believe the Gospel—that there are

no degrees in a sanctified state, any more than there are not

difterent degrees in the state of matrimony ; consequently

ihiitS'iiictification is not a jJrogressive work, as the Presby-

terian church teaches. He demonstrates that all Chris-

tians, by faith, are as perfectly sanctified as justified in

Christ ; that it is as instantaneous in the one case as in the

other ; that Christ is equally made luitothem holinessunmade
unto them righteousness. This is a legitimate conclusio^n

irom the true impoj t of hagios. That Christians grow in

grace and increase in Vwiii^ conformably to a state of hoVi'

Dessia alsodenionstiated by Dr. Walker. We presume that

this is a conclusion, from the import of /ia^ios, very unaccep-
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table to ^Ir. R. and contrary to hU strain of doctrine. We
refer liim to the seven letters above mentioned. Mr. R.
insists tiiat Pdiil did not address the Christians conii)osing

the cliurches to whom he wrote as "real saints,'^ but only
"as persons devoted to, or destined for a sacred purpose.'*

Dr. Owen teaches that the apostles rd ways addressed t)»e

churches as real, not as professed saints, tor it would have
been a violation of Christian charity to have tho!io;ht other-

wise. Dr. Waiker maintains tiiat Paul addresiied them as

perfectly sanctified in Christ Jesus. B U the-e were not
acquainted with the njeanin^ o( haglos as well as Mr. R. f

But layinj; no stress on Mr. R. Dr. WilkerjOr Dr. Owen, let

tis judge for ourselves. I ask, then, in what sen^e is ha2:lo&

applied to a Christian? The oiily answer that can be given
froui the Divine oracles is, that it is applied to him uuh/ ri>i

helng in Christ. It is worse than mere triflms:, then, to say
that being in Christ does not denote a real saint. But let

us see how this term is u-i^^d by the apostles—Ephesi^ns
i. 4 :

•' As he hath chosen us in him before the foundation
of the worltJ, that we should be hagious, real saints :" not
©nly devoted to a certain use, but, really fit for it.— 1st Cor.
vi. 11, " But ye are washed, ye are justified, ye are sanc-
tified, hesict^thete, in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by
the Spirit of our God"—Surely this denotes real saints.

Col. i.22, " To present you holy^hagious, and unblameable»
and unreproveable,in his sight"—Does not this denote real

saints. 1st Pet. i. i6, "Be ye holy, for [ am holy"

—

hagiol
genesthe oti ego hagios eimi. Does not hajioi here denote
real saints. It is quite unnecessary to write out all the por-

tions of scripture, in wluch this word occurs, for in no one
place is it applied to Christians, but only in relation to their

being in Christ, or being conformably to such a state.

Thus Paul addresses the Romans, kletois /m^:;*/('is/ Ihe

Corinthians, heglasmenois en Chrisio—klet')ishae:i(fis : the

Kj>hesians, A/''o:i^^*'»" l<ai pistois ^;z Christn ; the Piiilippians,

hugiois en Christo, ike. I had said, that thei^postles ad-

tlressed the churches as saints, all saints in Christ Jesus,

this destroyed Mr. }Vs triformed church ; therefore he at-

tempted to shew that haglos does not (^Miote a re.il -aint.

( think I have shewn that it does. But he says the n>eni-

bers of the prindtive churches are not called hosioj, or pi-

mus, but only hogi«)i, devoted to a sacred use. Now what
is the import of t!ds? If not one of the saints in the New-
Testament is called hosios, pious, ouist we infer that not
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owe of the saints was pious. This would defeat Mr. R's
triformed church, eqdallj with the truth which he opposes.,

for tliC one-third of his church must be so pious as to pre-
serve the other two-thirds from putrefaction. So that ia

fact Mr. R's abuse of the ternl^ h-)sius and hagios avails

to the destruction of his own system, on his own hypothe-
sis, and affects the subject nothiu^j. The term hosios oc-
curs but eight times in the New Testament, ^t*g tunes it

is applied to Chiist, as primarily applicable to him ; once,
indeed, he is called, Revel, xv. 4, '' monoshosios^—" Thou
only holy one," 1st Tim. ii. 8, it is applied to the hands of
saints—lifting up holy hands. Titus i. 8, it is applied to

the bishop

—

he must be holy, or benign. Oace it is trans-"

lated mercies, ta hosia^ Acts xiii. 34. Approving then of
Dr. Campbell's dissertation on hagios 2iwA hosios, and also

of Dr. Walker's and Dr. Owen's, I cordially disapprove of
Mr. R's abuse of such a criticism, which, in fact, if it proved
any thing, would prove that not one of the saints addressed
by the apostles was pious or benign ! The apostle, more-
Over, not only used the term hagios to express the real

saintship of the churches addressed, but he spoke of their

election, their justification, their pardon, their being accep-

ted and acceptable in the Beloved, ^nd never, in one in-

stance, does he address the churches as designedly or inten-

tionally composed of any but real saints, and ifany appear'

ed not to be a real saint he was to be put away from «-

mongst them. This fact excludes Mr. R's triformed church
from any place in the oracles of Christ.

Mr. R's third letter is ostensibly devoted to the action

of Baptism. He runs the common round of Pedo-baptists

on the verb baptizo and the Greek prepositions connected
in construction with it; and its verbals, when used to ex-

press the administration of this ordinance. Bat in the

blindness of his zeal, and in the virulence of his aspersions,

he has rather outstripped most of the modern, and all of
the antient defenders of the rite of infant sprinkling, with

the exception of the famous Richard Baxter ; especially,

in the extravagant conclusions, and self-contradictory as-

sertions, into which his system often leads its warmest
supporters. But let us take the result of his review on
this part of the subject in his own words, page 490,-*' And
now," says he, " wljatis the result of this part of the review?
This, that nothing perfectly decisive respecting the mode
of administering Baptism can be legitimately inferred from
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the word hoptizn nor from the prepositions connected with

it." Rf,a<]er, mark this well, rend it over a«»airi. Mr. R.
in thus giving us the result of his review, has saved us the

trouble of running it over to find it out ; and it is enough
for our present purpo-f, in addition to what we have said

in our Debate with Mr. W. merely to c«>nsider *' the result"

of this learned ad v(?cate of infant sprinklir g.

The grand ultimatum of his Greek criticism is, that

nothing perfectly decisive respecting the mode of admin-
ist<Ming Baptism can be learned from Greek ; from the

Greek words used to express the nature of the action of

Baptism. The first conclusion from this grand result is,

that ye who can read the English New Testament, and not

the Greek, are as capable of determining the meaning of

Baptism and of the scriptures upon this subject, as the lear-

ned Mr. Ralston—The result of whose erudition is, that

nothing perfectly decisive can be learned from Greek. The
result of all your English, then, can be no worse than of all

Mr. R's Greek. Yea, it is incomparably better, for you
can peifectly decide that Philip and the Eunuch went both

dawn into the watery and, came up o?(f ofthe water; and
you can perfectly decide that when Mr, R. sprinkles an
infant out of a bason, he and the infant do not go down into

the water, nor come up out of it You can jierfectly decide

that Philip required the Eunuch to profess the faith before

he M'ould baptize him, and you can perfectly decide that

Mr. R. does not require the speechless infant to profess

the faith before he spriiskles it. You can perfectly decide

that there is but one Baptism, and if but one, you can per-

fectly decide that Mr. R's baby sprinkling is not that one

Baptism. Your English then is evidently better to you,

than all Mr. R's Greek is to him. We feel pleased with

the result of Mr. R's Greek criticism, though we cannot
thank him for it, nor coincide with him in it. For the

sneasure of Greek literature which we possess, whether
greater or less than Mr. R's measure, authorises us to de-

cide with perfect certainty that immersion is the 071/1/ Bap-
tism. We rejoice to admit also that the mere English rea-

der can, and myriads of them tave, come to pet feet cer-

tainty upon this ordinance from the English New Testa-

tnent.

Bi't, ap'nin, with regard to Mr. R's learned result ; I ask,

v1 en . M.lnates the ambiguity? Or how is it, tha* he

dinaot decide with certainty?—There are but two reasons
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tbat human ingenuity can assign, whj he cannot decide,
with certainty, upon the import ^f the Greek verb and pre-

positions used by the inspired penmen, to teach the mean-
ing of this ordinance. The one is, the inspired writers

made use of ambi;2"U0US or equivocal words, which had no
decided meaninir; or, upon the evidence that this is not
the case, the other reason is, that Mr. R. does not under-
stand Greek. 1 say no other reason can be assigned, why
Mr. R. cannot perfectly decide upon the meaning of the

words used by the Divine Spirit, to teach us this ordinance,

.
except some ill natured person should say, that prejudice,

and a desire that it should be so, have blinded his eyes
that he cannot see. Now upon the first supposed reason

it would follow, that the apostles did not use great plain-

ness of speech, wiiich is a flat contradiction of their own
words; for Paul says, " TVe use great plainupss of speech.^

And upon the second supposed reason, Mr. R. should not

have attempted a subject beyond the reach of his acquire*

ments.
What a blessed ambiguity has Mr. R*s criticism thrown

upon this subject! What a happy field for controver y!
Some men have a rare talent for making plain things dark,

and certain things doubtful. Mr. R. seems to nave a good
share of this talent, and to have a very respectable share

of good policy; for when he dare not go so far as to say
that baptize signifies to sprinkle a few drops of water up-

on the face in order to wash the v/hole body; when he
could not produce one instance of its being rendered t»
jJour or sprinkle, from all authors, sacred or profane ; his

policy was to make it an ambiguous word, of doubtful dis-

putation, and to represent it as neither signifying to im-
merse nor to sprinkle. He resembles the mother of the

dead child, who claimed the living child as her*s, before

king Solomon ; her words were, " let it be neither mine
nor thine, but divide it." So says Mr. R. let it neither

signify dip nor sprinkle, divide it, make it ambia;uous»

"We will say, " let it not be divided^'* rather let Mr. R. have
it his way than render the Divine record ambiguous.

The Greek language was the most finished language ev-

er spoken on earth ; the most copious, the most definite,

the most musical. It was happily over-ruled in infinite

wisdom and goodness, that it should be the lan!2fuage in

which the Gospel or New Testament should be written

and handed to the church. With -respect to its eopious-

22
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ness and precision in rejrard to the use of water for cleans-

ine, we liave to ob^eive, that it hnd i.o less than four dis-

tinct verbs, with their compounds, in common use. There
is louo to wash, in >^eneral, the summum genus; nipto
properly to wash the hanilrv ; raiiw and rantizo to spiin-

kle or asperse, and bnpto or bapt<zo to dip, plunge or im-
merse. Now, as in Ennlish, we never use " to dip" to sig-

nify tlie same a- " to sprinkle," so never does ?-a?no in

Greek signify hapto, nor hajAo raino. Suppose for in-

stance that Mr. R. was indicted for having maliciously dip-

ped A. B.in the river, and that two respectable witnesses

"were sworn in open court, who testified that Mr. R. only
sprinkled a few drops of water in the face of A. B. I ask is

there a jury in America that would bring in their verdict

condemning Mr, R. for having dipped A. B. Most asRu-

redly there is not one who understands English, that

would not acquit him of the charge. I say, then, that were
men disinterested, and as well versed in Greek as in Eng-
lish, they would with equal ease and equal certainty de-

cide, that he who was merely rantized was not baptized, or

he that was sprinkled was not immersed or baptized.

But Mr. R. has a remark worthy of notice in the same
section with his grand result ; it is this, *• And certainly if

a doctrine is to be established by the meaning of the word
that conveys it, it must be by the meaning that the inspi-

red penmen attach to it, and not that of heathen writers.'*

This is in fact an acknowledgment that the inspired pen-

men and heathen writers put different meanings to the

same word, and that the word baptizo among the heathen
Writers signifies to immerse, but amongst the sacred pen-
men it signifies to sprinkle ! ! This is of a piece with saying:,

that Baptism literally signifies immersion, but figuratively

it signifies sprinkling; that circumcision was a shadow or

type of Baptism, a shadow of an emblem ! ! A type of an
ordinance ! ! We had in our Debate with Mr. W. occasion

to charge a great proportion of the clergy, of having taken
away the key of knowledge from the people. And with
how great justice Mr. R. may be ranked amongst such,

this last quotation from him clearly shews. 1 ask all

those acquainted with dead languages, how are we to

come at the knowledge of the meaning of the words of
which a dead language is composed, but by ascertain^-

ing the meanings which were attached to them by the

people whose mother tongue it was. And how can
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we ascertain the ideas attached to any word, but by
having recourse to the authors that wrote in that lau.

gua<5e ill the times to which we refer; and wlio bat the

people whose language it was, are ackiiowledged to be

masters of it. Suppose a student of the Latin tongue, who
had read Virgil, Horace, Cicero, Juvenal, and when about
commencing Persius, his preceptor addresses him thus:

"Sir, you are now commencing an author who lived al-

most contempoiary with all the great Latin poets, a very

fine writer indeed, but you must know that he does not use

words in the same sense as the other Latin authors you
have read ; he has a peculiar way of his own; your dic-

ionary will be of no use to you, lor it explains words in

the commonly received signification of Latin authors,

but by hard study you must make out his meaning
from himself. If you fail, 1 will punish you for your
stupidity.'* The young gentleman replies, "Sir, youaie
as hard as the Egyptian task-masters, you will not al-

low me straw and you vv^ill exact my full tale of brick.

Hov/ shall I understand this author ; give me some key to

open the lock, and I will try what i can do; but how can

1 know what he means, when you tell me that he does not

use words in the commonly received sense.'* The case is

parallel, and if this be not to take away the key of know-
ledge, we know not how such a sin can be committed novv^.

To grant, that in other Greek writers, the term in dispute

sigriifies to immerse, but in the New Testament it signifies

to sprinkle ! ! This is clerical legerdemain with a witness.

Schieusner says," It properly signifies to immerse and dye,

to dip into water," as Mr. R. quotes him, " but in the New-
Testament it is never used in this sense.'* Against this

there is no risin^^ up I What is the authority on which this

assertion is made? No authority is adduced but the sov-

ereign will of the gentleman who asserts so. Did he pro-

duce an instance in the Nev/ Testament where it could

not so signify? Does Mr. R. produce such an instance?

J\'*ot^one. But I ask 3»Ir. R. how do you acquire "the

meaning the inspired penmen attach to it,'* when the

meaning the classic writers attach to the term must be

r4.'jected. Do, Mr. R. when you next write, favor us with

the secret. Let us have the key of knowledge until we
abuse it, and then put it in your pocket again.

But after having heard this great critic Mr. R. declare

that the'term bajHizo "cannot determine the mode ofap-
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plying water to the subject," let us cite some of the most

learned of the Pedo-baptists, and hear what they have to

sav. I will summon tlieir very chiefs.

For the honor of Mr. R. and the brotherhood to which

he belongs, we shall begin with Calvin. "The very word
baptizing signifies to dip; and it is certain that llie rite

m{dipping was observed of the ai.lient church." So speaks

John Calvin, Just. lib. 4. chap. 15. sect. 19. But he did

not understand Gieekas well as Mr. R.I—Let us next

hear Martin Luther; his words are, "Baptism is a Greek
word and may be translated a dipping, when we dip some-

thing into v.ater, that it may be co\ered wiih water; and
fliough it be for the most part almost altogether abolished,

for neither do they dip the uhole childrer^ but only sprin-

kle them with a little ivater ; they ought nevertheless to

be uhoily dipped, and presently drawn out again, for that

ihe etymoh'gy of the word seems to require. I would
have those tliat are to be baptixcd to be wholhj dipped into

ihe water as the icord imports, and t/ie mystery doth sig-

nify." Tom. 1, fo!. 71, ard lorn. 2, fol. 19.

Mr. R. laughs at Baptists for tiilking about express com-
mands, &c. when they cannot produce an express com-
mand for dipping, \^'onder^ul man! Is it not an express

command which saith, "make disciples out of all nations,

dip2)ing them in the name, &c. r" Math, xxviii. 19. And
that this is the true translation all Pedo-baptists of emi-

nent learning affirm. Let us next hear Dr. Owen, " For
the original and national signification otbaptizo, it sijiiii-

fies to dip, to plunge, to dye, to wash, to cleanse—That
no honest man who understands the Greek tongue can de-

ny the word to signify, to dip." Posthumous works, p. 581.

3jut Mr. R. who is a very honest man, would have it to

signify to sprinkle.

Dr. Hammond says, "Baptismos signifies an imviersion

or washing the whole body." Annot. John xiii. 10.

Bishcp Taylor; " Ifyou attend to the proper sigt)ification

of the word Baptism, it sijrnifies plunging into water, or

dipping with washinjj." Rule of Conscience 3(1, c. 4.

Chambers says, "The word Baptism is formed from the

Greek baptizo of bapto, I dip or j^lunge—That in the prim-

itive times this ceremony was peifoimedby immersion, as

it is to this day in the oriental churches, according to the

original signification of the word." Quoted by Junius, p. 81.

CasauboD says, " The manner of baptizing was to plunge
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or dip into the water, as even the word baptizo itstU plahi*

ly enough shews.'* On Matii. iii. 6.

Zanchius: " It signifies properly to ylunge, dip—So the

antient church used to dip those that were baptized."

—

Vol. 2, page 217.

Beza on Math iii. 11, says, " The word baptizo signifies

to dye by dipping or wa'siiing, and differs from the word
diinai signifying to drown, or to go down to the baltom as

a stone."

Joseph Mede on Titus iii. 2, ?aith, ** There was no sucli

thing as sprinkling or rantisin used in Baptism in the

apostles' days, nor many ages after them."

Chamier Pan. Cath. torn. 4, 1. 5. c. 2, ser 6, " The anti-

ent use of Baptism was to dip the whole body into the ele-

ment which is the force of tou baptizeiu. Therefore did
John baptize in a river, which is nevertheless changed in-

to aspersion though uncertain when and from whence that-

custom was taken."

Volumes of quotations might be written out on the mean-
ing of this word, taken from the concessions of Pedo-bap-
tists themselves, expressly contradictory to Mr. R's asser-

tions on the meaning of this term. I will mention a few- of
the most ennnent and learned Pedo-baptists who alHrai

contrary to Mr. R. viz. Scapula, Stephens, Grotius, who
briefly says, it signifies to dip over head and ears ; Pasor,

Vossius; Leigii, in his Critica Sacra, cites Bucan, Bullin-

ger, Zanchy Spanhemius, proving it to signify to dip into

water; Math viii. 38. Erasmus, Seluen; Daniel Rogers
peculiarly express, p. 177, Mincaeus in his dictionary.

Piscator, who also adds that "udata polla," which, in the

common version reads much water, but properly signifies

**^manif rivers," as udor in the Sing. Num. signifies the

river Jordan." See also the statements of Mastricht, p. 917j
Burkitt on Rom. vi. 4 ; Dr. Manton on Rom. vi. 4, and
Dr. Campbell's Critical Notes. In addition to those names
mentioned, as conceding the meaning of the term, and the
practice of the primitive church to have been as the Bap-.
tists believe and practice, I will add a few names of lear-

ned and distinguished Pedo-baptists who renounced the
system of Pedo-baplist, and gave up good livings and mucli
worldly honor from conviction of their errors on this sub-

ject, and others connected with it; and consequently be-

came Baptists as far as the word denotes the faith and prac-

tice of Baptism as taught in tiie scriptures. The testima-
22*
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iiy of those who practice what they teach is most worthy
of respect; such were Mr. Smith and Mr. Tombes of Ox-
ford col legje, Eng. Henry Denne, Henry Jeftey, William
Dell, Sir Thomas Fairfax, Mr. Hanseed, and Francis Corn-
well, all of Cambridge college, and some of them distin-

guished authors. Tht- last mentioned, who was of the es-

tablished church of England, when he was searching the.

scriptures upon this topic, exclaimed, "01 that the lear-

ned English ministry would inform me lea«-t my blood like

Abel's cry aloud for vengeance for not satisfving a troubled

conscience. How shall I admit or believe the infant of a

believer to be made a visible member of a visible churcli,

or fit to be baptized, before it be able to make confession
of faith and repentance." Upon wiiicli he writes a book
called the "Royal Comm.ission of King Jesus," and resign-

ed his living in Kent; Jun. page 85. Mr. Benjamin Cox,
the son of a bishop, a graduate of Cambridge, and once
a zealous mioister of the establishment; Mr. Daniel Dyke
of Cambridge, and chaplain to Oliver Cromwell, when Lord
Prr)tector of England ; Mr. Fisher, distinguished for his

knowledge in rhetoric, poetry, Greek and Latin, with a p'lV"

bchial living of 5001. per annum, the author ofa bock called,

**'Baby Baptism mere Baptism," a severe irony ; Mr. Fran-
cis Bramfield, a man of illustrious birth, a presbyter of

the church of England, who had a licence from the hand of
two kings, and the Protector of Englantl, to preach, was
afterwards imprisoned when he became a Baptist, and di-

ed in prison ; Mr. Vavasor Powel, a minister of the high

church ; Mr. Edward Stennet, of much fame, once a favor-

ite at court, with his Ivvo sons, eminent for learning; these
all from sound conviction of the great error ot infiint

sprinkling, renounced their livings and their high stan<ling,

and became humble, zealous, and indefatigable champions
in the cause of believer Baptism and the spirituality of
Christ's kingdom The time would fail me to tell of the many
truly great and distinguished men of the present day who, in

E-ngland, Ireland and Scotland, have renounced the popu-
lar systems of established sects and became advocates of
the causft we espouse. The only legitimate use that we can
make of these nances is, to shew that such is the evidence
i^^ favor of believer Baptism, being the onbj Baptism, as to
forcp itself into the understanding of the most disiinguish-

ed men of contrary sentiments, a!Hl bavins: every thinjj; on
Ihe side of Infant Baptism, to blind their miuds and bias
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their judgments ; and, that the plainness of the hoi}' oracles,

and the force of truth is such, as to conquer their prejudi-

ces, and wliatis peculiarly contrary to the nature of man,
to cause them to retract, in the most public manner, the
errors which they once taught and practised ; and to preach
t!ie truth which they once opposed. But our faith does not
rest upon the testimony of men. \\ ere there not a man
on earth practising this ordinance, according to the views
of it which we entertain, the scriptures themselves, either

in the original, or in the popular translation, affords such
convincing evidence as to warrant us to oppose the world,
though of one heart and of one mind, in teaching and prac-
tising infant sprinkling.

To pay any more attention to Mr R's great criticisms,

Mould be to descend to mere trifling, as he now stands
condemned ; his own leaders and friends, and my cppo-
iients themselves being judges. There is nothing he has

stronger in support of his views, than v.'hen he says, that if

Baptism signifies immersion how could we^be said to be
innnersed into the Holy Spirit—and a child might put this

objection to silence, by asking Mr. R. if Baptism signify

sprinkling, how could a person be said to be sprinkled in-

to the Holy Spirit. This metaphorical use of the term is

explained in the appendix to the preceding Debate. We
shall conclude our strictures upon this part t»f the subject

in the words of Mr. Huddleston, a Pedo-baptist ; a remark-
able confession indeed, page 11, " I doubt not but Infant

Baptism, by this time, had been nearly expelled from most'

of the Protestant churches, had it not been for the almost
unconquerable strength of custom and tradition.'* This
sentiment I cheerfully subscribe.

To wipe off the disgrace of that persecutino; spirit which
has characterised the Pedo-baptist system, Mr. R. would
have us believe that the Baptists arose from the German
Anabaptists in the sixteenth century, and that they were
Oiiiiiiially a turbulent sect of fanatics, subverting all law
and order. Belter Mr. R. to have purged the Pedo-bap-

tists from the blood of so many martyrs, than to have
g!oundlessly aspersed the Baptists. Vv'ho was it Mr. R,

that burned Servetus, beheaded Gruet and persecuted Cas-
tallo Bolsec and Gentilis r The founders of Presbyteiian-

ism. Who was it Ihit set on foot a consistorial inquisi-

tion at Geneva, for forcing every one to conform to his

ojiiaious, aad required that the magistrates should punish
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whom^oe-ver this consistory condeinneci r The founder of

Presbyterianisrn. Who was it that wrote a book, a folio

volume, on the rigkt and necessity of burning heretics, en-

titled, De haereticib puuiendis a civili nia;i;istratu ? The
second man to i\^Q. founder of Presbyterianisin. What
synotl proscribed the Catholics atid tiie Anabaptists, cal-

ling ujjon the magistrate to support their decrees? The
fust Cahioistic synod that ever sat, Anno Domini l;5r-i.

Brandt, vol 1, p. 227. Who was it that put to death Car-
dinal Beaton, Archbishop of St. Andrews, and riotously de-

stroyed the churches, monasteries, &c. wliich they termed
monuments of Popery? The Reformers in Scotland, un-

der John Knox. Who was it that taught that "it is not
birth but God's election which confers a right to the throne
and to niaojistracy?" John Knox. Who was it that taught

that, no promise nor oath made to an enemy of the truth

was binding ? And that every such enemy in a high station

is to be deposed ? John Knox. Collier's Eccl. His. vol. 2,

page 442. Who was it that told his queen to her face

t!iat the " Protestants had a right to take the sword of jus-

tice into their hands, and to punish her, as Samuel slew
Agag, and as Elias slew Jezebel's prophets?" John Knox,
the father of Scotch Calvinists r Stuart's Hist, vol 1, p. 59.

What was the answer given to king James by the most
" moderate part" of the Scotch Presbyterians, summoned
by order of king James, to "inquire whether the Catholic.

Earls of Huntly Errol and their foUovv^ers, on making a

pi oper concession, might not be admitted into the churchy

and be exempt from further punishment?" They answered,
ti»at, "Though the gates of mercy are always open for those

that repent ; yet as these noblemen had been guilty of

idolatry, (the Catholic religion) a crime deserving deatk
by l))e laws both of God and man, the civil magi;>tratc

could not legally pardon then), and that, though the church
should absolve them, it was his duty (o inilict punishment
iipon them." Robertson's Hist. A. D. 1j9G. Ijut, says a
mt'dern writer, " we need not be >>Hrprised at any severity

of the Presbyterians against Catholics, when among other

penances, ordained by public autlioiity, a;>;ainst their own
members who should break their own app<'int(Ml fasts, whip-
ping in the church was one" Stuart, vol. 2, page 94.

Who from the perusal of these documents, and many others

io the same import, that might be produced, will not be a-

niazed to hear a true sou of this ssamesect, once established
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by blood, aspersing a people that never shed one drop of
human blood in support of their cause, with the riotous

scenes of a few religious and political fanatics in Germany,
on whom historians bestowed the name of Anabaptists.

And that, forsootii, because ^;ro syllables of their name,
eorrespoiid with the name of a religious sect, now amoun-
ting, in the United States alone, to 250,000 actual mem-
bers, in good standing in their respective societies!

!

We have to regret that a necessity should have been ira*

posed upon us by Mr. R. of exposing scenes of such hor-

rid cruelty in the founders of a religious sect, which now
aims at such an high place amongst the present religious

sects, and which is so desirous that the history of its ori-

gin should pass into oblivion. We have reason to believe

that many of the honest members of this community are

ashamedofsuch things,and thatdid they know the charac-

ter and views of the original leaders, as well as even we do,

they would despise them as much as we possibly could.

We would earnestly desire such to reflect upon these facts,

and to remember that the Saviour of the world declared,

that all who take the sword, in his cause, shall perish with
the sv/ord.

Mr. R's base calumny en the I3;iptist denomination,
suggests to me the propriety of making a brief excursion

into ecclesiastical history ; and of presenting a few glean-

ings to the. inquisitive reader, which will tend to show
]iow ignorant Mr. R is of the history of the Baptists.

WHiile the Protestant church must date its origin from
the 19th cf April, 15:29—-that memorable day on which
fourteen cities of Germany protested against a decree of
the Diet of Spires, which met in the March preceding:

while the Presbyterian church must date its origin from
the autumn of 1537, the year in which Jo'in Calvin publish-

ed his Confession of Faith, had a public debate with Peter
Coroli, and constituted a church in Geneva: whilst the

Scotch Presbyterians must date their ori«;in from the ar-

rival of John Knox in Scotland from Geneva, who arriving

there Anno Domini 1558, and becoming a champion in the

cause of Presbyterianism, v/as denominated the " Scotch
Apostle John Knox: while the English Presbyterians must
date their origin from Nov. 20, 1572, " when a small Pres-

byterian church v/as erected at Wandsworth, a village near
London :" whilst the Seceders must date their origin from

August, 1733, when Messrs. JE. Erskine, W. Wilson, A.'
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Moncrief, and J. Fisher, were deposed and excluded fiom
the communion of the Presbyterian church, and became
the founders of a new sect: wliile the Unionists or Scotch
Buro;hers, must date their origiii from the year IT47: the
Methodists from John Wesley, IZ'iQ : the Quakers from
George Fox, 1655:—I say, while all these sects are of re-

cent origin, not one of tliem yet 500 years old—not one
of them able to furnish a model of their peculiarities from
scripture, or antiquity, greater than I have mentioned, the

J3aptists can trace their oriu,in to apostolic times, and pro^

duce unequivocal testimonies of tlieir existence in every
century down to tiie present time; and th» model of their

peculiarities the scriptures themselves afford, as far as the

ifdme Baptist is concerned. It must be acknowled>;;ed
that each sect is distinguished by some peculiarity which is

,j;enerally expressed in the name of it. Tiie history of a sect
is the history of a people adhering to one general system of
peculiarities, which distinguishes them from all others.

The date of the origin of a sect must, llien, be the date of
the origin of its grand peculiarities. Were we to adept
any other method, we should be obliged to desciibe sects
by that which is not peculiar to them, which would be im-
possible, for all sects would then be alike. The grand pe-
culiarity, from which the. Baptists have their name, is

found in the scriptures as a part of Christianity, and is

simply this

—

To require faith or repentance, as previous
to Baptism^ and toiuuneri^e the subject profes.-ingfaith and
repentance in water, in the. name, or into the name of the

Father, Son and Ho(y Ghost. This is the peculiai ity from
which Baptists have their name; all that bi-lieve and
practice in this way.are Baptists; and all that do not are not
Baptists. I now proceed to show that the Baptists have
existed in every century from the Christian era to the
piesent day

:

First Century. Anno Domini 33, we read, in a well
attested history, of a liiv^e Baptist church which was for-

med and exhibited as a. ^^rand model, by the immediate a-

gency of the Holy Spirit. On the day of Pentecost, 30GO
souls were illumined, led to repentance, converted, bapti-

xed, and added to the church. The history of this churchy
and of many others like it, is clearly arul forcibly writt«'n

by an excellent writer, styled Luke the Physician. 'I'his

Luke is the Oide^>t ecclesiastical writer in tlie world-.

He writes a history of the Christian church for little better
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ttian thirty years. See his Treatise styled " Acts of the

Apostles," chap ii. 41, 42 " They that gladly received his

word were baptized : and the same day there were added
unto them about 3000 souls: and they continued stead-

fastly in the apostle's doctrine and fellowship, and in

breaking of bread, and in prayers—praising G td. And
the Lord added daily to them such as should be saved,"

or such as were saved. The members, then, of the first

Christian church ever planted on earth, gladly received

the word before they were baptized, and upon the samed?Ly
«f their Baptisn) were added to the church; and thence
forward continued in the above practices. It is then incon-
trovertibly evident, that the jfirsf Christian church planted
on earth was, in respec* of Baptism, a> now distinguished,

a Baptist church ; or a church composed of baptized be-

lievers. It is rue, it is not called by Luke, a Baptist
jjhurch, for all the churches were imitators of this first

church, and to have called it a Bapti-i church, would have
implied that there was a Pedo-baptist church too, which
was a thing unknown in the apostolic age, as all a tient

historians declare.

The second church that was planted was at Samaria—.
"Philip went down into Samaria and preached Christ un-
to them. And the people with one accord gave heed unto
those things which Philip spake—and there was greatjoy
in that city. When (not before) they believed Philip preach-
ing the things concerning the kingdom of God, and the
name of Jf^.sus Christ, they were baptized, both men and
women'* The second church planted on earth was also

composed of men and women who professed faith before
Baptism ; consequently, a Baptist church—Acts viii. 5-13*
The third church of note, and in order of time, was the

church of Caesaria, a church interesting to us, inasmuch,
as it was a Gentile church, or a Gentile people composed
it This church was evidently a Baptist church—"while
Peter yet spake these words, the Holy Ghost fell on all

them ivhich heard the word—Then said Peter, can any man
forbid water, that those should not be baptized, seeing they
have received the Holy Ghost as well as we. And he com-
manded t)iem to be baptized in the name of the Lord.''

Acts X. 44 to the close.

To these I might add all the churehes mentioned in the
New Testanient ; for there is something said of the Bap-
tism of most of them. Particularly something is said of
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the church atPhilippi, at Corinth, at Rome, atEphesus, ul.

Colos^e,ancI of the churches of Gahitia, with regard to their

Baptism. Of all of lhe^e cities and regions it might be

said, as was said of the Corinthians, viz. " mariy of the

Corinthians hearing, believed, an<l were baptized." This
is the Sacred Order of these three words ; 1st, to hear,

2d, to believe, and 3d, to be baptizt^d.

The testimonies of the holy oracles reach down to the

close of the first century; and these, as has been observed,

mention no other kind of churches than those composed of

believers, baptized upon a profession of their faith, a fact

which should perfectly satisfy the mind of every Christian

upon this subject. But there has been a cloud of witnesses

in every age attesting the same important truth, viz. that

believers ?ire the only propev subjects of Baptism; and that

immersion is the only proper actlonof Baptism. The tes-

timonies of God are the foundation on which our faith and
practice rest; therefore, when we quote other authorities,

it is not as foundations, on which the faith of any should

rest, either in whole or in part, but to put to silence the

ignorance of foolish men ; who iiinorantly assert that the

Baptist sentiments are novel, or that the sect is of modern
date. Leaving then the sacred oracles, we shall hear what
human testimony has to advance upon this topic, and first.

The Magdebuiffenses, in their history, cent. 1st, I. 2, p.

496, edition uf Basil, 7 tomes, assert—"In the first century

they find, that they baptized only the adult or aged," but

"De Infantibus, Baptizatis exempla non leguni"—of bap-

tized infants they could find no examples." Page 497, they

also say—"the manner of baptizing was by dipping or im-

mersing in water, in the name, &c. which was not only

agreeable to the import of Baptism, but to the nllegory of

a death, burial, and resurrection, to which Paul, Peter, and
Annanias properly allude."

"demons, in the first century, asserts, who they are that

are the right subjects of Baptism, viz. " Such as have pas-

sed through an examination and received instructions."

Morningus, page 2d, as cited by Junius.

Ignatius, in his discourses upon Bjptism affirms, "that it

ought to be accompanied with faith, love, and patience,

after preaching"—Letters to Polycarp, and to the saints at

Philadelphia—Dutch Marty rolo^y, cent. 1. See Jacob

Du Hois, page 16-22, quoted by Junius.

D. BaUhazer Lidius, in his treatise of the church, p. 2,
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«he«s, that the people afterwards called Waldenses, pro-

fessed and practised Believer Baptism in tiiis century; see
alsoGildas " De Victoria Aurelii Ambrosii," who proves
that the antient Britons in this century also received the

gospel and practised Believer's Baptism.
Second Ckntuky. There is no difference in the prac-

tice of the church in this century from tiie preceding.

Most of the distinguished men who lived at the beginning
of it had seen and heard the apostles, consequi^ntly a-

Tnongst the churches, there was as yet, no great falling off

in the external ordinances. Justin JNIartyi^s public de-

fence of the Christians of the second century, is a sufficient

document to show that the Baptist sentinicnts at that time
universally prevailed.

Justin Martyr, second Apol. Ant. Pius, Emperor—^"I

will declare unto you how we offer up ourselves to Go«],

after that we are received through Christ: Those among
us instructed in the faith, are brought to the water, then
they are baptized therein, in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Then we bring the

person thus baptized or washed to the brethren, where
the assemblies are, that v/e may pray both for ourselves,

and the new illuminated person ; that we may be found by
doctrine and good works, worthy observers and keepers
of the commandments. Then bread and wine being
brought to the chief brother, he taketh it and offereth praise

and thanksgiving to the Father, in the name of the Son and
the Holy Ghost. After prayer and thanksgiving the

whole assembly saith Jlmen. When thanksgiving is end-
ed by the chief guide and the consent of the whole people,

the Deacons (as we call them) give to every one present,

part of the bread and wine, over which thanks is given ;

this we call the Eucharist, to which no man is admitted
but he that believeth the truth of the doctrine, and lives as

Christ has taught"—Justin Martyr's 2d Apol. Ant. Pius,

Emp. See also Baxter's Saint's Rest, chap. 8, sect. 5.

Thiiid Century. Having shewn in the Appendix
to the Debate on Baptism that it v/as about the middle of

this century when some errorists began to depart from
the common faith and practice of the primitive church, in

relation to Baptism, I need not now repeat what I have
there written. In addition I would simply observe, that

Mr. Baxter in his " Saint's Rest," though such an enemy to

immersion, acknowledges, *• that TertuUian, 0; igio, and

g3
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Cfprian, who lived in the second and third centuries, do
affirm, that in the primitive times none were baptized but
such as engaged themselves to obey him." Saint's Rest,
1st ed. part 1, chap. 8, sect. 5.

Fourth Century. Jerome says, " The Lord comman-
ded his apostles that they should Jir.si instruct and teach
all nations, and aftericards should baptize them that were
instructed in the mysteries of the faith; for it cannot be
that the body should receive the ordinance of Baptism, be-
fore the soul has received the true faith." Jerome's Com-
ment on Math, xxvii. 19, 20. Athanasius in his third ser-

mon against the Arians says, "Our Saviour hath not sim-
ply commanded to baptize, but ^?'si said, teach, then bap-
tize; because true faith proceeds from teaching, and Bap-
tism rightly follows faith." See Mor.book, part 2d, p. 370.
" Epiphanius, bishop of Cyprus, was baptized upon a pro-

fession of his faith, and did afterwards assert for doctrine,
that none ought to be baptized but such." See Mataphras-
tes, 1. 1, c. SO, and Morn. p. 366, as quoted by Junius.

Duringjthis century there were sundry councils and sy-
nods. The council of Laodicea, of Neocesaria, and the
synods of this time, agreed in this, " That whosoever were
to be baptized should give in their names, and then after

due examination should be baptized. And not only great
men, and even princes, converted from Paganism were
baptized, but even the sons and daughters of believing

parents w^ere baptized when arrived at adult years."—

A

<:Iear proof that Infant Baptism was not yet become gener-
al. For the children of believing parents would certainly

have been baptized, had any infants in ordinary cases been
baptized. Amongst the vast numbers of the children of
believers that were baptized in adult years during this cen-
tury, we shall mention a few men of renown. Basil the
great, son of a Christian bishop, was baptized in Jordan,
when advanced in years. Gregory, son of Gregory, bish-

op of Nazianzer, was baptized at the age of twenty. Con-

;

stantine the great, a Briton born, and king of England, son
of Helena, a zealous Christian, was well advanced in years
before he was baptized. During his reign most of his Brit-i

ish troops were Christians, A. D. 320. Ambrose refused
to be baptized till he was chosen bishop of Milan. Chry-
sostom was born of believing parents, and was educated by
Miletus a bishop, yet he was not baptized till the age of

twenty-one. Hugo Grotius, while saying this of Chrysos-
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torn, adds, "many of the Greeks in every a<re to this day,
keep the custom of deferring the Baptism"of their little
ones, till they make a profession of their faith." « Eras-
mus testifies that Jerom was born in the city of Shydon, of
Christian parents, was brought up in the Christian religion,
and was baptized in the thirtieth year of his age." " Aus-
tin, the son of the gracious Monica, being instructed in
the faith, was not baptized till thirty." See Osiander's book,
cent. 4, 1. 3, page 371-380 ; also, Nauclerus, A. D. 391. His-
toria Tripartita tells us, "That Theodosius the Emperor
was born in Spain, and his parents were both Christians ;

that he was instructed in the Christian faith, and falling
sick at Thessalonica, he was baptized by Achalis." See
Dr. Taylor, lib. proph. page 239.

"In this century a corruption pervaded the African
churches concerning the taking away o^ original sin: and
least any of their infants should die in original sin, thev
were for having them baptized. Terlullian^and many oth-
ers at first opposed this doctrine, when it began in the'thircl
century; but in this century it gained greater credit, and
this accounts for the introduction of Infant Baptism."
"Popes and councils in the fourth and fifth centuries, bv

decrees confirmed the practice of Infant Baptism." " The
Mutant council (a provincial town in Africa) anathema-
tized all those who did not baptize their infants, to save
them from original sin. This was occasioned by Pelagius
denying original sin, and Austin, a Popish monl;, to main-
tain it said, that Baptism was necessary to cleanse them
as soon as born from their original sin."~Junius, 69,70.

I cannot close the testimonies of the fourth century bet-
ter than by presenting to the reader the words of Dr. Bar-
low, doctor of the chair at Oxford, a man eminent for lear-
ning. On reviewing the records of antiquity and the argu-
ments of his Pedo-baptist friends, in a letter to a friend,
he says, "I do believe ajid know that there is neither pre-
cept nor example for Infant Baptism, nor any just evi-
dence for it, for above 200 years after Christ ; that Tertul-
lian condemns it, as an unwnrrantable practice. I have
read what my learned friends Dr. Hammond and Mr. Bax-
ter and others say in the defence of it; and I confess!
wonder not a little that men of such great parts should say
so much to so little purpose, for I have not as i/et seen aru/
thing like an argumentfor it:* Thus far Dr. Barlow. Jun. 69.

Fifth CexMuky. In this a^e there were many public
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advocates of trie true Baptism. As the object of this brief

skeicli is merely to produce a competent number of wit-

nesses to the truth, that Believer Baptism, or that Baptist

principles, were professetl, and taught, and practised in

every century since the Christian era to the present day, I

shall iiot be too prolix in my quotations.

Chrysostoni, whose Baptism wq mentioned in the last

century, in the fifth century publicly taught, "That the

time of grace (or when a man obta^r.ed grace) or conver-

sion was the only fit time for Baptism, vrhich," says he,

" was the season in which the 3000 in Acts 2d, and others

afterv/ards, were baptized." See Magd. cent. 5. page 363.

" Faustus Rt^^iensis, a bishop in France, taught in this

a3:e that the wilt and desire of the party that comes to ba

baptized is necetssary."

Evegrius says, "That they who have been instructed in

the word of God, were the proper subjects of Baptism."'

See Mernino;. page 4:21-425.

Sixth Ceniury. Grejiory says, "In Baptism the Elect

receive the gift of the Spirit, whereby also their spirits or

underhtandi!:gs are enlightened in the scriptures, and that

by faith in the death of'Christ by Baptism their sins are

forgivpjio"—" In this century, the council of Agather de-

creed, that the article's of faith be first preached to the p.er-

sons to b:^ baptized, before they arc baptized." Vice-

cam e*s His. page 482.

Skvknth 'CisNTuuY. "In this age the Eracarens coun-

cil, in Spain, decreed, that no adult persons bu» such as

had been well instructed and examined, should be bapti-

zed." "Ti'.e couDcil of Toletanus express the same im-

pait—and we find that Paulir.us baptized, in the river

'I'i ent, in En'i;Und, a great fiumber of men and women."

—

See Bead. I. 2, chap. 16, cent. 7, page 145. " In Egypt, in

this centurv, the Christians departed from the faith of the

church of Rome, placinjr it upon the apostolic foundation,

that the person should /r.si believe before he is baptized."

Vice. 1. 9, chap. 3.

EiOHTH CKNruRY. Bede, who lived in this century,

page 2£0, says, " Men are fiisttobe instructed in the knowl-

edge of the truth, then to be baptized as Christ has taught ;

because tliat without faith it is itnpossible to please God."

The learned Haitne, on Math, xxviii. 19, says, " In these

words is set down the rule how to baptize, that is, that teach-

ing bhould go before Baptism, that Christ says, teach allna-.
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tions, then baptize : for he that is to be baptized must first

be instructed to believe, what he in Baptism shall receive.

In this centuiy the council ot" Paris, and that of Laodicea
decreed, that those who are to be baptized ought first to

be instructed in the faith and make a confession of it.'-'

Ninth Centuuy. Rabanus, cliap. 4, says, ** That the

catechism which is the doctrine of faith, must go beforfe

Baptism ; to the intent that he who is to be baptized, may-

first learn the mysteries of faith, and, continues he, the
Lonl Jesus anointed the eyes of him that was born blind,

with clay made of spittle, before he sent him to the waters
of Shiloah, to signify that he that is to be baptized must
first see or be instructed in the faith, concerning the incar-

nation of Christ, when he that is instructed doth believe,

then he is to be admitted to Baptism that he might know
whom he afterwards ought, and in duty is bound, to serve.'*

Albinus says, " Three things are visible in Baptism, the

body, the water, and the administrator; and three things

invisible, the soi\\, faith, and the spirit of God, which are

all joined by the word of God J' Page 2^20.

Rabanus likewise observes, " That the adults were first

to be instructed in the faith, and duly examined before

they were baptized ; and that as Noah and his family were
saved by water and the ark, so the faithful are saved by
Christ and Baptism." Page 144.

Tenth Cextury. In this age Smaragdo on Math',

xxviii. 19, observes, " Men are to be taught in the faith, then

after to be baptized therein, for it is not enough that the

body be baptized, but that the soul, by faith, first received

the truth thereof." Page 187.

Eleventh Century. Anselm says, "That believers

are baptized into the death of Christ; that believing his

death and conforming thereto, may, as dying with him, live-

also with him," paoje 169. Again, says he, "Christian-

Baptism is the washing of water into the word oflife;.-

take away either the water or the word. Baptism ceaseth,*'

page 116. In this centuiy the Waldenses and Albigenses

loudly asserted and extensively practised Believer Bap-

tism." Twisk Chron. 1. 11, A. D. 1100, page 423. " Pe^
ter Bruise, a learned author in Thoultr.se, France, and his

numerous followers, were zealous asserters and practisers

of Baptism after faith and repentance." Dutch Mar. c. 1 1.

Twelfth Century. Alburtu* Magnus says, " The la-

T^r of Baptism is not proper but to the illuiniuated and
28*
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called, who ean draw virtue fioni the dealh of Christ.''""

pajj;e 415. Thomas Aquinas says, "That in Baptism God
works inwariliy, as he dispenseth the ordinance outward-
ly ; there is not only a consecration of the soul to God,
but the body, because the whole man, by Baptism, is dedica-

ted to God ; for by Baptism we die to the life of sin, and
begin to live a new life of gr^ce." page 424. " In this cen-

tury there was a great spread of those who practised Be-
liever's Baptism." Tvvisk Chron. 1. 13, pp. 528, 529.

TiHRTEiiNTH Century. In this century .Tacob !\Iernia-

gus &ays, " That !»e had in his hand, in the German tongue,

a Confession ofthe Faith ofthe Baptists, called Wa!denses»
wliich asserts, that in the beginning of Christianity, there was
no such thing as baptizing of infants, and that their fore-fa-

thers practised no such thiny;, as Johannes Bohemius w rites

in his second book; and Meringnus' History of Baptisia

part 2d, page 738." Moreover it is observed by many " That
this faith and practice made a prodigious spread through
Poland, Lombard^', Germany and Holland." Montanus, p.

S6. Mering. page 7S7.

It is a fact also woithy of record, that in this century, A»
-D. 151 T, /he Pope in the council of Ravenna declared, that

"Sprinkling and dipping were indiffprf.ni," a.nd that the

subjects of B.ipti-.m might have their choice. This no
doubt eased the consciences of many.
FouRTKEvrH Centuhy. In addition to the evidence ci-

ted above, which also bears upon this century, as, indeed,

the documents presented with respect to any century al-

ways have an important bearing upon that immediately
succeeding; we find that "Carious, bishop of Meyland,did
exhort the ministers under his c'larg", that they should
first teach the faith ^ and that only upon a confession of

laith, and a go<»d conversation, they should administer Bap-
tism." Mering. p. 740. " I'he confes>ion of the Thabor-
ites, in the year USl, confirms, that in this century there

were many Baptists, especially in Bohemia; they say»-

" We do trom our hearts acknowledge that the ordinance
©f Baptism is a washing, which is per&)rmed with water,

which accordin^r to Christ's words doth hold out (i. e. in a
figuiv) the washijig' ifthesoul from sin according to Christ's

command." Math, xxviii. 19. Mering. pai»;e 743.

FiFTKENTH Centuuy. In this centurv the Baptists spread
amp.zirjgly—M.^r. page 772. Tuisk says in his Chronolo-

gy, page 930, " That in the year 1507, the Walden.scs^ wh»
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were Baptists, v/ere much spread in HuDQ;ary.'* That these

WaldeDses were Baptists, Moutanus, Impress 2d, savs,
" That tlie \V"aldenses, in the public deciatations of their

faith to the French king, A. D. 1521, assert in the strong-

est terms tlie baptizing of believers, and deny that of in-

fants.'* Balthazer Ljdias testifies, " That at this time
their several churches in Thessalonica in Greece, supposed
to have continued successively from the apostiea' time,

agreeing with the faith of the Waldenses." See B. L.
Treatise 3, of the Waldenses. "Two persons were sent
tVom the churches in Thessalonica, to find some of the same
frtilh wiiii themselves, and coming into Switzerland they

^\e^e taken prisoners and put into the castle of Fassaw,
who declared to many, that they had in their care (at Thes-
salonica) t\\e original of Paul's Epistles, which he sent to

them." Mer. page 739.

SixTSEXTK Ckntury. It IS scarcclv necessary to contin-

ue the history further down than this century, as almost
every person knows that there were myriads of advocates
for Believer Baptism in this century. I shall, however,
mention a few distinguished advocates of this cause, who
flourished in. this century'. Jacob De Roor, a prisoner ia

Bridges in Flanders, steadfastly owned and mr.intained a»
follows, viz. "Thatthe Baptism which the apostles taught
and practised must needs be after believing, because it is^

for the buri/ipg: of ^in, the bath or evidence of regeneration,

the covenant of a Christian's life, the putting on the body
of Christ, and planting into the true olive tree Christ Je-
sus, and for the right entrance into the spiritual ark, where-
of Chiist Jesus is the builder." Dutch Marty rology, p. 15.

Erasmus is verj^ particular in his paraphrase upon Math,
ikxviii. 19, upon this subject; his words are, " When you
have taught them the word of God,if they then believe and
receive it, and are reatly and willing to embrace the doc-
trine of the Gospel, then let them be twptized with water
in the name of the Father, and Son, and Moly Ghost, that

they may be written amous; the number (of the brethren)
who trusted in Christ, and were, tiirough the merits of his

deoth, freed and washed from their sins, and received to be
the children of God." Math.xxviii- 19.

The great Beza, who wrote a translation and notes upon
the Bible, says, upon 1st Cor.vii. 14, "That to permit chil-

dren to be baptized was unheard of in the primitive church,
where every one ou»ht to be instructed in tl^e faith beforcr

h^ is baptised."
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The eminent Bucer says, in his book entitled, THie Ground
Work and Cause, "Tiiatin the cono;re2;ation of Go<l, con-

fession of sin is always first before Baptism ; and that in the

beginning of the church, no man was tiaptized and received

into the congregation, but those who, through hearing the

word, wiiolly gave themselves over to Christ."

To these I might add the names ofmany, or most of all the

eminent reformers; for although many of them died Pedo-
baptists in practice, yet in theory they were Baptists, and
often spoke as Baptists speak. Luther himself declares,
* Of old the ordinance of Baptism was administered to none
except to those who acknowledged and con'es=ed their

faith"—and again, " Baptism is a Greek word, and may
be translated a tUpphfgy when we dip something in water,

that it may be covered with water; and though it may be,

for the most part, altogether abolished, for neither do they

dip the whole children, but onli/ sprinkle them with a little

water; the}' ought nevertheless to be ivholh/ dipped, and
presently drawn out again, for that the etymology of the

word seems to require. I would have those who are to be
baptized, to be wholbj dipped inio the water, as the word
imports and the mystery duth signify." Tom 1, De Bap-
tismo, fol. 71, and torn 2,foI. 19. Of the same opinion were
Grotius, Zuinglius, BuHinger, Melancton, Chaucer and,

Field. That those men should have acted contrary to their

professed principles is to be regretted; it is, however, a

Very common thing. There are not a few, even in our own
time, who like Mr. Baxter, vail against Baptists; and like

the same Mr. Baxter will say, that Infant Baptism is a pre-

sumptuous thing. Mr. Baxter's words are, in his comment
on the Eunuch—" The constant order of the Gospel is that

Baptism must follow faith"—he adds, " indeed it is no bet-

ter than an impious profanation of the ordinariCe, if it gO,

without faith, if the parti/ seek it without faith, or if thQ

pastor administer it without a profession of faith."

it would be imposing upon the reader, and an imputa*.

tion of his understanding, to be more copious in furnish-

ing documents to put to ftlencethe ignorance of foolish men,,

who would assert that the Baptist denomination grew out
of the wild, fanatic, enthusiastic Anabaptists of Germany.
That men professing Baptist principles have acted in many
instances incorrectly, is a very common truth. That some
individuals prt>fessitj.^- Baptist principles might have l)eeB

A(i that, or any other iiisuneetion^ majf be couceded^ with-
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6uf, at the same time, yielding that the Baptists arose from
the Anabaptists of Germany. As truly might it be said*

that the church of Christ in Jerusalem, planted A, D. 33,

arose out of the Anabaptists of Germany in the sixteenth

century—Yes, Mr. U. with equat truth and honesty might
have said that all Christians originated from the 5lahom-
edans, or Socinians, as that the Baptists arose from the

Anabaptists of Germany.
While on the subject of the antiquity of the Baptist?,

and of the evidence of their existence since the birth-day

of Christianity, I will, for the entertainment and Informa-

tion of the common reader, give, in a few sentences, the

history, in miniature, of Christianity in England, or rather

Britain, whose history is interesting to so many.
The first notices of Britain, on the historic page are from

Roman pens. England was conquered iirstby the,Romans,
next by the Saxons, then by the Danes, and lastly by the

Normans. Speed tells us in his history, " That the Romans
found the Britons a barbaroais and savage people, with na-

ked bodies and painted skins ; hence, the name Brit, paint,

and tain, a region." Guildas, the most authentic of Brit-

ish historians, ailirms, that the Britons received the Gos-
pel under Tiberious Csesar, Emperor, under whom Christ

suffered ; aiUl that many Evangelists were sent unto them
by the apostles. Fox tells us, from an antient book of En-
glish antiquities, page 139, part 1st, that an epistle was re-

corded, written to Lucius the king of Britain, A. D. l69,

by Eieutherius, from which it is plain, that Lucius had em-
braced the faith of Christ. Origin and Terttdlian declare

that, "There are places in Britain inaccessible to the Ro-
mans, but they were subdued to Christ." Barteus, cent. 1,

fol. 37, says, "That Chrysostom and other Greek fathers

said of the first British churches, that they were constituted

exactly according to Christ's pattern." Jeffery, "De Britan-
norum gestis," chap. 4, informs, that while the antient

Britons possessed the country, they kept themselves sound
in the faith—But, A. D. 448, the English Saxons ben;an to

possess Britany, and in 593 nearly completed the conquest
of the Britons, fn 596, Gregory, bishop of Rome, sent Jius-

tin the monk, into Britain to bring the Saxons into confor-

mity to the church of Rome, and tha Britons with them.
The antient Britons, as their rights had been trampled
on, since the descent of Julius Ceesar, retired to Wales
and concentrated two large Christian communities, one
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at Bangor in the north, and one at Cair Leon on the soutli.

Hence the Welsh were called the antient Britons, jlustin,

after his arrival kept a council near Worcestershire, wnere
he invited the British ministers ; some of them came. He
uroed them to conform to the rites and ceremonies of Rome.
Thev zealously refused and strongly opposed Jiustin. In
the Chronicles of Whales, their autient bard Tally ossy 51

s^ngs—
"^ Wo be to that sliephcrd ! I sa.J,^

That will not Avatcii his flock alway,
As to liis office doth belong

;

Wo be to him ! who doth not keep,
From Roman wolves, his sheep
With staft and weapon strong."

Kustin threatened but in vain ; he then coaxed them to

t)b.serve three things, and he would leave others to their

«wn discretion. " First, to observe Easter day. Second,
to give Christendom to children. Third, to pi each to the

Saxons as I have directed you." They would not. He
then stirred up the Saxons against them, and dispersed

them. Their establijihment at Bangor was razed, they

were persecuted by fire and sword, for not accepting those

tliree commands. Hence it is plain that Infant Baptism,
•or Infant Christendom, was not practised by the antient

Britons, until at least the seventh century. Another fact

demonstrative of the same, is that Constantine the great,

son of Constantius the Emperor, born in Britain, A. D,

305, son of Helenia, a zealous Christian lady, was not bap-

tized until he professed faith— I say if Constantine, son of

Constans or Constantius, a professed Christian, and of

Helenia, a professed Christian, was not baptized till he

professed faith, it is a strong argument that Infant Baptism
was not practised by the antient Britons. Again, when
Pelagius spread his errors, the antient Britons sent t«

France for aid to suppress his eirors, •• their brethren in

France sent them Germanus and Supus, who were n-ighty

fn the scriptures, they converted many and baptized irrcat

jnultitudes in a river near Chester, upon a profession of their

faith." "Justin also was so ignorant of the rite of Bap-
tism to infants, and so unable to oppose the antient Brit-

ons, not finding it in the'fecriptures, he wrote to Pope Greg-
ory to be resolved in it; see his tenth Interrogntory, Kx.

decreto, Greg. lib. l^t, Council, tom 2. See also Hu^o Gro-
tius on M:>th. xix. 14. Bede also infornis, *' That w hen the

Britons in the seventh century were oppressed by the Sasy
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ons, that the son of a British king was baptized upon his

embracing the faith; and that Paulinus baptized both men
and woman in the river Trent at noon day." Bed*^,, 1. 2,

c. 16, cent. 7, p. 145. There was an intimate correspon-

dence between those antieut Christians, afterwards cal-

led Waldenses, and these antient Britons. Morland, in his

preface to the French Bible (the first Bible ever printed)

says, " The Waldenses have always had the full enjoyment
of the holy scriptures, ever since they were enriched with

the same by the apostles, having in fair manuscripts pre-

served the Bible entire in their own tongue." These Wal-
denses, as I have observed, living in the Alps, France, Ger-

many, and Holland, as the English chronicles manifest,

corresponded with the antient Britons, and finally emi-

grated to England and Wales. For in the time of William
the Conqueror, and his son William Rufus, Bishop Usher
says, '• they abound in England." In the time of Henry
the 1st, 1 100, the bishop tells us, "that the Waldenses spread

their doctrine all Europe over, and in England in particular

;

and from these Waldenses sprang the Lollards from one
Walter Lollard, a groat preacher at that time in England
amongst them.** Page 242^ Lollard flourished in the time

of Edward the 3d ; from whom sprang John Wickliff, a
graduate of Merton college, Oxford, and a Baptist; who
taught in the reign of Edward Sd, A. D. 1371, *' Thathc'
lievers after the example of Christ should be baptized in

pure water. And that it was not lawful for believers who
had received the Baptism of the spirit to neglect the Bap-
tism of water." Fla. lllyricus Catal, p. 403. "From
"Wickliff, Usher dates the English reformation. Especial-

ly as he translated the B'ble from Latin to English, and
gave England its first Engli^ih Bible." It would appear
that many received Wickliff's views on some points, tliat

did not receive the whole of them, hence some of his fol-

lowers were Baptists, and some were not. In Bohemia, as

well as in England, many of the Wickliflites, but most com-
monly called Lollards, were Baptists. Mr. Fox says,
•* That a gentleman being at Oxford, from Bohemia, upon
his return to Prague to the university there, took with him
many of Wickliff's books, and communicated them to John
Huss, an eminent Bohemian preacher, who embraced the

sentiments of Wickliff, and became a zealous defender of

them. His disciples were called Hussites." "Queen
Ann, wife of Richard 2d, was a Bohemian and sister to
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the king of Bohemia, who brought Fnany of her Bohemian
servants with her, who were in profession Walde.nses;
these persons being the same in principle as Wicklill* con-

veyed more of Wicklift"'s works to Prague, and thus spread
the Baptist principles in Bohemia."
The ^Vickliffites, most commonly called Lollards, from

Walter I^ol lard their great preachf"r, were much persecu-
ted, and the prison to which they were sent was called ''Lol-

lard's toicev ; occasionally, too, tiiey were in favor with the

Court, particularly in the reign of Rich. 2d, and Edward Sd.

In one of their reigns, Mr. Fox says, a book of conclusions

foi^reformation was exhibited by the Lollards to Parlia-

ment. In the'reign of Menry the 4th, they were cruelly

persecuted, {because having no command nor example)
they would not baptize new born infantr*. Dutch Martyr.
Ibl. 774. " In the reign of Henry the*5th, they were cruel-

ly used ; Loid Bobham and 38 more were hung up in chains

and burnt. Hence the place is yet called Tyburn, from
their tying them up first and then burning them."—Ful-
ler's Ecc. His. In the reign of Henry the 6th, 400 of them
sufiered great hardships, many of them death, for slight-

ing Infant Baptism, and especially for saying that the in-

fants of believers need not be baptized, and that if infants

died without Baptism, they might, notwithstanding, be sa-

%'ed. *' For this they suffered many things and some of

them death." See Dutch Mar.—Fox's Acts, and Mon.
pages 8G7, 868, 918.

In the reign of Edward the 4th, Henry the 7th, and Hen-
ry the 8th, their sufterings much increased. Pope Inno-

cent had appointed Baptism to infants and enjuinexl it in

the most solemn manner, namely, no Baptism, no salvation.

Finding his infallibility not respected, he was enraged and
this is assigned as one cause of their sufferings during those

reigns, or at least during a part of them. A decree was
passed enjoining it upon all the true sons of the church to

suppress all books that had been v/ritten by any of the Re-
formers, particularly Wicklifif's, Frith's and Tindal's, " be-

cause they contained the principles of the old Lollards or

New Reformers, or as the Catholics called them by way of
reproach, (as Mr. Ralston) the Anabaptists." Many suf-

fered in 1528. Seven Baptists that came from Holland
were imprisoned, and two of them burnt at Smithfield.'*

—

Stow's chronicle, p. 576. In 1535, twenty-two Baptists

were apprehended and ten put to death—Fox'i^ Acts, vol.
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vj,
p. .^15. In 1539, sixteen men and women were banished

ior opposing Infant Baptism ; and on their goir.ir to Dein.n in
Holland, were pursued and prosecuted tor being Baptists
and put to death for the same; the men were^beheaded
and the women drowned"—Dutch MartTlrb. 2, p. 123.

"During the reign of Edward the 6ih, there was a re-
spite to the Baptists, and though there v^as in Edward's
reign an act of general pardon, yet the bigotted party got
the Baptists excepted, and many of them were put to
death." Hugh Latimer's Sermons on Lent, p. 73.

I pass over the history of Cranmer, Ridley and Roo-ers.
who having persecuted others, were themselves persecuted
unto death, as a just retribution, and an awful monument
to others.

The Baptists in bloody Queen Marv's reign were nu-
merous and much persecuted—Fox's Acts, vol. S. p. 606,
There were 800 persons put to death for relioion in two
years of her reign, many of them were Baptists. " In
Queen Elizabeth's reign, though upon the whole called a
good queen, yet many retained in her privy council were
privy counsellor's in Mary's reign, and consequently per-
secution against the Baptists continued. The writ, « De
Heretico Comburendo," that only hung up in terrorem fof
seventeen years, was taken down and put in execution up-
on some Baptists that were burned at Smithfield ; and the
Queen by proclamation ordered^ll Anabaptists to quit the
land, natives or foreigners, under the penalty of impri-
sonment and loss of goods" Dr. Wall as quoted by Juni-
us, page 47.

In 1608, the 6th year of James' reign, Clapham writes a
book callrd "Errors on the rio:ht hand," in which he states,
"That the Baptists taught that repentance must precede
Baptism :"—and that when any one would say, I am of
opinion there is no true Baptism on earth, the Baptists
would say—"say not so, my son, the conoregation I am
of can, and doth, administer, true Baptism." These al-
ledged errors were opposed and vindicated durin* this
reign with great energy. " A plain and well grounded^rea-
tise on Baptism was published," and the Baptist principles
so advanced that James decreed to seize the estates of those
heretics, which drove Puritans and Baptists in large num-
bers to America. From James' time to the present it is
universally known that the Baptists have increased ia
Britain in a sort of geometrical raticK Thus I bave sheWiK

^4j
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that even in England, the JBaptists have continued from

the apost{»lic times to the pregent day, as also that there

have been in every century advocates for Baptist princi-

ples. I have presented but a few of the documents which

are possessed upon this subject, but these we supposed suf-

ficient for our present purpose. With all these documents,

and facts lying before us, let us hear again the Rev. Sam-

uel Ralston—" It is unquestionably certain,'* says he, " that

the present Baptist churches, both in Europe and America,

are sprung from the Anabaptists who started up in Germa-

ny at the commencement of the reformation ! ! !" Yes,

from the Munster madmefl in 15221! "Credat Judaeus

Apella, non ego."

Mr. R. is a great admirer of Mosheim*s Ecclesiastical

History, and would, like Mr. Mosheim, bestow gratuitous-

ly the harshest epithets on the Baptists—Yet, this same

Mosheim, with the mass of evidence before him in favor of

the antiquity of the Baptists, whom he slanderously calls

Anabaptists, is constrained to say, that their origin is hid

in the remote depths of antiquity. His words are, " The
true origin of that sect which acquired the denomination

of Anabaptists, by their administering anew the rite of

Baptism to those who came over to their communion, and

derived the name of 'Menonists from the famous man to

whom they owe the greatest part of their present felicity, is

hid in the remote depths ofantiquity, ^nd is, of consequence,

difficult to be ascertained." Mosh. vol. 4, p. 424. This

concession, from a noted enemy, in a great measure proves

(had I no other proof) the correctness of the preposition I

assumed, and documented with so many extracts, viz.

That the Baptists commenced on the day of Pentecost and

have continuedfrom that time till now.

We cannot subscribe the maxim which saith, " ignorance

is the mother of devotion," nor can we excuse that igno-

rance of history which caused Mr. R. to fix the origin of the

Baptists at Munster. If his assertion did not proceed

from ignorance, it must have proceeded from something

worse. For it is the offspring of either ignorance or ma-

levolence.

We must confess that we find more honesty and can-

dour in Roman Catholics, and much more consistencj too,

on the subject of infant sprinkling, than in most of the

works published on this subject by other Pedo-baptists

They at once acknowledge, that it is not to be found in
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the written word of God, but in the traditions of the church
only. Tiiese they hold tantamount to scripture. A very
learned Doctor of the CathoUc church whose title is "The
Rt. Rev. John Milner, D. D. V. A. F. S. A. London and
Cath. Acad. Rome," in a late publication, issued from a

Piiiladelphia press, in 1820, addressed to the Lord Bish-

op of St. Davids, challenges the Protestants on their ad-

mitting and acting upon the authority of the traditions of

the church of Rome on some subjects, and asks them a

very hard question, why they reject the authority of the

church on other subjects. By the phrase *'the church.,'*

he always means the Romish church, for he acknowledges
no other church. His words are, page Sl6—"Indeed
Protestants are forced to have recourse to the tradition of
the church for determining a great number of points which
are left doubtful in the sacred text; particularly with

respect unto the two sacraments which they acknowledge
From the doctrine and practice of //ie church alone, they

learn that though Christ our pattern was baptized in a river,

and the Ethiopian Eunuch was led by Philip into the water^

for the same purpose the application of it by infusion or

aspersion is valid ; and that though Christ said "he that

believeth and is baptized, shall be saved," infants are sus-

ceptible of the benefits of Baptism who are incapable of

making an act of fail!.." Often we have called infant

sprinkling a tradition of Popery, and here a high Roman
dignitary acknowledges it. Yea,, and tells the bij^hop of

St. Davids, that from his church alone, Protestants receiv-^

ed it I!

How much more consistent this, than to attempt to

prove infant sprinkling from forced, distorted, unnatural

applications and interpretations of scripture. A learned

clergyman lately took for his text to prove that Infant
Baptism was a bounden duty, Revel, vii. 3, "Hurt not the

earth till we have sealed the servants of God in their fore-

heads," i. e. sprinkled infants in their foreheads! ! An-
other to prove sprinkling, preaches from Isaiah lii. 15,

"So shall he sprinkle many nations," i. e. baptize them!!
The whole context and the original term has no more to

do with sprinklins; infants than with making a pilgrimage

to the temple at Mecca. The clause is rendered by Ju-

nius and Tremellius in their Latin Bible, the best trans-

lation of the Old Testament extant, " Ita persperget stu-

pore muttas gentes." The Septuagint uses the term
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thaiimai^etai, tantamount to " perspergct stupore;-" this, in

jiL'iiu English is, "he will fill, or he will cover wiiii aston-

ishment many nations." Let us now read the whole verse,

Isaiah lii. lo, and observe the consistency of the Septua- ,

gint and Jutiius' and Tremellius' version, with the scope
of the context—"So shall he astonish many nations; the

kings shall shut their mouths at him; fur that which had
not been told them shall they see; and that which they

had not heard shall they consider." But, behold this

pjoves infanr sprinkling I ! Nebuchadnezzer's being wet
(cbapthe) with the dew, or in the d^w, is the only instance
brought from the Old or New Testament, to shew us, that

the word ehcrpthe must signify to sprinkle at least once
in the sacied volume. Bui was the subject spriiikled

with dew, or wet, or washed, or enveloped in dew ? Is the

word used here uietonymically or literally? Is the old or

the new theory of the dew to be brought to prove the man-
iiw in which he was wet? 0, yes, all these things must
be discussed, and the learned gentleman gains va>t fame
from his ingenuity in proving that in consequence of Ne-
huchadnezzer's face being sprinkled with dew, his whole
body was wet wiih dew ! That the woids dip, sprinkle^

and pour, are all one and the same,\% the sum o.f all the

learned criticisms of Pedo-baptists upon this topic. Al-

though in tvi?o verses they all occur in their distinct mean-
ing, and are never once confounded. ^Ve shall request

some of the ingenious Pedo-baptists to give us a sermon
on Levit. iv. 6, 7, on these two verses—" And the priest

shall {bapsei) dip his finger in the blood, and (pvofran^i)

sprinkle oi the blood seven times before the Lord—and
shall (ekchei) /jrrwr all the blood at the bottom of the al-

tar.** From this text let liim prove that dip, pour, and
sprinkle, are all the same action, and then we shall give

him another text. Until a Pedo-baptist does this, all hi*

criticisms are but vain and noisy breath.

The documents which we have brought forward at this,

time have not been elicited by any supposed merit in Mr.
Rn Rvview. We are glad of the opportunity his Review
gave us of exhibiting a few of the documents we possess

on this subj'M;t. An<l it is to be hoped that every attempt
made to prop the tottering system \.vill anoitl similar op-

poitunities of bringing forth more. We are glad to hear
that the Doctors me laying then* heads together and con-i

tiiving Jiew bulwarks, because we believe that the UniK
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always gains ground by discussion. If Satan had let the
Lord and his apostles alone, the cause would never have
triumphed. If England had let Buonaparte alone, he never
M'ould have conquered Europe. If the Pope had let Lu-
ther alone, the Reformation would have made slow pro-
gress. And if the Devil had not deceived our first parents,
the victories of grace would never have been sung.
Had not the " three letters" came recommended by

txvdve of the great luminaiies of Presbyterianism, we
should not have deemed them worthy of notice, as they
are by rtu means a Revieiv of the Uebaie, but a mere excuse
for a Review, because we pre&ume no better could be
found. Mr, W. is much more prudent than Mr. R. he has
been writing for a long time, as we are informed, and has
actually got his piece in the press, or very near to it. But
he has proceeded with great caution. And we under-
stand that as soon as he was aware of these Strictures get-

ling on the way, he resolved to keep his remarks back until

he saw how it would fare with friend Ralston, and he is

now guarding his little vvork from the danger of being
strangled just at its birth. Perhaps it may appear soon
after this edition gets into circulation. We ardently wish
for, we court discussion—*'Magna est Veritas et prevalebit."

Great is the truth, and mighty above all things, and shall

prevail. We constantly pray for its progress, and desire

to be valiant for it. Truth i^ our riches. Blessed are
they that possess it in their hearts, who know its value,

who feel its power, who live under its influence. They
shall lie down in the dust in peace, they shall rest from
their labors in hope, and in the morning of the resurrection

they shall rise in glory and be recompensed for all their

trials and suSerings in its support. God himself is truth.-

All truth proceeds from him, and the saving truth came by-

Jesus Christ, who is the way, the truth, and the life. The
Devi! is the father of lies, of all error. The means which he
nses for its support are the lusts of men ; his reward is a
present one, and a poor one. It is sweet to the carnal

taste, but the end thereof is death—" Wisdoms ways are
pleasantness, and all her paths are peace."

We present the public with a letter which we received
some time after we commenced these StJictures. We
designedly omitted some things which we found ably hand*
led in it, and we recommend it to the attentive perusal of
all our readers as containing oar sentiments, especially, to

the consideration of Mr. Raiston.-
£4*
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J\'ovend:c7- ^1,1S-21.

DuAa SiR-~
r am on?, aTnor>gst many, tliat have read, vvilli consiilevn-'

blc interest, tlic substaiice rf rhe ikbate on Bapii>-in, bet\\e»'n you and Mr.
John Walker, -ivliich, upon tliG wlioie, a})pcar.s lo conUiii a-Tair and point-

ed cha.Uens>;e to i'edo-biip'if ts of every clescriplii/n to defend, if they ecav
Oicir pi-cseat nractiec ofJnfj):t turinkline'j by'ar;;uir.enl3 mui:h more eo-

f;ent and decisive., tlian tliose advanced Iby "Mr. AVaiker in tlie c6urse of
i.Vdt debate, i was also made to believe tliiit this would be the case, from
the many reports 1 ]ia\ e heard of answ ers proposed and intended, l)y sever-

al of thcj-roiesj-ioral r-dvocatcs for that practice; but liow it is that none of
them have proceeded to jiislify tnit. reasonable tjrjcctation, which, both the
work itself, and tiicJr dcciarntions concerninj^ it,, have concurrctl to excite^

is not easy to detenaiue; except it be, thax they i.avc no better argunjents
to offer, than tliose that have Iscen ab-eady produced. You mpy pcrhai>s

;hink, that the writer oftliis has not seen iVlr. Samuel IJalston's brief re-
view, published in tlie Presbyterian Magazine, Aos. 0, 8, 11, 12, of last

year, xsot so, sir, I liavc setn that performance, but cannot consider it as
iiic threatened, tiic promised, and much expected ar.s^.vcr rr answers, that
"he public mind was led to anticipate, for the reasons above assigned. ><or,.

iiiueed. c.in i eorsider it i<s an answer at all; not nicrelv on account of its

fiot being so called, (for it only bears the general and harmless "title of a*
review) but for want of the two c,ra\id intrinsic and essential properties of
an answer, I mean the matter and tbrni essential to such aw'-ork; for in-

stead of selecting your principal arguments from scripture, from transla-
tors, and from church history, contained Ln your replies to JNir. Walker ;

>-V in yout atienipts to £,ive, in the appendix to said Debate, correct views c f
several inii)ort:u.tpa.ssaK"t!:, which have Ix-en srreat'.v misrepresented and
ubused by the advoeatt s tor infant sprinklmg: or fairiy meeting: and contro-
•wcrling any of the allegations expr;-'.s3iy and p'ointeilly'oppoicdlo th>e theory
a.id praciicc of Pedu-baptists, in the mmdred questioni^ subjoined; he cou-
ibnts himself, and amusies hisreadeis, with sLatir.g: his OAvn Aiews of cer-
tain tilings relative to the subject; witii misrepresenting- yours, £>r the most'
part, where he pretends to quote; with presenting' «s with false priiiciples
•if Lnterpretatjon; with putting into t!ie mouths of a-postle.-*, ard even int&
ihe mouth of God himse'f, in "certain pieces, v/hat was neither said nor
meant; and las' iy, through the whole of his performance, mal.ing such an
abundant and unsparing use of the most harsh, ccntcmptuous and iUna-
tured language, that I suppose no modern production of the same size, and
<it>ntainJng so lit 'le argument, c»u be found much to exceed it in this ree-
lect. Ti)is formidable perform ance, so replete with reproachful language,
and loose self-preferring declamation, in whatsoever light we are to view
*t, whether as answer, strictures or reviC'S, is d;.;tailed"in picce-.neal, hud-
dled up in a miscellaneous perujdical publication, amidst a variety- of o: her
matter, as if the author meant to conceal v as much as possible; the work
in which" it is interspersed havi'.:;; but a very linuied circulation in tJiis Aves-
tern countiy. But it may be snfEcient for the majority to hear that the De-
hate has been answercci, and if any slioidd be so incredulous as not to believe
i', the thing mi^ht be proved upon oath, by competent witnesses, that cer-
tain letters to that etlect, at^peared in the aforesaid numbers, under th.e sig-
nature of S. ]i. aiid tlii, shouUl sulhce, tspeciaily in an age of such limited
means of information! For my part, I could heartily wish to give it great-
er publicity, and for this purpose would not grudge tlie labonrof tranticrib-
ing the greater part of i , if you, sir, woidd condescend to give it a i;lace iu
some (.f your miscellaneous publications ; as I h.ar you are p; epiurng- some-
ihing ofthat nature for the press.—In the mean timc,^ I shall cjiitent m^--
'self with making a i\ w vxt-act^ illustrative of t'le foregoing remarks. See
Mag. No. G. p. 250, ^\ here Mr. 11. atler stating his dissent from Mr. \V. res-
pectiig liis view of iln' covenant of circumcision, pror-ecds to inform us
,"thu' i'. was an eccksi stical covenant, or a covenant wheuby Jehovah
xr-ds pleased to bind himself, by tbe seal .-f -ircumcision, to send a ledeeTU-
er oi die family of Abral>am, into the ArorlJ;, to preserve in his family a visir
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i)le diurcL, u;ilil iTiat redeemer should coTre." he. L'Dclcr wliat signatui-e

br upon whit autliorily does J>h\ R iitlempt lo authenticate all this? I Unci

Pone aJdutcd, cxctrt the authoritative dt-claration -.vith which he ushers
in the above :?taterri'ent,vi^. I answer. Not- satisiied, however, with Mr .-^

K's. say so, and appealuia," to the only autiieiitic dccunients oi' the Diviie
procctiiiu^s with Abraiitin, I mean the covenant trans a'etioiis recordc*!

Gen. l^di^and 17th chapters, I firid not in either of these covenar.t uans=
actions, a single word about a church, or a redeemer, nor ofcourse C(nicer-
jiirig the preservation of suth a cl'urch in his family, till tiie redeemer
should come, &.c.—but '• thy seed shall' he innumeitLble as the stars of"

lieaveuj" sv. 5—rnd " unto thy seed have I 2"iven this land," IS—and xviu
4, '-thou sha'.t be a father of n'ai^V nations''—5, " tor a father of many na-
tions liave I made thee''—6, "'antfl will make thee exceeding fruitful, and
1 will ma!i.e nations of thee, and kini;s sha?l come out of thee "—S,

•' i will
give unto thee and to thy seed afrer thee, all the 'and of Canaan for an ev-
ffiiaelin^ inheritance, and I fill be th.eirGod"—9, " therefore thou shait

keep U'.y covenant, thou ami vhv Seed after thee in their generations"—10,
'-this 13 my coveijant whicii tlioa shait keep: Every ican child amona?
you shall be cireum.cis! d''—13, "and my covenant shall be in your llesii

ibr all cvcilastma: ^jovenan.t." Xovv 1 would ask Air. R. and all that are fit"

voured w ilh tl.e bible, is there a single word in all the specifications ex-
pressly coi;laincd in these covenant transactions, concerning: Jehovah's-
binding; himself by the seal of circumcision, cr in finy wise whatsoever, td
f.-cnd a redeemer of the fumily of Abraham, into tlie world? «.c. &.c. 'Tis
tj-ue. God had promi-^eii to Abraham long befoie liC was pleased to favou?
}jim witli either of the co%enant trcnsactions rcicrrcd to, that he wouU
make of him a fjvut nation, and tliat in hi< seed should all the families of
fhe earth tc blessed: wliich promise is again repeated, Gen xxii. i/, 18.

Eufcdues it hence follow, that the covenants referred to, include any tiling,

u.ore than what is specitied in them? Or did Jwiliovah bind hims'eif for.

Stay ihir.g', hy virtue <ifthose transactions, wliich is not explicitly contained^
in "them? is It not adding to his \tord lo ^ay that he did so ? And why ca;l>

a co^'cna!Jt ecclesiastical, wherein there is no mention made of such a scy
tuety, but only of the future e*-\stenie of a nation or nations j and of the rc-^

fji'jsit<5 pro\isions for the subsistence and preservation of such a societj'J.

distini^uished from all ot)ier.-,by a certain deiinite portion of land for iheiiC
itdieritance, and by a peculiar mark iu the tlesh oi'tncir males. Dees notthcJ
t*ovenant that expressiy sruarantecs these thin?,s, lock vciy like a na.tiona]!L

covenant? Arsd if it be iavvftil to impose names frcmi the o'jvious intentioa.
and nature, of things, m?.y Ave not justly call it by this name, frora the iten-.s

ttxplicritiy spccitiod in it, viz. Kinics, nations, tsrritorieSj Jkc? Mr. K. aftci',

4eclarinir as above, "that the covenant of circumcision was an ecclesia«tL-

oal covenant, containini.- the promise of a rcdeericr, and securuisr the exis'
Cence of a church i > the family- ofAbraham, with all necessary 'means for

its eilitication tUlthe n-deemer should come,-' neit proceeds lo state end
gppose your views uf that covenant, namely: '-that its promised blessings
Were t-3iv.poial, everyone temporal; that circumc'sion c<tf)veved no spint-
ual bles?inc,s to tlje jews: that it puarant?edth.at ihey should Be a numerous-
aod poweriid nation; thdt God would be their king;,' and that they would
indiridually inherit the land of Canaan.'' Vv^ilhoict referrino: lis to the
pa^-e whence he adduces these quotations, by which we roi£,ht judere, if
your views were fairly and fully quoted, he calls them hold ancl unscriptu-
ral a seilions, witliout attempting to shew us from the proper authority, I

tncan from the covenant itsetf, or frora any scripturad exposition of it, tnat
fljey are so. lie should cei-tainh' have quoted some of the promises of the
covenant of circumci-'ion, which' expressly se^.ne spiritual "blessings to the
sfsecified subicct;; or atlea.stS'^meoftiic writinas o"f Closes the great pro-
phet •f that ^li^pensltlon, under Avhose ministry the promised nation was
brought into a dlsti;ict national exisience, vith its peculiar laws and ordi-
TKiDces of divine servitvi in aw^orldly sanctuary, all suited to its national
and temporary existence, under its Divine lawgiver and king. But has he
d(>ue tills ? ^a«^he so mucU as aUceaptcd it? Hq well kncW he aeed not—
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^orfrom the begiiinlna: of the loth of Genesis to the end of DcUl^raitofflf.
tlicre is not isi'riirlt: j.Vcimise of rej^eneration and eternal life made to thq
covenanted seed uf iVbraharn, as such, either bv virtue of the covenant of
circumcision, Gen. xvii. whicli with that recorcicd in the xv. nio*t explicit-

ly secured their national cxisttnce, and as expressly determined the Dotin-

daries of ilicirinlieritancc: or yet by Airfue of the 'Sinai covenant, which
tailed them tip into a n.«tional fxisltnce} no nor even to their most ninictik-

al observance of all the moral a>;d relierious institutes, laws and ordinances
enjoined upon them. No surtl)', for if that rightcotisness wliich entitles

to eternal life, came bv circumcision or the law, (to the observance of
^vhich it virtually bounS the subjects, Gal. v. 3.) then Christ is dead in vain,

G;d. ii. 21. Instead, however, of appealing to the proper authoritj', as above
stated, in order to support his bold impeachment, he reiers us to the decla-

rations of the Apostle Paul, in hisenistlcs to the Komans and the Galatians^
in the former of which, Rom. ill. the Apostle is manittstiy stating- the su-
perior advantages of the Jews over the GcntiJesj the chief of which, he
tells us, was, that unto them were committed the oracles of God, 2d v.

—

and concludes %vith dcclarinsr, 20th v. that not one of them, nor indeed any
of the human family, could he justified by the law imposed npou them in
those oracles. AnS in the more particular enumeration of their piiv ile^res,

ix. 4th and 5th, they are all summed up in externals, which plainly shews
that all the nati<mal privileges conferred upon that people, by virtue or in
•onsec^uenee of the covenant of circumcision, did not secure to them nor
any of them, merely considered as such, the enjoyment of the internal spir-

itual blessings of salvation; as the Apostle most" explicitly declaies in the
foreci'ed chapter, Rom. ix. from the 4th to the 13ih verse. But not =o the
specified subjects of bapti'^m, under the new covenant, which are only be-
lievers; as it is written, ••• he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved."
And this I understand to he fully and fairly your meaning, in the assertions
i-eferrcd to by Mr. R.—and not (mly so, but in the whole scope of the argu-
ment in opposition to inferring the baptism of infants from the covenant of
circumcision. And, indeed, till Mr. K. or some more able advocate for in-

fant sprinkling, clearly prove that tlic spcritied subjects, and promised pri--

\'ileges of circumcision and of baptism, are the same, and that sprinkling
and'baptizing are also the same, arguing from the one to the other to estab-
lish the former, and asserting contrary to the letter and analogy of the holy
Si'vipturc, to vindicate the latter, must ultimately fail; and bring into dis-

grace and contempt the vindicators of such absurdities. Now Mr. R. has
not so much as professedly attem])tcd to do cither. For though he appears
as strongly disposed to assert, and with as little shew of argument as any
modern disputant, Avhose works I have seen; yet he has not ventured to a.^^-

sert, that eternal life is explicitly and immediately promised to the specified

subject of circumcision; nor tliat faith is the specified qualification of those
thai: were appointed to receive it; nor yet, that to baptize, literally and pro»
periy signifies to spiinkio. The confessed result of his criticisms or criti-

cal review of this part of the subject ainstniTs "to this: "That nothing per-
fectly decisive respecting the mode of administering baptism can be legiti--

rnately inferred from the word baptizo, nor from the prepositions connec-
ted with it; so, of course, as far as the meaning of laitguagc is concerned,
we can know nothing certainly about it." Af\er this frank confession of a
professed linguist, wliat may tlie unlearned think of the vaiue uncertainty
of the sacred records.^ Or what can Mr. R. himself plead In favour of his

own practice.'' Having rendered the language of Clirist perfectly unintel-

ligible upon this subject, every man is left at perfect libi rty to follow his

ov.'n fancy, either to make any use ofwater he-pleases in the Divine name,,
or, ifhe be conscientious not to take the name ofGod in vain, by CjUoting it

to sanction he knows not what, he must feel obliged, upcm principle, to le-

frain from acting, till a new and certain revelati^'u be obtaiued from heav-
en, clcaily if forming him what God would have him to do. And certainly

upon Mr." R'^i. decision he would be (pnte justifiable in .so doing. 'i'hi.<

way of treating the scriptures is evidentlyto render the word of God of
nOnc efll;ctjfoi- ii' the- obvKjus,.radical and constructive, meaning of words
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"and p}irascs, according to their common and received acceptation, doe»
not certainly convey tjre meaning of him that uses them, then there i3*au
end to allceVla;nty of communicution ; the grand use of lant^uasce as a me-
dium ofcommajication between iieaven and earti;, is made void, and tlie

feith and obedience of the worshij^per is rendered impossible. Another in-

stance offalse criticism presents itself in the same letter, where the writer

asserts, ^' that ' of such/ and as ' little children,' are entirely dissimilar in.

tiigniMi-ationj the former always referrinii- to persons, the latter to charac-

terj-' contrary to the iixed and" obvious mea;ung of langruage. One exam-
pie shall sudice to cvii^oc the futility of the above criticism. Paul to the Co-
rinthians, speakhi^ of the viicst characters, says, "such were some of you,-

but ye are washed/' occ. Is't Cor. vi. i 1. The reviewer's appeal to Gal. ili. ^
to prove that spiritual privileges, or the blessings of spriniual aiid et^irnal

life belonged to tiie covenant of eiicumcision, appears as injudicious and
irrelevant as the foregoing. TLc Apostle is evidently treating offree justi'

iioation by faith, independent of circumcision and the law; and of Abra-
ham's privileire in this respcc^, and ofthe promulj^ation of tlie gospel to hira

in favo'xr of all nations, before the existence of tiiat covenant, saying, " ia

tiiee shall all nations be blessed;" and this >v'iile lie was yet m Cr of the
Chaidees, thirty years before the covejiant of circumcision took place; and
lor tlie sake of wiiich it did take place, as a meais to an end, uatil the sued
should come to v,hom the promise was made; Vvhich covenant, with the

\vhole of its appendages, the Apostle is here contrasting with tlic g' speU
and rejects a:* opposite to it in its nature, obligations and tendencies; the.

wliule of which he calls flesh, verse 3. Now, surely, if justificatioii by
faith, and the eojoyni.u'.it of eternal clessedness, liad been theol)ject andin*
tention of that co;enant,the Apostle could not have spoken of it, and rejec-

ted it as incoiisi-tcnt with th3 gospel, as he most pointedly aiut ex^ire-sly

doej in tliis ejustlt, testifying to every man, that it he became circumcised,
Christ should pr-'tit him nothing; that he thereby became a debtor .o do the

whole law, and that, of course, he was fallen from grace. Surely then, if

circumcision sealed such an obligation upon the subjects of it. (nhichthc
Apostle here takes for granted, as supposing he ha<l sufticic.itly proved)
and if baptism be come in its r )om, it must answer the same, or at least a
similar purpose, iflanguage have any meaniiig; and if so, must necessarily

infer condemnation instead of 5a!vatibr>. Moreover, if it was an ecclesias'-

feical ordinance of initiation, as me reviewer teaches, (hen the females nn«
der that dispensation, stood absolutely excluded; ^^]lether on account of
their incapacity, as the modern Jews suppose, who hold that women have no
souls, or on account of their utter unwor'iiiness, (the Jirst female being the-

first trausgressoi-) we are not informed; but from whatever cause, it is cer-
• tttin it did notincUide them—and yet '•'' infarit baptism is come in the room
«f infant circnm- ision, a.id can be clearly infcired from it."—So say Pedo-
baptjst';, and so avgiies their zealous aud learned advocate, Mr. K. Yet^
V, ith all his learning, I am crijdibly informed, that upon a certaui occasion
not very long sincc,"he openly declared from the pulpit, that according ta
the meanuig V. hich Baptists affix to Acts, viii. 33, he could not tell whether
Philip baptised the Cuuuch, or the tLunuch him. So confounding it seems,
are tiie most obvious conceptions of plahi common sense, to men of a certai.i

deep metaphysi-al genius! But though Mr. R. with all his literary ad' anta-

ges, was conib:5sediy at a loss, (should he understand the above cited test i;i

its plain literal' meaning, as the Baptists do) to determii-.e which, of the
aforesaid two, was the baptizer or the baptized; yet lie appears at no loss t«
determine, what I presume nobody but himself could have determined, viz,

that in your citations of the scripture covenants, in the appendix to the
Debate,' v<'U hav3 for vcrv prudential reasons, as respects your system, en-
'irel}' ov.nlooken another distinct covenant, recorded Gen. xv. and then
proceeds to quo'^e it verba- im, without so much as pretending to shewia
anv particular, ^vherein it either favoured his views, or opposed yours;'

neither of whi;h. indeed, he could possibly do with any shadow of argu-.

mer.t; and whi",h. by his reference, and the assertion connected with it, he=

was bound ts* do* iji order to ^Tiiiose yo\xr prudcitUil reasons ^gi thede-*
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signed and wilfVil omission, and thereby to vin:licatc himsc-lf from fhe n>uT
imputation which he justly incurs, for "his -want of 7?iore than j/rudcntiul
eaiUion, in advancing:, unsupported, such a seriuus charge. But, mt,
when 1 consider the unsupported charges oontaiiijed in the next iwo sec-
tions of tlie letter under consideration, i am led to suppose that Mr. R. does
Dot think it necessary to adduce any proof in support of any charge he
thinks proper to brin^ against you, for the purpose of exciting popular
odium

J
and of thereby prejudicing the public against your personal exer-

tions in behalf of a cause, which he appears exceedingly zealous, by all
means to suppress. 1 should not wonder, however, so inucli at this, where
invalidating the exertions of an active advocate for a cause so inimical to
tlie interests of his party, is the main object, ifj at the same time lie dt^als a
little more in the argumentative style, wlien he assumes to expound the sa-
cred records; but in this he is lamentably deficient. He tells us in the
aourse of this letter, that circumcision prefigured baptism. Where did he
find this.'' Or who ever heard of one tjpical or figurative ordinance prefig-
tiring another? Again, he tells us, " that the church of Christ was Design-
ed to embrace others besides saints, or persons regenerated, whose dut)' and
privilege it is, to attend on the ordinances ofDivine appointment, thai Ihey
may be regeiierated.''-^That such characters v^ill creep into tjie chui-chj
tlie scriptures inform us. But where is the clturch directed to receive such.'
What description of unsanctified, unregenerate, must these be.'' How are
«cve to know them.'' Or does it imply all, who from any motive, may be
disposed to join a professing church of Cbrist.'' In what Lght are they to
fee considered w'aen received.'* Are they to be considered as brethren, or
only as proselytes of the gate among the Jews.^—Our author does not say.
Perhaps he means all tiiat will submit to be enrolled, and engage to pay
ftipends. Again, he tells us, "that the privileges of the ciiurch from
the times of Abraham, were enlarged by the appointment of circumcision,
as a mode of initiation for the males." If this be so, of whom did itprt«
yiously consist.'' Was it of females only.-^ However this may have been,
in the opinion of our author, he proceeds to inform us inspecting female;^,
** that the. ancient mode of sacrificing ^vas sutficient for them. That infinite

Tvisdom discerned this distinction between males and females." What!
that when males were to be admitted into the church the painful rite of
circumcision was to be imposed upon them! But, perhaps, they stood in

need of this superadded chastisement, to prepare them for admission intr*

the female church, to teach them to behave with a due degree of deUcacy,
lest a worse punishment should bcfal them. Be this as it may, it is clcar^

hoAvever, that, in the opinion of oiu- author, something further was neces-
sary for the admission of males, than was required of females, for " sacri-

licing was sufficient for them." But if the stiess of Mr. K's. assertion, res-
pecting the enlargement of privilege, lies upon the mode of admis.sion,,

namely, by circumcision, which equally included males of every age, froni

eight days old and upwards, this, surely, must be acknowledged to have
been a painful privilege; and that the male members, if any such there
were, during the previous two thousand years, whether adults or infant.-^,'

were nKjre highly privileged than those that were admitted •without it.—CV
perhaps he means by the enlargement of privilege, some superadded spir-

itual trrace confened upon the circumcised; if so, the poor females were
excluded. But, perhaps, as suggested above, it was a peculiar grace whicU
the females did not stand in need of 'J'he above position which has led to

iliese conjectures and inquirie.^, is one ol the many of Mr. R's ipse dixits;

equally destitute both of illustration and proof; which, if it have any cer-

tain meaning, goes to exclude male members for the first two thousand
years. The next that occurs, is not less extraordinary, where he tells i is

that " the Passover was not only commemorative of the deliverance of the
cldldren of Israel from Egyptian bondage, but of a far greater deliverance,,

even the deliverance of guilty siimet.'s, 6y the sacrifice of the Son of (lod.

'

Strange indt-ed! Who ever lieard of the commemoration of an event up-
wards of fifteen hundred years before it existed!!! But recollecting Mr,
H's. rulo of inteiyretaUon "in rt4atioa to tiie word baptiijix, I find hiniquiti
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consistent \vith himself^ for, if nothing decisive can be legitimately inferred

from the words of scripture, and " if a doctrine is to be established by the
meaning of the word that conveys it, it must be by the meaning; that the in-
spired penmen attach to it, and not that ofheathen writers:" That i^ to say,

not by the common and received meaning of the word amongst those who
natively spoke and understood the language. This rule being admitted,
who knows but the words remember and cummemorate, may, in scripture,

signify anticipate; nor woidd these words, thus interpreted, be farther for-

ced or carried from their common and received meaning than the word
baptizo is, when made lo signify the same as rantizo; or in plain Knglish,
than the words immerse or dip would be, if made to signify the same as

poirr or sprinkle. But upon these premises^ the ignorant and unlearned
might be tempted to ask Mr. R. (as foolish ignorant people are apt to be
impertinently inquisitive) of what use oan the sacred writings be to the
"world, ifthe writers are so peculiarly singular in their iise of words—see-
ing that m.<nkinJ wiU naturally attach the same meaning to the words of
the bible, that they are accustomed to do in the ooramon aft'airs of life; or
that they attach to the same words in other books, accor :ing to th*^ nature
«f the subject. Thev might also feel curious to know by what means Mr. R,
Mr. Scbluesner, and >he rest of tlieir critical and rabbinical brethren, tha'd^

harmonize with them in their favorie maxim of intevpretation, namely,
*' that the scriptures are not to be understood as they seem to speak;," or lA
the plain, literaJ, constructive sense of the words, like other books—I •ay,
they miglitfeel curious to know, how, upon this principle, Mr. R. and hi^
brethren, come to understand th- m with such apparent ease and certamty,
as to be able, readily and positivelv, to ascertain and declare their neaninj
upon any and every subjectj they feel disponed to assert and maintain upoa
Divine authority. Such questions, sir, I myselfhave heard proposed. And
to a mind seriously concerned to know whether God or man is obeyed^
in what it is to believe and do in the all important concerns of rebjiion^

such inquiries, upon the above principle, must and will naturally ocour, nor
can it be thought strange that they should. In the mean time, however, it

is not my prov-ince to record the answers that have been given; much less
to attempt to furnish answers to those puzzling and important queries.
To those who would wish to acquaint themselves with the most elaborate

, and decisive answ^ers to the above queries, I would recommend the learned
and laborious works of the Romish doctors, who have written largely in
vindication of clerical infallibility; or to Protestant writers, who have ^^n-
dicated the competency and authority of synods and councils to determine
controversies ot faith, and cases of conscience; and to prescribe rules and
directions for the better ordering of the pubbc worship of God, and govern-
ment of the church. Or lastly, to the more modern asserters of the utility

of creed-making, as a necessary means of scriptural and indispensable
tjbligation for t.ie edification, unity and purity «f the church. And to those
who^ have neither means nor leisure to investigate those authorities, I
would recommend the perusal of the xxxi. chapter of the Westminster
Confession of Faith, •with a careful attention to tne scriptures cited at the
foot of the page. And if, after having recourse, as far as possible, to the
above assertions and vindications of the competency and authority of the
clergy, to fix and determine the meanins of the sacred writings, conscien-
tious and inquisitive minds should not feel satisfied, there remains no alter-

native but rejecting the above principle of interpretation, and receiving the
scriptures in their plain, obvious, literal and constructive sense, like any
other plain, honest and intelligible book, whose author meant to convey
his meaning by the common and established use of the W(*rds and phrases
•which he adopts for that purpose, contraij to Mr. R's. maxim, and Schlues-
•ner's definition respecting the word baptize, predicated thereupon. I here
cite it, as a perfect model of arbitrary interpretation. Baptizo, eays that

freat critic, " properly signifies to immerse and dye, to dip into water j"

ut, adds he, " in this sense it is never used in the New Testament; it is

s o used, witli some frequency, in Greek authors, as it is not unfrequent
to dip or immerse something in water ia order 16 wash if Thus, th9ugb
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constrained to acknowledge the proper and estaMishcd use of a Greclc

>vord amoniist the native Greeks, who unquestionably umlerstorxl tlictr

own lansiuaVie, and vvitJiout producing a sijigle example of its beir.e: u.^ed

f)ther\%-iHe, he roundly abseils tliat it is never so used in the iS'evv 'I'esta-

meiit. Can any thinj^ be in move peri'eet consistency •with the ailedged
maxim, than tl-.e above definition? '

,

To your tents, U Israel! What interest can you have in supporting: such

a usurpation over the intrinsic atid essential ri^l.ts and properties of a re-

velation from heaven; in supportinir a domineerii'g clergy, A\ho thus at'^

tempt to obscure and pervert the word, aad thus to exclude you frojn the

beueht of its benign and sacred li^ht, that you mijiht aftiect them as the

©Illy competent and" legitimate expositors of the oracles of God. Yc)u'll

jiotmisufidtrstand me, sir, as if I mcaui ta cast any redection upon the faith-

fulministers of Christ, who are sentfor the defence of tlie a:o?pei agramst all

such fold and unwortliv ivLputations; against misc:)nstructions andmisre?-

•presentations of every liind, that tlie truth and certainty of tl-.e gospel may
continue to shine in the church. But, to proceed: Mr. ll. having proved to

>as own satisfaction, against j'ou, and the late David .Tones, as he says,
*- that God iiad a church in the -\\orid before the days of Jolin the Dipper,

^as the tpitiietis rendered in the approved Geiman versions ot Lutlier and
Maidonate) and also before the day of Pentecost, whence, h> farther sayp,,

you date i/o?tr c/tu?c//, lie g es on to amuse us with a lengthy paragraph
iibout t'le engrafting of dispensations; a discovery, to which, for aught I

Icnow, he may justly claim an exclusive right; to me, at least, it is new and
singular. I liave frequently heard of a succession of dispensations or suc-

ecssive dispensations, one aVis-ng ovit of, and succeeding another, with pe-
culiar and additional enlargements of the Divine munificence, till at last

they terminated in the greatest and best gift of heaven. But surely this

process is quite repu^a!nt to t^^e idea of engrafting. This misnomer, how-
over, may perhaps originate in Mr. Rh. very intimate familiarity with the

scripture style, whichr at least, in many instances, viz. as often as a doc-

trine is to be established by the meaning of the word that conveys it, is

not to be understood in its plain, ob' ions, literal sense; but according to

the meaning the ins(>ired penmen attach to it. So, I presume, we must
frequently understand Mr. R. after the same great and approved example,
for he seems to have drunk deeply into this .spirit. I should rather sup-

pose, however, if this ba not his natural manner, he rather acquired it bv a

too close and studious attention t; the language of th? heathen oracles,

which was sublimely ambiguous, and, of course,' gave g-reat scope to the

genius of tlie heathen clergy, the only legitimate and official interpreters of
their enigmatical responses. But, be this as it may, lie assures us that the

Christian dispensation was engrafted into the Abrahamic; that this is af-

firmed ly Paul, i)i his epistles, and to th's purpose, tpiotes the 11th chapter
of the Romans, in which he say.s, the AposUe fitly compares the covenant of
circumcision, on which the .Jewish church was founded, to a good olive

treel!! What a comparison I And for Paul, too, that great master of elo-

quence and propriety, both of speech and sentiment. But where does he
make this comparison.'' In the llih ol'thc Romans, says Mr. R. No, sir, I

can assure you theie is not a word of circumcision in that whole chapter,

nor yet in the one that precedes it, nor in that wliich follows; nor indeed,

from the beginning of the 5th to the end of the 14th chanter of that epis-

tle. But according to Mr. R's. rule of interpretation, tliere may be some
word in the chapter, that to tiim signifies circumcision ; and if so, we must
suppose tliere is some secret understanding betAveen the clergy and the in-

"spucd writers, which none knoAVS but the initiated However, we may
fuess at it, and we can but gness, for avc are not in possession nf the key.

would suppose then, from the air of easy confidence with which Mr. R.
introduces the subj* ct, and makes the assertion that the words " olive

tree," in 'he Apostolic dialect, must signify the covenant of f^ircumoision;

vet, I See this will scarcely do, for Mr. R. says. " the Apostle compares the

covenant of circumcision to a good olive tree " But to compare a tiling

Avith itself is scnrcely inteUigibie- 1 shall therefore refrain from pretend-^
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ing to guess, under what form of speech the Apostle conceals the cove-
nant of ciicumcision in Jiis chapter, a-.d proceed to advert to the place Mr.
R. assigns co that covenant. H teds us it was the foundation of the Jew-
ish church. A goodly foundation indeed! It was a covenant in the flesh.

Gen. xvii. l.J. Ajid the Apostle to the Galatians, calls it flesh, iii. 3— and
assures evtry man that should adhere to that covenant that Christ should
profit him nothing, v. 2. Was it not by adhering to this covenant, for an
end which it was never intended to answer, that is, for the enjoymeut of
spiritual and eternal blessings, that the church said to be founded upon it,

fell.^ Moreover, if the Jewish church was founded upon the covenant of
ciicumcision, how does Mr. R. attempt to identify it with the Psew Testa-
ment chmch, which is built on the rock, Christ, and therefore cannot fail

a;id be broken up, as that church was. Agai.i, it is evident, that if there be
any propriety in asseiting that the Jewish church was founded upon the
covenant of circuuicsion, with equal propriety may the Christian church
be said to be founded upon the new covenant, commonly called the cove-
nant of grace ; see Hebrews viii. For if it be aUedged, that it was by the
performance of the promises of that covenant, that the Jewish church was
brought into existence, it may, with equal evidence, be alled^ed that it was
by the performance of the promises of the new covenant, that tiie Chris-
tian church was brought into being. But Mr. R. has proved that the cove-
nant uf circumcision was not the covenant of grace. How then can the
chui-ches be the same.'' But to return to the comparison under considera-
tion 3 ]\Ir. R. asserts that the Apostle in the 11th of the Roma-is, after com-
jiaring the covenant of circumcision to a good olive tree, proceeds to com-
pare Abraham to its root. What! Abraham the root of^ a covenant! A
human person the root of a divine covenant, or of any covenant! Who ev-
er heard such comparisons, such forms of si>eech.' A covenant a tree, and a
man the root of a covenant! Why Paul, thou art beside thyself ! Want
of common sense doth make tliee mad! But still more astohishinjg:, not a

word of all this in the forecited chapter! No comparison stated either be-

tween Abraham or the covenant of circumcision, and any thing whatsoev-
er. I say again, most astonishing, that any man should attempt to palm
such forgeries upon a people with an open bible in their hands! But, in

the mean time, I believe it is be.st to proceed no farther in animadverting
upon a performance that sets at defiance almost every thuig that savours of
candour or common sense, lest I tire your patience and exhaust my ownj
and be msensibly led to assume a tone of sarcastic severity in some mea-
sure proportioned to the demerit of the piece; to do justice to whif'Ji, in this

way, would swell up to a volume larger than the substance c£ the Debate
under review. Probably you may talie some further notice of it in your
own way, if you judge it expedient so to do. In th© mean time, if what I

have written should, in your judgment, answer »">' public purpose, for the
vindication of truth and detection of sophisf*^^ ? and thereby tend to allevi-

ate your labour in undertaking a formal reply, it is at your service to

make what use you please of it. I shall, tiieretore, sir, talte leave of the

subject, with assuring you, that if -y any means, you tliink yourselfbound
to make a full and particular reply to tlus pretended review of tlie Debate,
I truly pity you. For my part, I" can assure you, I should almost as soon
undeftaiic, with Hercules, to clean the Augean stable.

Witli unfeigned respect and esteem,

I remain, sir, yours in the love of tlie ti-uth,

PHILALETHKS..

1st. P. S. Should you think, sii, that I have not sufficiently adverted tu

the rule for the resolution of similies, in my supposing that Mr. R. in the
above compavison, makes Abraham the root of a covenant, but nly of a
txee, to which he supposes the covenant to be likened or compared. Should
you tliink, I .-ay, ti at I have fallen into a mistal^e of this kind, I weuld
v.'ish you to consider, that when Mr. R. supposes the covenant to be com-
pared to a tree, he must necessarily annex the idea of a root to it^, that is to

25
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this covenant tree, and this ho tells us was Abraham. Thus the simile
supposes Abraliam, the cove 'ant and his seed, to be one complex object,

viz. a tree laden with fruitful branches} Abraham the rf ot; the covenant
the triuik or body growing up out of him and his offspring the branches
growing out of that st'lk or t.unk. A strange combination vf incoherent,
heterogeneous materials this, indeed I Surely the mind that could com-
bine them, and conceive of such an object, must certainly possess very sin-

gular powers. Of these, however, in the mean time, I leave him in the un-
envied possession, and conclude this postscript wuth observing, that in con-
templating the picture his fancy has drawn, you cannot but perceive an
ideal or imaginary monster; atree witli a human root, a covenant stalk,

and human branches. Admirabile vesu! As neither naturalists, nor my-
thologi? s have furnished us with a name for this singular production, let

it be called, in honor of the discoverer, or rather of the inventor, Samuel
Ralst07i''s tret .'.

23 P. S. In addition to the above, permit me, sir, tO suggest to your
consideration the following querie«;, to which my mind has been forcibly
led, by considerins the tenaccy of the above review.

Query 1. What is he grea' ifference between withholding the scrip-

tures from the laity, as the Romanists do, and rendering them 'unintelligi-

ble by arbitrary interprei ation, forced criticisms, and fanciful explanadouSv
as many Protestants do; and, without making the people belie\e that they
are nearly unintelligible, by urging the necessity of what is called a learn-
ed clergy, to explain them. If a translation can onl> be understood thiough
the original-, might it not as well have been withheld? If the labours ot a
learned clerg}' be still ne essary 1o render a translation intelligible, upon
whose skill and fidelity as translators, and upon whose judgment as expos-
itors, the people must still rely ; and to whom they must still look up as-

their religious guides and dictators, of what use is a translation.''

Query 2 Can Mr. R. and his Pedo-baptist brethren, hold and inculcate
the doctrine of infant sprinkl ng, in a consistency with the 91, 92 and 94
answers m the Shorter Chatechisra, and v/ith the 165 and 167 of the Lar-
ger.' Or is it possible to hold the doctrine contained in those answers con-
cerning the sacraments, and baptism in particular, in a consistency with
what is elsewhere iaught, both ni these, and in the xxviii. chapter of the

Westminster Confession (jf Faith, with regard to nifant sprinkling.'' To
me, I must C' -nfess, it appears absolutely impossible, if la .guagc has any
meaning, or if those standards, so called, exhibit words of trurh. I appeal

to the answers thems'^lves : "Ans. 92. A sacrament is a holy ordinance

instituted by Christ, wherein by sensible signs, Christ and the benefits of

the new covenant, are v-rprescnted, sealed and applied to believers." Mark,
only to believers. Are infants capable of belie\ ing.' Ifnot, according to

this, they represent, seal, and apply oihing to them.

"Ans. 91. The sacraments become effectual means of salvation, nol

from any virtue in th m, or in him that doth administei them, but only br
the blessing of Christ, and the working of iiis spirit in them that by faitli

receive them." Heremarii atrain, the'blcssing of Christ, and the working

of his spirit, is wholly restricted to them that by faith receive them Is it

possible to suppose, niat infants can so receive? Then surely it would be

wrong not to admit them also to the Lord's table. But, the thing being in-

pupposable, they are therefore equally debarred from both.

"Ans. 94. Baptism is a sacrament ^^ herein the washing with water,

Stc. 8tc. doth signify and seal, &tc. ke. and our engagement to be the

Lord's." Connect this with Ans. 167, Larg. Cat. " Our baptism is to be

improved by serious and thankful considej ation of it, and of the ends for

wliich Christ instituted it; the privileges and benefits conferred and sealed

thereby, and our solemn vow made therein." Here let the common sense

of manlvind be attested, let unbiassed reason sjeak: Is sprinkling a few

flrops of water on the face, in any sense, a washing of the subject? Can

it be said ofsuch, as in 1st Cor. vi. 11, " but ve a;e washed!" Again, can
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au infant make a solemn vow; enter into solemn eng-agen;ents—Lastly,

here: What are the pi-ivileges conferred upon, and benefits st aled to iiifants,

accordinp: to the doctrine contained in tiiese answers? Are not all the

blessine^s' and benefits specified in them exclusively confined to beli-vers?

Obviously so, as the words unequivocallv declare, in express concurrence
with the scriptures cited for proof, at the bottom of the page, under the

respective answers. A' cording to the manifest scope and te.ior of all those
documents taken together, what comes cf infant sprinkling:? It sfands ex-

cluded to all intents aid purposes. JN'o room is left for it, Li' the foi-ecited

documents contain words of truth.

Query 3. Did ever any man more unblushinarly judaize, more gi-ossly

carnalize the Christian church, tiian Rabbi Ralston? Who teaches that
tlie covenant of circumcision was an ecclesiastical covenant; that the Jew-
ish church was fou -d' d upon it; that the Chrir-tian church is a continuation
of the same under some external and accidental differences; that it was al-

so desigiied to enibrace the unsanctined and unregenerate, whose duty and
privilege it is to attend on the ordinances of Divine appoir.tment, that they
may be regenerated. Hoav evidently does he harmonize in principle Avitn

the judaizmg teachers in the churches of Galatea, who manifestly consid-
ered the Chr:stian cluirch, as he d les, to be nothing more tlian an improve-
lT:ent upon the Abrahamic and Siiiaic constitution; admitting with him
the advent of the Messiah, ard the addition of baptism as tlie appointed
mode of confessing him, without, in the mean time, reluxi g any thing
from the antecedent obligations of the original constitution, upon" which
this imaginary improved" church of theirs *wa- founded; to be within the
constitufional pale ..f whidi, was to be within the pale of salvabilit}'^; that
•SO continuing to observe the appointed means, they might be saved. For,
with them, to reject Uie former covenant obligations, wa.- to reject tlie ve-
ry possibilit}- of salvation. For, said they, except ye be circumcised, and
keep the law of Moses, ye cannot be saved. In thus teaching, they were
certainly m re consistent than Rabbi. R. For as they considered, with
liim, that Christianity was nothing n ore than carrying out Juduism to its

' ultimate perfection; thf constitution, subjects anil privileges, being still

specifically the same as formerly; they were for holding all together^ for
paiTving all along wiii them into th^ profession of Christianity, the priest-

hood and sacrifi es excepted; and these ti ey must necessarily have ex-
cepted, in admitting the priesthood and sacrifice of Christ. And these
they did actually except, as appears, both from the 15tii of the Acts, and
the Epi-^tle to tlie Galatians; inasmu h as in the whole course cf the con-
troversy, there is not a single word introduced in relation to that subject,
and wuich, had they not admitted as relevan to all inten'^s and purposes,
for accomplishmg all that ever was intended by sacrifice, must certainly
have occupied the most distinguished nlace iii that Debate. It therefore
appears that they only piead for the observance of circumcision with the
system ofreligious customs which Moses had delivered them, and which
served to distinguish them from all other- wher^ ver they resided, and thus
to keep up fhe relig'ous distinction between Jew and Gentile, ev- n as the
modern Jews do to this day, though sacrificing, with them, has now ceas-
ed for upwards of I70t> years. In all this, I say, they appear to r ave acted
a much more consistent part tlian tlie reviewer and his brethren. For
holding by the Abrahamic covenant and the Sinai institution wliic natu-
rally grew out of it as the very foundation and rule of their ecclesiastic
economy, they very consistently plead for circumcision, the instituted sign
of adherence to that covenant, the neglect of which was made decisive of
a rejection of it, and of all the privileges entailed by it, both civil and reli-

fioiis, f' om all which the rejector was to be cut ofi^ according to Genxvii.
4. \Vliat a pity, that these ancient judsizers had not possessed such a

portion of the logical subtilty of their modem partizans, as would have en-
abled them to perceive that bajjism came in tJ»e room of circumcisi n, and
consequently supplied its place to ~^U interits and purposes; or that the
Catholic '^ynod of Jerusalem., - h! :h mus. have certainly known the whole
secret, did "not condescend to relieve the consciences of tlicia- weak breth>-
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reiij by letting tLcm know that they might now lawfully give up with cir-

cumcisioa, wjihout being considered a? rejectors of the ancient covenant of
their church and nation baptism be-iig come in tlie room the e of. By this

easy ex.pedient, the whole diificulty migiit have been ia^pily removed, and
tho3e zedloas, Pharisaical breih/en mi.ght have ^one on comf )rtabiy, un-
derstandiiig that tne n«n-circuracising"converts irom am^ng tlie Gentiles,

%\ere, by \ irtuj ot" their baptism, ingrafled with them into the old stock,

and sto J together with them upon original ground, and therefore, were
euually bouiid with the circumcised Jew to o^<se:VP all the laws r fthe ori-

ginal constitution, sacrificing only excepted, for t'le reasons alreaiy as-

signed. But the Apostles in'gdneral, and the great Apostle of tlie Gentiles

in pai-ticular, were quite averse from this-, tliey knew no such tl.ing3 they
never dreamt of such an expedient, nor did they w;sh it. Their great ob-

ject was, not to unite Chri^t and Moses, baptized believers with circumci-

sed Abraham; but with Vbraham the believing prototype; and that righte-

ousness which he had, being yet uncir-cumcistd, and w-hi'ih of course, was
absolutely independent of circumcision and the law. No, th'jii g -cat study

and labour witti respect to those that had been brought up under the law,

Avas to divorce thero from the law; that, with respect to their former rela-

tion and relative obligations, they might be induced to consider it as dead,

and to stand together with Abraham in that vighteousne <s, in which he
was aeceptec?, 25 yearns before circumcision, and 430 before the giving of the

law. That being Uius instructed, they might look to Christ aione, and
cheerfully confide m lum, and so become heirs, with him, of an infinitely

better inheritance than that Mdiich was conveyed through circumcision and
the law, even of all the blessings of the new covenant^ which are all spir-

itual andeiernai—all sure mercies; the enjoyment of which cannot be fur-
"

feited by the covenantees; inasmuch as the covenant grant of these mer-
cies iS; to them, absolutely unconditional; the actual exhibition and enjoy-

ment of them, being, like the original promise whence they flow, absolute-

ly ind'pendent of circumcision and the law. Not so Mr. R's. poor drudg-
es, w!:0 are set to work for regeneration and conversion, in the use of ex-

ternal means, tiiat in so doing'they may bjcome regenerate and converted.

A work tliis, Lifinitely more arduous than ^vhat was required by circumci-

sion and the law, ^vhich only requii-ed such a righteousness as might quali-

fy men foi the limited enjoyment of a happy and prosperous life in this

world, under the divine government, and wliich, we see, was the only re-

ward promised to the obedience required. Now surely, if in wo king out

such a righteousness, under tfie very best means that infinite wisdom could

devise, that carnal nation so remarkably failed, what m'lst have been the

case, if with Mr. R'a carnal church raembei s, they had been called to v/ork

out such an internal change, as would have made them meet for the king-
dom ofheaven; which Icingdom, with the chang'^ that Qualifies for it, is so

cntu-cly repugnant to the carnal mind, that it is at absolute enmity against

it. Oh, cruel Doctor, wlxat heavy burdens dost thou impose upon thy poor
carnal church members! To your tents, O Israeli What have we to do
-w ith those rabbinical doctors, that are always dabbling in ci'-cimicision and
the law; always going back to a dead, nay, to a killingletter, to mfer Chris-»

tian privilege, an"d teach Christian duty. We who believe are not without
law to God, but under law to Cluist Not, indeed, the law of works, but

rhe lasv of faith. If wh.at I have written be- not pleasing, I am sure I have
^vcaricd you. Farewell.
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